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PREFACE.

MY apology for submitting this Work to
the notice of the public, must rest upon the
circumstance of my having travelled, by a
new route, through very interesting countries.
The journey was undertaken upon a few days'
resolve ; I had not the means of procuring any
scientific information, did not always enjoy
my observations to
opportunity of commit*
paper, and lost some of my notes; I trust,
therefore, that my Journal $411 be received
with the indulgence that it needs.
For the accompanying sketches of a Toorkmun Camp, and the Affghaun National Dance,
I am indebted to the kindness of the talented
friends whose names they bear. The Map was
constructed from my own notes.
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NARRATIVE

OVERLAND JOURNEY
NORTH OF I N D I A .

-

CHAPTER I.
St. Petemburgh.-Russian Church Music.-City
of Sovgorod-l\Ioscow. - Distant View of the City.- l'ravell i n g in Russia-Formidable E s c o r t c P a s s a g e of the Caucasus.-Russian Policy.-Hospitality at Tiflis.-Halt a t
Tabreez.

QUITTING
Lolldon on the loth of August
1829, I travelled through France and the
North of Germany to Hatnburgh, and, embarking on board a steam vessel at Travemunde on the 1st of September, sailed up
the Baltic and the Gulf of Finland in four
days to St. Petersburgh.
In this capital I was joined by two friends
and fellow-travellers to Persia, Captain Strong,
of t h e Bombay military service, and Captain
Willock, R.N., who had come from HamVOI.. I.
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ST. PETEHSBURGII.

burgh vid Denmark and Sweden. W e spent
a pleasant month here, being enabled, through
the kindness of the premier, Count Nesselrode,
and other gentlemen to whom we brought
letters of introduction, to see much of what
is interesting in this wonderful and ever new
looking city of palaces, the churches, academies, and public institutions, which do indeed
appear as if they had risen together by enchantment on the granite-bound banks of the
magnificent blue Neva.
As it was not the season, the court and
nobility were out of town, so that we did
not enjoy the honour of being presented to
the Emperor, and had no opportunity of mixing in Russian society; but, it being fortunately a period of rejoicing, the Emperor
occasionally came in from the country palace
of Tzarskoe-selo, in the environs of which h e
had assembled a small army for field rnanaeuvres ; and, besides witnessing in St. Petersburgh the grand annual fete of St. Alexander
Nevsky, we heard Te Deums chanted for
happy events in the Tnrkish war, and were
present at a grand thanksgiving and military
spectacle on the annunciation of peace with
the Sublime Porte. Not having my notes to
refer to, I will not enter into partic~~lar
de-

RUSSIAN CIiURCH MUSIC.

3

scriptions of what rewarded our travel to
this city.* I cannot, however, forbear to
mention the gratification we enjoyed on hearing the Russian vocal church music, than
which no harmony can he conceived more
sublimely beautiful ; it would be worth while
travelling to St. Petersburgh if only to hear
it. The review of nearly twenty thousand
troops on the Champ de Mars, to celebrate peace
with the Turks, was a grand sight, and gave
u8 an opportunity of seeing some of the best
regiments of the guard. The soldiers were
in the finest order, and when the Emperor
was at their head, he looked worthy to be
lord of " all the Russians."
As winter was fast approaching, and as our
journey was to be a long one, we advertised our
intended departure three times in the Gazette,
according to the regulation to prevent persons
from stealing a march upon their creditors ;
and then, being furnished with passports, we
prepared to journey on to Persia. My friend
S. and I purchased, for 900 roubles, a' light
britchka on four springs, which we provisioned,
and fitted up for day and night travelling;

* For a good sketch of St. Petersburgh, I recommend tllc
travels of Captain Jones, R.N., a work from the perusal of
which much information and amusement-may be gained.
B 2

and for 5.30 roubles we b o u g l ~ t a smaller
carriage to coiitnin our l)aggnge, of which
we gave clinrge to our 17rcilcli v:ilct. Captain
I\'. bo~rglita good Englisll-built carriage for
hi~nsclf; and, a t tlie cost of 1000 roubles,
we jointly engascd tlic sci.viccs of' an 1?1igIis11n1:un marly years resitleiit in ltussia, ~vllo,
as scrvan t and in terprcter, accoi~lpa~licd
us to
Tiflis.
T h e last tlling that we provided for our
jour~leywere \able caps, slid soft lcatlicr j:ickboots, li~icd~ v i t hn.ou1, to Iiccp onr cstrcn~ities
n T a n n ; ntld racoon skin shool,i,.v, Iluge cloaks
worn \vitli tlic fur inside, ~vllich:ire a defence
agalr~stold I l y e m s himsclf. O u r money \ r e
c~irried ill bills up011 JIosconr, all(], ~)ro\.ided
\vitli necessary letters of introductioii as f:u. as
'I'iflis, we drove o11t of St. l'etersburgli on
tlic !loo11 of the 8th of October, and tra~clled,
in five tl:14 s ant1 nights, '727 verstes to the city
of Jlosco\v.
0 1 1 our route wc passed tllrougll tlic once
great city of Kovgorotl, IVII~CII is now only
r e ~ ~ ~ a r k nfor
b l c the dccaycd vestiges of its foriiler mng~~ificc~icc,
and for being tlle headquarters of tlic tirst niilitary colony, cstnblishcd
There
by tlie t llereforc fanled Count A\ rn~vl~ief.
was little iri tllc gr.ilc1~11appearance of the
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MOSCOW.
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country to interest the eye ; we saw parts of
a very fine macadamised highway, which, it
was said, would be thrown open the next year ;
but our road was a very bad one, sandy, muddy,
or over the trunks pf trees, which had been
laid across it, and we experienced so much
weariness from the jolting, that we were very
glad to see the s&es of the ancient capital of
the Muscovites.
A t Moscow we remained only four days,
for the first snow of the season falling on the
second day after our arrival made us feel
anxious to be across the Caucasus; we made
the most of our time however - ascended
heights to survey the city in its different aspects, and wandered through its quarters,
which are fast rising, phoenix-like, from their
ashes, though they still bear many traces of
the conflagration which was so heroically fanned. W e saw the Kremlin, and the curiosities that its walls contain-were shown splendid
modern buildings, with churches and convents
of most ancient, strange, and varied architecture, and had reason to be delighted with all
that we witnessed among the semi-Asiatic
people of this extraordinary city, except a
gross and idolatrous superstition, which can
scarcely be imagined by a Protestant, and
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DISTANT V l E W OF TIlE CITY.

which cannot be too deeply lamented by any
Christian.
Here we cashed our bills for Russian ducats,
which I believe are a good remittance to most
parts of the world, and on the 17th of October
resumed our route. From the last of a s u o
cession of hills, which rise gradually above each
other in a distance of four verstes, we looked
back upon the painted and gilded roofs and cupolas of the city of forty times forty churches,"
which lay en masse on either side of the river
Moskva, backed by a deep blue sky that told
of snow : while we looked, the flakes began
to fall thick about us; so, wrapping ourselves
in our fur cloaks, we set our faces resolutely
towards Asia, and bade the Isvoschtshicks give
the rein and whip to their horses.
The thermometer this afternoon stood at 34"
Fahrenheit ; a week latter, when, after travelling day and night, we reached the town of
Veronetz, a t nine in the morning i t was 6" below zero. A s we ran south, we seemed just
ta keep ahead of the snow ; whenever we
halted it overtook us, and we hurried on day
and night with as little intermission as possible.
On the night of the 24th we crossed t h e
Don into the Cossack cbuntry ; halted t h e
6c

TRAVELLING IN KUSSI.4.
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46th and 27th at Tcherkask, the recent capital
of the Don Cossacks ; on the 88th again crossed
this noble river into Asia, and continued'our
rapid journey over the steppes to the Caucasus.
W e chose our own road upon the turf of
these vast plains, and galloped across tliein with
six sturdy horses attached to each vehicle,
halting only an hour, morning or evening, to
refresh ourselves with ablutions and food, or
occasionally for a few minutes during the day,
to get a shot at bustard, florican, or wild fowl.
There was nothing else on the face of the
country to invite our stay, and the less we
entered houses, the less we suffered from the
attacks of the vermin which have taken a
lease of Russia ; the road was as safe as easy,
and, after rolling smoothly along all day, we
used to put a board between the seats of our
carriage, and, buried in our furs, sleep soundly,
if not very comfortably, throughout the bright
cold nights.
During this part of our journey, we saw no
people except those who inhabited the small
villages at the government posts, links in the
chain of communication thrown over this vast
empire, through which the mandates of the
Czar are conducted to their point as hy elec-
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FORMIDABLE ESCORT.

tricity, and to which kootoo is performed as
reverentially as to the indisputable decrees of
the Emperor of China.
Our route lay through the towns of Stavrapol, Alexandrof, and Georgevsk, to Ekaterinegrade, where we arrived on the 3rd of November, and were detained until the 8th, when, a
sufficient party of travellers having assembled;
we were allowed to proceed slowly undwL..
escort
of some Terek Cossacks, a party of infantry,
and a twelve-pounder, to defend us against
attack from any of the yet unsubdued Circassian tribes. In this manner, we travelled to
Wadi Caucase, which we reached in three
days: this is the last post on the northern
side of the Caucasus. On 'the 12th of November, we set out, still escorted by soldiers,
and marching under their protection through
and over these st~~pendous
mountains in five
days ; in the course of two more we drove t o
Tiflis.
W e had two rather laborious days'journey
over the snow in the Caucasus; our carriages,
however, were not much injured. On our
route, we met a troop of horse artillery coming
from the war, the soldiers attached to which,
seemed to make light of every difficulty, assisting the horses where the road was heavy, and

PASSAGE OF THE CAUCASUS.
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occasionally unharnessing them, while with
ropes they drew or lowered the guns up and
down the slippery steeps. As a specimen of
Russian soldiership, I may mention that, early
one morning, we came upon a regiment of
infantry bivouacked in regular order upon the
snow.
The Russians do not yet command free
passage through the Caucasus; for they are
obliged to be very vigilant against surprise by
the Circassian sons of the mist, who still cherish
the bitterest hatred against them. I n some
instances, the Russian posts on the right of the
defile, were opposed to little stone eyries,
perched upon the opposite heights ; and when
any number of the Caucasians were observed
descending the great paths on the mountain's
side, the Russian guards would turn out and be
on the alert. Not very long hefore our arrival,
we learned that a party of Circassians, had, in
the sheer spirit of hatred, lain in ambush for a
return guard of some sixteen cossacks, and
killed every man.
Such facts seem to argue much weakness on
the part of the Russians; but great have been the
difficulties they have contended with in keeping the upper hand over enemies whose haunts
are almost inaccessible to any but themselves.

10

RUSSIAN POLICY.

Several colonies of these ferocious mountaineers have been captured and transplanted to
villages of their own in the plains, where they
are guarded, and live as sulkily as wild beasts ;
and a general crusade, if I may be allowed the
expression, has been talked of for some years
past, to sweep such untameable enemies from
the mountains, and settle them on the plains in
the interior of Russia. Had General Paskovitch undertaken such an excellent method of
rooting out troublesome enemies, and increasing the population of the steppes, I make no
doubt that he would have succeeded in it, seeing what a judicious and indefatigable soldier
he is. Whatever policy is now adopted towards this people, the Russians will find it an
easy task, coniparatively with former times, to
reduce them to obedience, since they have
obtained possession of Anapa and Poti, on
the east shore of the Black Sea, where the
Turks used to furnish their friends wit11
supplies, which enabled them to sustain the
war.
A t Tifiis we rested a week, during which
time we experienced much civility and kindness q t the hands of General Count Paskovitch,
and the Russian officers under his command;
nor must I omit to acknowledge the very polite

IIOSPITALITY AT TIFLIS.
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attentions for which we remain indebted to
that excellent gentleman, the Chevalier Gamba,
French consul. Here we saw some of the
hardy-looking soldiers who had gained Paskovitch's victories; among them a regiment of
dragoons, who the count said had taken a fort
by galloping into it before the gates could be
closed; and also a large irregular corps of
Russo-Persians, chiefly men of the ceded province of Karabaugh, who had done good service against the Turks. Though we arrived
just too late for a ball which had been given
to the Turkish pashas made prisoners during
the war, we danced at another, given to the
army by the Georgian merchants of the city.
Our lodging was in a tumble-down house kept
by a French suttler, who had set up as an innkeeper ; but we had the entrCe at governmenthouse, and were hospitably entertained by the
different chiefs to whom we were introduced,
and, in short, amused ourselves so well that we
were sorry to depart.
Here we sold our carriages for about twothirds of the money that they had cost us at
St. Petersburgh, and, purchasing horses, marched along the Kur, via" Gunja, or, as it has been
christened, Elizabeth-pol to the curious hillfortress of Sheesha, which a handful of brave
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HALT AT TABREEZ.

Russians kept in defiance of Abbas Meerza's
army during the last war. Thence our route
lay across the Arrass into Persia, and reaching
Tabreez about Christmas-day, we spent the
winter in the very pleasant society of the ladies
and gentlemen who were with the British mission there.

JOURNEY RECOMMENCED.
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Journey recommenced.-Severe Weather.-Sudden Change
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MY original intention had been to travel on
with my friend Captain Strong to the south of
Persia, and to embark at Bushire for Bombay ;
but now, thinking that I might get to India
by an overland route, and being desirous of
adding to the information obtained respecting
the interesting and little tAvelled countries of
the Toorkmans and Affghauns, I determined
to attempt a journey either via" Khiva, Bokhara, and Caubul, or through Khorassan and
Affghaunistaun, to the Indus. I had the good
fortune to engage as my companion, Syud Karau mut Allee, an unprejudiced, very clever,
and gentlemanly native of Hindoosan, who

>
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had resided many years in Persia, and was
held in great esteem by the English there ;and
I had afterwards much reason to congratulate
myself upon having so agreeable a companion ;
for it was owing to his assistance in a great
measure that I am to attribute my having safely
completed the journey.
Sir John Alacdonald, who was at this time
British envoy to the Persian court, gave my
design every assistance, furnished me with letters likely to be of service to me, and most
kindly authorised me to draw bills upon him
during my journey. W e engaged two servants, purchased three ambling galloways, and
hired two mules ; and, all our preparations being completed in a few days, on the 6th of
March 1830 I took leave of many kind friends,
and rode from Tabreez.
W e made fourteen marches to Tehraun, b y
the well-known high road through Meeana,
Zunjan, and Casbine. Deep snow covered the
ground nearly all the way, and our road was
a narrow foot-path, which if we missed we
were plunged up to the horses' girths in the
drifts on either side. Altogether it was rather
an unpleasant journey, for we were exposed t o
much bad weather, and our eyes suffered greatly
from the glare of the snow, which tanned our
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faces as black as a scorching sun would have
done. We, however, a1ways got comfortable
lodging at night, in the houses of the village
Ketkhodas," and my companion and the servants reconciled themselves to the annoyances
of the journey, by reflecting that they were
excused from the strict fast enjoined upon all
who remained at home in this month (Ramaz&n). Although we left Tabreez yet in the
depth of winter, such was the difference of
climate, that a fortnight afterwards, when we
reached Tehraun, the trees were bursting into
blossom ! W e took up our abode in the English residency, a building after the European
style enclosed in a beautiful walled garden.
A t Tehraun, our object was to obtain bills
for the road. Sir John Macdonald had referred
me to a Hindoo, his banker, in the city ; but
unfortunately the man was at this time absent at Yezd: and while we were endeavouring to find some merchant who would arrange
our affair, the city was visited by a severe
earthquake, which drove the inhabitants from
their houses, and business was consequently at
a stand.
Though earthquakes are events of common
occurrence in Persia, the panic struck by this
one was great. Several houses were thrown

down, and part of the arched brick bazaar fell
in ; and so sudden was the visitation, that many
of the inhabitants ran from their dwellings
without caring for their property. As we rode
through the bazaar after the first shocks, we
saw the deserted shops open, with the various
goods left on the boards as they had been displayed for sale. In gardens and all open
places, families were grouped with their most
valuable portable effects ; in some cases the
sick had been hurried from their dwellings ;
and mournful salutations and anxious enquiries
were exchanged by those who met each other
in the streets ; in fact, sadness was depicted
upon every face.
The prince, governor Allee Shah, gave me
audience a few days afterwards in a garden of
the palace, seated in one of a suite of tents that
had been pitched for his accommodation ; and
the chief officers of the Court were encamped in
the open courts of the citadel, transacting business. W e heard of a man, who, having gone to
a house-top to say his prayers, had been left
there by the falling of the stairs by which he
had ascended; and many were the instances
related of tragiaal deaths and providential
escapes.
This unfortunate event delayed us longer
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than we intended to have stayed at Tehraun.
My companion was occupied in seeking for a
merchant who would give us bills, and in
making enquiries about the different roads;
there was a good library in the Residency, and I
had an acquaintance who frequently visited me,
to prevent, as he said, the hours passing heavily.
This was an Italian youth, named Signor Turconi, (the last of the Turconis, he assured me,)
who was by profession an Esculapius, and attached to the service of one or. two great men
about the court.
This gentleman was dressed in a long red
cloth vest of Asiatic cut, pantaloons, and Persian slippers, @Ib, and a silk neckcloth, and a
Persian cap, covering long auburn locks which
flowed half way down his back. His account
of himself was as extraordinary as his appearance. H e said that he had travelled from
Naples to London, and at the latter city had
taken his passage for America. H e embarked
on board a vessel laden with coals, and, after
having been tossed about for six weeks, and
fed with nothing but potatoes, was landed at
Liverpool, and told to amuse himself there
awhile. Not understanding this, and t~avillg
acquired a distaste for the sea, he had gone over
to France, and wandered across the Continent
VOI,. I.
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A MEDICAL PROFESSOR.

from place to place, until he found himself at
Constantinople, whence he had travelled on to
Persia.
The labels of some medicine bottles that I
had brought from Tabreez having been wetted
on the journey, I requested my acq~~aintance
to look at the phials and re-label them. After
a few excuses about the difference of English
and Italian practice and medicaments, &c. the
Signor was frank enough to confess that he had
not received a college education, but that he
was a sort of amateur practitioner. " When I
first came to I r b , voym vow," said he, " everybody asked me for physic ; and seeing that
they only considered me ill-natured when I refused to doctor them, I ventured upon a gentle
experimental treatment, and succeeded so wonderfully well, that I began to think lightly of
the difficulties with which professors have encompassed the science. The constitution of a
man is a very simple thing ! I do assure you
that you have only to--and
t-to
get the
better of any of the common maladies that
afflict people. 1 have some treatises upon the
fundamental principles of medicine, as taught
by the earliest sages, to which I refer in difficult
wes, and you have no idea how many of these
Persians I have cured ! The sec~etof my sue-
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cess, uqes vow, is this : J'ai beaucoup, beaucoup
& cowage; I never let a disease keep quiet
possession of a body, but instantly attack it
with so~llethingor other."
W e visited our friend's quarters one day, and
found him drowning two vipers in a large
bottle in order to form a decoction, " according
to a receipt of Galen's," which he intended to
administer to one of the ladies of the royal
harem. " Yoye&!" said he, uncovering a tray on
which were some small articles of embroidery,
and cakes of sugar-candy, " this is how the
ladies pay : did you see an old woman muffled
up in her veil as you came in ? that is an old
' white head' of another female inmate of the
Shah's harem, to whom I am going to send this
little box. I am in favour there, and receive
mountains of sugar-candy. I take no other fee
but sweets from le beau &xe, voyen: oozes ;for
Hossein Khan's sirdar and others give me as
much gold as I need." A t parting I gave my
acquaintance a lancet, and received the present
of a box of his own pills, which I was cautioned
only to administer to men, and not more than
three at a time. Some time after, I tried two
upon a sick muleteer, and as they were nearly
strong enough to kill him, I thought it prudent
to throw the rest away.
c 2

Syud Icaraumut Allee failed ill his erldeavours to obtairi bills for tllc road, but he nlet
with a worthy Guebrc ~nerchaiit,RIool1;l I<:liratn,
who offered to casli a bill upon tllc erivoy, and,
assuring us that there werc no regular balikers
on the roads we proposed tr;ivelling, rccolllmended us to carry wllilt we rccluirecl \\.it11 us.
Suffering ourselves to be guided by his atlvicc,
we drew for a sum that, added to our stock, we
calculated would pay our expenses all tlie way
to India, and convertcci tlic wllolc into gold
ducats (of ltussian coinage), which we scct~red
in belts roulicl our waists. Jloollii lktirnnl further gave us letters to sorne t-1stntb;id incrcl~ants,
wlio, we were assured, would render us any
assistance in their power. l<vcry tliiilg else
bcing iiow arranged for our departure, I \vent
to tlie batli, and s~tbtliittcd tuy 11c.ad to the
razor, for my beard Iiad beell growii~gfor two
nioiiths, so that wllen I ciiinc out dre41recl iri
I'crsian apparel, m y coml)atiion declal-cd tllat as
soon as tllc weatlicr had taniii~lnly licck, I sl~oultl
pass very good ulubter for a l ~ u z z i l l ~ i s l ~ .
On the 6th of April ~ v ctook our departure
from the capital, ant1 rode out fiftccri liiilcs
easterly to J~!jjcr-rood, a rapid stream ill a
narrow barren glen, wliicah wc forded with
some difficulty, by reason of tlie loose stones in
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its bed. On the other bank was a brick caravAnsera, a solitary instance of the reigning
monarch's extravagance. As part of this building appeared to have lately fallen, we did not
venture to lodge in any of its cells, but spread
our beds in the centre of the square ; well waq
it that we did so, for about midnight we were
awakened by a heavy rumbling sound that
seemed to pass under the ground we lay upon,
and, starting up in alarm, we saw the bricks of
the different apartments falling all round us.
I have not recovered my notes of our journey
from Tehraun to Astrabad, but I remember that
we made three marches of a distance between
sixty and seventy miles, from Jujjer-rood to
Ferooz-koh, a town of three hundred houses,
romantically built on and at the foot of a
sweeping hill, opposed-to which is a very high
rock, crowned with the ruins of a castle, which
in the history of Ameer Timour is styled,(* the mother of Persian forts, whose height is
to the sky, and whose strength is a proverb."
Four days' more march took us a distance of
about ninety miles to Shri, the capital of Mazenderaun, which, though termed a fortress, 1s
a place of no strength, but a moderate-sized
town, surrounded with a brick wall, breast high.
Here we crossed the river Tedjen, by a once
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fine bridge of seventeen arches, some of which
were nearly broken away from each other.
W e were told that his majesty Futteh Allee
Shah, Geetee Sooltaun, (the Grasper of the Universe,) had sent 1600 tomhuns for the repair of
this bridge; but that his son Molturnmud
Kouli Meerza Mookkara, (the Ornament of the
Land,) had caused a few boards to be laid over
the broken arches, and kept the money to pay
the Ghazeeaune-Islam (the warriors of IslAm
-his soldiers) ; a courtier-like mode of expressing that the prince had put the money into his
own pocket.
It may be imagined that the roads in the
province of such a governor were not of the
best. Once a public spirited individual began
to repair the fine causeway that Shah Abbas
made, but a stop was presently put to his
undertaking by a message from the capital,
intimating that if he had any spare cash the
prince would be glad of it. The road up many
of the ascents was worn into steps by the feet
of beasts of burden, and over parts of the low
grounds had been converted into a morass: I
remember the day that we rode into Sihi, we
nearly lost one of our horses in a bog, and
wandered in all directions seeking a path, until
we met a person who knew the country. See-
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ing this man at some distance, threading his
way as if with some knowledge of its bearings,
we hallooed to hiin to stop awhile, and when
we had come up, begged that, as we were
strangers in those parts, he would ride at our
head and guide us. " And was it for this,',
said the man angrily, that you shouted from
so far off to detain me? I shoe horses for the
son of the king, and do you suppose I am going
to feel a way for you ? No,-find
your own
road !" which was the greatest impoliteness I
ever experienced in Persia.
I had a letter to the Prince who was governor at this place, but saw no necessity for delivering it, and we abode in the house of a blacksmith, who believed the report of our servant
a lkleshed-e Norooz,"
that I was an Indian
Khan, travelling the round of holy places, and
was most prodigal of his respect for my rank,
though he could not reconcile the difference of
our complexions, until the Syud assured him
that the men of Hind were of all shades, from
pure white to the darkest brown. I t would
not have been difficult to persuade this person
of any thing; for, when he asked whether it
was true, that in Hindoostgn there were villages of sorceresses who turned their husbands
into dogs during the day time, that they might
66
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PROVINCE OF MAZENDERAUN.

not be taken from them, and t l ~ eSpud answered him that it was, - he said, " Well !
I've often heard this, but never believed it
until now."
Our journey through hlazenderaun was delightful. I t is a province of high mountains,
which are clothed from base to summit with
the forest and fruit trees of Europe and Asia
Wild vines of gigantic growth twine round
the large trees, and drop their tendrils from the
highest branches. The walnut, the mulberry,
the pear, and pomegranate trees were in profusion, and their blossoms were in beautiful
relief to the dark foliage of the forest trees : the
turf was green and elastic, and covered with
flowers. W e enjoyed lovely weather, and the
fresh air was always perfumed with the scent
of the wild rose and the hawthorn.
The narrow valleys between the high mountains are cut in steps, like the hanging gardens
of Lahore. Through each one falls a stream,
the water of which, being raised to the level of
the highest step, falls successively upon the
others into its bed again. On these ridges is
grown rice, the staple food of the people, and
an article of considerable export. A great
quantity of coarse sugar is also grown in R f a
xenderan, and exported; and the province is
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famed for the manufacture of grass cloths,
which are taken to all parts of Persia. Though
the mulberry-tree is common, the silk-worm is
less attended to than in the adjoining province
of Ghilan, the capital of which, Reshat, is still
a great mart for silk. Mazenderaun, though a
beautifql and productive province, has a very
unhealthy climate during half the year; for, in
surniner, a malaria, caused by the thick damp
forests and saturated rice grounds, renders the
valleys uninhabitable; and it is said that the
prodigious quantity of vermin engendered in
them at this season is beyond belief. The
villages are built high up in the mountains,
and a few only of the men come down into the
valleys, where they rPside in sheds, to look
after their rice and sugar plantations, and to profit by the travellers who pass during the favourable months. On the sides and crests of the
mountains, wheat and barley are partially cultivated; but so little do the people use the
former grain, that it is a saying among other
Persians, " An unruly Mazenderaun boy threatens his mother, that if his wish be not complied
with, he will go into IrAk and eat bread."
W e travelled about twenty-four miles east,
through a forest, from Sari to Ashruff, where
we spent a day among the still magnificent
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ruins of Shah Abbas's palace. Hence we
looked across a thick forest to the Caspian
sea, which we first distinguished from the sky,
by noticing a little sloop that was sailing past,
outside a long tongue of land which forms a
sort of bay in the south-east corner of this
sea. Hence we travelled still east to Astrabad,
which we reached on the Slst of April, and
took up our lodgings in the merchant's caravgnsera. Astrabad is a moderate-sized town of no
strength, situated close under the richly-wooded
mountains of Elborz. I t is chiefly inhabited
by Cujjers,* and, being a frontier town, is governed by a prince of the blood royal. Ten
miles north of Astrabad is the river Goorgaun,
on the fertile banks of which are seated Toorkmuns, who are nominally tributary to the Shah
of Persia, but they pay so little respect to his
Majesty's authority, that they catch and sell
his Persian subjects when they can, and the
two people are continually up011 the watch
against each other.
W e lost no time in presenting the Guebre
merchant's letters to three traders of the town,
named Hossein Kouli Aga, Hajee Rlotallib, and
Aga Mohummud Tucky, his son; they were
Those of the tribe fro111 which the present Shall of
Persia has his origin.
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very civil, begged us to consider all that they
had as our own, and to be sure that they
would satisfactorily arrange all our affairs.
Some of the Astrabadees, who trade constantly
with the Toorkmuns, are known to and go
freely among them. Hossein Kouli Aga was
one of these, and when we signified our wish
to go to Khiva, he said that he would enable
us to get there safely; he accordingly sent to
Goorgaun for a Toorkmnn friend of his, named
Orauz Kouli, who assured us that he would
provide a trusty guide for us. W e were just
in time, he said, for that several persons were
assembling at Goorpun for the purpose of
travelling to Khiva together, and that he would
hire camels for us, and arrange so that we
might accompany them.

ASSUMED CIIARACTER.

CHAPTER 111.
Assumed Character.-Quit Astrabad.-Remarkable Superstition. -Toorkmun Tents. - Toorkmun Hospitality. Family of our Host.-Mr. Fraser.

THINKING
it necessary to have a pretence for
our journey to Khiva, I assumed the character of a merchant: the Syud was to call himfielf my partner, and, at our friends' suggestion
we purchased, for the Khiva market, red silk
scarfs, Kerman shawls, fiirs, and some large bags
of pepper, ginger, and other spices. For our
own use on the road, we provided some rice and
a small bag of raisins, tea and sugar, and a
bottle of vinegar; and our friends most kindly
sent us a large supply of biscuit, prepared in
their own anderoons." *
On tile 24th, Orauz Kouli Toorkmun came

* Inner or women's apartments.
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into Astrabad to report that a caravan was
about to start to Khiva, so, with our two Persian friends, we accompanied him that afternoon on his return to Goorgaun. W e had
difficulty in persuading our muleteer to take
our baggage out, for, though an old man of
seventy, he feared lest the Toorkrnuns should
take a fancy to him ; and a Persian lad, our
servant, seemed to think that they would eat
him. Our other servant, howeyer, Meshed-ee
Norooz, who spoke Toorkish, agreed to take
his chance with us, and he assumed the alias
of Abdoollah, as better sounding in Soonnee
ears..
As we were riding out of the town, we met
a Cujjer friend, who, in taking leave, whispered
in my ear, " I don't like those dogs you're
going amongst; give me a word by which I
may know that you have safely reached Khiva."
Thinking that the Khan was merely affecting
a particular interest in our welfare, and pretty
sure of not shockirig his ears, I said in joke,
" Shraub;" and receiving his adieus in a puff
of tobacco (the last of a calleoon which had
gone round in the place of a stirrup-cup), we
rode from the gate.
The commencement of our journey was

marked by a very prosperous omen-a snake
crossing the road in front of us : Hosseit~Kouli
Aga dismounted, and cut it in two with his
sword. H e then, with a fervent Bismillahf
threw one-half on either side of the road, and
such a happy effect had the feat upon his
spirits, that, on remounting, he dashed off at
full speed, flourishing his sword and shouting,
and did not rejoin us until both he and his
steed were out of breath. '' Moobriclt tm?,''
said the rest, '' it is propitious ; ride on under
God's protection ; no fear for your journey
now, the enemy has been killed." I could
obtain no other account of this remarkable
superstition than that it probably was as old
as the days of " Huzrut Adam :" an instance
of it is related in the l i e of Aga Mohummud
Khan, Cujjer, who when, at the death of Kerreem Khan Zund, he fled up from Sliiraz to
this very Astrabad, had the good fortune to
be crossed by a snake, which he killed with his
own hand, and infused much confidence into
the minds of the party which had collected
to support his pretensions to the throne of
Persia.
Four miles of our road from Astrabad were

* In tlic name of the Lord.
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tlirough an open wood, in which there was a
vast lake,* and our path lay for the most part
over the heads of many strong dams, raised to
divide the water, so that portions of it might
be drawn off at pleasure for rice grounds.
Then we rode for six miles across a very rich
meadow to the river Goorgaun. The pass in
some pkces grew so luxuriantly that at a
distance we mistook it for p i n . The Toorkmun tents, in camps of from sixty to eighty
families, were thickly dotted over it ; troops
of mares and foals, herds of oxen and camels,
and numerous flocks of sheep and goats, were
ranging in all directions to choose their pasture,
watched here and there by a dog or a ragged
Tartar child; and when at evening they all
came into their camps, we were at a loss
whether to be most struck with the beauty
or the wildness of the scene. Orauz Kwli's
tent was one of twenty-eight, pitched about
a stone's throw from the river : at the door of
it we were welcomed by his wife, who hastened
This lake has been erroneously laid down in some maps
as a gulf of the Caspian. It extends, I believe, from a
point three miles north-east of Astrnbad to within as many
miles of the sea. The water, being confined, stagnates in
summer, and the inhabitants of Astrcrbad suffer from the
malaria that is caused by it.
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to set before us bread and bowls of rice milk.
A tent was allotted to us and our Persian
friends : we spent some hours of the night in
listening to their wild stories about the wars
of the Persians and Tartars, and the feats of
both parties; and then, spreading our beds
upon the ground, we put our feet to the embers, and slept soundly till morning.
25th.-This
day was passed in finishing a
few letters, and in making arrangements for
our journey to Khiva. Our host i n t d l i c e d
us to one " ~eerwulle,brother to Bhbek, and
son to Daoudi," who, for 22 tomauns, engaged
to furnish us with four camels to cany ourselves and our merchandise to Khiva, and
either himself to guide us thither, or to bring
us safely back (God willing). These were the
terms of the agreement, and as all declared
Peerwullee to be a very worthy person, we felt
perfectly satisfied. The tent was crowded
during the whole of the day, for a sl~eephad
been killed in honour of our visit, and the
incomers busied themselves in roasting kabobs
on ramrods. The women too passed freely in
and out to see the strangers, and did not conceal their faces : they were not very beautifill,
but it was a pleasure to look upon them after
having so long been debarred the sight of
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female countenances. I was particularly struck
with the softness of the Toorkish language,
as spoken by these . people ; so much so, that
the first persons whom I heard speak it appeared to me to lisp. The manner also of
those who visited us was so frank and kind,
so totally M e r e n t from what we had been
taught to expect, that we were inclined to
think them a much belied people.
The family of our host consisted of one wife
and two children; and he was master of two
slaves, an old negro woman and a Kalmuck
Tartar girl. The latter had just been sold
into his hands by a young Khivian, who was
a guest in the terit, waiting the departure of
the caravh to return to his home. Orauz
Kellije being introduced to us, took our hands
between his own, and promised to serve us
on the road, and to show us kindness when we
should reach Khiva.
Before p r d i n g further with the account
of our journey into the desert, it may be well
to describe the people who inhabit it : the
pages of Pallas, Moravieff, and Meyendorff,
have furnished information about the northerly
tribes, and Mr. Fraser has been beforehand
with me in treating of the Toorkmuns in
advance of the Persian frontier ; bpt as my
VOL. I.
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information was collected without reference
to the above authorities, and as it is connected with my narrative, I state it as I obtained i t ; happy when it agrees with that
detailed by Mr. Fraser, to the great accuracy
of whose statements regarding Khorassaun, I
am able in many cases to bear witness.

TRIBES OF TIiE DESERT.

CHAPTER IV.
Tribes of the Desert. -The G6klans. - The Tekkahs and
Serruxeee.-The
Toorkmun Tribes.-Genealogical Tree.
-Fimoot Genealogy. Halting-Stations - Settlers and
Itovers. - River Goorgaun. - Goorgaun and Astrabad
Yimoots. -Galling Neighbours. - Devechee Yimoots. Distant View of Astrabad.-The Soonnees and Sheahs.
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TIE Nomade people inhabiting the desert
which stretches north and east from the Caspian Sea are divided into separate tribes, and
rove over their several portions of the steppe,
many of them at variance with each other.
The Toorkmuns are first met with on the
river Goorgaun. They range north till they
meet the Aralian tribes and the Kirghiz, and
I will take the Oxus, on the east, as the boundary of those tribes whom my narrative concerns.
The large tribe of Yilnoot occupy the banks
of the Goorgaun river, fifty miles east from
the sea to a brook, tributary to the Goorgaun,
called K,ara-soo, or black-water; and they ex4
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tend up the right coast of the Caspian to above
Balkan Bay, when, meeting the small tribe of
Attah, they turn, and range the desert east
to near Khiva.
The GGklans are a smaller tribe : a few miles
of neutral ground are left on Goorgaun between them and their enemies, the Yimoots,
and they then possess the banks of the river
for about ninety miles, till they meet the
Koords, who were removed from the Turkish
frontier to the border of Persian Khorassaun,
by Shah Abbas, that they might be between
his people and the Toorkmuns. The GBklans
do not range more at furthest than forty miles
north ; greatly inferior to the Yimoots, and to
the strong tribe of Tekkah, who are both at
enmity with them, they are obliged to keep
back upon Persian Khorassaun, and may be
considered as subservient to the Shah.* Living
more settled than other tribes, and having fine
lands, they employ themselves much in agriculture, and they possess large herds and flocks.
The Tekkahs range from north of the G8kThe Shah retain8 three or four hundred Toorkmuns at
Tehraun, half troops, half hostages. The majority of 'these
ore Gbklans, the rest Yimoob from the neighbourhood of
Astrabad. They bring their families with them, and are
relieved every year or so.
+
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lans up to Khiva, and beyond Merve Shah
Jehan they are found upon the bank of the
Oxus. They are the most warlike and powerful tribe, and they render feudal allegiance
to the Khan of Khiva.*
Below Merve are found several small clans,
chiefly branching from the tribe of Saulour.
They are better known by the name of Serruxees, from the circumstance of their being
thickly seated about Serrux. l'hese clans form
a confederacy, and occasionally .take a part in
the quarrels of the Persian Khorassaun chieftains : they hold the fort of Serrux, and keep
the road eastward from Meshed to Bulkh.
Near Serrux they cultivate grain for their own
use, and are said to be rich in cattle, which they
drive into the desert when threatened with
attack.
The Toorkmuns reside under tents the year
round ; and they rove the desert in parties proportioned to its fertility in different parts.
Every great tribe is divided and subdivided
The Khan of Khiva, we learned, has twelve thoueand
Toorkmun hone in regular pay. They receive each 20
tillas (1Sb) yearly, and pay their own expenses. They are,
for the most part, Tekkahs, the rest are from the Yimoot
clans seated near to Khiva. Besides tlrese, the Khan can
raise SO,000 feudal horse on emergency.
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into smaller clans, which, retainir~gtlic conimon name, have each a. distinguisl~ingone,
that generally of a patriarch who went out
from a large society to head a smaller one. Thc
following Yimoot genealogical tree, tliougli
imperfect, will afford an idea of tlie order of
tlieir societies.
Yimoot," (says iny information,) who was
the son of rlrsriri, tlie son of Saulour I<az&n,
lind four sons, Choorli', Slier~.uff',Cowjuck Tartars, and Uairaln Shalli.
Only of the two first have we full accounts.
-The descendants of t l ~ eCo\~.jucliTartars are
not n~any,and the I3:lirnm Shallis arc still less
Iiumerous : tlie latter are seateci towards Icliiva,
and, therefore, perhaps less was known about
tlieln by those who gave 11s infor~nation. Tlw
space of twelve fursuklis, ~vl~iclt
is betwcen tlie
Yimoot boundary of Kim-soo nlitl tlic sea, nlay
be loosely dividecl into thl.ce tracts : tlic most
easterly one is occupiccl by tl~cCo\vjuckTartars;
tlie Choonis (3,000 tc~its):ire fount1 ill the
middle one; and t l ~ eShcrruff's (4,500 tents)
inhabit tlic tliird, to tlie co:lst of tllc sea. 'l'l~e
boundary line on the nortll of tllesc tlircc great
divisions may bc imagined to cross tlic clcsert at
tlie parallel latitude of I3alkan bity.
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YINOOT.

Kirluh,
(Auk,

......

........

Otaboi,

......

Haunkeh.
Dauz,

....

......

I

Paunkeh,

Budrauk,
Eegdir,
Koucheck,
Eimnr,

....

......
....
......
...

~hhd~eck..
Yoolmah,
Paun liirmiz,

I

'Sheer Mohummud-lee,
or loo, (a tmitiw)
G w z Mohummud-lee.
Kooch hlohummud-lee.
Kbojesh-lee.
Kuzzilph.
.Uoi-lur.

....
.

....

Soomeh.
Kipil-lur.
Khaun-lur.
Cheen-sooppoolec.

{

No information about their dercrendpnt~.
Eern~unwe,Auk Mooslim, Kara Alooslim.
(Degrees of propinquity not ascertained.)
No information about their daccndantr
Kuzzil-jur, Pushmuck, Allee Yu-lee.
Hullakee, Iskundur-lee.
(Degrees of propinquity not ascertained.)
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A h r d

..

r ~ukkulee.

Kul.
Onbk.
Irh Yohammod-k.

.

Pmthlub
Kooaullee.

Kooor

..........

HusynKouli,

,Nwr
A l b , l p u n k m ~ K ~ { ' l ' w r j aKoort,.
h,.<..

Kara Yenjick,-(Seated

hlghi,

lKW'
Ncsr Kettiu

Jaffer Bi,

. ....

Feere Kouli SoolK h l d u . [tiin.
Koolghmk.

near Mangdlauk.)

Choomorhlur.

..

Kehyer.

chaw-lee.

~enaie;
Summudun.
Termkmeh.

Y aupunk, Sermnree, Toort!uj, Kwllauk, Bauhlee-km.
(Degrees of propinquity not ascertained.)
z g $ , h l } ~ o informati011 about their derendmti.

Kunavee,

Okm,..

Oku~
..{ Kara
Auk Okuz, ...

Chuncheh.

Ydi.
m

Kullur.
The immediate descendants of 'punk (of some others the m e ) were not
numerous enough
- to go out and form new societies, but remained some yeam with
the pternal name. Thcn, pcrbaps their sons, or thoir sons' sons, went out. It is
-

-
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Now all these clans have their understood
ranges.* Within each range are many halting
stations, (places where forage is most plentiful,)
and they march from one to another as the herbage becomes exhausted, not staying more (with
the exception of winter, when snow ia on the
ground) than from six to ten days at each.
A t some stations there are pools, which retain
the winter and spring rains ; at others, there
are wells, the sides of which are strengthened
by thick wattle frames.
The Toorkmuns are classed under the heads
of Charwar and Choomoor, that is, rovers and
settlers, and the first are considered to be in the
proportion of three to one of the last. The
terms are not arbitrary, for many become setfor o w not bred among the T o o r h u m to trace their pedigrees:
very
i t appears from the names of the branch- said to come from the Dhechees ;
that they do not confine themaelves to patronymics, and probably any re4 b l e circumstance happening to a man, frequently gives him an
ognonun which descends to hi issue. Hossein Kouli Aga told me that
the clan of the Cuijera,to which he belonged, Kunil Aiyang, took ita name,
from the following incident : I n former years, the Cujjera were *' cboder
nlheen," or abiden in the tents, and they inhabited a part of the desert
b q o n d Astnbod, now occupied by the Yimwts. The head of thin clan
coming into Astrabad to see a friend, was taken to the bath, and his host
paid him the compliment of giving h i a mart drw, and of dying bi feet
with henna. When he Fetnrned to I& brethren in the deaert, they were
struck with hi appearance, and p v e him the name of K d Aiyang, red
or gold foot.
Some of the bibes ally themselm with each otber, and have common
ranges. Pasturage being very scanty, they are particnlar in preventing
encrdmants upon their limits, and have frequent rluanels on this score.

tlcrs for a wliilc, a i d tlieii return to tlie desert
again ; but there is a great difrerencc ill the
mode of life of tlie two.
(I describe those near Astrabad),
T l ~ settlers
c
who seldoiii change tlieir grouiid, need but few
amels, they occupy themselves in pasturing
large licrds and flocks, from tlie produce of
wllich they reap a good profit.* They also
I~avefowls, and they cultivate rliucli grain on
the banks of the Goorgauii.
Tlle rovers, on tlie contrary, chiefly estimate
tlieir wealth by the number of camels they
~ ) O S S C S S : tlicy liave flocks of slicep and goats,
but no oxen, neither liave they ally fowls: a
few clogs arc kept to watcli their flocks, but we
did not even see a cat 111iolig them.
Dot11 Cliarwars and Choomoors breed Iiorses :
~ireferenceis given to tllosc reared in tlie desert,
as being rnost Iiiirdy. So~ilcof these animals
rise to the l ~ e i g l ~oft sisteen Iiands; they arc
rei~iarkablcfor bone a~iclsinew, but they have
very long backs, :i11(1 large coarse heads : these

* I t UIS said a11101lgtlic Yil~iuots011 (;oorg;lu11, that onc
Illall, tllc I\ e;lltl~icstamong tllctl~,~)ossesscclscvcti hundred
c;i~ncls, fivc tllousantl sllcrl~nntl goats, and two liundred
Illarcs ; to ~ v i t several
,
necksfill of' morlcy. T l ~ eToorkll~uns
L(nc.11 tlitti~. 1i:oncy arid little v;lli~al)lc c t c c t c r ; ~ in
~ Inrge
l~urscsti~;iclcUS t11c skius of' c:!:~icl~'I I ~ c L - .
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characteristics, however, are ameliorated by a
mixture of Arab blood. The wealthiest Toorkmuns possess Arab stallions and mares, and the
produce of the two castes is very good.
The rovers and settlers both share in the
cultivated lands on Goorgaun ; parties of the
Yimoots from as far as Balkan coming in at
sowing and reaping seasons. Part of their
produce of wheat and barley is exchanged with
the Persians for Maeenderaun rice. T h e rs.
Vera take with them only grain sufficient for
two .months' consumption; the overplus they
sell a t Astrabsd, and come in from the desert:
and re-purchuse as they require it. They are
losers by this arrangement, but they canuot
well carry much wit11 them on their marches,
and on the whole they calculate to obtain
the supply that they yearly require for the
labour of cultivating about twice as much.
The river Goorgaun measures about sixty
yards from bank to bank : its bed is deep, and
in spring, when the snows of the Elborz melt,
there is much water in it: but in summer
(except when occasionally swelled by the rains
which the mountains attract,) it is shallow.
The water, though not clear, is sweet, and very
drinkable when its mud has been allowed to
settle. The Toorkmuns swear by it. Nothing
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can exceed the richness of the land through
which this river flows. About three miles'
breadth, on either side of it, is cultivated with
the finest wheat and barley: the ground is
turned up with a wooden share, to which is
yoked a horse, bullock, or camel, and it is said
to give an increase of from seventy to one
hundred fold.
For the privileges of pasture and cultivation
the Goorgaun Yimoots &ect allegiance to the
Shah of Persia, and their brethren as far as
Balkan, being dependent upon this quarter for
their supplies, also call themselves Astrabad
Yimoots:* but they are very independent
liegemen, pay their slight tribute only when
it suits them, and carry off their fellow subjects
the Persians whenever they can catch them.
A n Astrabadee dares not go to Goorgaun
without the safeguard of a Toorkmun, neither
do the Toorkmuns venture to Astrabad unguaranteed. The Cujjur prince hardly affected
to have much control over them ; and, indeed,
he had, a short time before our arrival, been
taught how lightly his authority was regarded,

*

Twelve 'thousandtents were on the roll of the Artrabad
Governor, and each tent was rated to pay four Persian reals,
but this must have been a flourish of the Meerztl in charge
of the records, or clsc copied from o vcry old census.
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for, going to hrgaun to honour with his
presence the wedding of his Meer Akor's brother, an old Toorkmun rated him soundly before the assembled guests, and carried off one
of his suite, as they were returning to Astrabad,
to balance a wrong which he conceived bhe
prince had done to a party connected with ,him.
The Toorkmuns have proved themselves such
gallieg neigbbours as enemies, that the Persians are glad to keep any terms with them :
still this state of &airs arises entirely from the
insufficiency of the Shah's government; for
though a few families may strike their knts
and retire into the desert at will, the bulk of
the Y imoots, even if they could obtain the
necessaries of life elsewhere, could not afford t~
abandon the lands on Goorgaun by which they
pr&t so largely ; and, under a proper govenment, they might not only be brought to respect the persons of his Majesty's natural subjects, but themselves become profitable members of the state. A t present these Yimoota
will appeal to the Astrabad H a m , if they
find themselves the weakest party in a dispute
with the Persians, as the following incident
will show. Kutool is one of nine belooks in
the province of Astrabad : it is on the Khorassaun side, and its inhabitants render a very

iinperfect allegiance to the Shah. Their chief
Yimoots, and
c1iupl);loed a clan of 13~~vecliee
took m a ~ ~
sheep.
y
The 1)kvcchecs deeming i t
inexpedient to cross the border, recollected that
thcy were l'ersian subjects, and petitioned the
Sliahzadeh, who, " Daniel-like," recommended
tlicm to retaliate. They tried liis receipt, but
could only kill two mcn and capture three
otllcrs ; liorvevcr, thcy mct a party of hstra1)nd l'crsinns \rho Iiad gone out to try some
liorscs, a~irl,att;lclii~igtlrenr, killed oric man, (a
C11,ijer Iiliaii,) aiid cnrriccl off' the rest. It was
nolv the 1'crsi:ills' tltrn, nlitl tllcy laid an em1)argo up011 several Toorknlu~is117ho unsuspiciously caine to tlic town. 'I'l~cdifference was
~~nn(l.justedn~licn wc quittcd l\strabad, the
parties not t~ciilgal~lcto agrce about the comp;wative valuc of tlicir prisoners, arid the KIItoollees r e f ~ ~ s i nto
g restore the sheep they had
taken.
1111 our arrangcmcnts for the journey being
c~omplcted,it ~v:ts clctcrmincd that we should
sct ont the ncst day for tllc river ~ I t t r n k ,to
,join tlic carawn said to 1)c asse~nblingon its
I
.
]<very tlii~ig1ool;ed well for our jour11cy; EFosscili I<oali I\ga answercd for Orauz
Iiouli, allti O m r ~ zRouli for I'ecrlvullce. and
rvc coultl iiot llelp co~igrnti~latir~g
oourselvcs
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upon having found suah friends, and on having
come among them at such good season. W e
had endeavoured to sell our horsee at Astrabad,
but, not succeeding, k e reserved them as presents to our Persian friends. Hossein Kouli
Aga accepted my horse and furniture complete,
and in return gave me much of tlmt cheap
commodity--good advice. I was too generous,
he said, and among the people we were going
to visit, I must carefully guard against the indulgence of a liberal feeling.
The view south from hence was very beautiful. Far across the meadow on a rising
ground, was the town of Astrabad, faintly
marked out in all its angles like a fokification
on a map, and at the back of it rose to a great
height the richly wooded Elborz mountains.
We lay on the grasa at sunset enjoying this
scene, while the Syud was going through the
Soonnee forms of prayer with much ostentation. " You are a Mooselmaun then," said a
Toorkmun to him (for Soonnees will not allow
Sheahs the name).
Alhumdoolillah," I thank
God, was the reply. " Hei Kaufir !" muttered
t h e Persian at my side: then turning to me,
he said with much earnestness, " You have a
treasure in that Syud, for God is witness that
he goes through the Soonnee forms with the
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veriest dog among them." illy friend, however, kept his disgust to himself when near
Toorkmuns, for whose creed lie hinted much
toleration, if r ~ o at considerable penchant ; such
I~ypocrisydoes tlieir religious system enjoin.
The Soonnee, or (as they call themselves)
the ortliodos J l o h u ~ ~ ~ m ~ ircverencc
d a ~ ~ s , Abu
Ilukr, Omar, ancl Oosman, the three inen who
were successively innde Caliphs after the death
of the great impostor. 'l'lic Sheahs protest
against tlicse, as being merely me11 raised by
the caprice of the people to a sacred ofice which
uras the right of i \ l l e ~ ,the propllet's son-in-law,
and in the excess of tlicir zeal, tllcy look upon
the first three caliplis as usurpers, and imprecate curses upon thein.
Tilay God curse Abu
Bukr, Omar, and Oosm;li~,and slicd his peace
lipon the blessed llllec ! is the for111of speech
colninonly used," said a reverclld Slieah to me;
" but there is no strict ir~junctionto use words
of cursiiig, SO long ;IS a mall l~oldsthem accursed in liis Iienrt. The ilanlcs of the origiiial
caliphs are coinmonly i~ltroduced into the
pl~rascsof gross abuse \vhic11 the Persians deal
so 1;irgdy in : " RIay the
of the father and
tlie fatlier's father of your Ontar be defiled,"
will a niulc-drivcr say i r ~correcting an unruly
a partic~ilarrebeast, ancl ~vitlioiitcntcrtai~~iiig
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gard for either sect. I think that the Soonnees
have the best excuse for their enmity; for it
must be galling to a man to hear the fathers of
his creed cursed in the grossest terms. One
reason for preferring the Soonnees is, that they
are the most sociable sect of the two. They
will eat, drink, and bathe with you ; while the
most scrupulous among the Sheahs will even
send their clothes to be washed, if you brush
u p against them in the street. The Sheahs,
being the weaker party, are enjoined to protect
themselves from the enmity of the Soonnees
by any means of deceit that appear expedient,
and accordingly, when they travel in a Soonnee
country, they deny their religion, and learn to
say their prayers after their adversaries' forms.
W e know no sin," they say, "in defending
the lives which God has given us ; and if there
be any, H e will visit it on those who force us
to it :"forgetting that their bitter and uncalledfor maledictions have provoked the enmity.
6c
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CHAPTER V.
A Present to our Hostess.-Ford the Goorgaun-Proceed
on our Journey.-Ford the Attruck-Toorkernuns' Teaparty.-Ruined City.-Yiwt
Tents.-Abstinence of a
Horse.-Toorkish Expeditiona - Toorkish Forays.
Attack upon Pilgtime. - Quit the Eelghi Camp. -Accused as a Spy.-Deserted River-bed-Branch of the
Ox- -A
Repast -Aujeree and Balkan Hills.-The
MiragecBarren Plain. Halting-place. Accuracy of
our Guide.

-

-
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APRIL96th.-About ten o'clock in the moming we quitted Orauz Kouli's tent. It would
have been insulting our host to have offered
payment for lodging and cheer, but we presented his wife with a silk scarf and a small
shawl. She accepted them with many smiles;
and, when she had feasted her own eyes upon
them, and excited the envy of her female
friends, she enquired of Hossein Kouli Aga the
cost of the scarf, and at his valuation made it
over to Orauz Kellije, in part payment for the
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Kalmuck girl. This compromise with scruples that we had heard so much about surprised us, but it seemed to be a matter of
course. The lady dismissed us with Khosb
Geldin! Allah Y h i n !" " You are welcome!
God be with yon !" and her brother, in repeating these expressions, added, "May you come
again ! may you come often !"
W e forded the Goorgaun where the water
was not up to our saddle-girths, and rode two
miles beyond to a large oubeh,* where we were
introduced to Odekka, the father of our host.
Here Peerwullee joined us with three camels ;
the fourth, he said, he would get fmm the
caravan at the Attruk river. One camel carried a pair of kajavahs (open cribs slung loosely
on a camel's sides, like panniers), in which the
Syud and I stowed our bedding, and sat or lay
upon it. On the other two beasts our merchandise was laden, and Meshed-e-Norouz,
alias Abdoollah, found a place for himself upon
the spice bags. A t starting, Hoseein Kouli
Aga placed what little beard Peerwullee had
within the Syud's hand, to signify that he was
bound to serve us. With some difficulty we
adjusted our weights on the kajavahs, and then,
bidding adieu to our Persian and Toorkiih
Camp.
E 2
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PROCEED ON OUR JOURNEY.

friends, commenced our journey, with many
kind wishes shouted after us.
Peerwullee led the march on foot, and Orauz
Kellije, mounted on his own horse, made angles
with all elevated bits of land, to look out, he
said, for Gbklans, who occasionally rode far
from their stations to surprise the Yimoots.
H e was armed with a sword and a light spear
twelve feet long. Peerwullee had two of the
strangest looking weapons imaginable ; a pistol,
with a blunderbuss mouth and a stock like
that of an English gun, and about two-thirds
of a gun-barrel mounted on a Persian stock :
however, he seemed to think hirnself very well
armed, and when we halted always made a
show of examining the state of his locks.
W e took a northerly direction, and, after six
miles, losing the meadow land, we entered
upon a dry light soil, where, save here and there
patches of good grass, grew only small thorns
and weedy bushes. W e halted at evening
from five till eight, and a great relief was
this respite from the distressing motion of t h e
kajavahs. These cribs were but four feet by
two, and when we had contrived to dispose of
our bodies in this small space so as not to be in
torture, our remaining skill was needed to preserve the centre of gravity; for the kajavahs
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.were only loosely slung over the camel's back,
and the very act of rising to draw a cramped
leg from under one might have s d c e d to
destroy the balance. The motion had the
effect of giving me a severe headache, which I
should have minded more had I not been kept
in laughter at the alarm of my friend in the
other pannier. W e were frequently obliged to
spring up and clutch each other, as one or
other crib leaned over; and he took infinite
pains to show how, by my giving too much of
my weight to one side, he might be made to
fly over my head and break his bones. A t
eight o'clock we continued our march for two
houn and a half, and then halted till four in
the morning..
97th.-At half past five forded the Attruk,
distant by our computation about twenty-seven
miles and a half from Goorgaun. Orauz Kellije
walked ahead to feel the way for the camels,
and the water was up to the middle of his
thigh. This river is a third less broad than
the Goorgaun: in spring its banks are overflowed, and the Toorkmuns sow melon and
jowgan* seed in the alluvial soil. The water
was so muddy, that we thought we should
dirty ourselves by washing with i t ; t h ~
Holcus sorghu~n.-(Jnwarree.)

Toorkmuns however took it up in their palms,
and drank it with apparent relish. Tile sight
determined me not t o trust to a Toorkmun's
account of water.
There was not a tent in view, and contrary
to what we had imagined, we were told that the
Yimoots do not settle tl~e~nsclves
on the bank
of this river, as on the Goorpun. The soil is
good, but it is not the rich loan1 of Goorgaun
wl~ichproduces such escellent pasture. If-e
halted about a11 hour, and Pecrmi~lleewent up
the bank to look for traces of the caravati : lie
decided that it had gone on, and in the llope of
overtaking it we marched on without intcrmission all day, our coursc due ~lorth. A t five in
the evening, nrc halted at a long pool of rain
water: it was deep enoi~gh to batl~cin, and
our guides said that it did not quite dry up in
the hottest weather. Here we collected a heap
of weedy bushes, and ~ n a d ca sort of fire, at
which we boiled solne rice a ~ l dtea. Tlie latter
the T o o r k n ~ ~ u drank
ls
with mucli gusto, a ~ ~ d
behaved quite like cllildre~~,
asking for sugar
to their ten, a ~ ~ ctea
i to their sugar, till the
patience of our steward rlbdoollah was exhansted; a ~ l dthey ended by taking each a
l u ~ n pof sugar and a ~ n o u t l ~ f uofl tea-leaves to
chew a t leisiirc. I he Ood~cgs.who live it1 a
1 7
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great measure upon tea, keep the leaves in
their mouths to prevent thirst. The latter
Tartars actually stew their tea, with bread,
butter, and salt. A t eight we resumed our
m m h , and kept on a northerly course over
a very bare country till four in the morning.
28th.-Halted one hour, and then marched
on. Between nine and ten w e passed between
two hills (or rather mounds) about seven miles
apart, on one of which there appeared to be
vestiges of buildings, but they were so wrapped
in vapour tllat we could distinguish nothing
clearly. These mounds are called Roostum-e
Zal's* forts. Then our road lay over the remains of a town, once apparently of good extent, and, as it seemed, systematically laid in
ruin. Not one stone was upon another to mark
the form of a building, but square well-burnt
bricks lay in detached low mounds over a considerable space. W e could get no better information from our guides about these ruins
than that a long time ago they formed a city :
"just a city,)' as a Scotchman would have said.
About one we came to twenv-two Eelghi
Yimoot tents, and got some camel's c W , t the
acid of which was very refreshing in the heat.
*Roosturn the son of Zal
history.

-the Hercules of

+ Butter-milk.

Persian
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The tents were pitched under a broad ridge of
sand hills, about six miles east of the ruins of
a city called Meshed-e Misreaun. Two tall
mingrs and a mosque were distinguishable,
hanging as if in air above a cloud of vapour,
like Alddin's palace. W e got no tidings of
the caravan, and after a few minutes' halt resumed our route. After winding about among
hillocks of loose sand till near five in the
evening, partly in search of water, we halted to
give the camels rest. Luckily we had water
enough in our mushk* to boil some rice; at
eight o'clock we marched on, and, after two
hours and a half, halted again till three in the
morning.
29th.-From five to six o'clock we stayed a t
a camp of twenty-four Otaboi Yimoot tents,
where they put before us the usual Toorkmun
fare, boiled rice mixed with sour milk, a very
unpalatable mess to those unused to it. Again,
about noon, we took refuge from the sun in
one of five tents belonging to the family of .a
man who roved apart from his other kindred,
because he had much substance."t
W e halted one hour and marched on. There
were other tents at some distance, to which
Orauz Kouli rode on his unwearied horse to
* Water-skin.

t Gen. xiii. 6.
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seek tidings of the caravan : he returned without any, but it was agreed that, as we had got
over the most dangerous part of the road, we
need not concern ourselves about convoy.
Orauz Kellije's horse excited our astonisliment : for two days we saw that he got no
water, and fed only upon what he could pick
up (coarse grass or weecls) as we went along, or
when we halted : corn he did not taste a grain
of, " nor should he, please God," said his master,
" till lie reached home, when he should lie down
before a hill of it." H e explained this expression by saying, that it was their custom when
they had no foray in view, to allow their horses
entire discretion as to their food. " W e tether
them," he said, a within reach of abundance,
and they know better than to eat too much."
I would rather state the Toorkmuns' own accounts of some of their customs than my entire
belief in them, for some of their stories were only
just within the bou~idsof credibility, though it
cannot be doubted that both they and their
horses perform astonishing feats ; and, as they
are themselves as lazy at home as active when
abroad, what Orauz Kellije said about their
mode of treating horses may be true. The
Toorkmuns roll a piece of fat round their
snaWes, to keep their horses' mouths moist on

a loiig march. Solne said that they bled their
steeds to relieve tliern whcn they were m u d l
fatigued ; and others spoke of drinking tlic
blood in case of tlieir being short of water ; but,
as some of the latter, ill allusion to thti r ow11
great prowess, liinted that they mere "maneaters," I learned t o consider tlic first account
as lly pcr1)olical.
They trail1 their horses for a long march, and
whcn they arc goiilg beyond the plain country
t11ey slioc tlicm, wliicli they do not at other
tirncs. 'I'llcir lol~gcst expeditions are undertaken in spring ant1 autumn. \\'it11 a bag of
flour and sonic oil cakcs, a few kooroot balls,
and a water-skill for their o ~ v n use, and a.
srn;tll 1)ag of barley or jnwarrec for their horses,
tliey set out on a distant foray. Their pace is
alternately a yoortmali (or gel~tlejog trot)
and a long walk ; every hour or two they halt,
and lct tl~cirliorscs graze if there bc herbage
(thcmsclvcs perlinl)s siiatcliing ,r few monleiits'
sleep,) and occasionally tlicy give tllein a handful of corn. RInrcliing oil tll~isunceasingly to
the point they liavc ill view, they get over
n ~ u c l iground in a few days, and tlicir liorses',
and indecd tlieir own, steady elldurance of
fatigi~eis \vondcrfill. 'S1it.y llavc tlic exciteiliellt \i~lric.l~nttc~iclh a dangel.ouh scrvicc to
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keep up their spirits, and, pretty sure of booty
if they can get within the reach of Persians,
they forget their fatigues in thinking of their
probable gains. It is a chance if their enemies
hear any thing of them till they have crossed
the border, and then they are more likely to
get out of the way than to muster to oppose
them. a Ciracun pour 80i " is a Persian's motto,
and if an accident befalls his neighbour, he
says, " It is his fate." The Persians have been
so long afraid of these Tartars that they will
hardly make an effort to defend themselves.
'' Oanhu bisaeaur jungee hwtund, wo ma' ser nk
dareem," is their apology : 4 c They are very warlike, and we've no head." In the last three
words the Persian has shown the cause of a11
the evils that afflict his countrymen,-they
have no head.
If the foraging party be numerous, they
make for a village, and if they can get within
it, they day those who resist, and the aged, and
carry off the strong and beautiful into slavery :
when the walls of a village keep them out,
they content themselves with " driving" the
cattle. A smaller party waits near a high road
for kafilahs, as on the one between Shahrood
and Meshed, which is travelled yearly by fifty
or sixty thousand pilgrims. Their custom lias
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AlTACK UPON PILCKlblS.

been, to post a reserve at a little distance from
the road, to support the advance party in their
retreat, and, upon the strength of the belief
that they always do so, they sometimes push
forward their whole force, and capture a stronger
party than themselves; for the sight of one
Toorkmun induces a Persian to suppose that
he has a thousand others at his beck ; and the
feeling, if it does not frighten him into an incapacity to defend himself, certainly operates
to dissaude him from attempting the rescue of
his friends. I t is generally in the grey of the
morning that the Toorkmuns wait for the pilgrims ; when half asleep, after a weary night's
march, they have dispersed for prayers : then,
with a ho! ho! they dart upon them, make
haste to cut down a few of the least valuable
persons, and do not find it very difficult t o
drive off the greater part of the rest. A few
of the kafilahs escape at the first onset, and, hastening to the nearest station with the news of
their friends' capture, give perhaps the first intimation that the Toorkmuns are out. s$ They
come," t o use a Persian's own expression, " like
the whirlwind, and are only known by the
traces of their devastation."
Great must be the merriment of these freebooters when, beyond reach of pursuit, they
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proceed to share the strange mass of Mohummudans who get together on pilgrimage ; and
great their satisfaction, when, after their profitable labours, they return to a life of idleness. They sell or retain their captives, according to their worth : they complain that
they are often deceived in the Persians, getting as they think a hale, strong man, and
seeing his black beard grow out quite grey
in the course of a few days.-But to return
to our route :
Quitting the Eelghi camp, we marched on
till fide in the evening. Orauz Kellije found
a puddle of rain water, and, though it was so
bad as to disguise the taste of our food, we
contrived to make a meal. On again from
nine to eleven ; then halted for the sake of the
camels, in a large patch of high coarse grass.
In the centre of this was a pool of water, but
it was so bad, that only with the addition of
vinegar could we drink it. W e remained
here till morning, but the night was close, and
swarms of hungry musquitoes, who probably
but seldom tasted animal food, determined to
make the most of us, and we were glad to
march away after a sleepless night.
30th.-About six we halted in sight of eight
tents. One of our camels had a sore wound
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ACCUSED AS A SPY.

upon its back, and we insisted upon Peerwullee's
getting a fourth, pursuant to his engagement.
H e went for the purpose, and was absent till
noon, when he returned with the master of one
of the tents, bringing with him a skin of
chaal, a great treat, for the thermometer rose
to 97" in the sun, and not a breath of air
was stirring.
From this man we purchased a lamb for a
sahibkoran.* Looking hard at my European
complexion, he accused me of being a Russian
spy ; and, when I affected anger at the insinuation, he merely said that it would be well for
me if I was not, but that I had much the look
of one. He confessed, however, that he had
never met a Russian, nor did lie wish to do, except .for the opportunity of cutting his head off
and making kabaubs of it. From him Peerwullee had taken a camel, for which he was to
bring from Khiva a mare, an iron cooking-pot,
and an auftauba (a vessel for holding water,
in shape something like the one which the
stork is represented as feeding from, when she
asked the fox to dinner). The mare appears
a large item in the exchange, but, as the selection of her was left to Peerwullee's conscience,
About Is. 3d.
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she would probably have been the least valuable article of the three.
W e marched hence N.N.E. for two hours,
then coming to the bank of a dry nullah, we
kept along it till we found a place of descent
into the bed. This, after a while, led 11s into
deep ravines, and from them we passed into
what appeared to be the deserted bed of a once
very large river. W e journeyed N.E. up its
centre for two hours, then a little before sunset
halted to prepare a meal.
The Syud and I, parting from the centre,
walked each to a bank, and measured jointly
about a thousand paces. The soil differed from
that above, having gravel and pebbles, and
against the right* bank, to which I walked,
many large stones were collected, and the earth
near it was coned up, as if by the strong force
of water. The banks, which were very high
and much worn, would run for some distance at
a breadth about equal to that we measured;
then they would be broken into a succession
of deep parallel ravines, each the size of a
nullah.
We wished to believe ourselves in the bed
of the Oxus, and indeed we calculated that we
Presuming tliat the river ran

to

the Caspian.
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had come far enough north to meet with the
supposed ancient course of that river ; but we
feared lest the very wish to decide so interest
ing and long controverted a question might
influence our opinions. That it was the bed
of a very large river was apparent,* though
a t what period deserted, and from what cause,
there was little to show. Moravieff speaks
of an earthquake which happened five hundred years ago ; we were told of a great flood
about that time: all agree in saying that at
some such period the face of the country was
materially altered, but the Toorkmuns have no
books, neither have they very positive notions
about time or events.
Moravieff, more than once on his journey to
Khiva, met with apparently the continuation
of this bed ; and, whatever obscurity rests
upon the cause or the period of its secession,
there seems no great reason to doubt that a
branch of the Oxus formerly flowed west to
the Caspian. One of the strongest reasons for
supposing that it did is found in the writings
of Mirkhoond, author of the Rowzutusuffa,
who, in his account of the descendants of Oguz
Khan, the great Tartar, says, that they spread
The Toorkmuns call the bed mursu&e, the mealling of
the word I know !lot.
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themselves not only over Mawiira-oon-nuhr,
that is, the country on that side of the river
Jihoon which bounds Persia on the north ;
but also to the south of that river, and along
the borders of Khorassaun, a province of Iran.
Now, to bound Persia on the north, and to
have Khorassaun on its south, the Jihoon must
have flowed west. Abulghazi Khan also, in
his History of the Tartars, speaks of the Amou,
as separating Karazm from Khorassaun, to the
northward of the latter province; and in the
writings of many old eastern historians Karazm
is treated of as part of Mawha-oon-nuhr.
Aly friend the Syud carried his speculations
much further; for he not only saw no reason
why this great bed, which could be traced so
far east, should not be admitted to prove the
ancient historian's accounts of the Oxus, but
he was inclined to think that, if the water of
one of a river's two arms was turned off (as it
is traditional that one stream of the Jihoon was)
by human agency, it might by the same means
be conducted back again, so as to afford 46 Dlessieurs les Russes" water commuilication between the Caspian and the capital of Karazm.
This would indeed be revolu tionising Asia.
A single Toorkmun horseman, who was
riding south, met us and sat down to share our
VOI,. I.
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A REPAST.

lamb, which was prepared d Ea Tartare, grilled
on ramrods over the embers of the stump of a
tree. The Toorkmuns had much the advantage of us, for they tore the hot flesh in pieces
with their horny fingers, and had nearly made
an end of the meat before we could venture
upon it. I learned from this a fact, which is
perhaps not generally understood by civilised
people- that the mouth can bear a much
greater heat than the fingers. It is on record
that, at the death of one of the Bunnee Abbas
caliphs, his upper robes were all found to be
greased on the right sleeve ; the reason of
which was, that the Commander of the Faithful, being always impatient for his dinner, could
not wait till it cooled, and so, rather than burn
his fingers, he used to cover his hand wit11
the loose sleeve of his abba, and thus feed
bimself.
The night set in dark and rainy. A t eight
o'clock we loaded the camels and marched up
the bed for an hour and a half, when we got
into a narrow path between rocks. Not a star
shone out to guide us, and, the rain making the
path slippery, the camels moved unwillingly on,
steadying themselves at every step. PJe lost
our way more than once, but at last our guide
found the spot he was in search of, and from
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two till five in the morning we halted at a
spring of delicious water, rising from a plateau
of fine grass. We marched away hence N.E.
and, getting on the plain again after an hour,
halted near some high tamarisk bushes, with
which we made a fire to dry our clothes and
bedding. From this point we viewed the hills
which we had left, running in a segment of a
circle nearly N.E. by S.W. and touching either
horizon. They are named Aujeree, and are
apparently of volcanic origin, being formed of
differently composed rocky strata, set very irregularly in various coloured earths. On some
of the xlarrow flats between the rocks grew
excellent grass, and here and there a small
tree.
Close to where we halted was a small watercourse, lately dried, and Orauz Kellije said that
a rivulet ran in the great bed when the snow
melted and the spring rains fell. Thirty miles
or so distant on our left was a higher range
of hills, named Balkan, running E.N.E. by
W.S.
W. from horizon to horizon. We learned
that there are several springs, and much verdure in them, and that many Toorkmuns pitch
their tents there in summer. Of' their height
or distance we could not form a correct notion,
for they were enveloped in mirage, which in
1:
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TIIE MIR.AGE.

this desert distorts the appearance of every
distant thing. This a Fata Morgana" was ever
round us; now showing the appearance of a
lake of water, with whatever was near, distinctly reflected in i t ; and in another view,
not only heightening distant objects, but seeming to separate and raise them from the earth.
I shall not forget seeing a man in the distance
leading two camels; the figures were lengthened out t o spectral height, and anybody might
have been excused for fancying them beings of
another world.
All over the East the people say that these
illusions are caused by the refraction of the
sun's rays upon a salt soil. There is salt
enough in the soil of this desert to justify the
supposition, if the phenomenon can be thus
accounted for. The most magical appearance
of the kind is that which is seen on the sea of
Reggio, but that appears only to be formed
when the sun has a certain altitude : while in
the desert the time of day, or the position of
the sun, was immaterial. The appearance was
strongest when the air was still : in cloudy or
windy weather there were only patches of thick
vapour here and there.
W e were en route again at half past ten, and
journeyed all day over a barren white plain, on
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which there was not a blade of herbage-not a
weed. I n parts it was strongly impregnated
with salt, and portions of soil on which the
mineral lay in a thin crust, when refracted in
the extreme distance, had the appearance of
white buildings. The hard earth sounded
under the horses' feet, but some tracks of deep
camel foot-marks, that crossed the plain, showed
that earlier in t l ~ eseason it had been watered.
These, and the bones of a camel which lay
bleaching in the sun, were the only signs we
had of any other living thing having passed
over so waste a place. Before us was apparently a forest, but, when we neared it at
evening, we found only large bushes growing
in deep sand, with here and there a small tree ;
so much did the mirage deceive us, accustomed
as we had become to its illusions. A cuckoo
was singing on the decayed branch of a small
tree; we saw some beautifully coloured paroquets (the body green, head and wings of a
rich brown colour), and a flight of birds like
t h e Iidian minas; and, desolate as the scene
was, there was a beauty about it in the stillness
of broad twilight. Occasionally, during our
journey from Goorgaun, we had started a hare
from her form ; many antelopes bounded across
the plain; and the desert rat (an animal rather

slighter thaii a cornin011 rat, with a tuft 011 tlle
tip of its tail, a i ~ dwliich springs with four
feet, like a kailgaroo,) was cvery\vhere common. T h e Toorli~nunsare more particular than
the Arabs, who, Uurckhnrdt says, eat this little
animal as a dainty : but," observed m y conipanion, who has travelled in ilrabia, " 110 reptile cbonlrsamiss to ail llral,. from a snake to a
lizard :-aiicl why sl~ouldit ?-Europeans eat
frog"
IVe got off' tllc plain after suilsct, and travelled
for an llour, by ;L I~e:r\.v sancty road bet\veeii
\vcctly jungle. to a large polid of water called
C l i e e ~JIoliuliiiil
~
ud, ~vllere\vc rested all night.
r
I his is a great halting place for csra\Tails, and,
~rioreo\-cr,inucli csteemctl 1)y the Toorkmuns,
:is tlie rcputcd burial-place of St. JIollunlmud
Chooliec., ii S O ~ I I I I C
~vlio
~ ) ,succeeded in gai~ling
sucli i n f l u c ~ ~over
r c tlicw sripcrstitious Tartars,
tlliit he thought lie coultl m;il;c successful war
~ ~ p otile
l i l'c~rsiitns, 1)ut wlio fi~lla niartyr to liis
ambition, or, as tllc ' l ' o o r k ~ ~ ~ thave
~ l l s it, his holy
zeal. *' 'l'liy lid d g a , " sitid l'c~crwullce, recite
a fritcllel~,this is sacred ground."
I t was uow dccitlcl(l tllat n-c were alicad of
tlic caravnli, bccausc*it 111r1stcollie by this road,
:und tllel-c were 110 late foot~narks. Habit enahlcs tllcsc so~lsof' tllc dc~sertto determine with
&'

!"
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great exactness, by the traces of a caravan, the
time that has elapsed since it was at any place ;
and with regard to route, old Peerwullee, who
certainly was not among the most sagacious of
his tribe,led us day and night in as true a direction as if he had laid his .points down by a
compass.

PEERW ULLEE.

C H A P T E R VI.
Peerwul1ee.-New
Arrivals.-Apprehended
Danger.-Decision of the Syud. -Departure of Kellije. -Suspicious
Conduct of our Guides.-Toorkish Politeness.4apricious
Treatment.
Superstition. - Oath of Friendship.
A
hoary Hypocrite.-Arrive
at an 0ubeh.-Reception.Refuse to proceed with our Guides.-A
Conference.Stolen Sword.-A
M7arning.--A Benediction.-BuryingGround.-Holy Temple.-Toorkmun Offerings.-Meshede-Misreaun.-Persian
Antiquities.-An Antelope Chase.
-A murderous Proposal.-Despondency of Abdoo1lah.Suspicious Conduct-A comfortless Night.-Inspection
of Baggage. - Extortion. -Left without Resources.
Affected Courtesy of our Guides.-Wandering
in the
Desert. - Peerwullee's Insolence. Abused in Return.
-The Cazee's Oubeh.

-

-

-

-

M A Y 2nd. - Peerwullee arose much refreshed' by an unbroken night's rest. Our
kindness to him affords a striking cor~trast
with his subsequent rascality. Our servant
Ahdoollah had frequently given him up
his seat on the camel, and taken the leading-string; our stores were always open to
him (and he was never tired of asking for
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sugar or raisins), and this night in particular,
thinking him ill frorn fatigue, we had made tea
for him, lent him covering. and, in short, put
him to bed as one would a sick child.
Early in the morning Orauz Kellije had
baked bread in embers, after the Toorkmull
fashion,* and we were preparing to resume our
route, when four horsemen came upon us at a
gallop : a sand-bank, under which we lay, concealed the r o d from us, and we'had only just
time to run to our arms. Seeing that they had
no hostile intention, we at first supposed them
t o be an advance party from the caravan, but,
when they came forward and saluted Peerwullee,
we recognised two of them; one, Rlohu~n~nud
Kouli, brother to our Goorgqun host, _and the
second, Bibek, the worthy mentioned in the
articles of agreement as brother to our guide.
These took Peerwullee aside and conversed
with him, while the other two led their foaming horses to the pond, and, when they had
watered them, galloped them about at speed
(their usual practice when the animals are
heated). The behaviour of the new comers
The Toorkmuns burn aticks or weeds to ashes, and
cover up a cake of unleavened dough in them, turning it
every now and then to prevent its burning: bread thus prcpared is excellent.
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was any thing but friendly: they took no

direct notice of us, but spoke to Peerwullee
with much earnestness, in a low tone, turning
their eyes upon us every now and then in a
manner that plainly showed we were the subject of their conversation, and it may be imagined that we did not feel very comfortable
the while.
The conference ended, I plied Biibek with
salaam alekoims; but without looking up, he
busied himself in wetting earth and drawing a
string through it, to make a channel for tobacco smoke,* and the only word that I could
distinguish among the few that he muttered
was-Jelinnnum.T
He was an ill-looking old
fellow, for leprosy had whitened parts of his
face, and left the others of their original
swarthy colour. Mohummud Kouli was a
large, bull-necked man, with a good-humoured
face, and he had the civility to ask after$ the
This is the Toorkmun travelling-pipe. They wet the
ground to the consistency of clay, and cut a small trench, in
which they lay a string: then beating down enrth upon this,
they draw it gently out, and a channel is left, on one end of
which they put a pinch of tobacco, and to the other their
mouths, and inhale, what my friends described as--"a
draught cool as the breath of Paradise."
-f H-.
$ Damaugh-e-shoomah chauck ust? may be literally
translated, '' Are your brains fat?"
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state of our brains. " By the extremity of
your favour, good," was the Syud's answer,
though how far he was justified in saying so
is doubtful. The other two were just Toorkmuns ; ragged little fellows, with small elliptic
eyes, and very little either of nose or beard.
They were all armed with swords : thr& of the
party had guns of all calibres and fashions, and
Ebek carried a light spear. Mohummud
Kouli was the leading man of the party: he
had been in the service of the Koord chief,
and had learned Persian, in which language
he mostly addressed us.
To the Syud's question, why they had honoured us by coming, they answered, purely
to serve us: that one Sooltaun Mohummud
Khan, of the Jaffer Bi' tribe, had set out with
a party to murder and rob us, on the report
that our camels were laden with gold ducats;
that they had ridden day and night to the
defence of their guests, and that we must turn
aside with them to a place of safety. Then,
leaving us to make up our minds upon words
which their countenances belied, they sat themselves down to the contents of our table-cloth,
which Abdoollah unrolled before them, with a
forced alacrity that would have excited mirth
in a moment of less alarm.
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W e were all naturally much flurried by this
surprise, and for some time were by no means
certain that the new comers would not proceed to direct hostility, so very sour were the
looks that they turned upon us : however, my
friend, the Syud, was not long in recovering
his presence of mind, and in deciding what
course to follow, upon reasons which he partly
then, and subsequently, fully explained to me.
There could be no doubt, he said, tliat these
men either suspected our character, or were
treacherously disposed towards us ; that in the
first case there might be truth in their story,
yet they might still be inclined to protect us,
as their received p e s t s ; and that, if they were
treacherously minded, we should be as well situated in their hands as when left to the tender
mercies of the said pursuing or any otlier party,
since, if we went our own way, in opposition
to our hosts' advice, they would consider tliemselves absolved from all claims upon their protection ; that perhaps indeed they wished for
such an excuse to cast us off and then set some
of their allies upon us. Although we were a
match for these, reasoned my friend, they
doubtless knew where to ol~tainan addition to
their numbers; and, even supposing that we
could dispose of thern, we had advaliced so far
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into the desert, that we could not hope to make
good our escape from it, since the first person
who met us in our wanderings would consider
us in the light of a godsend, and use means
to secure us. Our best plan therefore, he concluded, was, to be guided by our captors, and
keep on terms with them as long as possible ;
to be strictly on our guard, yet endeavour to
co~icealour distrust, and find out their real intentions. Upon this determination, we told
Jlohummud Kouli and his party that, being
their guests, we would of course go where they
chose to take us; and accordingly, when they
had broken their fast upon what remained of
our bread, we l n o u ~ ~ t eour
d camel, and allowed
them to conduct us back the road we had
come.
Peerwullee, I should have observed, kept
out of the way, on pretence of watering his
camels : when at last the Syud got an opportunity of conferring with him, he said, with a
downcast look and shuffling manner, that t h e ~ e
was great danger on the road ; that, if we insisted upon risking it, he would lead us on ; but
that we had better be advised by our friends,
who were good men and meant us well. It
was evident that he had been talked over, and
that we could place no dependence up011 him.
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DEPARTURE OF KELLIJE.

Oraiiz Kellije several times earnestly requested leave to depart. The Syud told him that it
depended upon himself to desert us, but that we
would not virtually release him from his pledged word to accompany us to Khiva; and, on
the other hand, promised him a good reward
if lie abided by his engagement. H e replied
that, having promised to travel with us to his
home, he would not go unless we acquitted
him ;but that, as he could not interfere with our
hosts' arrangements, he could not much serve
us--while
they threatelkd to take his life if
he remained. W e could then no longer refuse
to release the lad, and therefore gave him some
money for his pa.t labours, and declared him
free from his promise. Orauz Kellije, as he
said, would have been little able to serve us
while our captors were averse to his remaining ; but we had become good friends upon the
road, and I believe we all experienced an increased feeling of helplessness when he said
his Allah YArin, and rode OK
The anxiety of the whole party to get rid
of this young man boded us no good ; but we
felt a security in the possession of our arms, of
which they had not attempted to deprive us.
When upon the plain again, we struck off west,
skirting the jungle, and marched for an hour,
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until we saw a few camels grazing upon weedy
bushes, tended by a half-naked Toorkmun, with
whom our party held some conversation. W e
asked if it was in this person's oubeh that we
were to take refuge: they answered no, and
led us on again still west. Towards evening,
they halted and asked for food: of course our
stores were produced for our hosts; indeed we
were glad to see their thoughts turn upon e a t
ing, for we were not without fear that they
had led us off the track, in order to despatch
us quietly. Water they had forgotten to bring,
but the deficiency was made up by clarified
butter, of which we carried a large pot, and
they dressed some rice and raisins after a manner probably unheard of in cookery, making
Abdoollah bestir himself to wait upon them ; a
foretaste, as he ruefully observed, of the servitude which we might expect for the remaining
years of our life.
The long line of the caravan we thought to
have travelled with was just in sight at sunset,
far off across the plain ; they had doubtless
passed it and led us west to avoid it. The
Syud then addressing our hosts, as they were
pleased to call themselves, said, that it was impossible to doubt the goodness of their motive,
but that we did not exactly comprehend their
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intentions regarding us ;-that
we wished to
go to Khiva, not to retrace our route. They
answered vaguely, that I was said to be a Russian spy, in Abbas Meerza's service, travelling
with books, instruments, and much money,
on my master's service ; and that they must
satisfy themselves how far the report was true.
MTe told them to examine our baggage, and
convince themselves that we had no wealth,
and then escort us to the caravan, where there
was force enough to resist the party said to
be out against us; or two of their number
might come on with us to K h i ~ a where
,
Russians would certify that I was not of their
country, and Indians, that I came from Hindoostiin. No !-we must absolutely go with
them to Btibek's c c oubeh !"-Our friends required an assurance of our safety ;-Ebek had
killed a horse, worth one hundred tomauns, in
his hurry to serve us ;-our baggage would be
examined in due season, and finally they would
thexnselves escort us to Allee Kouli Khan at
Khiva. I t now struck us that they were
agents of a higher party ; for books and instruments, we felt sure, were not their own thought,
and we had no sort of wish to be introduced
to Allee Kouli Khan. The dialogue ended
with their telling us not to fear, and though
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we could not exactly do as they bade us, we
felt that we had no voice in the matter, and so
resolved to await the upshot philosophically.
Our next march was to the spring of clear
water in the Aujeree hills, where we halted for
two hours; and, again marching on till noon,
our conductom found another small spring to
the right of the road, where they halted and
cooked food. Here I was astonished at an instance of BAbek's politeness ; he actually took
his jubba off, and spread it over a bush, inviting me to repose under the shade of it. This
was comforting, for it looked as if we
were not going to be killed ; but as a set-off
to the civility, one of the others found means
to introduce his hand into the pocket of my
dress, and extract a small pocket compass, before I wae even aware of his vicinity. This familiarity was resisted, and, on the Syud's remonstrating, he apologized, saying, that he was
a Toorkmun, and that their customs were freer
truth that we could
than other people's :-a
not but feel the foree of. On the march, our
friends usually preceded us, and, when they had
ridden some distance ahead, they would picket
their horses, and stretch themselves to sleep.
Though very scantily clothed, they were all
excellently mounted : BBbek's horse (a chesnut,
VOL. I.
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CAPRICIOUS TREATMENT.

that he said he had hired at the death of his
own,) was a perfect model, and altogether we
should have made a very pretty picture.
W e deviated a little from our former course
through the bed : ascending the left bank sooner,
and keeping along it, we passed over an old
burying-ground. The Syud thought that i t
was Mohummudan, but the head-stones of the
graves had fallen, and he did not think it prudent to stay the camel and descend, as we
wished to appear as incurious as possible.
This evening they took money from us, and
went to purchase a lamb; but they kept us
out of sight of the oubeh. When they returned, they brought with them another brother of
our Goorgaun host's, a young man, who had
been obliged to remain behind, in consequence
of his horse falling lame : he would now however accompany us, they said, and we might
therefore pay the fourth man of their party
two tomauns for the trouble he had incurred,
and dismiss him. Seeing that we were nearly
retracing our steps, we proposed going to Astmbaad, as our provision was exhausted. We
might fare as Toorkmuns did, they said; and
then, in atonement for this lapsus of their real
feeling, they put on an affectionate manner.
We were on strange terms with them, for
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while treating us so capriciously, they were in
some measure afraid of the Syud. H e had in
this short time acquired an influence over these
superstitious men, though unfortunately it only
worked when not opposed to their immediate
interests: they thought him a Soonnee, and a
great devotee, and always after the first day
addressed him by the respectful title of Syud
Aga, or as they lispingly pronounced it, Thyud
Am-my
lord Syud. Though they never
thought of saying their prayers, they seemed
much edified when he went through the forms;
and, being from ignorance very superstitious,
they were affected by some obscure words that
he here and there threw out. H e impressed
them with the idea that he was a conjuror, and
I a hakeem: Peerwullee, on whose face we
now read every species of villany, had the impudence to request the Syud not to conjure
down evil upon him and his family, for that he
was our friend; and BAbek, coming to me,
bared his arm, and, with a piteous look, begged
me to cure his leprosy, which had come upon
him some years before, in consequence of his
grief at having been taken prisoner by the
GBklans. I promised to cure him at Astrabad,
but he was too old a rat to be caught so easily.
They were anxious to know what could inc 2
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duce such an intimacy between a descendant
of the Prophet's and an unbeliever, and whether
we were on those terms that he would net
separate himself from me. He replied, on no
account, for that I was one of the good sort
of Kaufirs, who read books, and did not pray
to images, and that he had taken me fbr s
brother. The last expression relatb to a Molrurnmudan custom (chiefly howevep observed
by the Sheah sect), by which a man, enkctabing an excessive friendship for mother, makea
a solemn vow of it. On the 18th* day of the
This day is called Raoz-e-Ghdherq X+ht-e
day
of the reservoir of Khdom. When Mohummud was on hie
return from Mecca, he halted at Kh6om (a stage, where
there was a reservoir of water), and making a rostrum of
camel kajavahs, took up Allee upon it, and declared him
worthy to be hi succesror in the following words :
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gg Untu minnee bimunzilute Hkoon min Mood,"
Thou art to me in the same stead as Aaron was to Masea"

This h u d h e$ords an instance of the manner in which
the Sheah and Soonnee divines carry 09 theii religious controversies with each other. The Sheahs quote the words,
and argue that, beyond a doubt, they constitute Allee the
Wusei? Rusoo Oollah, or the heir by will to the Prophet of
God. The Soonneeti, in retort, say, I t is known from the
Rodin that Aaron died forty years befnre Muses ; how then
could he be M08e8' heir ?
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twelfth month (Zehedjq) two such friends
meet in a mosque, and after the recital of an
Arabic formula, bind themselves ,to be to each
other "as brothers in this world and in the
next" Suuh a vow, the Persians say, should be
very binding ;for they hold, with Jeremy Taylor, that fraternity is but a c o p t i o n of bodies,
but friendship, a union af souls ; it is not howwer rare to see such cronies become bitter enemies, inasmuch as the poorest of the pair is
often inclined to pay too little regard to the
distinctions of meutn and hum.
4th.-This morning early, a white-bearded old
man, mounted on a pony, overtook us. Him
the Syud addressed, appealing to the wisdoni
that belonged to his years, whether it was fair
treatment to guests to lead them about against
their will. The old man was flattered by an a p
peal to what, perhaps, few had given 11imcredit
for, and spoke a few words of remonstrance to our
conductors, who, deeming it advisable to quiet
his sympathy, d i v e r e d that our camels were
overloaded, and proposed to hire his pony at a
good rate. A few trifling things were accordingly put behind his saddle, and in a short time
the old villain was the most forward of the
party. This old person never failed to halt
five times a day for the purpose of saying his

prayers, and cvidcntly lookcd upon himself as a
religious, good man. Ttiis rnornillg-, when Abdoollal~put common brcad before tllem, they
refusc(1 it, and desired liii11 to product sweet
biscuit and raisins. This, fro111 fellolvs who
liad lived lip011 rice nnd sour milk all their
lives, was mthcr rlc frup, :mcl showed us in
what siti~atioii\re really stood. They seemed
to be only rcstrai~~cct
by some uncertainty from
treatir~gus \vitli ii~digi~ity,
;ilid wc judged from
tlieir conduct that thcy wcrc awaiting intelligcncc from t2strab:ld.
O n remountiiig, thcy took our tnusllk,* and
rode itway with it ill a rlifi'ercilt tlirection, saying that tlicrr wo~lld,joiil 11s at even-fall \vith
water. ll'e licpt on till past sunset withont
seeiiig tlicln ; it the11 begall t o rain, and, as
tliere was an oubch ill our course, \rliich Pcerwullce wishccl to stccr wide of, we cserted our
tern1)orary sul)eriority, and thrcatcncd t o sl~oot
hit11 if Iic deviated fro111 tlic route. Hardly
kllowiiig wlietl~cr\rc \trerc ill carnest or not, he
lcd sulkily in tlic direction of tllc tents, ~ v h i c l ~
11c still ~voul(l11:lvc passed ; but ~lbdoollah,
junlpiilg do~viifroin liis cnmcl, scizcci the leading-striilg a i d took 11su p to tlicii~. 'l'lic wl~ole
oubeh 11ad tllrliecl out 011 o111-:~l)pro:lc.I~,
aiid the
mco, c o n ~ i ~I;~)r\v<trtl
g
i 11 n bocly, reproaclied
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Peerwullee for wishing to avoid their camp,
looking upon the act as a slight to their hospitality. Peerwullee excused himself by saying
that we were anxious to join our friends, who
were awaiting us ; but we gladly accepted the
offer of shelter from the rain, and all hands
were shortly employed in removing our baggage to the nearest tent.
W e recognized the camp as the one at which
we had breakfasted early on the 29th. They
boiled sweet rice-milk, and baked bread, and set
it before us ; three brothers of our host (Istakour), and one or two others remaining to partake. The Syud's sword (a very good Khorassaun blade) was missing : the master wearied
us with protesting that it had not been brought
over the threshold of his tent, and the Syud at
last begged him not to afflict himself, since it
had been doubtless taken by some one curious
in sword-blades, who would shortly retnrn it.
Peerwullee hastened to prevent our answering
their enquiries as to the reason of our return,
by saying that Orauz Kouli had sent for us
back, there being danger on our road. The
repast ended, the Syud took upon himself to
say a long Arabic grace, at the conclusion of
which all passed their hands down their beards,
apd said, Allah H o Acber !* " W e 1' 1 remain

REFUSE TO PROCEED WITH OUR GUIDES.

your guests," said my companion. " You 're
God's guests," was the reply, " and welcome as
long as you choose to remain."-'* We may
need peur shelter; you '11 not put us forth ?*
All exclaimed at the very idea ;-we felt saved,
and stretched ourselves .securely to sleep. We
s b e d the tent with Istalcour, his wife, two
children, and an old slave woman. Heavyzain
<ell all night : once I awoke at the sovnd of it
bating on the tent above us, and felt additiopally grateful for shelter from an inclement
night, that possibly would have decided our fate,
It had been some time day when Peerwullee
awake us to propose a start. The Syud pot&
tively declared that he would not budge a step
until he should hear from his friends ; that we
were now guests of Istakour's, and that he and
bis party might go where they pleased ; since,
tired of being led about the desert, without
knowing the why or the wherefore, we released
them from their hostship. I shall never forget
the tone, or the self-satisfied air with which my
friend delivered himself of this speech ; it sent
Peerwullee off in a hurry to communicate the
turn of affairs to his party, and we elljoyed a
delicious breakfast of hot bread and fresh milk,
congratulating ourselves upon our great dexterity in having, as riTethought, turned tables
upon our captors. I n about an hour they came
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in, bringing with them another very ill-looking
fellow, who sat down and stared at us. H e
took up my sword : 'a Is it a good blade ?"
I asked him, as he looked alternately 8C. it and
me. "It would be better if it were mine,"
was hie laconic answer. The rest seated themselves sulkily to the food that was set before
them, not deigning a reply to the Syud's salutation. It was known in camp that we were
averse to proceeding with them, and as soon as
they came our tent was crowded. I counted
thirty-one heads. By degrees their sulkiness
wore d,and they talked earnestly'with our
host's brother; our servant (who alone well
understood the language) translating their conversation, from time to time, in a low tone to us.
They wished to take us away. '' There must
be no force used," said one brother, '' it would
bring discredit upon our oubeh; if you can
persuade them, well." Istakour was then called
out to private conference. On his return, the
Syud addressed him to the follo\ving effect :" You said last night that we were welcome to
remain in your tent ; do we now intrude 3"
No ; you are welcome." " Then we 're your
guests, and will remain here till we hear from
our fiends at Astrabad: -these men have
broken their faith, and we will not go with
them ; we are your guests." TstakoJr seemed
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at a loss how to answer, and spoke a few words
in a low tone. Our servant, who was all attention, caught their meaning, and exclaimed, " H e
says we are the guests of those who brought us,
and that he cannot interfere." W e were not
prepared for this, but, having heard so much
about Toorkmun hospitality, I thought that an
appeal to i t might be effective, and accordingly
addressed a speech to the company, which the
Syud rendered in Turkish, saying, that we
had come among them trusting to their proverbial good faith; that, having been falsely
dealt with by those who had received us as
guests, we threw ourselves upon their protion ; and that, if they refused us shelter, there
was an end to their name for hospitality, &c.
Whether my speech lost in the translation, or
what, they but laughed a t it, and our only hope
then lay with the brother of our host, who had
spoken for us. "Don't you see," said Bhbek
earnestly to him, that these are not every-day
food?" and he whispered (probably the report
of. our wealth). " Well ! you inay take, may
kill them, if you please, but no good will come
of it ; I wash my hands of the matter." h d
thus our case was disposed of by the man of
best feeling among them.
The stolen sword now became the subjeut of
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altercation, for our captors, unwilling to let so
esteemed an article slip from their fingers, loudly
insisted upon its being produced.
Ai ! men,"
was Mohummud Kouli's address to his brethren, "shall it be said that the sword of a
guest was s t o h from him while in your aamp 3"
Istakour said that the whole oubeh should be
put upon their oaths. Mohummud Kouli came
t o the 8yud for a KorGn. H e had not one.
" That book in your bundle?" " Is not a
It will do as well ;" and, first raising
it to his forehead, then kissing it, he carried it
off and swore the whole camp without succeas.
He then came t o the Syud for a tomauo, by
means of which he said he might perhaps learn
where the sword was; but, strange to say,
among such rogues, gold did no more than the
oath. During this, one of the party came in
and pressed us t o go, declaring that, if we attempted to stay and bring reproach upon them,
they would take our lives. The Syud coolly
answered, that if they were in killing mood
they might kill him where he sat, and then,
perhaps, some good Mooselmaun would give him
decent burial ; that, if they wished to sell us,
they might make us over to the master of the
tent, for whom we would find ransom. A very
old woman, who had frequently come in to tlie

-

tent (as it liad appeared merely t o look at us,)
of our being alone for a
took tile opportu~~ity
moment to pass close by us, and, holding up
her hand with a warrlirlg gesture, she said
earnestly scveral times, " Getmeh ! getnleh !"
-Don't go. Before we had time to remark to
each other upon these words, the tent was
again filled. 'rile Syud, addressing tlie master,
said, You put us fort11 then ? where are your
words of last niglit ?" " You are welcome to
remain if yon can arrange i t with thern."
" \Irill yo11 allow force to be used against us in
your tent?" " They do not wish to use force,
but you arc their glicsts, not mine; a Toorkinun a n n o t deprive another of his guests."
The making guests of us per force, enabled
tlicnl to put tllcir own interpretation upon the
law; and, tllol~glitliey would hardly have allowetl llancls to be laid on us, we saw little use in
remaining where so little sylnpatliy was felt for
us, so told RIohummud Icouli lie might load
tlie camels.
nIean\~hilcour servant had spoken apart with
Istakour, who swore that for ten tomauns he
would take a letter to olir friends, setting out
at nigllt-fall. I t seemecl of little consequence
who got 0111-money, and there was'a chance of
Istitkour's Lccping liis wort1 in this instance, as
6'
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we promised him further reward if he did ; so
the Syud hastily wrote a few worda to out
Astrahd friends, explaining our situation, and
begging them to stir in our behalf. Istakour
had but just gone out with the money and
letter when Mohummod Kouli entered,$and
warned us, on peril of our lives, not to attenrpt
to send a letter by other hands than theirs. It
struck ue thst Istakour had betraytd us, but
nothbg more was aid. The old woman qtmd
in the doorway of the tent as we went out, md
twice gave me her benediction. I never felt
kinhem so muoh, and hope the blessing maJ
return a hundred-fdd upon her own head.
Abdodlah said that she was an enfranchised
slave ; perhaps she had not quite forgotten her
home.
None of the men vouchsafed an Allah Y h ;
they remained at a distance from the carneb
sulky at having been made to swear that they
were not thieves. When clear of the encamp
ment, Mohummud Kouli rode up, and affecting
to be deeply hurt at our distrusting them, bade
us fear nothing. The Syud answered, with
much discretion, that to threaten men's livee,
and then bid them not fear, was acting very
inconsistently, but that we did not fear ; first,
because our lives muld only be taken by the

will of IIim that gave them ; secondly, that me
botli cotlld ancl would defend them ; and that
for every illjury clone 11s our friends would retun1 ten-fold upon Ornux I<ouli's family. This
was tlic only language we could hold after what
llad passed, and, tl~ough they put on a very
afl-'ectio~iatedc~ncanour,it sat but awkwardly
11po11 tllcrn. I n tlic evening, they came for
unoiiey to pllrcllrlse a lalnb, saying, '& Though
nc're your hosts, we must trust to you for
foot1 till we get Iior~lc,for we rode in haste to
serve you wit11 only our s\vords ; these are at
ycmr scrvicc, nlicl \vc are your Gliolarns."*
'. Tlicn escort u s to 11str;~bnd." " You must
go to n5bck's oubeh." The last named worthy
went o r , as lie said, in scarcl~of this oubeh, and
we s:iw no niore of liii11 tllat day.
15arly in the morning of the Gth, we came to
iui e ~ t ~ n s i burying-ground,
ve
where there were
sc.vc.rnl large stuccoed Gooinbuzt in tolerable
repair. 1Louncl one of these, wliicli was built
1i11on a hillock, tllc old mall led us to Ziarut,f

*

Slaves.
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Don~etlmausoleums.

: 'I'hc ceremony of walking round a sanctified place,
M y friend feared
~ v h i c is
l ~ supl)ox(l t,o l);i1:111cc I I I ; I I ~ sins.
~
t l ~ a tt l ~ e ywere co~l~l)uu~lding
fur that of killing us, and had
conic t1litllc.r to lllnkc. t l ~ ctlc.;~:l~'Il:rllr~l,"
;IS the \\'allabee
,)irate's tliougllt t l ~ r y(lid, 1)). c s c l ; ~ i ~"~Xlli111
~ i ~ lI I~o Acbcr !"
\\1le11 t11c.y c t ~ ttl~eirv i c t i ~ ~tl~rotlts.
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and, not to be out of fashion, we also tramped
three times round it. Outside, near the door,
was fixed in the wall a small black slab, about
the size of a pane of glass. This, the old
Toorkmun said, was one of three which fell
from heaven : that Huzzarut Ibrahim, on receiving command to build Mecca, had commenced it here, but that, subsequently ordered
to found the city in Arabia, he had left this
stone to console the people of Toorkmania.
The second stone he said was at " Meshed+Mokuddus" (Meshed the Holy) in Khorassaun; and the third all the world knew to be
in the Caaba at Mecca The interior of this
temple was a well-sized apartment. There was
a stone in a niche, on which were cut sentences
in large " Kufi" character ; the Syud deciphered
the first word, 6sBismillah," and guessed the
verse to be the opening one of the KorAn.
From the centre of the roof hung an iron
lamp, and in one comer was an old chest, containing a few leaves of the' KorAn and slips of
manuscript, and also many coloured rags, left
there by votaries. These last are evidences of
a custom which prevails all over the East,and
which, though degenerated into a superstition,
may perhaps be traced back to the early vows
of the Hebrews. A man who has set his heart
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on anything, ((among the Toorkmuns generally
an increase of camels or mares,) a woman who
has a sick infant, or who is childless, goes to a
spot reputed holy, and ties a piece of string or
leaves a rag there. If the wishes of the votaries
come to pass, they repair with joy to the spot,
and remove their marks, making a feast according to the extent of their means, or setting aside
a trifle to be given in charity. If nothing results from the vow, (and, to judge from the
number of rags which are to be seen in such
places, such is generally the case,) the tatters
are suffered to remain, to the shame of the
saint at whose shrine they were offered. T h e
Sheahs have a custom of writing small notes,
describing their needs and wishes, which they
address to their twelfth Imaum, who is in
existence, though invisible, roving the earth
like the wandering Jew, and who is to become
apparent when Mohummudism declines, and
the world becomes very wicked. The notes
are either deposited at the shrine of a holy
man, or thrown into water (running water is the
best), and the Imaum Mehdee comes to a knowledge of their contents.
Meshed-e-Misreaun was plainly visible about
five miles to the west; and, on Bhbek's rejoining us, after (as he said) a vain search for his
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oubeh, we marched on, and passed close under
the solit11 wall of the ruined city. It was foursquare, each face of somewhat more than three
quarters of a mile. I think we counted twentyfive bastions in the soutl~ face; they were
chiefly of burnt brick, and some were double,
like two nuts of one shell. Being on a camel,
we could see over the broken wall, before
which was a nearly filled up ditch. In the
centre of the ruined houses were two very high
broken rninars, and a stuccoed mosque in good
keeping; and on two sides were remains of
high arched gates, such as now front royal
residences in Persia. I n advance of the south
wall was a watch-tower, and fronting the eastern
entrance was a large white mosque in excellent
repair. Outside the city had evidently been
mixed houses and gardens, and at some miles'
distance we passed a broken mosque, round
which we thought we could distinguish where
t h e beds and walks of a garden had been, from
t h e rail1 resting in the former.
Of kleslled-e-Misreal~nwe could obtain no
satisfactory accounts. From what the Toorkllluns said, i t was evident that they knew nothing about it. They do not pretend to know
when the city was founded, but they ascribe
its ruin to an invasion of Kalmuck Tartars.
VOL. I.
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Formerly," said the old Toorkmun, who acted
as our cicerone, " the river Attruk flowed past
Meshed-e-Misreaun, and the city was defended
against the overtlow of its waters by a high
dam made of lead. When the Kalmucks came,
the city held out against them; and, seeing that
they could not ride up walls, they were for
returning to their own place, when a hero,
mounted on a grey lame horse, rode up to the
dam, and proposed destroying it by fire. H i s
advice was attended to; large fires were
lighted, and, the lead melting, the waters of the
Attruk rushed upon the city and levelled the
walls." Some Astrabadees told us that the
name of the city formerly was Meshed-e-Mustaun, so called by reason of the temperament
of its inhabitants, who were remarkably must
or swaggering fellows : moreover, one of these,
seeing that we were keen upon etymology,
dedilced the word GBklan from the above
described hero of the grey (Goog) lame (lung)
horse. Those who had been within the walls
of Meshed-e-Misreaun, said that there were
many Ki~fiinscriptions ; and we learned that
coins impressed with the same character had
been found there by Toorkmuns, who, unfortunately, not being antiquaries, had sold them
to Persian money-changers for a trifle u n d e r
66
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tlleir weight. No doubt coins could be procured from the ruins in the desert, by means
of the Astrabad merchants, who are on terms
of intimacy with the Toorkmuns. I can
scarcely believe, from the fresh appearance of
many of the buildings about Meshed-e-Misreaun, that so many as five hundred years
have elapsed since it waq deserted. There are
many other .large ruined towns in advance of
the present Persian frontier, which probably
only fell to ruin when the founder of the Karazmian dynasty invaded Khorassaun at the death
of Shah Ismael SBfi, not three hundred years
ago ; for Ilbars Sultaun, or his kinsmen acting
under his orders, fought with the ~ o o i k m u n s
as far west as Abulkhan and Mangishlauk.
We kept on towards the sea, a little south
of west, meeting no one; but during the whole
of this day we viewed marks of buildings and
canauts, which proved that the plain had once
been populously tenanted. The remains were
evidently Persian, showing that the latter
people had yielded to the encroachments of the
Tartars, till they had been brought up by the
hilly country, which it would not suit the
Toorkrnuns to occupy.
In the afternoon we halted at a pool of water,
in a patch of coarse grass, from which our
H 2
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AN ANTELOPE CHASE.

captors started a young antelope ; they were
immediately off in pursuit, screaming with delight, and firing and reloading their guns a t
speed; then, taking up points, they drove the
animal from one to another till it was tired,
when one of the horses kicked it down. Old
Peerwullee, in his eagerness for the sport, was
making off with my carbine, and I had a
struggle with him to recover i t : he looked
very black at this, but any thing was better
than parting with our fire-arms.
There were signs of rain, and the Syud reminded .l\lohummud Kouli that he had promised to shelter us in an oubeh that evening.
The man answered sulkily that we seemed
determined to misunderstand them, and, muttering somethhg which sounded like a threat,
he ordered the camels to be loaded again.
There were two ruined buildings in the distance, but we avoided them, and rode on S.W.
till after sunset, wherl we halted in the plain.
By this time the rain had set in, and by their
heapillg up the baggage so as better to cover
it, we saw that we were to remain out all
night.
During the last march, our servant had req~iestedus with much earnestness to listen to
his advice. " You have had the direction of
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affairs," said he, " since setting out, and a
pretty business you have made of it: now let
me direct." W e gave him a half promise, and
he proceeded to disclose his plan. " You've
seen how they have treated us, and how, avoiding all camps, they have brought us to this
desert place; I've overheard their words here
and there, and their intention is to murder us :
now, when they have laid themselves down to
sleep, let us fall upon them, then seize their
horses, and make the best of our way to Astrdbad."
W e at once rejected this murderous
and wild proposal, but bethought us of administering a strong dose of laudanum to them in
tea; yet again we thought that some might
drink too much and be poisoned, and others
not take enough to make them sleep ; besides,
Astrabad was forty fursi~khsdistant, and we
could hardly hope to make our way through
the many camps on the road. The sea-coast
was near, but there was little chance of our
finding a Russian vessel, so we finally resolved
upon what proved the best course, to trust in
Providence, and keep on our guard.
Mohummud Kouli this evening assisted Abdoollah from off his camel, taking him round
the waist, and calling him by the afFectio~iate
epithet of " AMoollah brother." Tliere was,
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perhaps, never a better subject for an Hogarth
than Abdoollah presented when hugged in the
embrace of Mohummud Kouli, anxious to
appear flattered, yet horrorstruck at finding
himself in the grasp of one whose every motion
he distrusted. The head of the deer which
they had caught was turned towards Mecca,
and his throat cut with the ceremonies; but
they had difficulty in keeping alive in the rain
a fire by which to cook their meat. W e lay
in our kajavahs near the baggage, on which
was seated Abdoollah. H e had taken it into his
head to be offended, because we would not
commit cold-blooded murder, and from time to
time he vented his ill humour in such expressions as the following :-'( A i Khoda ! W h a t
asses we were to thrust ourselves among a
nation of dogs !"-" Yah Allee ! get us out of
their hands."-" Didn't MooU Nusr Oollah
warn you 3 Didn't I, didn't all the town, warn
you 3 and yet you would come ? Aiwah !"" Dust on your head, ye son of a burned father,"
exclaimed the Syud, roused into fury; "is your
life more worth than our lives, that you make
such a cry about it ? If you 're killed, you 're
killed, and there will be one ass the less in the
world-Barikullah !" Then Abdoollah would
sigh and recite a scrap of H s z , or drop his
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beads for a fall (a mode of casting an event,
less romantic, but much in the manner of Margaret's decision by the " Forget me not!").
It is but one of several ways in the modem art
of divination in the East. Many &&ant
moollahs study nothing else, and find a profit
in so doing.
The Toorkmuns ate the deer themselves, and
sent us a little rice: when they had finished
their meal, they put their guns under the kajavahs, and asked for ours, that they might also
cover them from the rain. As it would have
been an open declaration of war to have a l t a
gether refused, and as I had pistols in my
kajavah, I gave up my carbine ; but Abdoollah
would not be induced to part with his gun;
his cloak he insisted upon it would keep it dry,
and at last they let him retain it. Contrary to
their usual custom, they slept close round us,
covering themselves from the rain with such
things of ours as they could use for the purpose.
Just before we lay back in our kajavahs, Abdoollah put his head between ours, and said
with a heavy sigh, " Aiwah ! we'll be murdered this night, and then you'll regret that
you did not follow my advice." There was
something so Irish in the expression, that it
was impossible not to smile at it, though there
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A COMFORTLESS NIGHT.

was nothing very pleasurable in its import.
I indeed lay down in the fear that they would
attempt our lives : there was something alarming in the alteration of their manner towards
us since BAbek's return, and not, understanding
a word of their language, I was obliged to
trust to Abdoollah's interpretation of i t ; and
then the old woman's warning came to mind.
W hatever were the Syud's thoughts, he slept
upon them ; I did not venture to close an eye.
Abdoollah, who wished to be on the alert, was
overpowered with fatigue ; but on the slightest
stir he would throw off the cloth that covered
him, and start to his feet. They were thus
often roused, and abused him for disturbing
them ; he said that he was dreaming. A drizzling rain was drifting upon us, and, what with
wet and feverish uncertainty, I don't think
1 could pass a more comfortless night.
W i t h the earliest light of day we were all glad
to rise. They held a cor~s~lltationapart, and
then, coming to us, said that, as BAbek's oubeh
did not appear to have marched up from Goorgaun, as they had expected, we sliould but lase
time in seeking for it; and that, the threatened
danger being past, our best course would be
to make u fresh start for Khiva, under their
escort. First, however, they said, they must
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examine our baggage, to see how far the reports concerning us were true; and, as our
provisions had been nearly consumed, they
would go to Astrabad and buy more for us.
The Syud affected to fall in heartily with this
plan, for, assured that they would not take us
to Astrabad, he thought our best chance of
relief would lie in a letter of his writing ; and,
with a view to induce them to carry this, he
spoke as though we had deposited much money
in the hands of our Astrabad friends.
Our effects were regularly inspected, the
Syud standing in the midst of them, and explaining the nature of each article produced,
with the grace of a lecturer. " I n this bag, I
beg leave to state, for your excellent selves'
information, is pepper; in that, ginger and
other spice. These are Kerman shawls, and
those silk scarfs ; and in that bundle are fursfurs for the Khiva market ;" and t l ~ u sour
heavy baggage was passed. They appeared
disappointed at finding pepper where they looked for ducats; but, said Mohummad Kouli,
4 b now
for your private property." The old
man was sent to bring in the camels, that he
might not view the wealth which they thought
would now see the light, and they crowded
eagerly ro~inrl the Syud as 11e produced two
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or tlircc small 1,oxcs from tlie muffrushes.*
One was a small medicine-chest : they took out
vials, held them to the light, smelt, and slo\vly
retunled tllem, evidently riot \vitliout a suspicioli that \re n-ere caij urors or alcliymists.
L I i ~ c lthat box ?"-''
111~0cont;iins rnedici~ies;"
-slid uiider that lwad we passed our therinonletcrs, (wl~iclithey took for bottles) and a few
sn~allparcels. 'I'l~cre remailled but one box, in
~vl~icll
nrcrc sonic papers and books, arid a brass
astrolabe. Tile papers they could not read, so
took the Syud's word for their being scraps of
poetry, kc. 'l'lic books, ICnglisli and Persian,
they raised to tlicir foreliends, and kissed,
deeming them sacred ones ; arid it was farcical
ei~ougli to see rascals \vlio were robbing us,
lianciing rouncl a volunie of E=ll)1iinstone7s" Caul)ul," and kissing it revcrelitinlly.
Ikibek wciglied tlic llcavy brass astrolabe in
llis hand, nnci, shuttirig one eye, nodded significantly to liis ol~positeneighbour, as if to say,
s o much ~veiglit: we liardly satisfied him that
it was not gold. " \\'here tlien is your ~noney?"
said tlley. " \\'c have one llulidred and forty
tomauris ill our girdles." Tllese were produced,
allti the gold pieces were sliaken out on a cloth.
'l'liuir coiinteliarices brightened at the sight, and
L'

*
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as for Peerwullee, he was so delighted, that he
could not help expressing his satisfaction in a
sort of hysterical chuckle. " You 1' 1 pay Biibek
for the horse he killed on your account?"
-"You see what little money we have to take
us all the way to Hindostan."-a W e 1' 1 be considerate, - say twenty-five tomauns, he was
worth a hundred !-and now for my own tmuble," said Mohummud Ko~li.-'~ You best know
what your exertions deserve," replied the Syud,
resignedly. - I 1' 1 take five tomauns ; and,
counting out thirty for the deceased horse and
himself, he made way for the others. BBbek
valued his labours at eight tornauns. " Give
Daoud Nuzzer seven (he came all the way) ;
and Kourban Kouli, give him six. A tomaun
will do for the old man, and then there are the
other two." Money was taken for two men
who were to have joined us, and we were relieved altogether of about half our cash.
The price of the dead horse was sociably
divided on the spot, and our bundles of clothes
were next looked into. BQbek wanted an alkhaulik, and the red-flowered one would just
suit him. Kourban Koiili had no jubba; we
could have no possible occasion for three, so he
took the best, and borrowed the Syud's green
sash to keep it tight to his body. I don't know
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how far their fancies would have reminded
them of wants, had not one of them stumbled
upon a chess-board: seizing it with a shout,
they called to the Syud to explain the pieces
to them, and were'presently stretched on the
ground, earnestly engaged in a game of chess.
-" W e must now write for money as well as
provisions," snid tlie Syud. -" Good," answered
Mohummud Kouli, " write for what you please,
but a word against us, and ' yaik shumheer,' one
blow of a sword for you." My friend wondered how he could be supposed capable of
acting in an underhand manner, and then composed a letter which he hoped would cause the
bearer of it to be secured. I t was addressed
to Allee Khan, Hossein Kouli Aga, and Hgjee
Motallib, and it reqpested them to send us
three hundred tomauns of our money in their
hands, and also provisions, since our friends
who had ridden after us, had had occasion t o
eat all our stores. To Allee Khan, my friend
added a postscript, which he looked upon as
the very essence of double entendre; it was
founded upon the Khan's parting caution to
me, and ran thus : " My companioil is sick, send
a little shraub, for all the a ~ r a c kthat we had
has fallen to the ground." " Arrack," explaillcd the Syud, " signifies perspiration as well as
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strong spirit ; and if Allee Klian has any understanding, he will comprehend that we have
been so worked, that all the perspiration has, as
i t were, gone out of us." I could hardly conceive that the Khan would have perception
enough to gather from the words written that
we were so completely dried up by sorrow ; but,
knowing that they would have the letter read
before delivering it, we could only write guardedly, and if our friend but guessed our situation, there was chance of relief.
W e parted with a thousand courtesies ; they
commending us to the care of Peerwullee, and
promising to return in five days with money
and provision, and then to escort us to Khiva.
BIohummud Kouli followed us some distance,
under pretence of paying parting compliments,
b u t in reality with the hope of getting my
pistols -if it was only on a loan, he said;
b u t the Syud took an oath against parting with
them, and said, " I 've sworn it," so he rode off.
W e had now leisure to reflect upon their past
treatment of us, and to compare opinions as t o
their probable intentions. Abdoollah was of
opinion that they had intended to murder us,
b u t that he had twice thwarted their plans;
first by forcibly leading the camels up to the
oubeh which Peerwullee wished to avoid, and
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the night before, by sneezing when he saw
them conferring together-a sure mode of causing people to defer what they have on their
minds: but when ure asked his advice for the
future, he could think of no less desperate
course than shooting Peerwullee and running
away with the camels. I t was next to a certainty that, if the party returned, they would
sell us, or take us to Khiva, and give us up as
spies; but we were as little able to free ourselves from the half captivity in which we
were held in the desert by one man, as if we
had been in the custody of twenty: and our
only comfort (if comfort it was) was the Syud's
philosophical motto, which may be translated,
" Che Sara sara."
For the next two days, Peerwullee led us
about the desert in every direction, Battering
himself that we did not know which way we
were going, and marching and halting just
when it pleased him. The sight of a camel in
the distance was sufficient to make him alter
his course, and his object evidently'was to keep
us out of sight till his allies should return.
W e only saw one solitary individual, who, attracted by our appearance, came within hail,
and shouted out, " I must share in that."-c6 Oh
no," returned Peerwullee, these are guests."
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This old villain grew positively impudent, talked about requiring a brace of slaves, and a matter
of two hundred tomauns, and hinted that we
had better make him our friend. W e were
obliged to assist in loading the camels, no easy
work, for the spice-bags were very heavy ; and
the beasts, having dreadful wounds on their
backs, would twist their long necks round and
gnash their teeth at us when we essayed to
tighten the loads on them; the effluvia from
these animals was most offensive, and I confess
that I began to despond at the idea of slavery
among such people.
The whole of the second day we got no
water; and, the sun being hot, we began to
suffer the misery of thirst; we found, indeed,
a well in the afternoon, but the water stunk.
I could only conceive that Peerwullee had a
bladder in his stomach, like a camel, for he did
not look a t all thirsty, but walked doggedly on
with the leading-string under his arm, scarcely
vouchsafing a reply to our requests that he
would seek for an oubeh. A t last the choler
of my friend was roused, as we were being led
up and down some steep sand-hills ; preserving
with diflSculty the equilibrium of our panniers,
and rising in his seat, he launched a torrent of
invective at Peerwullee that perfectly astound-
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ed him. " Hear me, old faithless," were his
words ; " are we dogs, or Jews, or Armenians,
that you should lead us about like asses over
your cursed desert, where there is neither herb
nor water? Answer me dog of h- and accursed, is this your faith? Was it for this I held
you by the beard ? and do you think to come
off free ? No, by Allah ! if there's a curse in the
world : toof !-I spit upon you, you old beast."
Just then we got sight of some far-off camels,
and told Peerwullee to make for them. He
assured us that they belonged to Jaffer Eis,
who were enemies, and would rob us; but,
being curious to see the contrast between their
enmity and his friendship, we insisted upon his
going to them, and, by using the only argument
that prevailed with him (threatening to shoot
him), we induced him to obey us. W e found
two tents, belonging to a party who were on
their march, but they told us of an oubeh ten
iniles off, and, by nine at night, we reached a
Jaffer Bi camp of forty-five tents, pitched in
the form of a long horse-shoe, under a high
ridge of sand-hills. The space between was
nearly filled with camels, old and young, and the
whole looked very picturesque in the Ik;oonlight. The camp was called the Cazee's oubeh.
There \\,as a sound of justice in the name of
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Cazee, and we desired to be taken to his tent ;

but Peewullee had ascertained that one of his
own (Otaboi) tribe had married into this one,
and he had sent on a messenger, he said, to announce that we were coming to be guests in
his tent. This was a young man, Ai Doguedi
by name : he came out and gave us the Khosh
Geldin, and at his order some rice-milk was set
before us, a young negro-slave girl officiating
for her mistress, who was sick. Having been
in a great measlire without meat or drink for
two days, even this sour mess tasted very good
(so true is the proverb) ; and, as soon as the
many who came to look at us had satisfied
their curiosity and retired, we lay down to sleep
outside the tent.
9th.-Our servant went to try and seduce
the Cazee, but he sang the old song, that we
were Peerwullee's guests. Ai Doguedi, our
new host, was next sounded, but though he
seemed willing to serve us, he said that he could
not do so in opposition to Peerwullee. The
latter was anxious to get us away again, but,
hearing that two Astrabad merchants were expected in camp, we determined to remain at all
events, and said (what indeed was the truth)
that we were unwell from broken rest and
want of food, and that we would remain some
VOL. I.

1

days as A i Doguedi's guests, to recruit. T o
the latter we offered a carte blnnche for his
assistance, and soon had the satisfaction of seeing that he was rogue enough to deceive his
friend. \Ire told liim that if lle wished for the
merit of serving us, he must send away Peerwullee, and detain us a few clays ; arld this he
effected by persuading our guide to go in search
of 13,ibck's oube11 (where he hinted we should
be rnore safely lodged), while he would take us
with him to tlie station they were about to
march to.
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C H A P T E R VII.
Departure of Peerwu1lee.-Effects of Supetstition-Devotions in the Oubeh. -Romantic Schema -Journey recommenced.-Aga
Mohummud Caussim.-A Toorkmun
to the Cazee-Return
of Peerwullee-PreTent.-Visit
valence of Disease. -Influence of the Cazee. Peerwullee's Superstition.-Cazee
invited to Dinner.-The
Cazee and the Syud. -Take leave of the Cazee-A
formidable Party.-An Inundation-Reappearance of Peerwul1ee.-Fording the Goorgaun.-Caution to Travellers.
--Return to Astrabad-Exertions of Friends there in our
behalf.-Effects of a Hot Bath.-Religious PrejudiceaPersian Bigotry.

-

MAY 10th.-Peerwullee

went off early, and
we were accommodated in the tent of A i Doguedi. The whole day we were subject to the
gaze of the idle of this oubeh, who would examine every thing we had about us: a vest of
flannel, which I had retained under my Asiatic
garb, called forth a shout of surprise, and went
far to convict me of being a Russian. One old
man, who seemed to be considered an oracle,
sat upon his hams for about ten minutes, restI2
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ing his chin upon his hand, fixedly staring at
us, and at last decided that T was talking Rooa.
W e assured him that it was Hindoostanee,
but like Hans Van Pelt, he only shook his
head ;-"and
there was a general shaking of
heads throughout the assembly." Still we
were not treated with any particular incivility ;
and my friend, with the great ability which he
possesses of accommodating llinlself 'to the dispositions of those among whom he chances to
be thrown, set himself quietly to create a counter-feeling, by working on their superstition.
H e assumed the air of a punctilious theologian,
talked about Mecca Shereef, and took the heads
of the company to task for their inattention to
certain prescribed ordinances of the Soonnee
creed; hinting that out of such negligences
arose the evils which enabled infidels (on whom
God's curse!) to strike at the root of the true
faith. The good effect of this conduct was
immediately apparent; for, when he produced
a large black book upon the orthodox forms of
devotion, and began gravely to peruse it, t h e
whole assembly remained respectfully silent
until lie deigned to look up, and then an old
man of the party modestly begged a charm for
a sick camel.
The women also, when they could spare a
moment from their many labours, came t o
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satisfy their curiosity, bringing with them their
unweaned children, and performing for them,
sans drdmonie, all those little affectionate offices
of which mothers are so prodigal to their offspring. Many of them were like any thing
but women; but whatever case you put a
woman's heart into, it is always the same, fill1
of goodness and chaiity. The mother of our
host, seeing that I relished but indifferently
the sour rice-milk offered us in the morning,
baked bread, and set it before me with fresh
milk, and the little negro slave-girl was cone
tinually endeavouring to show us kindness.
This evening, rather to our astonishments
we discovered that the whole oubeh were very
regular in their devotions. The women sa;d
their prayers at their tents, and most of the
men ranged themselves in a long file behind
the Came.* My friend took care to be promina~tamong thern, and, when the prayer was
The way in which all Mooselmauns pray. Apez3h n a d z
(or leader of the prayer) stands out in front of a file of men,
and goes through the motions like a fugleman. This 18 a
post of honour, and many and bitter are the jedousies that
mingle with the more devout feelings of two rival doctors of
divinity, Whom do you pray behind ? is a question often
asked, &d a Persian desirous of currying favour with a
MoollG, will unblushingly tell him that there's no de-bin9
tile di~erencebetween ptaying after him and ModlC Such
a .one.

ended, endeavoured to gain the good opinion
of the peisll narniiz, by addressing a few words
of cornplirnent to Ilim ; but lie was interrupted
in consequence of the arrival of tlie two expected merchants from Astrabad, whom the
Cazee went t o welcome as his guests. T h e
Syud got a few words with one of these after
(lark, and learned that we were reported murdered, and that the sons of Odekka were said
to bc still ranging the desert.
This pro\rec\ what we had suspected t o be
these men's intc~itions: they had given o u t a
report of our rnllrd[v-, to t n ~tlie effect of tlie
announcetnent, in order that they might sell
us if our friends appcnred resigned t o our loss ;
being prepared at the same tirne to produce us
:is saved from the attack of the pretended
Jaffer 131 party, in case it should appear that
we had patrons influential enough t o cause
annoyance to their relations on Goorgaun.
'I'he certainty of this made us determine to
risk any thing rather than put orirselves in
their halids again, and one of the least romantic of our scheiues was p u r ~ l i a s i ~ lag tent and
a few camels, arid becoming denizens of t h e
.Jaffcr Ui's, until our friends sliould take measures altogctllcr to rcle:isc us.
11th.-'l'lie
tents llad bee11 partly stripped
the ~liglitbcfol.c, :uid wit11 tlic earliest dawn
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the whole camp was in motion. The tents were
struck and packed on the roaring camels, the
women performing nearly all the labour, abusing their beasts and screaming to each other:
very old women and young children were
stowed away be tween nummuds, and balanced
by various articles of domestic furniture ; and
after half-an-hour of bustle and noise that no
description could give an idea of, we fell in and
marched away. There were (old and young)
six hundred camels to the forty-five tents, and
two thousand sheep and goats. W e took one
line of march, and the sheep were driven ahead
by themselves. The women led the camels
on foot, and the men, on horses, patrolled on
all sides at a great distance.
Nothing could well be conceived more wild
or picturesque than this scene ; the gipsy-like
elfish-looking creatures called women, stepping
resolutely out, leading their strangely laden
camels, by the side of which the young ones
trotted. W e brought our camel alongside of
the two Persians, who were on horseback, and
had a most comforting confab with them.
They desired us to enlarge our hearts, and eat
no sorrow, for that, by our heads and the life
of the Shah, they would get us out of the
hands of " these dogs without religion." W e
thought they promised too much, but the voice
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of a friend was cheering, and, though they

were most raggedly attired, we conceived that
it might be discretion not to wear good clothes
among such a people.
Aga Mohummud Caussim, or as his name
was shortly pronounced, A' Mo'mud Caussirn,
the worst dressed, but still the most respectable
looking of the two, assured us that his house
had used many arguments to induce him to
defer his trip to the desert, but that he had
felt an irresistible impulse urging him from
home, and that, cc Inshallah," it was not for
nothing. They were guests of the Cazee, they
said, who, for their sakes, would serve us as far
as lay in his power; and there was something
so hearty in the spirit of free-masonry (if I
may dignify Sheahism with the term) with
which they set about procuring the Syud's
release, that we could not help feeling sanguine
about the result. Abdoollah, or (as he now
insisted upon being called among ourselves)
Meshed-e-Norouz, was a changed man : his
spirits had been broken by hard labour and
sorrow, but now his joy knew no bounds.
" Hei Kaufir !" was his continual exclamation,
" murdered, they declared us ! ! but please God
we'll burn the fathers of them yet ;" 6c Ai !
broder, Jan-e-mun !" cc 0 brother ! my life ! b u t
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JOURNEY CONTINUED.

get us'

back to the Hummaum* of Astrabad,

and if I put foot among your Toorkmuns again,
say, a His father was a dog.' *
W e marched about twelve miles north, but
did not pitch tents at our ground, merely setting u p two pieces of the stickwork, and throwing a nummud over them, to avoid the hot
rays of the sun. Videttes were set early in
the evening, and, except by the occasional bark
of a dog, the deep silence of the camp was not
broken till dawn,when the tumult of the day
before drove away every idea of sleep.
19th.-This day we marched somewhat more
than twelve miles to between two high ridges
of sand, where the tents were pitched. With
the exception of one heavy piece of wood,
forming the top, that required to be held in the
air awhile by four persons, the tent was put
together by the little negro girl ; and, as for
neatness and comfort these tents surpass all
others, I may here give a description of them.
Four pieces of frame-work (made of light
sticks loosely pivoted on each other, so that
they may be drawn out, or together, at pleasure?) are set up in a circle of twelve feet diaBath.
t Like the toy of movcable soldiers, or ladies'
scissors."
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meter, place being left for the lintels of a
wooden door. T o the top of this frame are
tied the ends of many long pliant sticks, which
bend up in the shape of a dome, and are fixed
in a circular hoop of wood, which forms the
top and the cllimney of the tent. Over this
skeleton work are laid large cloths of thick
black felt : they are raised on forked sticks,
tied round the dome, and kept close by a broad
I~and, which goes round the centre of the
\\.hole. Not a pin or a pole is required for
these tents, they are roomy, and a defence
against a11 weathers, and one is no more than
a load for a camel.
I certainly think that a hint might be taken
from the Toork~nuns in this particular, and
that tents something after this fashion might
be contrived, better adapted for military purposes than those which we use. A large camp
could be pitched in a small space, be better
defended, and not so easily set on fire ; felts
will burn to tinder rather than blaze, and they
are in a great degree waterproof. I n India
especially, where troops frequently arrive a t
stations at which tliere are no quarters for them,
these tents would be invaluable ; soldiers might
be out at all seasons undcr sricl~covering.
This evening the Syud went in the cornpany
C
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of our Persian friends to see the Cazee: he
appealed to him in the name of their common
religion, desiring him not to forget that a Cazee
was a man selected for his superior knowledge
and sanctity to see justice done; assuring him
that we had not been taken in a chuppao, but
that we had come to Goorgaun as guests, and,
consequently, that none of Orauz Kouli's connexions were justified in constraining our inclinations. The Persians not only corroborated these assertions, but declared that our
friends, hearing that we had been prevented
from going to Khiva, were anxious for our return to Astrabad, and had solicited them to
leave their homes some days sooner than had
been their intention, in order to find us and
escort us back. The Cazee was perhaps aware
that his guests were stretching a point, but
still they were his guests, and he felt bound to
attend to their wishes. Perhaps, too, the Syud's
speech roused a dignified feeling in him. H e
expressed a willingness to see justice done us ;
and, after the Syud had talked our case over
with the Persians and him, it was resolved that
one of our friends should set out for Astrabad
on the morrow, and apprise our friends of' our
situation ; but, to our great disappointment,
early next morning came Peerwullee, bringing
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with him a boy, the son (he said) of BBbek.
This, he thought, would show that he had
found the oubeh, but he was much disconcerted when we told him that we felt ourselves
so comfortable where we were, that we would
remain. H e protested loudly against the breach
of Toorkmun honour in those who would escort
our messenger, and his departure was accordingly stayed. Still PeerwulIee could not force
us away : hesent off the boy with intelligence,
and remained to keep watch over us.
W e had gained considerably upon the good
opinion of this oubeh, a circumstance of which
our friends apprised us operating greatly in
our favour. We learned that ill-blood existed
between the Otabois and Jaffer His, in consequence of a quarrel of which I shall presently
speak; and the Syud, with a spirit worthy of
Machiave1,iset himself to increase this feeling.
Whenever a party assembled round us (and it
was not often that we were alone), he commenced an attack upon Peerwullee, lamenting
that a Mooselmaun, and a Toorkmun, should
behave so villanously, shaming his religion, a n d
bringing the hospitality of his countrymen into
reproach. cc If," he used to say, a you had not
yourselves known the cowardly spirit of the
Otabois, you might not believe that they named

you Jaffer Bis as those who wished to rob and
murder us ! Ullah ! that such men should call
themselves kIooselmauns !"-He talked much
of the dignity of the Prophet (Alaihissalaam !*)
as violated in the person of his descendant, and
of the sure vengeance that would follow ; and,
on the other hand, he uttered hard Arabic sent e n m , and used an entire deer-skin in writing
charms for the prosperous increase of man and
beast. T o the Persians the Syud addressed
the epithet of broder-e-deen-e (brother in religion), grieving for every hour spent in the
sa4ety of dogs who worshipped the three first
caliphs, and be d- to them.
Abdoollah and I, not to be idle, practised a
little physic, and affected an interest in the
health of the children. One lucky cure of inflamed eyes caused my fame to spread so ra.
pidly through the camp, that from every tent
sick were produced. W e mere astonished at
t h e great prevalence of disease: in the whole
oubeh there were few whose eyes mere not partially affected; there were some bad cases of
ophthalmia, a stone-blind old woman, and a raving madman. Cutaneous disorders and rheumatism seemed to be common, and we saw
cases of leprosy and elephantiasis. One child
God's peace be upon him !

was brought to us who was a most extraordillary object: on his legs and arms large excrescelices of bone had formed ; they were covered like the otlier bones with flesh, and the
veins were carried over them : the child's
health and spirits did not seem to be affected,
and lie had the use of liis limbs. T h e mother
of tliis hobgoblin wished Ine to work an immediate cure upon him, but I made him over to
tlie Syud, who gave him a promissory charm
at two months' date ; and ~lbdoollah,calculating that we sliould be free or disposed of before then, promised the old blind woman a recovery at the same period. \Ve gained over
all tlie women, who, to do them justice, were
grateful for the apparent interest we took in,
their offspring. Soiiic brought presents of
fizrs.rouX., a root like a radisli, but very sweet,
which is found in the desert, and which the
Toorkmuns dry in the sun, and cat as a dainty.
The mother of our host, wllose heart I had won
with an ernbrocation of hot vinegar for her
lumbago, begged me to reinairl her guest for
any period, rather than go wit11 Yeerwullee, of
whoni she expresseci lier bad opinion by a very
significant gesture. This old lady and I conversed after tlic nialillc1r of Inkle and 17arico,
alid rnatiagcd to understand each otlier admi-
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rably, as our signs were chiefly used to express
civilities. The little negro girl, who, having
lately been bought in Persia, understood the
language of that country, used to listen to
P e e d e e ' s conversations and translate them
to us ; and, little as the Tartar ladies are said to
guide their husbands' actions, we fopnd that
they were not without a share of that indirect
influence which the soft sex every where exercise over the lords of the creation.
The great thing in our favour was, that it
was more to the advantage of these men to
serve than to injure us ; and, as no people are
more keenly alive to their interests, they suffered themselves to be persuaded that we were
ill-used persons. The Cazee was completely
brought round to our side. H e was at fist
scrupulous about receiving any favour, but it
was thought expedient to get the better of his
delicacy ;and we were able to persuade him to
accept of a turban for himself, scarfs for his two
wives, a aash for his son, and one or two other
articles, worth in all about fifteen tomauns.
A s he could read and write, he had acquired
that consequence which the ignorant generally
give to a man of extra learning, and he had besides a strong party of relations, who were disposed, for kindred-sake, to suit their own wishes

to his. H e was the best Toorkmun specimen
we met with ; a mild, kind-hearted old man,
and, in spite of their unwillingness to allow an
authority above their own, looked up to by the
majority of the camp. Every spring, he said, a
party went to the Attruk river to s o w j ~ *
and melon seed on the alluvial banks ; a set
were then about to go, but he would delay
their departure, and do his best to send us with
them : if not, the Persians should go and work
our release at Astrabad.
Peerwullee had a hard time of it, for he had
only one staunch ally in camp (another Otaboi
who lived next tent to us, and who, to render
him justice, proved his clanship by showing us
particular enmity) ; he felt that the Jaffer Bis
did not like him, and, not knowing how we
became acquainted with his conversations, he
superstitiously thought that the Syud could
read his thoughts. A dozen times was he
frightened into consenting to our return to
Astrabad, and as often, Penelope-like, would
he unravel the webs which he caused our
friends to weave with so much industry, by
starting a fresh difficulty. His object was to
gain time, but the sowing party, who were
anxious to be gone, became angry at his in-

* Holcus sorghum (jawarree).
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consistency, and frankly said that if he did not
make up his mind they would depart, and take
the Persians with them, since the latter at least
were free to come and go, and they could not
prevent their telling what story they pleased at
Astrabad. Peerwullee was alarmed, but atill not
quite persuaded. Seeing what a favourable
effect our presents had produced, we determined to establish our character by getting the
Cazee to give us the honour of his company at
dinner. There were difficulties in the way of
this, for it was the part of our host to give the
feast; and, though he was inclined to assist us
from motives of personal interest, he wished to
d o it in his own way, and was rather impatient
of the Cazee's interference. His jealousies,
however, were happily got the better of, and
we persuaded him to kill a sheep, and provide a
bag of rice, the merchants engaging to bring
him a plentiful supply if he did not himself
accompany us to Astmbad, where, they hinted,
there would be better things than rice for him.
W e took care to have it known what guest we
expected, and, after sunset prayers, to receive
the Cazee and some of his most intimate friends
with as much ceremony as we could throw into
o u r manner; for the more honour we showed .
him, the greater of course was the reflection of
VOL. I.
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it upon ourselves. I say we, bccatlse I was a
party coliecrllccl, not that I took by any Ineatis
a pro~iiinc~it
part in tlle ceremonies. The Cazee
liardly noticed the very humble salute that I
made 11i111, by erossil~gmy hands up011 my
bre;~stancl l)o\\rilig; and I was glad t o take a
lo\\. seat, a ~ t~o dleave tlie labour of entertaining him to olle so well versed as the Syud in all
tlie ~ n i n u t i zof' etiquette. Little is needed
anlong 'L'oorkniuns, but the Cazce l ~ a dtravelled
ill to R1 a\vara-oon-nulw, and studied three years
a t Bokl~araShcreef, and was riot to be treated
{L l'or(Ii~uiirc.
l\'e \r.crc ill all a party of eighteen. A little
prclinlinary convcrsatiol~was carried on before
tlie pilau was brougl~t,in \vliicli the Syud dis~ l a y e d his o w l lenrnil~g, without detracting
from that of'thc Caxee. H e produced his book
uyori the Soonnce forms of devotion, and, in
r e ~ n a r k i l ~upon
g
oiic ordinance, gave a long
Arabic qi~ot:~tionthat absoli~tely struck the
1)arty di1ii1b. Tlle Cazce turned the book all
ways, dipped illto parts of it with pretended
ir~tiinacy,R I I ~tllcn, r~tllrniligit \ritli reverence,
said with a rno~lestsigl~,t11:lt he \\'as a 1)mr
Cazcc, but his father -- his father llad corg ! The
rected a book finolii \ ) c ~ g i ~ ~ l ~toi nend
S y ~ i t lwit11 great sl,ill d r c ~ vout tlic old nlan's
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small stock of knowledge, leading off with one
of those scraps of poetry, which every one who
has been where Persian is spoken is familiar
with, leaving him to finish it, so that the old
man at last conceived that he really had studied
to some purpose, and, his little eyes brightening
up, he began to look most kindly on my friend.
Nous autres, we sat upon our heels in a circle,
wonder-struck at the discourse of two such
wits, but longing for the introduction of less
intellectual food, the savoury steams of which
were occasionally blown in upon us. There
was little ceremony about the meal : pilau was
brought in large wooden bowls, into which
hands were thrust as soon as the Cazee had said
Bismillah ! and there was nothing left in them
to show that the food was not approved of. A
large bicker of chaal went round, from which
all drank, and then the Cazee said an Arabic
grace, all raising their palms the while, and
stroking down their beards at the conclusion
of it. The Cazee retired as he had come, and
t h e Persians who accompanied him to his tent
assured us that he had formed a most favourable
opinion of the Syud.
16th.-This morning, what with promises
a n d threats, Peerwullee was persuaded to consent to our return to Astrabad. The Syud
K 9

took him in the mood before the Cazee, but
there he jilted us again, saying doggedly, that
we were the guests of his friends as well, and
that he must hear from them before he consented to our departure. The Cazee reasoned
with him, but to very little purpose, and lie
appeared likely to get the better of us, when
the Syud exclaimed with a solemn but impassioned manner, " \&Tell then, it is evident
that this is a man without faith or religion, and
therefore I'll bare my head, and hold up my
hands, and curse him, and his family, camels.
mares, and sheep, and all that does, or ever will
belong to him. Cazee-do you say Ameen ?"
Peerwullee's superstition was not proof against
this; he hastened to deprecate such a horrible
list of calamities, and, kissing the Syud's hands,
declared himself willing to act as he wished.
They gave him no time to recover himself, but
wrote a paper, which he signed in presence of
the Cazee and the number of witnesses required by the blohurnmudan law. It acknowledged that wc were free agents, and in it
Peerwullee agreed to accompany us to Astrabad,
and in no respect to thwart our wishes. For
this we wrote that, out of our esteem for Peerwullee, we would not demand back any part of
the money whicli we had paid him to take us
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to Khiva; and that we would not detain him
or his camels at Astrabad. There was no lack
of distrust on either side, but we ,took each
other's professions for no more than they were
worth ; and our object of getting away was a o
complished. W e at once hired three horses
from A i Doguedi, and engaged him to accompany Peerwullee, lest he should make off
with our baggage. I t was arranged that we
should set out that very night, as soon as the
moon rose, and the Cazee invited us to a farewell dinner. To give colour to the story of
their having been sent for us, the Persians left
such of their wares as they had not disposed of
under their host's charge, and prepared to accompany us, we agreeing to indemnify thern for
all loss. Peerwullee and Ai Doguedi were sent
off at once with the heavy baggage, and we
made small packages of our silks and shawls,
which we fastened behind our saddles.
The Cazee's party was a small one, composed
of ourselves, the Persians, and two of his ow11
relations, whom he said he had selected, with
three other trustworthy persons, to be of the
sowing party. I t was probable, he said, that a
party was on the look-out for us, but that, if
they attempted to take us, tliose whom he had
mentioned would resist them. The Jaffcr Ui's

bcing so mucli Illore pou-erful a tribe than the
Otaboi's, he tliougl~tthat the latter J\-ould be
cnutious of co~nmcncinga feud ; and he frankly
told us, that if, in tlie evcnt of a dispute, we
struck the first blow, the consequences \vould
rest with us, for tliat a fe~itlbct~vecntribes was
not a tllilig liglitly to 1112 ellg,tnged in. I\-e
assurcd liiiii that IVC were 1110st peaceably disposed, aiid tlc.qirccl ~iotliingmore than a safe
retun1 to ~lstral);ld,at n-llich he l~cggedus to
fit11 to, and cat our fill bcfore tlie moon rose
upon us. I\'e tnstccl corqq~ook(wliipped camel's
milk), a tliick niitl ~)leasniitlyacid drink : the
pilau was \-cry good, and our Iiost most anxious
that we slloulcl do justicc to i t ; hut the idea of
getting a\v;iy allnost dcprivctl me of appetite.
J\'e took n most friclldly Icavc of our kind
patron, aild tl~cn,1)icl;lin:;rf:il.c~vcllto the family
of t l i I>ogucdi (11ot forsettilig the ncgro slave
girl), \vc n ~ o t i i ~ t cour
d liorscs, and rode out a
s11~)rt
dista1:ce fro111 tllc crimp, 1~11eil
\vc halted
till the party asscr~iblcd.
There was just liglit eno11g11 t o di~tinguish
the figurcs of tl~osc~vliorode up from different
parts of tllc c:llnp: as tluring our stay we had
become familiar witli 111o.st of the men's faces,
we wcre anxious to kiio\v wlio ;ic.coiiipauied us ;
prchently the iiloon hliolie ollt. aiicl we tliought
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me had reason to be satisfied with the selection.
Some carried implements for breaking the
ground, the largest of which was a long thick
piece of wood, to which was afterwards fastened
a wooden share. W e distinguished the three
men mentioned by the Cazee, in consequence
of their being (as were his two relations) well
mounted and armed. Our Persian allies looked
most valiant, with their long matchlocks and
innumerable cartouch-boxes, and Abdoollah
declared that we might snap our fingers at
any Otabdi party. W e rode at a brisk pace
till daybreak, when we halted for prayers, and
slept for two hours. W e found a puddle of
rain-water some miles beyond, and about two
in the afternoon halted for three houm at a
ruined mud fort. What had been the' ditch
was 'cut into sedarate reservoirs for mindwater,
and there was a well close by, the water of
which lay so near to the surface, that, lying on
my face, I was able to take some up . i n the
palm of my hand. It was not till the' Toorkmuns asked us for food that we fouhd ourselves to be unprovided with any, and *e were
obliged not only to disappoint them, 'but to
beg some oil-cake which they had. Continuing
our march till dark, we halted where there was
plenty of grass and a pool of water, and lay
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down to sleep; but our rest was broken after
two l~ours,and we marched on till dawn the
next morning, halted half an hour to graze our
horses, and then rode on again till eight, when
we arrived at the bank of the river Attruk.
The Caspian was not within view, but we
were told that the coast of it was eight miles
or so to our right. For nearly twelve miles
before we came to the Attruk, the ground
which we rode over was sprinkled with little
white shells, such as are commonly found on
a sea-shore. The Toorkmuns said these shells
had been deposited eight years before by an
inundation of the sea, of which there were
marks two or three miles further inland. The
sky was clear, and the sun very hot ; but,
thirsty as we were, we could not drink the
slimy water of the Attruk ; therefore, setting
up a cloth on guns and spears, we made shade
enough for our heads, and lay down. The
Toorkmuns, I think, have the faculty of sleep
ing and waking when they choose : those who
accompanied us were like dead men the moment
their heads touched the ground, and, awaking
after two hours' sleep that would have given
anybody else a brain-fever, exposed as we were
to a hot sun, they shook themselves, and,
yoking a camel to their rude plougl~,began to
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break ground, and throw in seed as the furrows were opened. Peerwullee, whom we had
passed on the road, came up after noon ; he
thought that we should only travel as far as
Attruk under escort of the sowing party, and
was at his wit's end when he saw that five of
them were about to go on with us. " What
have I done," he exclaimed, " that five JafTer
Bis should step in between me and my guests ?"
lamenting as if he had been engaged in the
most laudable work possible. Ai Doguedi too,
who was not aware of the extent of the Cazee's
plan, was out of humour because he had not
been let into the secret, so that we did not
expect that he would take great pains to bring
Yeerwullee to the Jaffer Bi camp on Goorgaun,
to which our Persian friends proposed taking
us; however, our great object was to get back
to Astrabad : so, saying a few promising words
to Ai Doguedi, and taking civil leave of the
sowers, we forded the Attruk, and rode on
south.
It was four in the afternoon when we left
the Attruk : we slept for two hours in the
early part of the night, but, rain coming on, we
continued our journey. Our road now lay
for the most part ovcr fine grass land : it rained
ilicessantly all night, and we were tlioroughly

soxkecl, but tlrc sight of the Elborx m o u ~ ~ i n s ,
Illeahctl-e-Noroilz said, mnclc him feel quite
comfortable. 'rile caimp we looked for had
clrangcd ground, and mc kept aloilg the Goorg ~ u nsome clistxnce ill search of it. This gave
us an opportnnity of observing liow tliickly
the 'l'oorkmuns were cnc~u~nped
upon its banks.
Our l'ersian friencis secinecl to be known by
everyl)ody, and froin several of the oubells
\i-liic.Ir w c l)asscci, ;~cquaintaiices came out to
speak to tllein. They sceriied surprised to see
us, ancl congmtu1;ited 11s on our safety, for the
report of our murder was very general ; and, on
asking the news from Astrabad, m y conlpanion
liad the satisfaction of learning that the I'uzeer
liad declared the killing a Syud to be an atrocious act.
l\'hen W E this time forded the Goorgaun,
the water was decp : half our saddles were
ul~clerwater, and not only wcre our great boots
filled, but our tncrc1i:indise was wetted and
dainaged. 'l'hc name of our fri::~d's friend
was ll'ullee : he was out, but we were kindly
received by his wife, a large good-natured looking woman, wllo was superintending a dozen
girls, most of tliern with marriage caps on,
\vlro wcre seated carding wool. A large fire
\vas ~iladcoil the I~earti~,
ancl wc sat do\v11 by
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it to dry ourselves, while a cauldron of ricemilk was being boiled. Meshed-e-Norouz, in
a fit of extravagant happiness, produced two
cakes of sugar (all that remained of our store),
and threw them into the boiling mess; upon
which the Syud heard one of our escort say to
a companion, " H e is an Elchee.".
This is
a trifling incident, but it shows how watchful
a traveller should be in these countries, where
his every action is commented upon. Two
cakes of sugar were actually of no great value ;
but to Toorkmuns, who seldom thought of
tasting such a refined sweet, the throwing
them unconcernedly into a mess of rice-milk,
appeared to argue ,great wealth on our part.
When Wullee came in, we hired three horses
from him, for Ai Doguedi had stipulated that
his were to be taker1 no further, doubtless not
without good reason. When a Toorkmun sells
a horse to one of his own people, he specifies
(if necessary) the places it is not to be taken to ;
and if the buyer neglects the caution, and t h e
animal is claimed at any one of them, the loss
is his own. But if the seller does not warn a
purchaser against any place, and the horse is
there proved a stolen one, he must refund the
purchase-money. This is very like Yorkshire.
Ambassador.
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Hav5ng refreshed, and partly dried ourselves,
we gave presents to our Jaffer 13: guards, and

started for Astrabad, under escort of our host
Wullee and our two Persian friends. The
distance from where this camp was pitched to
the town was about fifteen miles ;but, owing to
tlie badness and narrowness of the paths that
we followed through the wood, the ride occupied us nearly five hours and a half. Our short
rest had only served to tighten our muscles, and
make us sensible of our fatigue : we were all so
stiff and wearied that we could with difficulty
keep our saddles, and, when we reached the
house of A' hlo'mud Caussim, we threw ourselves upon the floor, and slept till noon the
next day.
Hossein Kouli Aga, we learned, and Hiijee
Dfotallib, were out in the desert searching for
us. On the evening of the day after our return
they came in, both looking very much the
worse for their journey, having been (they
declared) six days in the saddle, half the time
in rain. Poor old Htijee Rlotallib looked quite
hideous ; for, not having had an opportunity
of dyeing his beard for some days, it had become piebald -deep orange upon grey stumps.
Elis eyes were bloodshot ; water was dropping
from every part of hirn, and the fatigue had
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caused his old bones to ache so, that when he
sat down to have his wet boots taken off, every
pull called forth a deep groan. Both our friends
were at first much in the l~umourin which
Juliet's nurse returned, after her fatigue in her
charge's service: they said, that we had been
precipitate in leaving the party that Orauz
Kouli sent to serve us, flinging away our money
to relieve ourselves from an imaginary danger,
bringing a bad name on our friends, and causing
them to fatigue themselves to death for us.
W e coaxed them a little, and, when they had
dried and refreshed themselves, succeeded in
restoring them to good humour, and convinced
them that we had been very fortunate to escape
from silch rascally hands upon any terms.
Istakour, we learned, had actually brought
our letter. On the receipt of it, Hossein Koeli
Aga and the old HAjee had ridden out to Goorgaun, and interrogated Orauz Kouli, who assured them tliat liis kinsmen had gone to our
rescue. Not satisfied with this (they said), they
took two or three Toorkmuns as a guard, and
rode to Istakour's oubeh; but, unable to gain
further intelligence of us, they returned to
Orauz Kouli's camp, and there met filohumtnud
Kouli, who gave them our letter, requestil~g
that money and provisions might be sent to us.
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The pith of the postscript was lost upon them,
but, suspecting something wrong from the
whole tenor of our epistle, they were about to
set out again in search of us, when they learned
that we were coming to Astrabad with a party
of Jaffer Brs. ' They still seemed inclined to
believe Orauz Kouli's professions, and stated
their conviction that the man's kinsmen had
blackened his face by acting entirely against
the spirit of his orders ; but Allee Khan would
not allow them to express a good opinion of
their friend. The Toorkmuns," he said, " were
all unbelievers and rascals, and no doubt Orauz
Kouli was at the bottom of the plot, if it did
not originate on this side of the border; and
the only way to recover our property would be
to seize him and sell him for what we had been
robbed of." This advice, we saw, was very displeasing to Hossein Kouli Aga, so we begged
that the matter might rest till Ai Doguedi
should arrive with what remained of our merchandise ; and, as the Khan's zeal was grounded
on the vanity of his great foresight, his tone
modemted when he had obtained a sufficiency
of credit for it, and we all dined very sociably
toget her.
Inaction, after the great labour of the last
few days, threw us all upon our backs : Me-
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shede-Norouz and I took fevers, and the Syud
complained of a general indisposition, that had
turned his liver into water, drawn his intestines
tight to his back, and otherwise caused an unprecedented revolution in his system. But the
hot bath recovered us all. On the second
morning after our return, my friends made the
hummaum private, and sent for me, and to this
kindness I owed my recovery. The bath, however, into which I had been admitted was shut
up for a week, in consequence of the defilement
it had undergone, and even the kindness of my
friends was not altogether proof against their
prejudice. I was strictly enjoined, when in the
bath, not to touch the doors with my hand, but
t o call the scrubber, when I should be let out.
T h e barber came to me for an extraordinary
gratuity, for having shaved my head in direct
violation of his religious principles.
On a second occasion, when I made use of
this luxury, a regular turmoil was excited ; for
the wife of one of the little great men at the
place protested against Allee Khan's right to
introduce an infidel into the public bath, and
threatened to withdraw her patronage altogether from it. Several lady friends added
their protests to her's, and some of the most
scrupulous men took the advice of their head
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of Persia is so bigoted a man that, on his receiving as presents a gold chronometer and a
velvet chair, he ordered them to be purified
by immersion in water. But before I say more
about Persian manners, I would devote a chap
ter to a few remarks on the inhabitants of the
desert, the many accounts which we received
regarding whom, we were able to correct by
what we ourselves observed &ong them.
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WE advanced about two hundred and ten
miles beyond Astrabad. From the circumstance
of our being taken so far north at first, we were
induced to suspect that our guide was not following the usual route, but subsequent enquiries
from merchants who had travelled from Astmbad to Khiva, went to prove that he did not
mislead us. These travellers stated, that they
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passed ~ e s h e d e - ~ i s r e a uand
n Cheen Mohurnmud : to the latter place, they said, they made
eight days' journey ; beyond, to Khiva, twelve
days. A t Cheen Mohummud they laid in a
supply of water for three days, and they found
the country beyond more sandy than that from
Astrabad. Some said that they went in fewer
days : twenty, by all accounts, are the greatest
number necessary. The country being plain, a
more direct road might doubtless be taken from
Astrabad, but the Yimoots are at enmity with
the Gbklans, and choose as much as possible a
road through the c o u ~ t r yinhabited by their
own tribe. W e marched day and night, halting
as we found fit spots to graze the camels on.
Of the hundred and twenty-seven hours that
we were on the road from Goorgaun to Cheen
Mohummud, we marched eighty-four hours,
and halted forty-three. The Syud and I both
noted the time carefully by watches, and I think
we were jugtified in laying it down as a rule,
that caravans march nearly two hours for one
that they halt : laden camels advance at the rate
of about two miles and a half an hour, so that,
if the number of days' march can be ascertained,
the distance may be very nearly guessed.
The Caspian desert is generally of a light soil,
white,'and inclined to be sandy, yet so firm,that
L 2
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in dry weather camels barely leave tlie print of
their feet upoii it. 'rliis soil produces light
thorns and weedy bushes, much of the juicy
a~incl-thorn, a. root like tlie stem of a vine
called tankh, and stunted tamarisk bushes;
and in parts spring patclies of coarse grass, probably where water is near the surface. RIuch
of tlie ground is hard, and quite bare, showing
occasionally patches of salt, doubtless the cause
of the sterility. A third feature is the sand :this is either spread loosely over the plain, or it
is gathered in broad ridges, which assume some
co~lsistency. Near such spots the Toorkmuns
prefer to pitch their tents : their camps are
more private and sliclterecl, and good water is
found at no great clepth.
\Ye satisfied ourselves tliat it \vould not be
difficult for a po\trer stronger than the Toorkmuns to reclaini a corlsiderable portion of this
waste inlalltl fi-om the coast. RIucli of the soil
(that es1)ecially between the rivers Croorgaun
and Attruck) is good, and water is to be liad
for little labour. Tile ltussians have been long
supposed to have all eye upon this quarter,
with a view to tlie illvnsio~~
of Ichiva: there
need be little doubt of their wish to extend
their power wherever they can, and they have
the best possible excuses for carrying their arms
among the noxious hordes who occupy the
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desert eastward of the Caspian ; for, though I
do not anticipate the entire revolution in the
trade of Asia, and "the shaking to its very
centre the enormotis commercial superiority
of the dominators of the sea," which Moravi&
predicts as consequent upon the taking of Khiva
by his countrymen ; still there can be little
doubt, that if the Russians should succeed in establishing their authority at the above-mentioned place, they would gain great commercial and
political advantages : and the mere circumstance
of some hundreds of their people being in the
worst state of slavery there, might induce them
t o attempt its reduction, (not that I think i t
would, apart from the consideration of political
contingencies). Since the days of Peter the
Great, when Prince Bekowitch (who was sent
with a party in search of the gold dust which
was supposed to lie on the banks of the ancient
Oxus) was killed, and his skin made into a
drum by the Tartars, we do not hear of any
direct attempt on the part of the Russians to
establish themselves on the eastern coast of the
Caspian; but they certainly have cultivated a
very good understanding with the Toorkmuns
who dwell along that shore, who being settled,
and profiting from their intercourse with the
foreigners, have not that jealous hatred of them
which their inland brethren entertain for those
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who they think would deprive them of their
much prized liberty ; and, whether 'directly
through these tribes, or through the means of
the Persians, I confess it would not p t l y
astonish me to hear of the Russians causing
Meshed-e-Misreaun to be re-occupied, or some
other conveniently situated spot near the coast
to be inhabited.
Moravieff, some years ago, talked sanguinely
about marching to capture Khiva, and revolutionise Tartary, with three thousand men : but
I do not read that he made any arrangemerits
for communicating with his countrymen w e n
in case of success. H e speculates upon several
very uncertain aids, and, in my humble opinion,
his plan is rather a romantic one. The Toorkmuns being greatly divided among themselves,
some of them might be induced to assist the
Russians, for interest is a first principle with
them ; but they are quite as treacherous as
greedy, and though they would perhaps assist
the invaders so long as they had the best of ity
they would turn upon them in case of areverse.
With respect to the communication between
the Caspian Sea and Khiva, it is interrupted
in summer by the great heats, which render the
passage across the desert a serious undertaking,
and the road may be said to be open far only
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nine months and a half in the year, i.e. from
the middle of August till the commencement
of June. In winter these plains are travelled,

and the snow that lies on them obviates the
necessity of carrying water. From the 96th of
April to thelgthof May, the thennometer(in the
shade at noon) ranged from 76% 80"Fahrenheit.
One day it rose to 8 4 O , but there was usually a
light wind stirring, and the nights were cool.
Having alluded to the supposed view of the
Russians in Tartary, I would here offer an
opinion upon the question of their abiity to
establish their authority on the Oxus. I have
said that I conceive it practicable for them to
form a settlement on the east coast of the
Caspian ; and I do not see reason to doubt their
Wig able, at the favourable season, to march
a proper force across the desert to Khiva. The
Toorkrnuns, though superiorkregular cavalry,
are not an enemy who could offer effectual
opposition to disciplined troops, and Khiva
itself is a place of no strength : but I differ
from Mr. Moravieff in thinking that the Russians could sustain themselves there through
the partial influence of Toorkmun tribes. I see
a much more likely way of their attaining their
object by means of the Persians, whom in process of time they may push on in more dire6
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tions than one, to serve their own purposes.
Karazm was a Persian province in the time of
Sklali Ismael SGfi,* ( I rnay say so late as in tlie
reign of Sadir Sliah) and if any energy were
introduced into tlie Persian councils i t might
again becoille so.
'l'he Toorkmuns have, I think, obtained credit
for 1nol.e independent strength than they actually possess. They have not, as many imagine,
u~lrestraincd range over tlie desert; for not
only the great tribes, but all the petty divisions
of them, have tlieir understood limits ; and considering how many cattle they possess, and how

*

T h e early accounts of Karazm tell the reason of its
name. 'I'owards the end of the Paishdaclian dynasty, Afrasiab, king of Tooran, invnded and took Persia. He was
driven out l ~ yKai Kobad, the founder of the next, or
Kaianian dynasty. Kai Khoosroo, the third king of the
latter line, crossed &t Oxus, took Samarcand and Bokhara
t'ro~nAfrasiab, and, next n~archingto engage that monarch's
son Sheidah, 11e slew him in single con~bat,and called the
province in which he 11ad fougl~tI~?,IC~TF:III
(easy victory).
'rile Arabian conclucst estcndetl over this province, but
H ~ I C I Ithe power of the C'aliphs declined, it became independent for a \vliile. nlall~noodof (il~uzniannexed Karaznl to
liis empire, and it 1)nsbc.dtionl the hands of his successors into
the ~)ossessionof t l ~ cSeljook Lings. A t the death of JIalek
Shah (third Sooltaun of the Scljooks) A.D. 1092, Kothl~odtlccn, the 1Iikim who had been placctl over the pro\ ilice, (leclared I~in~atfill'nn
intlel~cntlentnionarch, and founded

scanty is the vegetation of the desert, a conjecture may be hazarded that as many now inhabit it as it can support. Unable to raise grain
in this waste, they are dependent upon the
.Persian frontier, or upon Khiva, for their supplies, and must of necessity come to terms with
those who command them.
It appears from MoraviefF1sestimate, (and as
far as we could learn it is a correct one,) that
the Khan of Khiva's authority is owned by
about three hundred thousand souls. Of these
thirty thousand are Oosbegs, lords of the soil
by right of conquest: one hundred thousand
the Karazmian dynasty, which eventually destroyed that of
the Seljooks. Chengis Khan put an end to the Kararmian
power, when in 1218 he caused it to merge in his immense
empire. I t appears that the province remained with his
descendants about one hundred and twenty years, and then
fell under the government of petty Oosbeg princes. I t is
next remarkable as becoming subject to Timour Lung, A. D.
1379. The famous Shah Bukht Sooltaun took it from
Timour's descendanta in 1498, but, he being defeated and
slain in battle twelve years afterwards, at Merve Shah
Jehan, by Ismael Mfi, the province reverted to Persia
Again, two years afterwards, the people preferring the
Soonnee creed to that of the Sheahs, which Shah Ismael
desired to establish among them, revolted, and sent to
invite llbars Sooltaun Owbeg, to come from Toorkestaun
and rule over them. They proclaimed him king in 1512,
and his descendants have since kept the country.
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are Sarts, the inhabitants of tlie country before
the Oosbegs took i t : tlie Karakalpacks (who
are found chiefly to the south of lake Aral)
number as many ; and the remainder are Toorkmans, a few I<irghiz, and some Taujicks, or
do~nesticated people of foreign extract. The
Oosbcgs, pluming tl~einselvesonly upon their
warlike propensities, behave in an overbearing
manlier to tlic otl~erir~liabitantsof the country.
13etn~eentllen~and the Toorkmuns there appears
always to have existed great jealousy: Abulgliazi Iihan, tlie fourtcentli Oosbeg Sooltaun
after Ilbars I<lian, who reigned t ~ v e n t yyears
over tlie liaraxnl 'l'oorkmuns, details many
atte1iil)ts 011 their part to free themselves from
tlic obligatio~lof tribute, and the later accounts
of JIoravieff and 3Ieyelldorff', sliow that time
llas not. I I I ~ C I I amcnclec'l their feeling of dislike to
their conquerors. T h e other subjects are by all
a c c o ~ ~ n mnch
ts
oppressed, and they might not
be sorry to change inasters. The same cause
which led to Ismacl Shah's losing Karazm still
exists as an objection to tlle Persians recovering
the province; but if the latter people were
orgrnnised, it ~ r o ~ l lnot
d avail against them.
The Persia~ls, I lleccl liardly say I think, are,
and l o ~ will
g
be, a cat's paw in the ]lands of
tlie 1lussi:uls ; ; i ~ ~if'd the two agree t o destroy
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the state of Khiva, they may cause great
changes in the political condition of the neighbouring countries. I am not one of those who
think that the Great Bear will walk over all
Asia in half a dozen strides, for plans such as
Russia has gained credit for entertaining require considerable time for their execution :
but, becaw it is the interest of the Russians to
extend their authority eastward, and because
they are much stronger than their eastern
neighbolus, I conceive that they will labour
to establish what Baron Meyendorff terms
'f Z'iq%ena ualutaire de la R u s k sur Z'A&
aentrale ,-" and, by pushing on a power over
which they exercise a strong control, they
may effect much of their object, without incurring the odium which we should be ready to
attach to them for openly extending their frontier in the direction of our eaatern possessions.
Such opinions as these which I have now
offered must be speculative, but, as the subject
is htemting, I give them at the risk of being
thought a visionary. The complexion of oriental politics is ever varying, but, in all cases
where European diplomacy is opposed to them,
the result may be nearly calculated. If the
Russian empire, as some predict, is to fall to
pieces, my theory of coum falls with it ; but
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as Voltaire says, " C'est une etrange manie que
celle d'un polisson qui parle en m a k e aux souverains, et qui prCdit infailliblement la chute
prochaine des empires."
Of the Toorkmun character, we were able I
believe to form a just estimate, from the opinions of many who lived near them, and from
our own experience. The Toorkmuns are like
other wandering tribes, fond of the name of
some virtues, but little inclined to forego their
own interests by following the spirit of them.
They profess the Soonnee Mohummudan d i gion, but, if they ever had a real regard for
any feeling other than superstition, avarice has
superseded it. They are in many m e s guided
more by old custom than by the ordinances of
the Mohummudan law, though they are glad
of a text which they can turn to their o w n
purposes, and they give great latitude to the
one which authorises them to make war upon
Kaufirs. This has by degrees become so common a term with them, that they apply it to
everybody but themselves : according t o t h e
66 Soonna," they may make slaves of infidels:
they look upon a Sheah in a worse light than a
Jew or a Christian ; but, in times when admitted
infidels are scarce, they will not scruple to lay
halids on foreigners of their own sect.
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One Nufsauli Shah, a Soonnee Derveish, related to the Syud how that, travelling in company with two Affghauns, they were surprised
by a party of Toorkmuns, and taken prisoners.
The Affghauns made instant declaration of
their faith, but this so little satisfied their captors, that they nearly beat them to death, cursing them for impostors; and the Derveish
considered that he saved his life by professing
himself a Sheah. H e was taken to Bokhara,
and, not beiig robust, was sold cheap to a Jew
&ere. Shortly after, he obtained his release
in a manner which deserves relation, as it is
highly illustrative of Eastern character. Ameer
Hyder (Toora), successor to the famed Shah
Moraud Beg, was then king at Bokhara, and
the Derveish, following him to the mosque one
Friday, took an opportunity, after prayers, of
mounting the pulpit from which moollh lecture, a d of haranguing the congregation to
the following purpose.-" There tue two qualities required for the good of men in this
world; when you find them united in one
person, reverence and serve that person as God
bas commanded.-What are those two qualities ?-the first is, the faculty of perfectly understanding the Kodn ; the second, the ability
rightly to expound its ordinances, and to cause

them to be obeyed. I have travelled illto
many countries, but have only found one such
man : that man is-Ameer Hyder." Palpable
as was tliis flattery, it did not disgust the king,
for, on returning to his palace, he sent for t h e
Derveish, who, on being led t o the presence,
told his story so well, that the Shah exclaimed,
L e t my friends come forward to ransom this
man of God." The obsequious courtiers, eager
to merit such a title, on the spot made a subscription, wliich not only purchased the h o l y
man's liberty, but left him a handsome surplus,
and the king was very gracious to him so l o n g
as he remained at Bokhara.
The father of tliis nlonarcl~,Shah RIoraud
Beg, familiarly and par excclle?tce, called Beggee Jtin, was a king whose equal has not been
known since the days of the Caliph Omar,
whose cliaracter indeed he appears to have
closely imitated ; like him, affecting to despise
the honours of sovereignty, and descending to
unctigliified ancl affected actions to display h i s
humility. Hc surrounded himself with a c o u r t
of devout and lcarned doctors, to whose opinion
he professed to bow, and, assisted by whom, he
used to sit in open durbar to judge the people
according to thc p~inciplcof tllc RIohummudan
law. 111 snch asse~nblies, thc party sat on
G6
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pat-skins,, which were ranged round the room,
and the Shah took any seat, to sbow that he
did not esteem himself above his fellow men
in the faith. H e performed the most menial
offices: his kitchen establishment consisted of
a wooden bowl, an iron cauldron, and some
earthen pots; he made his own market, cooked his own pot nwfeu, and when he had guests,
went round himself to pour water on their
hands, and ate from the same bowl with them.
H e had a donkey of no price, which he would
ride without a saddle through the streets of
Bokhara, and the common people, charmed by
this show of humility, thought that there never
had been so single-hearted a man; but many
stories which are related of him show how
much worldly sagacity lay under his assumed
simplicity. H e was the Louis XI. of his
day : cold-blooded and hypocritical, but superstitious, and covering much craftiness and
knowledge of mankind with a quiet and smooth
exterior. Not of Shah Abbas the Great" are
more good stories told, than of " Beggee Jbn :"
in hearing them related, you cannot but be
struck with the recurrence of phrases and
idioms that appeared so singular and amusing
in the a Arabian Nights," and it is to be regretted that an Omar al Siftee does not exist,to

embody thc tales that are related of these two
monarchs in anotlicr series of a thousand and
one eve~lings.
T h e following striking anecdote was told my
friend by oric H$ee Hossein I<han Rlervee, an
old Cujjer noblemall, who was governor at
RIerve, when it was taken by Shah Rloraud,
arid who was carried away prisoner to Bokhara:
he vouched for the truth of tlie circumstance,
having been in Uokhara when i t occurred.
One day, as tlie Shah was riding througll the
city on liis ass, followed by a cortkge of Oosbeg,
Affghaun, and I<uzzilbash nobles, lie led the
way to the coppersmith's bazaar, and stopped
at tlie shop of ail artisan, to whom he addressed
the following singular conversation : " Salaam
illekoo~~~."-"~llekooin
salaatn."" Your health
13y your concicscension and fais good ?"-"
our."--^‘ I ail1 concerned to see you, borxi a
gentleman, toiling in an occupation t h a t is
bencath you : rather abaridon this profession,
and come live it1 the town as becomes a man of
you" birth : fear not to write t o your friends all
that goes on liere ; God be thanked, our actions arc not such its we are ashamed should
be ktiown ; b u t d i n t >ou (lo write, write truly,
and s a i d i t openly and worthily." T h e pretended col~persmithwholn Iic addressed, he had
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discovered to be a man of some rank, sent
secretly by the Affghaun court to report upon
his actions; and, by taking this quiet way of
exposing him, he both preserved his reputation
for mildness, and gained credit for knowing
every thing that passed.
I t was his custom to speak of himself in the
third person, under the affected designation of
trhe B'akeer, though he allowed himself to be
addressed by the title of Huzzurut-e-'Vullee
Naiamee, (His Excellency the Lord of Beneficence,) and a very characteristic anecdote on
this head was related to my friend by Ameer
Nausir ud Deen (Toora), a brother to Ameer
Hyder, who, leaving Bokhara for some political
reason, resided many years at Meshed, and
afterwards went to Constantinople, where I believe he now is.
The court sat a long time one morning in
expectation of the Shah's entrance, but it was
not till long after his usual hour that he
came; he then walked in from the outer door,
minus a considerable portion of his upper garment. When he had taken his seat, and exchanged " salaam alekoom" with the company,
the eldest of the moolib expressed a hope 'that
nothing untoward had occurred. The king's
answer was, "No- the falceer had a friend
VOL. I.
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whom lie liad not seen for many days, and he
went yesterday to visit him. On returning, as
tlie night was dark, atid tlie road muddy, tlie
fitkecr turned into a mosque and slept there."
" 13ut what food did tlie Lord of Beneficence
eat ?" " 11 iliorsel of bread was in a beggar's
wallet, and the fi~kccrate tliat." " A n d where
is tlie skirt of Huzznrut-e-'Vullcc Naiamee's
1)oostceii ?"* " Tlic fakecr observed that the
beggar'sfect were cold, .so, considering that the
skirts of his gar~netitwere superfluous, h e cut
tlie~noff to rilakc stockings for the poor man."
;?;ot\vitlista~idingliis affected meekness, Shah
Bloraud c:luscrl himsclf to be feared by all
classes of iile1i. I t is to be reinarked in liis
character, tllat, tliougli lie o~erlooked many
strong perso~ialoffc~ices,lle never forgave one
~vliicll\rns dirccteci ag::;~i~ist
liis sovereign power:
still lie llatl such eonitnaiid over his passions,
that 11c waited to csecute vengeance till he
could brirlg it \vitlliii \\-an.al~tof tlie RIohurn~cudaiilaw, a~irlt l l l ~ \ 11e 1 ) r ~ s ~ r v the
e d distino
tion that Ile prized ; fir tllosc wlio feared and
clislikcd lii~ll\ V C ~ C 1)01111(1fi)r their ow11 credit's
bake to praisc Iiiln for his sanctity. H e introduced a very strict ~nornlcode into the city,
but hc was wi5e eriougli to give lljs orthodox
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brethren the full benefit of their law on points
which much concerned them: he it was who
made the rule by which a man, brought as a
slave to Bokhara, professing himself a Soonnee,
must prove himself such by four known Soonnee vouchers, whom he is little likely to find
at no warning and far from his home. Some
of the most scrupulous Bokharians are averse
to purchasing a man who declares himself to be
of the true faith, and Soonnees of other nations
tell you, that the Toorkmuns, when they capture a stout man who persists in declaring himself orthodox, will prick his tongue so that he
cannot artic"late, and sell him in that state in
the bazaar; or beat him dreadfully, till he is
inclined, as the least of two evils, to deny his
faith, and suffer himself to be sold as an infidel:
Such men never can become truly religious, for
the greater the heresy of their neighbours the
greater must be their profit.
One is apt to wonder that men with so few
apparent wants as the Toorkmuns should be
so avaricious, for they both feed and clothe
themselves indifferently ;but the inhabitants of
deserts seem to have no less a desire than more
civilized people to possess greater wealth than
they have occasion for, and the burden of their
prayers is,-more mares and more camels. I
are
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have said tllat tlie Toorkmuns live simply : their
usual food is u n l e a ~ c n c dwheaten or barley
bread : tllev knead tlie dough in a wooden
trollgli, or on a dried skin, n ~ l dbake i t on the
hcartli bv covering it u p in wood embers.
They also preparc brcnd wit11 oil or clarified
l,i~ttcr,-tlic citkc that tlie wiclo~rof Zarephtha
was picking 1111 sticks to dress, tliat slie might
cat with her son, and tllc~ri(lie :-a handful of
liical, and ;I little oil ill a cruise.-The bread
bcing laid on a cloth, is broken into four pieces;
tllc master sa!s 13ismillnli nq a signal t o comlriclicc tlic 111c1:1l, arid a stranger who llappened
to 1)c prcsent, but ]lot incliliccl to cat, would
brcak off'a morsel and p u t it ill his bosoru, not
to slight the invitation. i l s a better food, they
eat rice or yarmn (bruiscd wheat), and sour
niilk ; and on grcat occasions n slicep is killed,
nild soup or ~)ilnnniadc. C'anicls are too valuable to 1)c killccl for food, 1)ut mlicii an animal
l)rc.:~lisits leg incural~ly, or appears likely to
die, tlicy cut its tliront mitli the usual ceremonies, and cat it. 'I'lleir drirtk is buttermilk,
coo1)1)ook, and, in season, the wealthiest are
said to get tipsy on kini~iiiz,or fermented mare's
milk, but we did not taste any.
'l'o juclge froin tllc accounts of former writers,
the 'l'oorkmuns arc Irss cilrnivorous than they
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were. Mr. Anthony Jenkinson, who travelled
across the Caspian desert to Oorgunge in the
year 1558, makes no mention of bread, but
says that he was "very gently entertained with
mare's milk and the flesh of a wild horse ;" and
Abulghazi Khan relates that Kian Khan, son
of Oguz Khan the great Tartar, gave a feast
which lasted ten days and nights, in which time
were consumqd nine hundred horses, nine thousand sheep, and ninety skinfuls of kinamb.
I n every tent we observed one or two cast
iron pots, which are brought from Russia;
these were placed over the fire on tripods, and
every thing was cooked in them. The luxuries
of the Toorkmuns are, articles of gayer clothing than they can manufacture themselves, a
few spices, coarse sugar, and tobacco. These
things they get chiefly from petty merchants
who come among them with a " sauf conduit"
from Persia. The produce of their flocks, and
the felts and carpets which their women make,
they barter with these "jaggers," or take across
the border themselves and sell in Persia.
I n Persia they also sell the camels and horses
which they breed for the purpose. Camels
able to carry a load of eighty tabreezmuns, or
about five hundred and seventy pounds English, are sold for about five tomauns each, £3 5s.

Tlle r-lstmbad merchants purchase yearly for
tlie markets in the interior about two hundred
horses whicli they obtain at the average price
of froin tweiity-five to thirty-five tomauns.
They geilcrally p;ty the Toork~llunsin merchanclize, \vliicli tliey theinselves purchase
wholesale at Teliraun or elsewhere, and retail
at their o w l prices. Hossein Icouli Aga told
me that the Toorkmuns would put extravagant
prices upon tlieir well-bred horses, and that,
as tlicy fclt af'fronteci if less were offered, he
humourecl their pride by affixing a proportioilate valt~eupon liis goods when he dealt
with the~ri. A t Icliiva, good horses are sold
a t the rate of from fiftccn to twenty tillas
each-£10 to i 1 3 .
T h e 'I'oorkmuns pride tl~cmselvcsmuch on
their hospitality, and tliey feel affronted if a
traveller passes their camp without stopping.
W h e n a stranger comes to an oubeh, h e is invited into the first tent, tlie master of which
welcomes him by taking liis hands within his
own, and, Iiol~iingthe bridle of his horse, orders
liis wife to prepare rcfrcslimcnt for their guest.
There can hardly be a livclier illustration of the
manners of the Patriarclis tIia11 this :-instance
ilbraliam's running from his tent-door in the
plains of lllnmre t o meet and welcome the
;i~igcls,~ ) r ; ~ y i ntlicn~
g
to rest tliemsclves, arid
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comfort their hearts with a morsel of b r e d ;
and then his desiring Sarah, his wife, to make
ready quickly three measures of fine meal,
knead it, and make cakes uson the hearth.
The manners in particular of the pastoral
nations in Asia have undergone so little
change, that you may see among them illustrations of nearly all the customs that are described
in Scripture ; and a traveller in any part of the
East will meet with the most satisfactory evidences of the unaffected veracity of the sacred
writers. To a European, the description of
many simple Oriental customs appears a romance ; and, connected as they are with so much
miraculous anecdote, it is very assuring to find
that those who described the lives and actions of
the people of antiquity did it not in any spirit
of exaggeration, and that relations, which appear to us highly coloured, are told in the
simple and natural idiom of the countries and
days the writers lived in.
As far as giving to eat and drink, the Toorkrnuns are hospitable; but the very man who
gives you bread in his tent will not scruple to
fall upon you when you are beyond its precincts. This same hospitality of wandering
tribes has W n so lauded by poets and others,
that it has become a fashion to talk as if the
virtue existed only among demi-savages ; and
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man who exercises it shall be excused though
he be a thief and a cut-throat. Your person is
sacred, and your life is to be dearer to hinl than
his own while you are under the shadow of his
tent ;-but you cannot remain there for ever.
Perhaps at the very moment you are eating his
salt, your host is thinking how at a future
occasion he may best transfer part of your
wealth to himself, and when you do meet him on
his plain, tlie odds are very much against you.
W e are taken with the poetically expressive
idiom of the Arab, who,'as a hint to a strar~ger
t o surrender his property, says, " Cousin,
undress thyself; thy aunt is without a garment ;"--but we think it expedient to hang a
man who translates and applies the saying in
our own country. The fact is, that, in our love
for the romantic, we judge these wild people
nearly by the same standard with which they
measure themselves. The Arabs for instance,we only think of them as a nation of freemen,
whose deeds have been chivalrous, and whose
annals are told in high sounding verse, and we
overlook their vices ; but the Bedouins are perhaps the greatest rogues who wander (read
Burckhardt's summary of their character, and
ask any one who has gone the land route to
Mecca about them). The virtues and vices of
all Nomadc people are much the same; they
s
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entertain exaggerated notions of hospitality and
bravery, but they are generally greedy, mean,
and thievish ; and, though they may keep good
faith with their own race, they will find means
to evade the spirit of a pledge given to a
stranger, if it be much to their interest to do so.
Their hospitality appears greater than that of
settled people, because when travelling they
rely upon each other for food and shelter; but
they must of necessity do so. Perhaps in
earlier times the feeling was exercised more as
a virtue, but now there is to the full as much
pride as generosity in it, for you will anger a '
man to the extent of making him your enemy
if you pass his tent, though he may not have
wherewithal to feed you ; and, even allowing
that a generous feeling prompts his courtesy,
it is not so strong a one but that avarice will
get the better of it if you have that which
tempts him.
A n excellent illustration of desert hospitality was given me by a Mooselmaun of Lahore, whom we met at Meshed, who related
how, when he went on pilgrimage to Kerbolah, he was robbed on the road by some
Bedouins. They took all his money, and the
very clothes from his back ; " but," said he,
they 've the fear of God before them, they are
an hospitable people : when they had stripped

6
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nie, and were going away, one of them, seeing
m c nearly naked, turned back, and, drawing a11
a l ~ b af'roiii off' liis o ~ r nsl~ouldcrs,bade m e take
it in thc rlatnc of God ; and after~vards,having
notl~ing,at \rhatever t e r ~ tI stayed I got food
a11d a wclcomc."
It is, I imagine, chiefly to the cowardice of
the 1'crsi:uns that tlie 'l'oorkn~uns owe their
reputation for bravery ; for, \vhen they exchange blo\vs witti the border l<oords, who are
good soldiers, tlicy are gciierally worsted ; but
they arc unceasing in their l~arassing skirmihlies, nlld. co~isideringtllc immense fatigue
that botli tllcy and tlicir liorses can undergo
upon tllc scnr~ticstfare, it 111ustbe admitted that
f c ~ virrcgulxr troops arc equal t o them. The
ltussinns think ~nucliof their cossacks, b u t in
tllc last l'ersian war tlic l<uzzilbasl~es rode
rouncl thcm, and wliipped tlicir liends off whenever they could separate them ; Iiowever, in
the event of the ltussians taking l<hiva, and
invading Hindostan by the route of tlie Oxus,
13ulkl1, and Caubul, I suppose they would train
thc Toorkllluns to beat any irregular cavalry
that we could scnd against them. I V e expected
t o find tliesc Tartars tlic very Partliians of old,
and t o ~vitnessprodigies done wit11 the bow
al~cl arronr, but we Iiarclly saw this weapon ;
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the sword and light lance were in general use,
and all who could afford it had a gun of some
sort or other.
The dress of the men is very similar to that
of the Oosbegs : a cameeze,* and loose zeerjamas,? an ulkhaulik,t and a camel-hair jubba,$
belted round the waist over all. They cover
their heads with a large sheepskin cap, and,
when on horseback, they generally wear hessian boots with pointed iron-tipped heels ; but
the two h t named articles frequently suffice
them, and they are not always dressed in character; for, accustomed to relieve travellers of
their wardrobes, they find it good economy to
wear them. Sometimes, on a journey, instead
of boots, they roll folds of cloth round their
legs: when at home they go barefooted, or
wear a sandal, which is fastened on by a string
round the big toe.
The women are dressed in a long chemise,
open down the bosom, which reaches to the
naked heels, and covers, I believe, a pair of
zeerjamas. They wear the hair in two long
plaited tails, with a bunch and ornament at the
end : young girls part theirs d la Madonna, but
it is the privilege of a married woman to
p u t upon her head a heavy and ugly cap,
Shirt.

t Trowsers.

$ Vest.

5 Cloak.

s o ~ n c t i ~ i nlike
g an hussar's : from the back of
this drops a retl silk scarf, and i11 front are
s t r t ~ n gas 111ailygold coins as tlie husband can
afi'oi-(1.
,.
1 11c n ~ c ~\vl~o
i , have an over\veeiiing idea of
the coilsc.clticlnccof tllcir sex, and of their part
of it in particular, do little but lounge about and
sleep, nilcl tllc wornen ptrfornl all the labour.
1i;:lrly in the mor~lingthcy illilk tile camels,
bring water, ninke bnttcrmilk, and gather
busl~csto hakc bread. llftcr noon they milk
the s l l ~ e p:lnd goats. make curds, or prepare the
illilk for bll t t ~ r; ~ n dkooroot, i l ~ ~provide
d
the
[ n tllcir leisure Ilours they
e v e n i ~ ~rnc;~l.
g
occupy tllcnlael\.cs in se~vitlgand knitting, or
in cardiilg \\-ool. 'rllen tiicy weave carpets,
and ~ n n k efelt clotl~sand Imrsc-clothing, and
1)rep:wc ca1i1~4's hair for making jubbas.
illally of tl~eiiiare assisted in tlieir labours by
slavcls, ~vllo,for tile most part, live very much
lilic dogs. \\'llci~ Ir!en are seated conversing
near tllcin, tile wonlei1 draw lip ,z small piece of
clot11 fi-on1 tllcir bo\oil~sover tlieir mouths, to
signify that tl1c.y take coiiceril only in their
own occul~ation. It is a wild scene, a Toorkmull ctln11). ~ l 1 1its tcn:lnts are astir at daybreak, and the women, after a short busy
period, retire to work w i t l ~ i rtheir
~
tents. To-
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wards the evening the men get together, and
sit in circles discoursing : the mistress of a tent
is seen seated outside knitting; near her is " an
old negro woman, dry and withered as the
deserts of Lybia," who is churning in a skin
hung upon three sticks, or dandling the last
born; and the young fry, dirty and naked,
except perhaps a small jacket, or skull-cap,
fantastically covered with coins, bits of metal,
or beads and charms, run about in glee like so
many imps, screaming and flinging dust on
each other, the great game of these unsophisticated children of nature. As the day declines,
the camels are driven in, and folded within the
camp ; soon after the sun has set, a few watchers
are set ; here and there perhaps in a tent, remain for a short time " the light of the candle
and the sound of the millstones," but soon the
whole camp is in still repose.
There certainly is a charm about this mode of
life, and I can understand the dislike that a
Toorkmun has to living in a city. It has been
thought that inhabitants of mountainous countries have the strongest feelings of love for their
homes, because they retain the most vivid recollection of the bold scenery that they were born
in ; but the Swiss or Highlanders scarcely sigh
more for their mountains than do the Arabs and

'
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the Toorkmuns for the desert-home is home
all tlie world over.
'l'lie Toorkmlins marry a t a very early age,
accordilig to the wealtli of their parents ; for
as, among tliesc peoplc, a nlan is influential less
on accol~iitof his wcaltl~than from the number
of liis kilidred, it is an object with them all
to strengthen tliemsclves by extending their
family con~~exiolls.There is no betrothing, but
cliiltll-c~iso young even as of six or seven years
of age ;ire cucn~o~iiousllymarried, and they
live togctlicr aftcr n proper interval. T h e girl
brings lier clotllcs, carpets, and the lighter
artic1c.s of domcstic furniture ; the lad's father
gives liim ;I tent, sonie camels and sheep, and
1)chrlial)s a innl.e, a(-cording to his means. I t
sometimes 11nl)l)c~ns
that a inan cannot afford to
wive his son :I separate c~\tal)lislirnent,and he
a
tlicn takes the young mall's wife into his own
tent, ulltil 11e is able to provide for him, or till
he lii~lisclf clies, alicl beclucatl~s his establishnicnt to Ili~ii. \ \ r l i ~ la~ soil goes out from his
fatl~cr'stc1llt with llis portion, he cannot claim
fllrtl~erililicritnlicc, wliich is generally left to
those living in the p:~tcrnnltent. 'rhis is rather
in accordance with old custom than with
3Iohumrnudan law.
I t is know11 wlicn two families are about to
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form an alliance, and some days before that
fixed for the ceremony, friends of the parties
ride to the out-campments, and bid guests to
the wedding. They assemble, and ride in by
twenties and thirties, and when a party comes
within a little distance of the camp, they put
their horses to the gallop, and, riding with joyous shouts thrice round the tent of the bridegroom's father, they rein up at his door, and are
welcomed with the usual compliments. Their
horses are picketed outside the tents, and for
that day they are guests of the whole camp,
a party in each tent. The next day, by noon,
all the guests have arrived, and, from the tent of
the bridegroom's father, a camel bearing kajavahs, gaily tricked out, is sent with a party
of men to the bride's tent. The damsel awaits
them, reclining on a carpet outside the tentdoor; in her hand is a cord, the other end of
which is fastened to a horse-pin driven into the
ground: she affects to sleep, and over her is
thrown a cloth, in pretended concealment of
her person. The bridegroom's men advance to
carry her off, but she is defended by her male
friends, who, armed with sticks, are very liberal
of their blows to the opposite party. After
having been tolerably well beaten in five or six
attacks, the bridegroom's men exclaim against
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the rough treatment, and they are no longer
resisted: they run with shouts to the girl,
snatch her up, and, carrying her off to the
camel, seat her in the kajavah, and convey her
in triumph to a tent pitched next to the host's.
The women are all busy preparing food; the
mexi get together and amuse themselves, sitting in circles and listening to the melody of
a pipe, or a two-wired guitar ; or they converse
and tell stories, or play at odd or even, push
each' other about and halloo, or get up and
wrestle in parties, and no small part of their
amusement lies in endeavouring to steal from
each other as they sit. Spartan-like, they keep
what they steal, and pride themselves on their
dexterity . A t even-fall they seat themselves
round the bridal tent, and a Cazee coming calls
for the two sponsors of the parties, and addresses
them with these mock words : " Assouffee
'Vussouffee Imaum-e-Azim Aboo Hunneefa,
vickalitra sabit kon," which means, shortly ;
Prove your vakeel's commissions." This raises
a shout of merriment, and the vakeels, going
away to a little distance, return and answer
in like mock words-cc W e are proven." When
the mirth excited by this mummery has subsided, there is brought a bowl covered with a
kerchief, on which is a piece of money ; and
66
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on a tray, raisins or sweet rolls are brought,
and distributed among the guests as bridecake. The kerchief and the piece of money are
'the Cazee's fee. The marriage words being
read, and the hands of the couple joined by the
Cazee, the nuptial cap is put on the girl's head
and, the ceremony being completed, the company wish the pair all sorts of moobaricks,* and
they walk together into the tent, to show that
they are " one." Then the rough sports are
resumed, and a crier goes about on the part of
the bridegroom's father, proclaiming races for
the marrow, and inviting all to send their horses
t o the starting ground. The best horses have
been previously trained, and those that are four
years old are sent out a distance of twenty or
more miles. Many of our informants seemed
angry when we doubted their horses running
from the Attruck to the Goorgaun river, which
is twenty-seven miles and a half, in the hour;
b u t the same men would not believe me when
I told them that a horse from " Yankee doonia"
had trotted sixteen miles and a half in an hour';
they said it was impossible.
The horses are ridden by boys. Starting at
first prayer time (dawn of day), they keep up a
long trot for two-thirds of the distance, when
VOL. I.
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they change their pace to a canter. Long before they near the goal, they are met by those
interested in the race : the latter station themselves at intervah, and shout to encourage the
horses, which, now pressed into a gallop, come
in to the winning-post amid the acclamations of
the assembled crowd. To the owner of the
winning horse a prize is awarded, which consists of mares, camels, or sheep, and sometimes
money. This donation is proportionate with
the wealth of the host ; we heard instances of
prizes to the value of one hundred tillas ($65)
having been given on such occasions by wealthy
parenta. Then there are races of less distances
for younger horses, and a general plate for all
untrained nags, for a distance of eight miles or
so, the winners of which get smaller prizes.
Private races and bets are made ; promising
horses are sold or exchanged ; and, as a Newmarket man would say, " business is done."
On this day, all are guests of the bridegroom's father. H e provides meat, rice, flour,
&c. and the women of the oubeh assist to cook
it. The work of eating goes on during the
best part of the day, flaps of bread, and bowls
of soup, or pilau, being sewed up continuaUy
at the master's tent ; the guests partake of the
good cheer in relief parties, and then, saddling

~
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their horses, make the parting compliments to
the host, and return to their homes as they
came. - These c6 gatherings" take place in the
spring uf the year, and the Toorkmuris look
forward with much delight to the pleasures of
this season. They did not appear to me to
have any great taste for either music or poetry,
but to the few simple airs that they sing are
set words descriptive of the charms of such
meetings and the manly pleasure of war, The
inhabitants of Karazm formerly had the fame
of being great proficients in the art of music,
and it is said that, on the occasion of an ambassador's arriving at Petersburgh from Karazm,
in the year 1714, to treat of an alliance with
Peter the Great, the Tzar expressed a liking
for the Toorkmun music. What we heard inclined me not to think much of it. I once
heard a young man sing through his nose for
half all hour, occasionally striking the two wire
strings of his guitar: I could not make out
any tune, but was told that he was rather an
artiste," and that he had been extemporising
t h e history of a famed horse.
The Toorkmuns differ from other Mohummudan pastoral nations in some of their marriage customs: very few take the authorized
complement of wives ; I do not think that we
N 2
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saw a tent in which there were more than two.
Most commonly, virgins are given to unmarried
lads ; if a widower desires to wed a maiden, he
must pay largely for her, which is a distinction
that does not accord with Mohummudan law.
For a man to marry a widow is a still more
difFicult matter; for, unlike the Arabs, who
consider marriage with a widow ill-omened,
the Toorkmuns prefer them on account of
their superior knowledge of the m k n q e , they
being of course better acquainted with household duties than unmarried girls. In Arabia
but half price is given for a widow, but the
Toorkmun relicts are generally at a considerable premium. I t was related, as an instance
of a man's great generosity, that he gave his
daughter, a widow, to the brother of his deceased son-in-law, when he might have gotten
to the value of-I am afraid to say how Inany
tomauns for her.
Putting a woman away is a thing hardly
known among Toorkmuns, and in this respect
again they differ from the Arabs ; for, according
to Burckhardt, an Arab separates himself from
his wife by the easy method of saying, ('Thou art
divorced," and giving her a she-camel to return
to the tents of her family with : thus, whenever
he will be at the expense of a camel, a man m a y
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change his wife : the Toorkmuns either are
fonder of their women, or they set greater store
on their camels, for they have no such law, and
would think it bad economy to part with so
useful a part of their establishment: our friend
the Cazee indeed had dismissed a wife, but
then he had travelled to Bokhara Shereef, and
learned the usages of good society. For adultery, either party may be killed by a freeman
witness to the guilt, but nothing is more rare;
for, not to say that the open way in which tbey
live in camp prevents secret intercourse, the
severity of the law, and dread of the bloody
feuds which would probably be consequent
upon the injury, deter men from the commission of it. The chastity of the Toorkmun
women settled near the Persian border is a
proverb; but there is this to be said, that no
Kuzzilbash Lothario would be found hardy
enough to venture into the desert to seduce
them. Of the Toorkmun ladies farther north,
indeed, I heard other stories, from Persians
who had travelled among them ; but a Persian's account of his bonnes fwtz~nesis like a
Frenchman's.
The Toorkmuns capture many beautiful
women in Persia, but prefer making money by
selling them in the markets of Khiva and
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Ijolihara to takii~gthem to wife. 'I'he women
of pure Tartar blood arc proud of it, and illclisposecl to sl~arctheir la~ndswith a stranger, so
that, for the sake of peace, a man will content
llilnself with a wife or two of liis own race.
" I\'omen!"
said a Toorkinun female, in allusion
to the Persian girls ; " do you call those thinski~lnecldaughters of the devil-women ?" The
condition of tlicse poor captives must be very
wrctclicd, torn from their homes, and taken
~ i ~ i devery
e r indignity and suffering through the
desert, to be sold in the Oosbeg markets.
'J'ilc following anecdote, t11oug.h told ci la
Persau, I believe to be true : the relater was
il yo~i11g
marl of a respectable fa~liily,who lived
at Rlcslittl, itnd I give t11c story in liis words:
*' \Vl~enil~llccrIIydcr died, I was sent, I beg
to state, witli tlle l':lchec, wllo went t o carry
Hussan A l e e RIeerza's colidolement t o the
royal fatnily a t Uokhara. Tlie day after our
arrival at the city, I strolled out illto tlle bazaar
wit11 a man of tlie Rlehmauiidar's,* and passing
dowll the street, saw that i t was lined on either
side with grol~psof illell and women. It did
not at first strike me that they were prisoners,
for every thing was new to m e ; but, on a
remark of my compn~~ion's,I stayed to observe
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them, and my heart turned within me, for they
were of my own country and religion, and
lotted like beasts, to be sold to worse than
but
Kaufws, I could do nothing,-nothing
curse their oppressors, so I very sorrowfully
took my way home again. A t the head of the
bazaar I again stopped, to watch a bargain that
an Oosbeg was driving for a very beautiful
Persian girl, so beautiful, I beg leave to state,
that I have not seen her like. A neck a cubit
long,-eyes, large as-this cup (taking up from
the s o h * one which helped him to a simile) :
her tern fell like the rain in spring, and she
was altogether so lost in grief that she appeared
bereft of her senses. Her master treated hell
with the grossest brutality, making her rise and
unmver herself, that her intended purchaser
might see the beauties of her person. Once he
rudely snatched the veil from off her, andGod
is witness, that when from shame she crossed
her arms over her bosom, he cut her on tbe
back with a whip to make her withdraw them :
further, what shall I say ?-my heart burned,
and I became as nothing ; but I was powerless,
a stranger, and without the means to ransom
her.-' Inshallah,' a day will come !"
Sometimes a Toorkmun allows the power of
Table cloth.
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beauty to prevail over his love for lucre, qnd he
takes hie captive to wife, hut there are objections to this which will be presently shown.
Of the passion of love, as civilized mortals
imagine it, they have but a faint idea, and
indeed, if they valued personal beyond other
charms, they would soon be disappointed in
their wives, for the hard labour thak the latter
perform soon causes them to lose tk little
beauty that can be found in a Tartar girl's face,
and to appear wrinkled and aged : a really old
Toorkmun woman looks as if she was made of
leather, and as much like a witch as any creature that can be imagined. Yet the old poets
have written very pretty verses on the Tartar
women, and the ancient kings of Persia used to
send into Toorkestaun for beauties for their
harems.
The chief objection to a Toorkmun's marrying a foreign woman lies in the very arbitrary
laws that they have in regard to their progeoy.
A Toorkmun may free his captive, but his issue
by her and their descendants bear for ever the
pame of Koul (literally slave), though they live
among, and on geqeral terms of equality with,
the Eegs, or free-born. Among the Kouls
again, there are.gentle and simple : the son of a
foreign woman by a Toorknlun father is merely
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a Koul, but for the child of a slave married to a
slave, there is an inferior designation, Dbgmah.
As there is no outward difference between Eegs
and Kouls, a stranger, coming to an oubeli,
would not know one from the other, except
perhaps that he might guess, from the thicker
beard or handsomer features of a man, that he
had not the honour to come altogether of a
beardless and noseless race.
In speaking of a Koul, a man will say,
Koul-e Otaboi, Koul-e Eelghi, &c.; the term is
not one of more reproach than peasant is with
us; but the Toorkmuns of unmixed descent do
not from old prejudice intermarry with them,
and retain certain privileges, the greatest of
which extends even to the life of a Koul, which
an Eeg may take without entailing on himself
the blood feud which would be the consequence
of his killing a freeman. On this account it is
not considered safe to travel with a Koul, because he cannot defend you against an Eeg
who may wish to injure you. By a strange
Chinese idea of retaliation, though an Eeg may
kill a Koul with personal impunity, the clan to
whom the murdered man belonged consider
themselves warranted in slaying a Koul from
the aggressor's tribe in lieu ; but this privilege
has its limits, for the freemen, esteeniing their

lionour co~lcerneilin the protection of the Kouls
wlio live \vitli them, resent an abuse of it ; and,
weddeci as tlie 'Toorkmuns are to old customs,
tliis one will probably become yearly less influential, as the I<ouls already form a large
mqjority anlong the tribes.
A11 instance occurred while we were in the
desert, whicll shows tlie force of tlie custom : it
was the circunlstance to which I alluded as
causing ill blooci between the Jaffer Eis and
l'eerwullee's clan. 'L'liere were two half-brotliers of tlie JaEcr 131 tribe, the one an Eeg,
a~itlthe second a ICoul. T h e first, speaking
rt~delyto liis brother's wife, was taken t o task
for it, upon \\rliich lie drew his sword upon him.
Tlie ICoul fled, but, perceiving himself to be pnrsued, lie stopped, arid desired the aggressor to
be satisfied with the submission he had rendered
Iiim, saying that lie fled before him because he
was an Keg, and his elder, not from fear. Some
othcrs coming up mediated the quarrel for the
moment, but at night the I h u l struck his tent,
and took liis wif'c t o a tribe of Doogoonchee
Yi~noots (a branch from the Otaboi tribe),
among whom he settlcd. T h e Jaffer Bis, I~iirt
that a fanlily should have forsaken them for
~1 Chooni clan, scrit t o demand that the woman
sliould be s c ~ back
t
to live with 11er relations ;
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the Dogoonchees refused to give up those who
had sought their protection, and then a body of
JaEer Bis, coming unawares upon their camp,
forcibly carried away a bride, a free-born girl.
Still they would not give up the fugitive, and
the quarrel became very bitter : the J d e r Bis
were the strongest party, and the others, not
being able to recover their woman by force,
called in the-Cazees, who patched up the business by reconciling the brothers. The women
were restored, but an ill feeling remained between the tribes, to which we were in a great
measure indebted for our release.
In no people is the pride of birth stronger
than in the Toorkmuns : these ugly little
savages bave the most sovereign contenlpt for
their good-looking neighbours, the Persians,
and believe t h t they are the only people of
any real consequence in the world : the Syud,
once saying to Peerwullee that be had some
thoughts of settling in the daert, and asking
for his daughter to wife, was a~swaredgravely
by this dirty and ragged old villain,-" Nay,
nay, T11yud Aga, a jest 'a a jest, but nothing of
t h t , if you please." Among themselves (excepting the distinction of Eeg and Koul aforernentimed), the Toorkmuns possesa the French
revolutiomry motto, '' Liberg, Ekditd." Some

respect is paid to old age, alld a lnan of marked
courage or mi1it:lry skill cscrciscs an acknowledged influence ovcr his associates ; but, as our
rascally guide poetically expressed himself,
" Each Toorkmun is lord of his own tent, and
a slave to the beck of no inall." IVlien a
Toorkmaii dies, a Cazec or RIoollii is called in
t o s u p c r i i ~ t c ~the
~ d Inbt offices. T h e cicceased
is ~vaslied, sown u p ill a sack, and p u t into a
shallow grave, ovcr \vllicli the earth is Iieaped
in a collical form. 'I'lic tent in \vIiich the
person diet1 is struck, a ~ l dover tlie ground that
it covered is raised n mound of cartl~,011 \v11icl1
is l~laiiteda pole wit11 a s~liallflag. 1 hose wlio
are killed in figlit with ilifidels, are 11011oured
with the rlallie of' " Sl~iliectl,"tliat is witnebs (to
tllc true faith); wlieu they can, they bury
thcir tlcad ill Iloly groulid, siicli as that near
~ I c s l l c d - c - l I i s r c ; ~ l i ~Or1
~ . the third, seventh,
and fortieth days after tlic death, they distributc victuals in alins ; a ~ i d ,after a year, they
claw the obsccluics with
fiaat to t l ~ emeiilory of tlic tlcvcasctl. 'I'l~c latter are rites
whicli have I I O place aillong those of the RIol~ummudan religion, 1)ut \rl~ich are ~)ractised
lriore or less by all cahtcr11 nations.
'l'lie introtlriction of tllc 3Iooscllnaun reli$oil ,1111o1igtlicl 'I'oc)~.kinui~slici, c:iusctl SONIC
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of them to belie their ancestors. There are
those among them who (I know not, nor
could they well explain how,) call themselves
descendants of Abu Bukr, and assume the honorary title of 1Iuklldoom. Others who trace
their descent from Omar, call themselves
Shaikhs, and those who coneeive themselves to
be descended from the third Caliph, Oosman,
take the surname of Atta (the Turkish for
father). These holy men are d l called Syuds,
for the Toorklnuns do not discriminate between the descendants of the Propllet and
those of their great Caliphs; they are not
expected .to fight, except in religious war, their
d u t y being to make up quarrels between individuds and tribes. One who says his prayers
often, and who does not smoke, they call a
Sooffee. They are all very fond of smoking,
but those who affect peculiar sanctity refrain.
My friend the Syud, at the time when we
were in the Cazee's oubeh, was whiffing away,
with great zest, from an old wooden bowl
topped by an earthen cup, when the women
of the tent inquired wonderingly how a man
who had been to Mecca could smoke. He RSsured them that, on the contrary, all smoked at
Blecca, and then, to do away with any bad irmpression that might have remined on their
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minds, lie procluced a piece of old cloth, which
he gave out in shreds, with great solemnity, as
part of the tapestry of the Caaba :* this, he
afterwards told me with milch glee, was a
piccc of a coat given him by an Armenian
friend at l'abreez.
I do not klio~vwit11 ~vliomoriginated a lam
that is in cxistcnce a t Bokhara to prevent
smoking. 'l'lie penalty is a disgraceful one,
tlic offender, of wliorn i t is judged proper to
make an esa~nple,being seated on an ass, and
led through the city with his calleoon tied
about his ncck. I n points of Rlohumrnudan
law, the Oosbegs profess to be guided by tlie
opinions of tlic Oolelna of Constantinople ; but
a year or t\vo ago, \vhcil n I1IoollA of that capital came to Bokliara with his pipe, and set
himself to reason his Soonnee brethren out of
what appcarcd to lliin an absurd prejudice, bordering upon tlie clogma of the TValiabees,+ there
was talk of opening his mouth from ear t o ear,
nncl I I ~was glad to take himself off. The
~Iffghnunsllave partly borrowed this conceit

* 'The hangings ot' tllc ('liaba arc c1i:ingcd annually, and
t l ~ cold clotl~sare cut up ant1 given to tllc pilgrims.

1- 'I'l~cSollo\vcrs of' .\l)tl-rl-\V;~l~nl~,
the Jnlln K n o s of tllc
E:~st,1v11o strict11 tbrl~atlthe rcli~rnledilIoosclmnuns either
to snlol;c tol~accnor to \vc:~rsill;.
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from their northern neighbours, and the scrupulous among them will only use the weed in
the form of snuff, of which they take immoderate quantities. Few of them know why there
is a restriction on the indulgence ; they can
hardly apprehend any intoxicating effects from
using it, as an Asiatic would smoke for a week
without feeling dizzy; and the only thing at
all like a reason for disapproving of it we
afterwards heard from an Affghaun Moolltl,
who travelled with us from Heraut to Kandahar, "lit ia written in the Huddees,"* he
argued, that the blessed Proplwt (on whom
be God's peace !) said, ' H e who makes himself
like to those of another tribe, becomes as one
of that tribe." Now, as Sbeahs, Hindoos, and
Jews, all smoke, we by smoking should assimilate ourselves to them,-wbich God forbid !"
The Toorkmuns have got hold of this text,
and use it aa an apology for selling Mghauns
and Hazaumhs, because they are like the Persians.
The last of my notea upon the Toorkmuns
is, that they are a very dirty people. Water
is but sparingly used by them, and they
wear the same clothes for a shockingly long
time. To this cause much of the disease
Book of Traditions of the Prophet.

~vllicl~
~)rcv:iilsalnong tllcm may be attributed ;
m ~ d ,tnki~lginto consiclcration all things connected \\.it11 tllcir n ~ o d cof life, tllcir exposure
to thc c s t r e ~ u c sof clinlatc, their bad food, ancl
t l ~ e i rtotal ignora~iccof ~ncdicinc, I think, a
co~~.jcctl~rc:
lrluy l ~ cl~azarded,that the population of tllcsc Somade tril~csis not on the incrcasc, ;illd tll:it, ;IS I before observed, nearly as
Illany IIOW i1111abittliis descrt as, according to
their pl-cscl~tway of living, could be supported
in it.
I will not co~lcludc111y notice of these barbari:ins cli~itein the spirit of RIcshed-e-Norouz,
wllo prayccl that l~otll tliey, tlieir ancestors,
alld their postc1rity inigllt be accursed ; but, for
Iluma~iity's snlie, I will espress a. l ~ o p ethat
thcir power 'nay 1)c holicn, t l ~ o u g hnot by
tlle I t u s s i a ~ ~ swlio
,
as i1 consequent are, they
think, to cailsc s u c l ~a cliangc in the political
contlition of tllc nations of ccntral Asia, as will
cjcct 11s fronn TIilltloost:in, ruin our commerce,
and cstablihl~tllcir autllority as lcrds paramot~nt
of the ullivcrsc.
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CHAPTER IX.
Pilfering of our Baggage.--Our Departure opposed by the
Vuzeer-Persian want of Veracity-Taken for a Russian
Agent.-Dangers of a Traveller in P&rsia.-Hakeem the
best travelling title-An invisible Patient. Presente to
our Friends.-Audience with the Prince.-The Shazadeh's
Condescension-The Syud's Reply-Allee Khan and his
half-brother. -Persian notions of Europeans-Russian
Letter.-Pilgrimage
to Meshed.-Parting Regretr.
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I BaouGaT up my journal to the 22nd of
May, when we were settled at Astrabad, in the
house of our new Persian friend Aga IClohumd

mud Caussim. On the 23rd, Ai Doguedi
came in to report that he had with great dficulty succeeded in lodging our baggage in a
JafEer Bi oubeh, Peerwullee having refused to
wnle into Astrabad, and gone off with his
camels. W e paid the hire of horses to bring
the things in, but when they came, we remarked a considerable diminution in the size of the
spice-bags, and I will be bound Peerwullee has
had well-seasoned broth ever since. W e sold,
at a great loss, what remained of our unlucky
VOL. I.

0

venture, and when wc had indemnified the
Persians for the loss they had sustained in their
trade, and rewarded them for their services, we
found ourselves without a " sous." Hos.sein
Kouli Aga had bought horses for the Tehraun
market with his money, and Hajee Rlotallib
declared tliat he had not got any ; b u t we
were so fortunate as to meet a merchant going
to Tchraun, who gave me fifty-five tomauns
for a bill upon the British Eilvoy ; and, writing
to our friends recluesting that money might be
sent to us at Alcslied, we used what we had
obtained in buying horses and equipping ourselves for a journey to tllat place.
Our ilitentioll of im~ncdiatclystarting was
however opposed by the one-eyed Vuzeer.
This gcntlcman scelned quite perplexed at our
return, and took the Syud to task for not
Ilnving clelivercd the letter of introduction that
we liad oil our first coming to Astrabad, in
which case, lie said, all that liad happened
migli t have been prcven tcd. I t was explained,
that we rilcrely carried tlic letter as a proteo
tion ; tliat, linving trin~elledthrough his province, it was ~icccllcss to observe tliat we bad
no occasion to usc it ; that the honour of a presentation to tlle l'rincc would have caused the
eyes of ill1 incn to bc turned upon us ; and
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that the Toorkmuns would have been unwilling to believe us mere travellers to India by
the route of Khiva and Bokhara. ('Had not
this reason, which your wisdom will at once
see the force of, intervened," said the Syud,
" nothing would have prevented our hastening to render our homage to a prince who
owes hia widely-spread fame to the sagacity,
learning, ability, and goodness of his Naib.'*
Then the Vuzeer talked very big about the
Shazadeh's honour being concerned in the recovery of our property, and requested us to
remain a few days until proper measnres could
be taken. The days passed without bringing
us any of the stolen goods, and, having from
the first set no store upon the minister's promises, we were anxious to be gone; but he
was always urgent for a little more time, declaring that the Prince would not give us
congt! till something had been done for us.
W e did not spend the time very ~leasantly;
the weather was rainy, and our house consisted
of one confined room and a loft. To say that
fleas swarmed would be but half-describing
our misery ; they came out at sunset with the
mosquitoes, and I used to lie in torture the
night long, till the Muezzin sang out the first
* Deputy.
0

a
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call to prayer. Then in the day time, when I
would liitve slept, we were broken in upon by
tlie townsmen, \vlio, considering that a Feringee
arid men who had escaped from the Toorkmuns
were siglits not to be seen every day, would
intrlide themselves upon our privacy, and,
tilinking a Salaam alekoom introduction
enougli, would seat tlien~sclves,and pester us
witll all sorts of questions. It may serve to
show liow grat~iitoi~sly
Persians will lie, and
yet how easily tlicy will believe each other,
and also \vliat csaggeratcd notions they entertain of tlic ~ve;~ltli
of Europeans, wlien I state
tlint a inan, wlio professed to have seen 80,000
to~naunsin our cell at tlie caravansera before
we started, was believed;--when it appeared that
the Toorkn~unsllacl not found much money
anlong our cff'ects, our good friend Hossein
I<ouli l l g a was said to linve taken cliarge of our
wcaltli for us ; and another party, i111proving
lipon this versio~i,hilited that Ile had ordered
us to l ~ cmade away with, that he might
a1)lxopriate onr treasure.
Hosscin l<ouli A g a was well nigh frantic at
these reports, wliich he said wonld bring ruin
1111011Iiim and his, and it was only his civility
that prevented lli111 froin cursing the day on
which he Ii:ict nlade our ncc~uaiiitance. Before m-e
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went, however, we were ahle, 'from idormation

that we received from various quarters, to guess
the party to whom we owed our ill-treatment.
When we were at Tehraun, reports were prevalent that A b h Mirza, aided by the Russians, intend@ to march into Khorassaun, and
thenee to proceed to invade Karazm. When
we left Astrabad, it was known that I was a
Peringee, and, some one connecting me with
the reports in circulation, I was reported to be
a R u s k agent of Abbas Mirza's, going into
h m , with much money, to spy the land,
and seduce tribes on the road, or some such
story. The young Shazadeh was silly enough
to believe this, and instructed his master of
horse (Orauz Kouli) to prevent our journey.
T h e Vuzeer, who, we were told, was against
our being interfered with, not rightly understanding who I was, suffered himself to be persuaded against his better judgment. I am
inclined to believe this, because Orauz Kouli
had too much at stake to injure us, unless he
bad been backed by the highest authority at
the place : lie was a servant of the prince's, and
on terms of great friendship with Hussein
Kouli Aga, by whom he profited much in a
mercantile way ; moreover, Peerwullee told A i
Doguedi in confidence, that the party sent
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after us had orders to report what wealth w e
had, and to send our books and iristrurnents to
Astrabad. I t is a likely story, because there
are a few men in authority in Persia who
\vould riot order an act of violence and folly,
if tlicy saw a cliance of getting anything by it.
I sliould not, Iiowcver, omit to say that,
tliough unwittingly, I brouglit much of the
misfortune on nlyself ; for, not thinking i t safe
to visit Kliiva as a lnerc traveller, I determined,
against tlic opinion of tlie dyud, to assume the
character of a inerclian t ; but as, from the shortness of our stay, we were obliged to buy our
merchandise a t once, and not in the usual way
of traders, tlie curiosity and suspicion of those
with wlioln we dcalt was aroused. M y friend's
advice was, just to travel to I<hiva, and make
011 t any story that circui~istaiices might appear
to dictate nlicn we arrived there: I do not
know how tliis ~vouldliave succeeded, but I am
iiiclincd to think, not well. It is indeed safer
for a man to be tliouglit a liar than rich in
these countries, and if tact could liave brought
us through, tlic Syud did riot want it; but,
considering the clinractcr of tlie Oosbegs, and
tlieir jealouhy of foreigners, I question whether
tlie conscyucilccs of m y ti-ienci's plan would
liave been on tlie wliolc better for us than
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those which resulted from mine. It is easy to
detect an error when you have d e r e d from it,
and the one which I would particularly notice
in my plan is, my having hastily adopted a
character, and purchased goods at the prices
asked for them.
If I were to travel again in such countries,
in the disguise of a native, I would take the
character of a poor one; but I think that a
European can bardly hope to escape detection,
for, though he may be conversant with the idioms
of the language, his mode of delivery, his manner even of sitting, walking, or riding, in short,
his tour die, b different from that of an
Asiatic, and the very care that he takes not to
betray himself gives him an air that causes
him to be noticed. A man may, I think, get
on best in the character of a French or Italian
doctor. These itinerant gentry are sometimes
met with, and, as their country is supposed to
be somewhere about the antipodes, they are
not viewed with distrust. Among people so
ignorant, a Smgrado may pass for a great hakeem, the simplest medicines will cure most of
their ailments, and you may tell those who are
beyond your skill, that it is not their nusseeb*
to be cured. No character will gain you such
Fortune.
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good treatment, and it has this great advantage,
that it does not oblige you to conceal your
religion, or, what is worse, to affect the RZohummudan. Few will question you, and you
]nay inakc free use of tlie narnes of their
most esteemed liakeems Solerat and Bokrat,
Lokinan and Aboo Allce Seina, but if you
sl~ouldhappel1 to meet a rnan of as great pretensions as yourself, and he sliould begin to try
you with queries, ask lii~nwhether a shivering
fevcr is a cold or hot disease.
You need not be harassed with apprehensions
to death in an unusual
of p i ~ t t i ~a~ patient
g
manner, such as runriirig a lancet through a vein
into an artery, for if you deem plilebotomy requisite, you order a barber to come and operate ;
and, tliougli it may startle you to see him open
a seam half way up the patient's arm, you may
rest assured he will not draw too much blood.
'l'lien for pliysic, tlie stronger you can venture
to adnlinister it tlie greater your reputation.
" 0 1 1 peut tuer clcus ou trois dans une annke,"
as Signor Turconi observed, "mais ya arrive
toujours !" RIy friend, t l ~ edoctor, was a romancer, and he tlirew out so Inany hints about
bright eyes that lind flashed upon him, and
soft tongues tliat llad spoken to him in the
course of his professional career, that for some
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days my mind wss engrossed with thoughts
af high-heeled little slippers, and silken skreens,
gazelle-like eyes, and henna-tipped fingers, and
I became quite anxious to see the mines of
dazzling beauty that the Signor described as
buried in the depths of the infidels' harems, and
to get an insight into the interior economy of
Persian houses.
After our return from the desert to A s h bad, I was often applied to for medicine and
advice, and did not reject the honourable title
of Rakeem, which was thrust upon me by several of our acquaintances. At first, indeed, I
was diffident on the score of my abilities, but,
after protesting that my knowledge of the
noble art of healing was so very slight that it
ought not to be called knowledge, I was overwhelmed with compliments on my modesty ;so
calling to mind the good success of my Italian
acquaintance, I resolved also to have beamup
de coerrage, and to put the best face upon the
business.
The first man who called me in to see his
" housen was our friend Hossein Kouli Aga,
and I promised myself matter for a good chapter upon Persian harems, knowing that my
friend had three wedded wives. I had given
his child a lucky dose from a packet I had,
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labelled for clliklro~,and the head lady of the
establisli~nenthad been seized with a desire
to consult me u l ~ o n a coinplaint of long
standing.
I breakfasted at I-Iossein Icouli dga's house,
and afterwards, when I expected to be led, like
IJabrt Illustapha in the Arabian Nights, upstairs, do~vllstairs, to my lady's chamber, I
foliild tlint I was not to go beyond that in
wliicl~we were scated. A t the end of it was
a ~ o i l l i n oskrceli
~~
Iiung before a low door, and
from behind this was slolvly thrust tlie wrinkled
11and of all elderly woman, by feeling which
I was to dccidc wliat ailment possessed the
body tliat it bcloilgcd to. In a moment vanished the roniance of many days :-henna
there
was no lack of, for tlie palm as well as the
finger-nails was dyed with it, but the hand
looked old eilougli to bclu~lgto a grandmother :
a touch was sufticient to convince me that the
owner of i t laboured uiicler a cold complaint ;
and I thercfi3re o~-derecia liot remedy, a pill
of ginger to bc taken twice a week until the
p a t i c ~ felt
~ t a. disi~~clination
to continue it.
Aftcr this, my patients were chiefly of two
classes ; thin nleil who wished to become fat,
or old inen who wniited to be made young
a g a i ~ ~alid
, as I foiuid iiiorc annoyance than
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amusement in such difficult casee, I gave up
practice as far as I was able.
W e dismissed Ai Doguedi with what he
thought a handsome reward, and, a messenger
arriving at this time from the desert, with
many civil messages from our friend the Cazee,
we bought a good quantity of brown sugar,
and sent it a present .to him, with a letter of
fme verses; and, anxious to prove ourselves
grateful for the kindnesses we had received in
their camp, we sent some of our acquaintances
parcels of tobacc'o, the slave-girl a gay blanket,
and Ai Doguedi's mother a pair of partioaloured trousers.
Orauz Kouli came to see us, and swore Wa&
lid, B&b, Tdhh,*
and by a host of Toorkish
oaths, that he was innocent of any ill-intention towards us. His kinsmen, he said, of
whom he was very mucb ashamed, had deceived him, and he had been trying to recover
our money, but unfortunately they had spent
it all. W e did not believe him in this, any
more than we did when he promised to lay
hands upon their property, and sell it on our
account ; but we could do nothing : he was servant to the prince, who affected to be exerting.
his authority on our behalf; it would have
Three solemn oaths by the name of the Deity.
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1)ccn slighting that autliority to have laid hands
upon Orauz Kouli, and in any case we could
have done nothing with liim. Indeed, as spring
was closing, tve felt content to bear the loss,
and say no more about it, so they would let
us depart ; and we tlicrefore intimated to the
Vuzeer, that i t was positively necessary we
should coiltinuc our journey, and, after a little
dctniir, lie fixed tlie second morning for an
audience wit11 tlie prince.
T h e usual skirmisli about rank and place mas
carried or1 between tllc lTuzeer and the Syud,
wliicli ended wlien tlie Viizeer co~~ceded
points
wl~iclilie fougli t about only for etiquette's sake,
and carly in tlic morning we repaired to the
palace. I\le were kept waiting in a court of t h e
interior, until tlie prince's dignity had been well
nigh lost in his iniyolitelless. IVhen lie condescmded to be ready to receive us, we were
uslicrcd into a small room, the walls of which
\trerc covcretl wit11 little pieces of mirror glass,
set close togctlier, so as to multiply objects
witlio~~
cnd.
t
Near to a large open window of
stained glass, at the upper end, sat the young
sciori of royalty, 011 a sniall carpet, handsome in
appearance and dress, and lcaiiilig in a studied
attitude upon a jewcllcd mace. The effect of
the 111irrorcclw;ills was pretty, but gaudy; how-

THE SHAZADEH~S CONDESCENSION.

ever, seeing that he expected it, we were wonder4
struck at the magnificence of the apartment ;
the Syud expressed unqualified admiration, and
the young Shazdeh very complacently said in
answer, that in no palace in I*, with the exeption of that of "the father of the world,"
was t h e such a room. The Vuzeer stood
leanin@; on a stick close beneath the window, in
a small court in which a fountain was playirtg,
and from the back of which beautiful green
swelling hills ran up to the foot of the wooded
mountains.
The prince, after welcoming us, and p i o d y inquiring about the state of our health,
condescended to congratulate us on our good
fortune in escaping from the desert, and expressed a hope that his Vuzeer had done all
that was requisite for us. The Syud made a
suitable, indeed a most elegant reply, m p L
mented the Vuzeer on his having a " Noorshewan" for a master, and the prince on his having
an Ariatoon*for a minister ; quoted a couplet
significative of the blesllings that were enjoyed
by a people governed by a beneficent prke,
and said that if we had bean ill used in the
desert, we had been more than indemnified in
the days of rest that we had enjoyed under tbe

*

Aristotk.
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shadow of the Sliaxadeli's authority; tliat by
his favour we liad all things, and that " Alliumdoolillali" liavitig now to travel through
the Sliali's dominions, what was there t o fear !
Considering that our road onward lay through
a country wliich a l'ersian travels <' Tewokul
be Khoda," (specially trusting in Providence,)
this was pretty well; it was suited however t o
tlie capacity of the person to whom it was
addressed, and was taken in such excellent part
by him, that lie ciismissecl us with many civil
expressions ; and our friend Allee Iihan, who
was witness to tlie introduction from a distance, said, when we llad regained our slippers,
and were walking lloliic, " RIasliallah ! but the
Shazadeh was gracious to you !"
This kind nobleman was a constant and most
amusing guest, and helpcd to pass many that
mould otherwise havc been weary hours. He
would drop in of an evening, and fight a battle
at chess, or, when more seritiineiitally inclined,
lle ~vonld c1i:lnt out affecting passages of t h e
Sllall-namell. His voice was like tliat of a
bull, and. as lic rocked his great body, and sang,
he ~vould sometimes identify himself with t h e
hero of a tragedy, till the tears ran down his
rough cheeks into his black beard. Then he
was all old soldier, ant1 could tell a good story
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af the Jung-eOroos, the war of the Russians ;
and he introduced a half-brother of his own,
whom he begged us to notice as a regular
man-eater in battle, a sort of fellow who dyed
his whiskers with the blood of his enemies, and
who in the last war, not content with cleaving
the head of a Russian footman, dismounted
during the fight, and hacked it off with his
dagger, and then, hanging it to his saddlebow,
brought it off a present to the Naib-e-Sooltaun.
There was another Khan, who used to make
one in our assemblies; a very gentlemanlike
man, but a thorough Persian :he waa very curious about the world of the Franks, but had
imbibed such strange notions about us, that
he would hardly believe what I told him. H e
would not be persuaded that their matrimonial
law was not r e v 4 in Europe, and that every
woman might not take unto herself four h u s
bands : he had read it in a book, and would not
be gainsayed. I was able, I hope, to correct
some very erroneous impressions that he had
formed with regard to the laxity of our moral
system, but there was no making him understend the nature of the power exercised by
European women. " I see your drift," he said,
"and I admire i t ; you are right to put the
thing in its best light, but you will not deny
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that the Jumkum* rests with your women ; have
you not women kings, and do you not wait on
women like slaves, and do whatever they order 3
-The world call you men of understanding;
do your women excel you in this respect, that
you bow to them 3" A dissertation upon moral
female excellence, and its consequent influence
over enlightened minds, would have been lost
upon the Khan, but I referred him to the days
of Alexander the Great, when it was thought
no shame to be gallant as well as warlike ;" Oh !O o n h kausp. boalund," was the reply,
" they were infidels."
The Khan was a country gentleman, whose
world was comprehended within the circle of
his horizon, and his notions were contracted
accordingly; but we may still hope that the
natural gallantry of the Persians will be turned
into its proper channel, for the kuzzilbOshes
are quick at imbibing foreign ideas, and the
reaction of their present unworthy system.
should be sudden and romantic. A t Tabreee
I had the honour to visit one of the Princes
Royal, who in the course of conversation said,
with a very good accent, which he had learned
from an intriguing old French lady, who had
settled herself in Persia 114th a view to en* Authority.

RUSSIAN LETTER.
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lighten the natives, '' Nos pauvres femmes
sont emprisonnkes!" W e may yet see the
French of tlre Eaat breaking lances for their
Zylees and Zuleikhas, and the light of .a
harem, seated in all the pride of her displayed
beauty, as the presiding divinity at some
Ashbyde-la-Zouch- !
I think it was a day or two before our interview with the prince, that a Toorkmun of
the Jaffer ITi tribe inquired our abode, and delivered a let& into my hands. I t was written
in,'Russian, but fortunately there was a translation of its contents in Persian on the envelope, and its purport was this :-the writer,
the commandant of a Russian brig lying off
the south-east coast of the Caspian, had heard
that a Russian envoy, on his way to Khiva,
had been plundered by the Toorkmuns, and
obliged to return to Astrabad : he begged to
offer a passage on b a r d his ship to Astrakhan :
and the bearer of the note said that he would
put me in the way of getting on board. I
returned a civil answer in French, saying that
I was not a Russian, and that my road lay
eastward.
A' Mo'mud Causirn had a series of dreams,
which incited him to undertake a pilgrimage to
the shrine of the blessed Imaum Reza ; and as
VOL. I.
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he knew the road to the holy city, we were not
sorry wlien he announced liis intention of accompanying us. His partner also expressed so
strong a desire to perform an act of devotion
after his visit to the unclean dogs of tlie desert,
that we promised him a seat on one of the
baggage mules, and we were all in spirits at the
idea of a march. Meslieci-e-Norouz, whose intention it liad bee11 to part from us here, could
not resist the general impulse, and though he
did not care a fig for all the Imaums in the
\vorld, lie deterlniiied to accompany us.
'l'he Vuzeer, flattered I imagine by the Svud's
culogium, rnadc all effort, and seized three of
Babcck's camels, wliicli he sold on our account,
in the bazaar, for twelve toinauns. The person
whom lie sent on this service was a tall ragged
fellow, who rode a lean jade, and carried a
m:ttclilock about three times as long as himself;
he trotted out to Goorgaun in the morning, and
brought in tlie camels in the afternoon, which
was nlo~iesufficient to satisfy us that there was
a good understanding between the court and
camp. Orauz ICouli brought five tomauns,
which lie liad collected, he said, in a thousand
difficult ways ; anrl we not only gave the
Vuzeer an acquittarice in full for all our losses,
but added some extravagant compliments to
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himself, and sent our dutiful thanks to the
prince. W e spent the eve of our departure
pleasantly with all our friends, and I believe
that some of the expressions of regret which
were used on both sides at parting were
sincere.
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PILGRIMS
for the holy city of Meshed, assemble at Shahrood-e-Bostam, to which place
there are two roads from Astrabad. The first,
called the Kooslook route, is eighteen fursukhs :
it is the best and the most level road, but it
runs near the Toorkmuns' haunts, and we preferred that by Ziarut. The latter is called
sixteen fursukhs, but the first part of it is very
hilly and bad. The two roads become one
about thirty-three miles from Shahrood.
12th June 1880.-We took a second leave of
Astrabad, and rode south by a pass through the

ENTERTAINED AT ZIARUT.
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mountains, twelve miles to Ziarut, a village of
fifty wood houses, romantically built upon a
small hill coming out into the centre of the
narrow valley. A t the foot of the village, in
a neat burying-ground, was the tomb of an
Irnaumzada; a quick clear stream ran past it,
and on either side rose high and richly-wooded
mountains. O u r path from Astrabad was
through a wood thick enough to shade us from
the sun, and led us continually over a stream
called Chehel-o-Chahar (forty-four), from the
circumstance of its being crossed that number
of times on the way to Ziarut. A' Mo'mud
Causim found a friend in the village, who
welcomed us with a speech that would have
done honour to a courtier ; he regaled us with a
dish that Tiberius would have given a reward
for, a pullet stewed in conserve of wild pomegranate, and in his neatly mud-washed house
we slept secure from the attacks we had suffered
so much from at Astrabad.
13th.-About two miles from our restingplace, we commenced the ascent of a very steep
Kotul over the main range of the Elborz. So
frequent are the windings, that the natives
esteem the passage from base to base equal to
ten miles. The soil is loamy, and in wet weather laden mules have difficulty in ascending this
pass ; in dry weather, guns might be got over

but with labour. O n the road are four springs
of delicious water, named Sherbet, Seah Khanee,
'l'aloo, and Koor Chcshmah ; to the left of the
ascent, beyond the first spring, are two large
masses of rock thirty or forty yards apart, which
we were bidden to remark, as on one, called
Tukht-e-Omar (the throne of Omar), the Caliph
is believed to have sat and fired arrows a t the
other: tlie most sceptical lnan may see tlie marks
of the arrow-llcrtds in the sides of t h e stone;
but it \volild be dccmcd an act of supererogation
urcre 11c to inquire how or when the Caliph came
there, or why he assaulted tlie rock. It was a
poetical spot, for all the trees being cc Narwand,"
m y friend the Syud persuaded himself that it
\bri1s tlic very spot whence Feridoon issued to
lead liis bald of heroes into Khorassaun, and,
his blood ~vanninga t the conceit, he started off
with the quotation in point, and chanted a page
of 13'crdosi's beautiful verses.
T h e day vras lovcly, and we all felt so escited,
that we soon spurred our ponies up the ascent.
From tile summit, we looked back upon the
rich forest we had passed through : i t lay
below us, partly overhung by a curtain of
white clouds, into ~ v l ~ i ctlie
h birds would occasio~iallyclip, and bc lost till they soared again;
and bcyond, like n sca, \bras the desert, stretcll-

HALT AT HUFT CHESHMAH.
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ing away without end to the north. Turning,
we had before us another range, as high, but
quite bare, and with snow in its clefts. W e
passed the last spring near the foot of the
Kotul, and, descending into a valley, travelled
up a brook which came through it from the
north-east. On a hill, opposite to the base of
the Kotul, were two villages, said to consist of
three hundred houses each; three miles up the
vale was a hamlet of five or six houses, called
Jillen B i e n , and a mile beyond it our road
was joined by the other from Astrabad. The
valley, which was at first stony, improved grad d y , and at a Huft Cheshmah,"* where we
halted, it was a greensward between the hills,
kept fresh by the springs which gave name to
the spot. So cold was it, that, with all our clothing, and by a large fire, we could hardly sleep.
14th.-From
Huft Cheshmah to Shahrood,
we rode something more than thirty miles
through a valley. With the exception of one
steep but short hill, the road was level, and
there was no lack of good water all the way.
Eight miles on the road, we saw a village of
fifteen houses under the hill on our left, called
Taush ; sixteen miles on the road was a smaller
one, Nicarmun. There are but few villages in
Seven eprings.

tliese hills, aiicl tliose of not many houses each :
the inliabitants pasture large flocks in thevalleys,
illid portion out parts of tlie land for cultivati011 ; their surplus produce is chiefly sold at
Sliahrood. In tlie morning we had been glad to
stand round a fire, but ~vllentowards sunset we
neared Ijostam, the wind blew like a hot one
in India. \\'e left tlie to\vn of Bostam three
111ilcs 011 our lc.ft, and, crossing a srnall line of
low bare hills, looked down upon Shahrood.
r
I ravcllcrs IVIIO Iiad nlet us, liad told of many
pilgrilns waitil~g for tlie morrow t o start for
I\le,lied; and, colning upon the town, we
tllo~!glit oursclvcs just in time. Horses were
l)iclictcci tlic entire length of the outer wall,
and tl1c.l-e was a constant throng of men and
liorbes accoutred for travel between the centre
gate ail(1 a pool of water a t some little distance
outsitlc it. \\'ithin, tlic concourse was much
grcatcr : t l ~ c r cwas scarcely a passage through the
crowd of l~ilgrims,horses, and camels that filled
tllc streets. Outside tlie houses, in the shade,
sat some rending the Iiorin aloud, while others
lay slccl~irigsoundly after tlieir travel. I n all
parts liorses were ~ i c i g l ~ i ~and
i g fighting, their
nlasters scrubbjng or sl~oeiiigthem, mending
packsaddles, or l~iggliligfor corn and chopped
5traw ; ancl l l l i 1 1 1 ~R st~ircly fakeer, a sugar7
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loaf cap of colours set over his matted locks
and with insolently independent countenance,
moved through the crowd, calling loudly upon
the pilgrims to recollect the service they were
upon, and bestow their alms in the name of
Mohummud, Allee, and the blessed Imaum
RRza Many were the inquiries as we pushed
through the crowd, whence we came : 'c We're
for Meshed," was our answer. " Inshallah," please
God," eltamas-e-dewa ;"-the " om pro nobis" of
the pilgrims of the cross. " What time do the
Zawars set out ?" inquired we.
They go
daily," mas the answer. 6c But those who are
to g o to-morrow ?"-"
They went Iaat night, a
body of five hundred horsemen and more."
This was a disappointment, and we gathered
no comfort from the words of an old man, who
said, I suppose more to show that he had performed the meritorious act of pilgrimage than
to console us, '' They're certainly gone, but we
set out--a large party-the day after ternorrow
for Isphahaun."
A' Mo'mud Causim had a second house and
wife here, and we were well lodged. Meshed-e
' ~ o r o o z found a Tabreez acquaintance, who,
abusing the gone party for Isphahaunees and
cowards, invited us to start on the morrow with
his party of thirty or forty well-armed Toorks,
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and tliis we determined to do. The Tabreezees,
and the Persians of tlie western countries are
called Toorks, on accdunt of their talking the
r
1 oorkisli language. They are looked upon as
regular ltolaiidos, and it is a joke with them,
that tlie Tartars, when they come to attack a
kafilah, call out to know if they are Toorks or
Isplialiau~iecs,that they may know whether to
leave or to attack them.
15th.-It was resolved to wait the arrival of
one hundred inore Tabreezees, who were re1)ortcd to be witliin two days' march, and we
Iiact leisure to see the place. Shahrood is a
lvallcd town of twelve hundred residences and
stol-e-houses, ancl three liundred shops. It is in
the district of I%ostam,and four miles southwest from the town of the same name, where
the hakim resides. There are two other small
towlis (Jloojim and Aversudge) in the district,
and ciglit 117allcd villages were in sight from
Slinlirood. The province of Uostam furnishes
four tliousi~nd regular footmen to tlie Shah's
army, who receive from eight to ten tomauns
each, yearly ; they are esteemed among the
best of the royal troops, and are known by the
i ~ a m eof Tlushkur-e-zlrab'o Ajum (Arab and
l'crsian), for there are many families of Arab
cstractiol~resident in this province, the natives
7

PROVINCE OF BOSTAM.
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of Shahrood said as many as four thousand.
They are chiefly of the Ameri tribe, the remainder of twelve thousand tents brought from
Arabia during the Bunnee Abbass Khalifate;
now they live in houses, and, wit11 the exception of a few of the oldest men, talk Persian.*
The Mkim of Rostam keeps a few soldiers in
pay, and the inhabitants, obliged often to be on
the alert against the Toorkmuns, furnish every
third man for the Ee1jaurree:t A fine stream,
called, par e x c e ~ c e Rod-e-Shah,
,
comes from
the mountains past Bostam to Shahrood, and
enables the inhabitants to force a considerable
quantity of cultivation from what would otherwise be a sterile p v e l l y plain, for water is '
not to be had here for digging. The thermometer in the shade at noon, on the three days of
oar stay, was 81g Fahrenheit; we were told
that the heat of the next two months would
be extreme.
Good fruits are grown, and much cultivation
is carried on at the villages of the vicinity, and
care is taken to have large supplies stored in
Shahrood. Owing to the frequent forays of the
Toorkmuns, few sheep are kept here, but they
are to be prdcured at a low price from the neigh-

* At Tubbus, Kauin, Bejend, and Nkhee, are settled
many Arabs, who still retain their own dialect. . t Militia.
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bouring valleys. For eight months in every year,
dating from the vernal equinox, this road to
and from Meshed is travelled by sixty thousand persons, chiefly pilgrims ; and it is to be
remarked, that though much of the country is
desert, every little station on the road furnishes
supplies for this number of persons and their
cattle. The calculation, I am pretty sure, is
not too high: it was made by my companion,
as well from the accounts we received on the
road as from his knowledge, previously acquired during fifteen years residence in various
parts of Idn, of the average departure of pilgrims for ~ e a h e from
d
different places in Persia
16th.-Early this morning the Syud and I
rode to Bostam, to present introductory letters
to the Shahzadeh. W e alighted at the house
of the Vuzeer, who was asleep, and might not
be disturbed; so we went to sleep also on the
floor of the room into which we were shown,
until it pleased the minister to be roused. He
could not then, it seemed, imagine what the
deuce a foreigner had to do in this part of the
world : c6 Inglis ! Inglis !" we heard him say to
his servants,-" a Feringhee at Bostam !! in my
room ! ! ! What news is this?" and I hardly think
he would have ventured in, had not the Syud
gone out, and in some degree explained to him

RELIGIOUS PREJUDICES.
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who I was, and what was the object of o w
coming. Then the old gentleman was very polite,
gave us high seats, and ordered us breakfast,
and went to announce our arrival to the prince.
His servants were far less civil, and would
scarcely give me a plate to eat from ; telling
the Syud, supposing me ignorant of the language, that it must be broken afterwards. I
only now discovered, that, during my residence
at Astrabad, every plate, not china or metal,
upon which I had been unwary enough to
lay hands, had been broken, and charged to
my acmunt. China being hard baked, the
contamination of impure hands may be washed
off; but into any thing soft it is supposed
to sink. The clause is in favour both of conscience and economy.
The Vuzeer shortly returned, to say that
the prince would exalt our heads by granting
us the honour of an audience. Shortly after,
entered a fat smiling Khan, to whom the
Vuzeer made a sign to desire him to be
civil to us ; he took me for a MoollA of degree,
as I sat at the upper end in a black serge abba,
and coming up to me, took my hands and
reverently kissed them. The Vuzeer's black
eyes expanded to double their size, and when
the Khan turned, he was made aware of his
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mistake. H e looked quite shocked at discovering what unclean hands he had pressed
his lips to, and, going over to the Vuzeer,
begged in a loud whisper that, for the honour
of their religion, the story might go no further ; but the old gentleman's chuckle made it
evident that it was too good a one to be kept
secret, and, as good anecdotes must be scarce
at so quiet a place, I have no doubt that the
Khan's reverence for an infidel has been a
standing joke ever since.
This worthy gentleman bore the title of
a'Nussuokshee Bhhee" to the Shahqadeh, a
sort of Earl Marshal, and it was his part to lead
us to the presence. W e were conducted into a
long walled square, near one end of which was
a small cannon, and a long musket gun. It
was evidently intended that we should observe
this park of artillery, for, looking up, we perceived the Prince, seated at an open window
above an archway, watching our motions:
we bowed, and were graciously ordered up:
the Earl Marshal led us with much &wC&
tion under the archway, and proposed that we
should leave our shoes there : but we kept
them to ascend a flight of dirty steps, up which
we mounted to the door of the audience
chamber, and, passing through a body of re

AUDIENCE OF TIIE PRINCE.
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tainers, found ourselves in a small mud-plastered room, at the end of which sat the Prince
as we had observed him from the court below.
With the affectation which is common to the
Cujjer princes, he addressed us at first in Toorkish, telling us that we were " khosh geldin ;"but
he assigned us seats at an honourable distance
from his person, and, presently speaking to us
in the Persian language, displayed more information about European affairs than we had
been inclined to give him credit for, or than
indeed is uaual for pri~icesof the blood. They
are men of very much the same stamp ; handsome, and, as regards their exterior, gentlemanlike persons, who are brought up proudly and
ignorantly in the harem, though in the strictest knowledge of the minutiae of Persian etiquette. They condescend a few civil questions
about yourself, and as many ignorant ones
about Yankee doonia (America, or as it may
be rendered, the world of the Yankees), and
Frangestan, always expressing astonishment on
hearing that the latter is a term for more countries than one. Wonderful ! is their expression when they are told any thing about
Europe that is novel to them ; wonderful men
are the Feringees ! ! ! Wonderful ! repeats the
Vuzeer, and the more humble. persons of the

:tsscml)iy sliake tlicir licads a t each other, aiid
eclio the word.
Tlic ITuzecr was ordered to give us introductory Ictters to tlie Prince's cousin a t Subzawar, and, taking tliis as a hint to rise, we made
our bo~v,aiid accoiiipanied tlie minister t o liis
ofice, where lie llad a lcvce ; and the man who
but a ~noliiciitl~eforchad stood at a respectful dist:uicc fro111 liis ~naster,leaning forward
to catcli tlie lcast word from his lips, had no\y
entirely ~ l i a ~ i g cliis
( l bearing, and sat above an
asselnbly of obsequious iiifcriors, whose looks he
scarcely coiidc~sccndedto return.
l\'liile o w Ictters were being \witten, we
were ciitertnincd wit11 tlie notes of a vocalist,
who, as candidate for tlie part of first performer
a t tlie coming religious festival of tlie 110liurrun~,was giving a specilnen of liis powers :
tlicy were quite s t u ~ i ~ i i n g .Tlie excellence of
I'ersia~i siiigi~igconsists in forcing the voice to
its lorldest pitch, and sustaining it there: it is
rather recitative than singing, and it is too
strained and violerit to please a European
car, yct the bcst singers throw great expression into their S O I ~ ~ S .They dwell long upon
every sound. anct ficquently run down the
gamut, slowly trilliiig 11po1i every note, sometimes ~ v c c p i ~ at
i g tlic effect of their own music.

PERSIAN MODE OF SINGING.
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The man who was before us had all the air
of a maniac, as, with a hand behind his ear, his
body swayed to and fro, and his features distorted by the violence with which he sang, he
shouted out the sorrows of the martyred Hossein. This loud fashion of singing must be
owing to the distance at which performers are
placed when singing before the king, or grmt
men ; when, as at the festival of the Rfohurrum, they chant in the open air, they indeed
require Stentorian lungs. The singer of this
morning made so much noise, that the Vuzeer
dismissed him with a compliment, and promised to recommend him to the Prince. On
our return to Shahrood, we found that many
Zawars* had come in, and such Zawars " said
Meshed-e-Norouz, " each with his gun, and an
English lock to it."-Departure fixed for the
morrow,
17th. In the afternoon, we rode out three
miles to the village of Buddusht, where three
hundred pilgrims were assembled. A third of the
party were Arabs from the vicinity of Kerbolah ;
there were sixty horsemen from Tabreez and
Karabaugh ; and the rest, with the exception
of a dozen men from Tehraun and Isphahaun,
were Cazazees, who were headed by a MoojetePilgrirna
V01.. I.
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CARAVAN OF PILGRIMS.

heid, or high priest, a thin old gentleman, with
a black cloak and pointed beard, the lower half
of whom was lost in a pair of huge Russian
leather boots. The Toorks were well armed
and mounted ; some of the Cazazees were in
like trim, but the Arabs were the worst e q u i p
ped and most ragged set of beings imaginable.
One old man at their head, who, was dignified
with the name of hiijee, had a matchlock, and
was well mounted; of the rest, some rode indifferent mares, others donkeys, and half a
dozen couples of old women, packed in kajavahs,
were slung on the sides of mules ; some of the
men had an ass between them, ride and tie,
and a dozen or so of the poorest, armed like
their more fortunate brethren, with knives,
axes, or sticks, went on foot, trusting to charity for an occasional lift.
Till sunset, those who had guns exercised
themselves in firing at a target : very few shots
took effect, but it was agreed on all hands that
he must be a bold enemy who would attack
us; indeed, to look at these heroes with their
rolls of matches, and innumerable cartouch and
fiint boxes, belted over their clothes, you
might have supposed that they were prepared to
stand a good fight, and I believe some of them
almost persuaded themselves that they would.

ROUTE TO MESHED.
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A t noon, the thermometer was 8130 in the
shade, but in the evening a cutting wind blew.
Cooking-pots being cleared away, and the
beasts laden, the order of march was determined, and at half past eight we made a start, the
Tabreezees leading, and the Arabs bringing up
the rear, the chaoushes* heading their divisions, and striving to keep them separate. The
horses walked out, and the ~nulesand donkeys
ambled along surprisingly under loads some of
which were immense, as there were many who
did not disdain to add profit to piety. I asked
an Astrabad acquaintance, who was seated up011
a heavy bale of felts, how his mule kept up
with such a load. H e must keep up, was t l ~ e
answer, giving a thump to his beast ; he must
keep up, for there's danger in lagging.
Four miles from Buddusht we passed a ruined town called Khireabad. W e were told that
there was water there, and that the men of
Buddusht used it to cultivate land, having built
towers, into which to retreat in cnse of the
Toorkmuns coming. Our line of march was
just distinguishable in the dark, by the dust
raised by our horses' feet, which the wind blew
t o one side like a vapour : omsionally a calleoon,
handed about, would light up the heads of a
A c h a o ~ ~ sish a leader of a caravan, or a party.
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VILLAGE OF MEYOMEB.

party, as the strong wind blew the coals up,
and the front of the line was always shown by
the Moojeteheid's pipemm, below the belly of
whose horse swang a pot of live charcoal. We
marched all night over a tolerably level and
good road, and at daybreak halted a quarter of
an hour for prayers.
Continuing our march till seven, we reached Meyomeh, a village of two hundred hoases,
at which there is an excellent brick caravansera
built by Shah Abbass. We got what we r e
quired for ourselves and horses, and even fruit,
plums and peaches. The only article a t Meyomeh which bore a high price, was fire-wood,
which indeed was hardly to he obtained in
sufficient quantities. T h e village is near a
range of bare hills, from which is conducted a
small canaut of good water: this, after daily
filling two brick reservoirs, is turned upon very
unpromising looking land, hut which generally
returns wheat and barley enough for the wants
of the pilgrims who pass ; in times of scarcity
supplies are bl-ought from Shahrood. T h e
distance between the two places is about f o r t y
miles. Thermometer at noon, 82" Fahrenheit;
light, cool wind.
We slept till evening under the shade of
trees. As the time for setting off again a p

DISAGREEMENTS IN THE CAMP.
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proadled, the Arabs began to complain that
they were knocked up : the Toorks, they said,
went too fast, and would not halt for any one
whose load fell, and by their urlcharitable conduct were defeating the object of their pilgrimage. The Tabreezees, however, seemed
to think that the one great act was meritorious
enough to excuse all their peccadilloes, and,
knowing the esteem their fighting qualities
were held in, said very cavalierly that they
would go, those who would might accompany
them, and those who would not, might choose
their own time. The high priest, a tirnorouu
old man, harangued them all on brotherly concord, and the chaoushes addressed soothirig
words to their several parties ; a Persian's ire
is soon run out, and, after a due quantity of
noise and wrangling, they moderated their language, and it was agreed that we should keep
together, the Arabs to lead.
W e set out about eight o'clock, and travelled
four miles to a large sycainore tree, []ear to
which is a village called Ibraliirnabad, aud a
canaut of water, arid where a road branches off
to Dusgird.* Here there was a halt and a
Dusgird was stated to be a village of three hundred and

fifly houses, where there are nla~lygardens, and fields of cultivation, walled in fvr feur oi' t11c Toorkmuns. By this road
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DANGEROUS DEFILE.

discussion ; some were for turning back and
marching by daylight, that they might at least
see their enemy; this marc11 being esteemed a
dangerous one, because the road nearly all the
way is flanked by swelling hillocks, behindwhich
the Toorkmuns lie concealed. Finally, it was
resolved to go on cc Tewokul be Rhoda,"+ the
Arabs to return to their former station in the
rear, as the horses pressed on their donkeys in the
dark, and a party to precede the main body one
hundred yards or so. W e were fortunate enough
to get upon this desperate service, and so escape
tKe dust. A call was made for those who had
guns, and it was a farce to see the importance
that some laid upon the act of going a few
yards in front.
I'll go," said one upon an
ambling donkey, carrying a long duck-gun,
" I'll go, I thank Heaven I've no wife with me,
that I should wish to spare myself-dispose of
me," as if, a second Rlarcus Curtius, he was
going to ride post to destruction. Continual
halts for charity's sake, till the -alarm was given
of a horseman said to have been seen looking
out from behind the hills:-horses, donkeys,
it is said to he twenty fursukhs from Meyomeh to Abbassabad. The two routes are distinguished by the names of
the Dusgird and the Alhauk roods.
* Trusting in Providence.
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and footmen, now crowded together in a solid
mass, which they kept, in spite of theinequalities
of the road, and there was no more straggling
till daylight; then every bush in the distance
was magnified into a horseman. A whirlwind of
dust two miles on our left, behind some low
hills, was decided to be, without doubt, caused
by a body of horse; the chaoushes galloped
out to reconnoitre, and we halted for a few
anxious minutes till they returned : they reported it to be " only the wind," and soon
after, seeing Abbassabad in the distance, the
hearts of all were re-assured, and they began to
talk of-Rfashallah ! what they would have done
had the enemy proved real ! W e had a pretty
good criterion of their valour in that of our
servant Meshed-e, whom we knew to be an
arrant coward at heart, but who talked as if he
would carbonado all the Toorkmuns that dared
come within reach of him, and who, what by
the report (his own) of his having made a gallant escape from the desert, and his big words,
got himself to be thought a very " lbostum,"
and was looked to as a protection in case of
any alarm.
The distance from hleyomeh to Abbassabad
is about forty-eight miles. Half-way we passed
the ruiued caravansera of ~Icergundusbt,wllcrc
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there was no water : eight miles from Abbassabad was the s t i l l fine caravansera of Alhauk,
where a litde water oozed out from a rnarshy
plot of ground. It was ten o'clock when we
came to the end of our stage, after a march of
fourteen hours, than which few exertions are
more wearying ; for, though from sleep you
feel inclined to drop from your horse, you are
obliged to keep awake, for fear of breaking
your leg against a load. I got a knock once
against the corner of a trunk, which made me
very cautious how I dozed again.
A t Abbassabad there are forty houses and a
spring of good water, within a high mud fort
A more wretchedly desolate country than that
around it is not to be conceived; not an attempt is made to raise any thing vegetable, and
supplies are procured from Subzawar, eighty
kniles distant. The inhabitants of this dreary
place are Mohummudans, the converted descendants of an Armenian colony established
here perforce by the great Shah Abbas. They
have the credit of being on good terms both
with the pilgrims and with the Toorkmuns ; and
this is probable, for the latter occasionally require
a supply of food when they are out, and it is
not their interest to cut off the supplies of those
whom they live by catching. Seeing a crowd of
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half-dressed men come galloping out to meet ua,
hallooing and striving who should be foremost,
I conceived that some disaster had befallen
them, but was undeceived when the f i s t of
them came up to us, and addrmed the most
likely looking men with "Aga JAn, you'll buy
your corn of me; I've fresh bread, curds, and
peaches, and my mail keeps the two best rooms
in the sera' " W e were so fortunate as to get
one of these apartments, up stairs, under the
high entrance of the caravansera. The scene of
noise and quarrelling, as the main body came
in and made for the different cells, can only be
imagined by those who have seen Persians on a
march ; but they were all so thoroughly tired,
that they were soon glad to piit up with any
accommodation, and to lie down and sleep
wherever there was shade. The thermometer
a t noon was 87". It was as much as we could
do to get up in the evening to eat some bread
and curds, and then to drop to sleep again till
four o'clock the next morning, when, prayers
having been said in the court, the gates of the
caravansera were unbarred, and we marched
twenty-two miles to Muzzeenaun.
This march was a pleasant one-the air was
fresh, and the pilgrims, relieved from the fear
of the two most dreaded stages, unfurled their
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gay pennons, and moved along with lighter
hearts. The Moojeteheid's face wore a smile,
and, settling himself on his easy pad, he condescended to talk to those about him. The Toorks
cut their jokes upon an Isphahaun dandy, the
back of whose head was covered with long curls,
and who, in countenance and general bearing,
any thing but warlike, was quite laden with
arms and accoutrements. The chaoushes would
dash ant ahead, mimicking a fight with each
other, halt a minute at the top of some rising
ground to see the country clear, and then, returning as they went, would call upon the
faithful to raise a shout for the blessed Mohummud. Prefacing with some verses, of which
all chaoushes have a ready store, one would exclaim in a loud voice:--"
Duna be durn bur
p L e rookiuaur-e i230ha~nmud sulawaat." "Upon the rose of the cheek of ~ ~ o h u m m u d
may the Messing of God momentarily rest."
T o which the pilgrims would answer, " UGlQA
hoommn ml& A h Moihummudi~t 'va auEe M o h~namud."-~'0 God, Mess Mohummud, and
the issue of Alohummud," and then they would
join in s shout. If they did not cry loud or
unanirnously enough, the chao~lsheswould exclaim angrily, " Better than that !-sweeter than
that!-dust on your hcads,is this your sulawaat ?
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Now one hearty shout that will ring to the
tomb of the blessed Imaum Reza ; Ferishta
bag r h h s h e e k ' ~ n d . " - ~Angels
~
join with
you-shout ! !"-and the air was rent with a
fervent and inspiring cry. There is something
in a shout which makes the heart's blood boil,
and I felt so warmed and excited, that, for any
one but Mohummud-e Moostapha, I: could
have cheered with the loudest: as it was, I left
the part to Meshed-e-Norouz, and fell to the
rear that my lukewarmness might not be
noticed.
We had a rich scene this morning between
two old Arab women, who, whether from the
malformation of their mule's back, or what,
could not balance themselves in their kajavahs.
All the big stones in the mad were picked up
and p u t into one dame's cradle, but with no
effect, and she sat perched up, tightly grasping
the centre, till she became angry, and rated her
cornpanioli for being a heavy woman ; the
other, I believe, retorted on her the term of a
light one, and they had some very high words,
the mule the while ambling along with them
most patiently. As they could not afford a
halt, all attempts to rectify the evil were vain ;
the heavy dame lay like a millstone in her
kajavah, and, after a hearty cry, the two old

bodics became frierids again, a i d joined in viljfying the l i ~ e lvlio
~ i liaci strapped them on, till
tlie old ll+jcc, riding up, shook his gun at
theln, and autl~oritativclydesired tlleli~to be
silent.
Riuzzeenaun, once a considcrable town,
lookccl most desolate as we neared its ruins of
mud brick. RIaliy of the l~ouseswere yet
standing, b a t not a Iivirlg creature moved
among tliem. 11 village of fifty houses, wliicl~
now bcars tile name, is built at the back of
what 1vas tlie towri, arid tlicre we got excellent
\vatu, a~lcltwo or tllree sorts of fruit. IVe
llad Ii;u.tlly got lvitliin tlie large caravansera of
tliis place, \vllcl~ t l ~ c r ewas a cry from the village tliat tlic 'l'oorkmilns were come : mothen
ran sliriekii~gto tlic sinall fort with their chilclrc~l; tlic l illagcrs 11;istcnetl to drive in their
cattle, alitl t l ~ cnieii of our party began to
c s n u ~ i ~ ltlic
c ~ statc of tlicir tire-arms.
From
t l ~ croof' of t l ~ ccarxv:uiscra \re saw a fewI I U ~ S C ~ I ~l)ricl.;illg
~CII
:;l)olit t\vel~tycamels wit11
all .sl>c'c(l to tile llills. 11 party of ji~ngees*
\wlul~tec.retl1;:r tllc rclscuc, made much fuss,
iuld reccivccl tlic bc.ilcciictioiis of tlicir friends,
lritliout 11avi11giiiclil icl~~ally,I belieye, the
n
of powlcnst iiitclition of' g o i l ~ g~ r i t l ~ isrncll
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der. I t was long before they were ready, and
then, riding scarcely beyond the village, they
discovered, or affected to do so, tbat the riders
were not Toorkmuns, and so returned to enjoy
credit for their gratuitous valour.
From our small upper room, which flanked
the arched entrance, we looked down upon an
amusing fight between a Persian and an Arab :
each was in the middle of a crowd of his friends,
bareheaded, and brandishing a dagger, and
swearing to make mince-meat of his enemy,
but at the same time not really endeavouring
to force his way to him. They were eventually
brought together, and made to kiss each other,
and immediately after, they seated themselves
with the greatest harmony to a bqket of unripe plums. Muzzeenaun is one of the nine
belooks of Subzawar : there are eight villages in
it, four of which were in sight from the caravansera.

ROAD TO MEYER.
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JUNE
2lst.-This morning, after prayers, we
rode twenty miles to Meyer. On either side of
the road we saw villages in the distance, and
there was an improvement in the soil, which all
the way from Shahrood had been of mixed sand
and gravel. On our way we met a party of returned pilgrims, with whom questions and civilities were exchanged. First the Toorkmuns
were inquired about-were they out ?
None
heard of, Aga Jiln ; you are welcome from the
shrine; may your vows be accepted!"-" Inshallah ! your place was empty." - " What's
bread now in Meshed?"-" Twelve farthings a
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mun." -" Alhumdoolillah !" " Alhumdoolillah !"-a Khoda mhrbaun zsst."-"
God is provident,* Alhumdoolillah !" were the ejaculations of our party. " Safe journey to ye."Thanks, thanks, God be with you ! forget us
not in your orisons."
Meyer is a neat village, through which
runs a stream of delicious water. The pilgrims billeted themselves on the various
houses ; we were so fortunate as to get admission into the garden of a widow who had two
daughters, the youngest of whom, a girl of
seventeen, married to a young man who lived
in the house, was so beautiful, that my companion did not know whether to call her a
a s Peri" or a " Houri."
I t is so seldom in Persian towns that you can catch a glimpse of a
woman's features, that, unless favoured by some
kind zephyr, you must be content to dream of
the charms that are veiled from you. In r e
mote villages the same strictness is riot observed, and your eye may occasionally be b l d
with a sight of a beautiful face. The Syucl, by
certain hints cleverly thrown out, managed to
get himself invited in, to tell the fortunes of
the family. I made bold to follow him, and
'$

The stay of many of the poorest pilgrims is regulated
according to the price of bread at Meshed.

while lie esarnined tlieir palms, or traced mystical lines on the floor, I enjoyed the pleasure of
unobscrvcdly watcliing the espressions on the
countcnanccs of tlicsc peasants, as they superstitiously bclicvcd tllc prorniscs of every good
fortnne zund l~nl)pii~css
~vllicll were so unspari ~ l g l ytle:~lto u t to tlicni. 'l'hc Iiusband of the
!.ol~ng,rcst girl was n ~ill:lge poet, and was so
not1 1)). tl~cb SJ 11~1'sconverse, tlint lie declared
he would f;)llow Itiln to Aleshcd, t o study under
c r oiic of tliose gossiping
11iiil. 'I'IIc i l ~ ~ t l t was
good old hodic4, \\.horn onc sees in n village at
holnc ; s l i ~l ) r o d 1 1 ~ ~a ( 1plate of s ~ e e t m e a t sin
rctu rli for tlic Svucl's 111:111y promises, but said
that 11crn.islics oillv \vent tlie ler~gtliof drsirMy
ing ~vlicatcn iil5tcatl of barley bread.
saying so 11iuc4l abol~tthis falnily may appear
tcdiolls, 1 ~ 1c\-cn
t
~vlienin thc collstallt habit of
seeing bcauti ful nrolllcn, one s ~ ~ r p a s s i nthe
g rest
~ i ~ i t k c11s
s rcmcnlbcr 11cr long; and to meet with
a creature of so i1111~11 grace arid beauty, after
Iiavilig beell 1o11gdebarred the sight of a woInan, was like meeting a spring in tlie desert.
'I'ravc.lling from ;ibout nine that night till
seven tlie rlcst inorni~lg, we rode thirty-five
lr~ilest o Subzawar, wliicll is a good-sized town,
the capital of the province of the same name.
111ttii, province tllcre arc nine belooks (Subza-
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war, Muzzeenaun, Kau, Kurrao, Zummlisd,

Tubbus, and three called Koo Meah): they
have so long been exposed to the inroads of
the Toorkmuns, that many villages have been
deserted, and much naturally fine land remains
untilled ; but still a good deal of cultivation is
carried on, especially of cotton, which is exported in large quantities ; and, should the
northern frontier be hereafter secured against
the Toorkmuns, there is reason to believe that
the country would greatly recover itself.
The town is fortified with a tolerably thick
mud wall, in which are many bastions; a narrow nunpart runs all round, and the top of the
wall is pierced with loopholes for musqueteers.
The place was in the hands of Prince Arghmn
Weerza, son to Hassan Allee Meerza, the Shah's
sixth son. This youth, already notorious for
several independent acts, was away engaged
in some skirmish in the neighbourhood. His
troops were rated at five hundred regular horse
and eight hundred foot, and the province, it was
said, would furnish four thousand eeljaurree ;*
but, as the latter receive no pay, and as the
aggressions of their lord are generally retaliated
upon the lands they rent, they have no heart in
his quarrels. The Prince's artillery, we learned,
*A
VOL. I.

sort of militia.
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consisted of thirty zoombooruks, or camel
swivels, and fifty shurnkhals (large guns that
are fired from rests). W e heard also of a t o p
chee k h e e * and two cannon, gone to the wars
with the Prince, but I presume that his guns
were much of the same calibre as those which
we saw at Bostam. The most accurate idea of
the state of Persian artillery may be gathered
from an anecdote in the Sketches of Persia, in
which the besieged commandant of a fort requests his enemy to fire off his
ball, and
so put their minds at rest.
On inquiring about the population of Subzawar, the Syud was gravely assured that, by a
census taken ten years before, the ir~habitants
were rated at forty thousand souls. We had
but a cursory view of the city, but from what
I saw I was not inclined to allow much more
than a tenth of the number. There appeared to
be much waste ground within the walls, and
we did not see many people ;however, the bare
appearance of the town was doubtless owing
in a great measure to the absence of the Prince
with his troops and suite. W e rode through
a newly-constructed bazaar of arched brick,
and the prices of provisions were moderate.
W e got no house-room at Subzawar, but
+

Comnlnndant of artillery.
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went outside the city, and made a covering for
ourselves, by laying one end of a carpet on a
low mud wall, and supporting the other with
our guns. The thermometer rose to 116" in
the sun; the heat of our tent could not have
been many degrees lower, and so much dust
was blown into our beards, that we looked as
though we had been powdered. ('Light to
your eyes," said an old pilgrim, when we acceded to his request that he might just rest his
head in the shade of our carpet; "light to your
eyes, and increase to your wealth!" and putting,
as he had said, just his head under cover, he
left the rest of his body in a roasting sun, and
slept composedly for some hours.
The Shahzadeh being away, an affectation of
great military strictness was observed by those
left in charge. As soon as the sun had set, the
city gates were closed, and some unlucky p i t
~ m ofs our party, who were inside at the
time,were not let out till they had paid their
way. W e loaded at midnight, and marched
twenty miles, to the very large but ruined amvansera of Zaflkon, close to which mas a mud
fort containing a dozen houses: the inhabitants
sold us grain and flour, and we got good water
from a small canaut. A t sunset, aa we were
saddling, to continue our journey,* a h.orseman
R 2

arrived fro111 Subzawar: his steed was jaded,
and, wishing to clctain the kafilah till the morrow, hc told of cighty Toorkmun horsemen
who had cliappaoed a village hard by, and
who rvould assurecily set on us in the dark.
Tliougl~his lie was palpable, he succeeded in
alarming the most nervous of our party, and if
tlie Rloojetclieitl had not had his boots on, I
really believe that our march woiild have been
deferred.
11s it was, we had much squabbling, and
tlierc was no appearance of its ending, until
an old l'abreezee took the question up : c c The
man says," reasoned he, " that the Toorknluns have cl~appaoeci a village ; tlien, it is
likcly that they have filled their bellies and
gone to the desert ; and if they be still near
the road, please God, won't we burn tlie fathers
of eight times cighty such dogs? I f the IsphaI~auneeswon't, the incn of Tabreez will." Applause followed this sally, the beasts were lade11
without more ado, and we rode a fatiguing
march of forty-five miles, to XTesllaboore, without seeing any tliing like an enemy. W e
made two marclics in one, to avoid the brackish
water of tlie intermcdiate stage: part of the
road was bad, bet\veen hills and weedy jungle.
W h e n day broke, \.crtx were i r ~the valley of
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Neshaboore a plain eighteen miles in breadth,
quite covered with cultivation and villages, the
least with its little curtains and bastions embowered in green trees. This is Persia ! was
the vain exclamation of those who were alive
t o the beauty of the scene ; this is Persia ! bah !
bah ! what grass, what grain, what water ! bah !
bah ! " U g p Ferdose bur roo-e mmeen wt,
fiumeen ust, '00 humem uat, 'so humeen ust !"
"And if there be an Elysium on earth, it is
this, it is this ! Yet ah ! lord of my soul, yhat
was Neshaboore !"
The commendations bestowed upon this vdley, set some of the pilgrims upon the praises
of their respective places, and, after much had
been said for the climate, fruit, or water, of
this, that, or the other country, they generally came to .the conclusion that their own
homes were the best. There was a little sparring between some Shirauzees and the Ispbahaunee, for the latter was disposed to be very
loquacious in praise of his native city, its
palaces and colleges, its astrologers and men
of art; its bread, fruit, baths, and the eternal
river Zeinderwood ; while the men of the south
seemed to think all praise thrown away which
was not applied to Shirauz ; and when the
dandy quoted the far-known saying, I s p b

liaull R'isf J e l ~ a u n (Isphahaun is half the
world), tllcy ans~reredhim with the following
couplet.
I ' S ~ ~ I ~jellnut
~ I ~ L~1st
L poor
I I I neamut,
I;spl~ahau~~ec
tlur oo

Ile

~nebiud!

Is~)l~nhnun
is l'arndisc ! fill1 of delights;
Hut 1';lradisc not tllc place for an 1sphal1a~met.I

Indian wllo sllould venture it1 sucl~an
:~sscuil)ly to put in a word in praise of his
country \\roultl be scoutcd by a11 parties. I n dia ! wliere tlic sun is so liot that it dries up
incn's braills in their hcntls, as is evident by the
slnall qu:iiltity of understanding possessed by
tliosc ~ 1 1 0come thellce; and where, if a man
shoul(t scc ail apple, he would fall into a fit
from shccr \rondcr ! cc rlga .Tiin !" I once heard
an Iridiali say to a Sllirnuzce, wlio, having come
to JIcslletl on pilgrimage, was continually sighing f'or liis Ilome, and finding fault with every
other p l a ~ c - ~rip
~ Jiin-bu t hear me ! man
of' uriclcrstanding ! lister1 before you condemn !
1 bc~gIclave to stntc for your very excellent
sclf's iiii;)rnl:ltiol~, that everywliere in Hindosti11 arc trccs, tlie like of which your fathers
rievc1. saw ill a drcnni ; trees, I beg to state.
a~iclwater evcrywl~c~-e
;" and then lie went on
t o expatiate upoli tllc ~vcaltliand plenty of the
1:111(1of tlle siill, wllcrc tllc veriebt beggar dail?
t\li
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ate rice, &c.-to all which the Shirauzee coolly
answered, " Ai Aga ! don't distress yourself
with much talking; what you have been
pleased to say is true, but truth is not always
truth. HindostAn is a very good place for
you, and has, no doubt, many fine things;
but Hindostan is not Persia, and you know the
saying,
Shukr uz Misr, 'o Saadi uz Shirauc.
Sugar-candy comes from Egypt ;
Saadi Gom Shirauz.

T h e town of Neshaboore (or poore), though
not handsome, is large; it appeared to be tolerably well inhabited, and in a flourishing
condition: the bazaars were well filled, and
provisions were cheap. There were said to be
ten or eleven hundred dwelling-houses in the
city : I walked through many of its quarters,
and was induced to believe the statement, and
to rate the population at about eight thousand
souls.
T h e neglected, but still fine province of
Neshaboore, is divided into twelve belooks,
(Neshaboore, Durb-e-Cauzee, Ma~izoul, Revund, Teghankoo, Baur-e-madan, Durrood,
Ishkabad, Belook-e-Noh, and three others). I n
each belook there are at least one hundred

*

The celebrated Persian poet.
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kullahs, or walled villages ; not less tlian ten,
nor niore t l i a ~ a~ hundred houses in each.
Therc are txvelve ever-running streams from the
hills, alld it was said eight of the twelve thousand canauts of former days were still remaini n g ; but tlle~iwe were told that there was so
little water in tilebe, that they were not equal
to 3 fourtli as Inany of tlic ordinary ful~iess.
\lrhen Hussaii illlee Rfeerza was governor of
l'ersia~~ Iihorassnun, (i0,000 Irbk tomauns
(£39,000) wcre paid him annually from the
province of Scshaboore : tlie turquoise mines
were rented for 1000 tomauns, and the rocksalt ~nincs*for 300. 111 addition t o the cash
~ ~ s e s s n i e ntlie
t , l'ri~ice took yearly from tlie
1)rovince tell tliousnnd khur~vnrsof grain, which
~
of composition (of two toa t tlic C I ' O ~ V I rate
inaul1s p ( l~n a m d ) gives a further sum of 20,000
tolnauns.
Now from tllis a guess may be made a t the
yearly liarvest. l'llc Sllali levies from a tenth
to a fiftli upon the 1,roduce of his country,
a c c o r d i ~ ~to
g the fertility of the soil in difftll*elit c o ~ ~ ~ l t r i or
c s , to tlie degree of favour
t l ~ a 11e
t is il~cliiiedto show tlle people, i t being
the endeavour of every governor to return as

*

Tile salt of
cx1)orted.

t l ~ r s e mints is

\.cry fine, and is largely
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deplorable an account as possible of the
cultural state of his district. Knowing that
the Shah received ten thousand khurwars, we
may make a calculation between the abovementioned extreme rates, and suppose that the
amount was, say a seventh of the gross produce,
or seventy thousand khunvars. This, I imagine,
is a low estimate, for the Shah's authority over
Persian Khorassaun has hardly been such as to
enable him to exact the highest rates, and Hussan Allee Meerza took many regular troops from
the province, in which case it is usual to assess
the country lightly. W e were told that the
actual quantity of grain annually raised in the
province might be fairly calculated at one hundred thousand khurwars. I had been led to
imagine that the soil of Neshaboore was much
richer than it appcared to be: it is generally
tilled for one year and left fallow for two,
and some parts of the district are cultivated
only every fourth year. The average return
of the seed sown is ten-fold.
We arrived at Neshaboore just too late to
taste in its freshness the sweet syrup of a plant
called rewass, which grows to perfection on the
neighbouring hills. This plant grows, I beJieve, in all parts of Persia where the climate
is cool, but no where so well as at Neshaboore.

&M)
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It thrives only on hills; those on which it is
found near Neshaboore are of a gravelly red
soil. W e were unable to procure any seed of
tbe rewass, but it should be obtained by botanists from Persia, as the plant appears to contain a great quantity of saccharine matter, and
to grow where little else would.
W e halted the day of our arrival, and the
25th also, for we were all completely tired, and
had I been, what most of the party thought
me, a Mohummudan pilgrim, I should have
felt inclined to agree in opinion with a man
who said with a groan, as he threw himself
down to rest in his boots, a If there be a road
to Paradise, this is it."
W e lodged outside the town, in a ruined
caravansera, which, strange to say, a renegado
Russian had devoted himself to rebuild, as a
mark of his sincerity in his new faith. The
townspeople made much of him, and furnished him with the means of livelihood.
W e were told that within the last two years,
several converted Russians had come this road,
on their way to the shrine at Meshed: perhaps some of them were originally Mohummudans, though Russian subjects. I believe I
may say that there are seven or eight thousand
Russian deserters in all Persia : Abbass Aleerza

??st
had about three thousand in his service when I
RUSSIAN IGNORANCE.

was at Tabreez ;but these, though for the most
part nominal Mooselmauns, were not distinguished by a particular show of any religion ;
at least they did not think themselves debarred
the privilege of stopping folk's passage from
their houses by lying drunk at the doors, and
few Mohummudans could have felt satisfaction
at calling such brutes-brothers.
It is easily to be conceived, that a low Rus
sian, once removed from the pomp of the Greek
religion, by the superstitions of which he has
been kept in ignorant submission, will be proud
t o adopt a creed which bids him consider himself so very much above other men, and which
at the same time is more suited to his capacity ;
and I think that nothing is so calculated to
give an Englishman an impression of the weakness of the Russian Government, as observing
the degkded state of religious knowledge in
which it is thought politic to keep the people.*
T h e Muscovites profess, and doubtless many
of them enthusiastically believe, themselves to
A missionary, and from such a person you expect
truth, told me that many thousand copies of the Bible were
printed for distribution in Russia, but that, it being represented to the Emperor that to impart too much knowledge
to the people would be to cndangcr the government, the
books were not sent forth.
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be a nation specially ordained for tlie propwtion of tile Cliristian religion, and (though not
exactly perhaps as they in their vanity think)
who shall say that they are not? \Ye haye
seen the two greatest Rl oliummudan nations
faH before thcir suddelily-raised power, and
though they e s t e ~ i da creed which is only in
principle better than that which they weaken,
their lnirids must be brought to a sense of the
errors wliich tliey have engrafted upon the
pilre faith : a Luther will arise a t tlie crisis,
a i d their idolatries will cease at once, as ours
did. Tliis, if it be a vain theory, is at least a
plcasing one.
BIcslicd-e-Sorouz and I sauntered about the
tolv11 nearly the whole afternoon, and then
turned into a bath, where I was still sorry
to sec a dozen nien lying on their backs like
corpses, with their beards in paste: an unlucky
slip that I made on conling out of the hot
water, threw rile into the midst of them, and
tlicy evidently tl~ouglit inc eitlier drunk or
nlad. I liurriecl out, leaving IIIeshed-e-Norouz
to rnake lny al~ology,and dressed so hastilq-,
tliat I unwittingly carried off one of the bath
clotl~s. I sent Blcslied back with tl~is, but
lie wcn t unwillingly, declaring that the owner
of tlie bat11 would tliink 11in1 either a fool or a
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ihief: 66 Just keep it," he said, "and o&r u p
a good wish for the man, that his prosperity
may increase."
I t is usual for the chaoushes, when there is
a halt in the evening, to address an extemporaneous speech to the pilgrims, after which the
hour and order of the next day's march are
mentioned. The substance of this evening>
harangue was curious. A chaoush, standing in
the middle of the square, lifted up his voice
and prayed for the blessing of God upon Mohummud, and recited some verses in honour of
the prophet, to which the pilgrims shouted
short sentences in answer. The effect of their
voiaes coming from the cells on every side, was
very wild, for it was quite dark, and, not know'ing exactly when to chime in, the sounds rase
upon each other till they were blended in a
full chorus. Then the chaoush prayed for tbe
downfall of the Russian power, and the exaltation of all Mohummudan potentates ; next, he
desired the prayers of the pilgrims for a sick
person in his house, and lastly he begged them
to pray for the recovery of his horse, which had
fallen lame.
26th.-Twenty miles to Durrood, a village
near the Elborz mountains, beautifully situated
in the midst of gardens of all fruits, through

which ran :ib~~lidance
of sparkling water. Sixteen lllilcs on the road, we halted at the village
of l<uddunigau, for t11c purpose of ziarut, and
passml u p an avenue of magnificent cedar trees,
into a fillc p r d e n , tlirough ~vllichflowed a
strcain of' clcar water, in tlic cclitre of which
was a neat littlc mosque, containing a stone
with tlic in~print of the Imaurn Reza's foot
upon it. This was rcfi,~rcledwith much veneration by, I l)elievc), everyborly b u t the Syud,
RIcsllect, and myself. l y e paid our devotions more scnsibly to a basket of delicious
plut~ls. Tlic. mqjority of our fellow-travellers
thougllt 111c n R I o l ~ ~ ~ r n ~ n upilgrim
d a n like thenisell-es : the fibw who knew me did not appear
to care about my jo~irneyingwitll them, though
in case of misfortune tlley would probably h a r e
regarded me as a .Jon:is.
I2Stli.--T\vcnty miles to Clieghir, as beautiful
a village as thc last. 'Cl'e picketed our horses
on the bank of a clear brook, and rested under
a spreading tree, through which tlie sun hardly
shone from its rise until evening. Quitting
Durrood, we proceeded up a stony and hilly
path, eiglit 111ilcsto tlie foot of the mountains,
wliicl~we ascended by :L cotul so steep that few
had the cruelty to ride their l~orsesup it, and
many \yere tlie groans arid Yah Imaum Rezas !
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before we gained the top. Then all halted, fore
Meshed was in sight, and began to build houses
for the other world with the loose black stones
that lay about; some for fathers and mothers
departed, others for friends left behind, and all
for their own especial accommodation hereafter.
The sight of the Holy City, dim as it was in
the distance, conjured up in some expressions
of grief that I tried to think fictitious, but
which I was forced to believe not entirely so.
It is good to weep for the woes of any martyr,
and, as the Imaum Reza was not without his
sbare of the sorrows of this world, the most
zealous of his admirers contrived, by exercising
their imaginations, to think of his griefs and
weep for them.
One young Syud, who had ingratiated himself with all our party by his cheerfulness
on the road, and whom we had remarked
for the alacrity with which he ascended the
pass, totally altered his demeanour when he
reached the summit. After a period spent in
paasionate exclamations and addresses to the
saint, he slowly descended the steep side of
the mountain, frequently lying down and
striking his head against the ground, and sobb i g as if his heart was breaking ; all for reallection of the indignities that had been heaped
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on tlie blessed Imaiiin, on Hossein, and on his
noble sons. I t was not genuine grief, b u t a
sort of fit he had worked himself into, - a
spiritual penancc instead of a hair shirt, and a
duty that Ile o\ved the saints; for his feelings
took anotller tun1 ~vllenhe got t o the foot of
the pass, aild Ire saw him standing by the wayside, with a cloth spread before liirn, t o receive
the contributions of his fellow-travellers.
Early on the morning of tlie 28t11, we rode
cigl~tcell miles to tlie city of Rleshed. The
first half of the way took us by hills, the dells
of which are gardens watcrecl by rills from the
riiountains. I-ieiice tlle city is supplied with
tlle clloicest fruits of all kinds, which are grown
in stich quantities, that they are within the
means of the poorest. Tlie rich inhabitants of
JIcs11c~lI~nveco~intryI ~ o ~ ~ins cthe
s little villages
\rllicll arc built ainong tlie gardens, and in
spring t i ~ n cl~artiescome out to recite poetry
:uld eat fruit.
Four miles from the city there was a halt
near a small rniiilir, and, all d i s r l ~ o u n t i n ~the
,
chief priest said prayers before a party, while
others prayed for tl~einselves apart.
The
scene was a very impressive one, and i t was
renderccl more so to rile, by the appearance of a
pilgrim from 'l':cbrecz, \rl~otriI had leisure to
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observe. This poor man had fallen very sick
on the road, and i t was proposed to leave him
behind, but he expressed so much anxiety to
reach the holy city, that his friends brought
him on, and they were now affectionately congratulating him, and pointing to the golden
cupola of the shrine, on which the morning sun
was breaking. I cannot forget the smile that
lighted up the death-like countenance of this
man, as, supported by his friends, he strained his
eyes to look upon the place which he esteemed
so holy : he was too weak to do more than utter
ejaculations of thanksgiving, and we afterwards
learned that he died that very evening. " Khoda
Rahmut konud !" " God rest his soul !"
When prayers liad been said, the chaoushes
spread cloths on the road side, and fixing each
his banner at his post, chanted sentences best
adapted to soften the hearts of the pilgrims,
who threw down donations according to their
ability. W e then mounted and moved on in
order : the Moojeteheid's wife showed her honour .for the saint, by descending from her
mule, and walking on foot ahead of the horsemen; the chaoushes unfurled their banners,
and sang their loudest, and were answered by
shouts as fervent as their hearts could have
desired ; and thus we approached the holy city.
VOL I.

S

Tlie a r r i ~ a lof pilgrims is too everyday an
occurrence to bring out the townspeople, and as
soon as wc llad pashed the city gates, we dis1)crsctl to seek lodgings. RIcshed-e-Noro~izhad
made acquaintance with a resident of the civ,
xi~ho,i n ~ i t i n gus to rent Iiis house, led us to a
clirty littlc room ~ v i t ha small terrace adjoining,
on wliich we might sleep, he said. T h e first
night dispro\ved his words ; it was a thoroughfare for all tlie cats in RIeslied, and the abode
of in ti umerablc smaller, but not less active,
animals.
11 l~crmancntrcsidence in such a place was
11ot to be tliougl~to f ; the Syud therefore made
scmcli for anotlicr I~ouse,and fourld one in a
retired sitllation, consisting of two rooms, a
tcrracc, and a large court-yard, with stabling,
wliich wc re~itedfor tlic inontlily sum of one
to~nat~n.*
I laving clescribccl our route from Astrabad,
I would lierc off'er a. few remarks upon the
coilntry bct~veenthat place and Rleshed. From
Shallrood to " t h e lioly city," by tlie road which
we followed, we illadc the distance, a t a rough
calculatiol-r of four llliles an hour for horses'
walk, two liulldred and eighty-seven miles ;
somctliing less than Fraser does. Tlle soil,
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which from Shahrood to near Meyer is chiefly
of mixed sand and gravel, gradually betteis
between the latter place and Subzawar, and
thence on to Neshaboore it still improves.
From Neshaboore, the road goes for twentyeight miles through a plain, well-watered, and
not ill-cultivated country, to the foot of the
Elbon mountains, beyond which it has been
described in the journal.
Another, and in some respects a better road,
goes off from Shahrood, nearer to the mountains,
ma* the town of Jau-jerm. Beyond the latter
place it branches, and you may either, as is
most frequently done, come down to Subzawar,
and join the usual mad, or go up to Kaboushan,'
and so round to Meshed. There are two long
marches, one before and the other beyond Jaujerm, but water is in plenty at the stages, and
the country which borders the road is better
peopled and cultivated than that through
which the lower route goes. The king's troops
usually take this road, and Futteh Allee Shall
marched his army into Khorassaun this way.
* The road to Kaboushan, as stated in a
note about the Syud's journey, goes through
cultivated country : water is i-n plenty, the
tolerably good, and the mountains are paseed
dificult cotul than that of Durrood.
s

a
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What was remarked about the district of
Subzawar may be repeated with regard to this
country generally; namely, that if the incursions of the Toorkmuns were prevented, its
condition would be very much altered for the
better, and consequently the difficulties of the
roads through it would be greatly lessened.
From Astrabad, the road eastward to Meshed, by the lands of the Yimoots, Gbklans, and
Koords, is one which offers plenty of water and
forage, and, for troops, supplies of grain and
cattle for slaughter could certainly be procured. It is a road now seldom travelled, but
it is represented as by no means a difficult one,
and it has the advantage of avoiding the steep
passes of the Elborz. .

MESHED THE HOLY.
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CHAPTER XII.
Meshed the Holy.-Appearance of the City-The Sanctuary.-Fixed Population.- The Rival Brothers. -Jealousy of the Moollh.-Festival of the Mohurrum-The
Martyr, Hossein.-The Prince.
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MESHEDthe Holy has been so minutely and
so well described by Fraser, that I may content
myself with saying, that it is a very large walled
city, of irregular shape, the houses of which are
chiefly built of mud brick. There is much to
disappoint a traveller in its general appearance,
but still it is a city desirable to see, for in the
centre of it is a cluster of magnificent buildings
of gold and coloured tile, sacred to the memory
of the Irnauln Reza ; and there are some beautiful colleges, and fine caravanseras, which, if it
interests a man to read about, he may take
Fraser for his guide, and walk through them.
It is a city full of interest, for there you meet
with devotees who assemble from all parts of
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the eastcrn world, to the number of one hundred
thousand yearly ; and, if the romance of Persian
liistory has charms for you, where will you find
a city wliicli has been more the scene of its
stratagems and bloody tragedies ?
Though I sllall not enter into a minute description of tllc town, I must, in order t o render
af'ter-accounts i~itclligible,sketch its general a p
pearance.
very broad boulevard, o n either
side of which are the principal shops, runs from
thc cast to the i\.cst wall, interrupted only by
tlie s r ~ l i j t , or great square of the sacred buildings, into \vliicll you pitss from either side,
under a very Iiigl~ :irched gate of exquisite
arcliitecturc, faced wit11 blue enamelled tile.
r l
1 lie square itself dcservcs especial notice ; it is
a parallelogranl of' good proportions, ellclosed
by a doublc story of' arched cloisters, fronted
with nlosnic work, and l~avcdwit11 t h e gravestories of s ~ ~ c lilcil
li
as were rich e ~ i o u g Ito~ _
pay for the indulg:.e~lcc. I n the centre of the
long sides of tlic square are two deep-arched
porclics, of tlie saluc liciglit and proportions as
tllc gates : one, of c ~ ~ a n ~ e l ltile-\irorli,
cd
le'ds
into a filie inosque ; the opposite one, covered
with blaoad copper tilcs lleavily gilt, fronts a
high gildccl i n i ~ ~ n r e taiitl
,
the golden dome
ulider wllic.11 tlic i ~ n a ~ l~lcc~ps.
~li
I11 the centre
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of the square is a small octagon temple, within
which stands a white marble block of great
size, hollowed to contain water, and through
the square, and round this, Shah Abbass made a
stone canal, that the faithful might have water
at hand for their ablutions. A space of some
hundred yards round the shrine is railed off for
a sanctuary : within this are several houses and
shops, and hither even a murderer may flee,
and be in safety so long as he remains. Some
have dwelt here for years, whose lives would
have been forfeited had they put foot without
the pale.
When Hussan Allee Meerza was governor,
a man who had deeply offended him took refuge in the sanctuary, ond lived within it for
many days; when the Prince, in a spirit of
treachery very unworthy of his name, sent
some artful men to persuade the offender that
his fault had been overlooked, and to invite
him to return to his friends. The poor man,
suffered himself to be deceived, and, venturing
out, was seized and cruelly put to death, by
having a stake driven through his back. This
is a Persian mode of torture, which sometimes
dreadfully prolongs a victim's sufferings: the
Syud, when he was formerly in Meshed, saw
four men nailed to the ground in this manner,
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sv11o had been convicted of kidnapping men for
the purpose of selling them t o the Toorkmuns ;
on the third day, he told me, there were s i p s
of life in tlieir bodies.
T h e fised population of the city may amount
to forty-five thousand souls,* and the greater
number of tllesc are rogues, who only take
t h o u g l ~ thow to make the most of the pilgrims
\vl~ovisit tllc shrine. From the high priest to
the seller of bread, all ]lave the same end ; and,
not content \\?it11the strangers' money, those in
oficc :rbout the saint appropriate to themselves
tlle very dues for liceping his te~nplein repair.
'I'hus, sornc of the bllildings were suffered to
renlitin ill it dila1)idntcd state, and the stone
calla1 Icadil~gr ~ ptllc ~ n a i nstreet into the great
s q ~ ~ m e\ras
, rlry, bccnllse the m6t\vullet had
turned tile \vatcr on liis ov-n melon-grounds.
* I \,.a?::it tirat ~ n u c ltlcccircd
~
about the fixed population
of' 3lc~sllct1, t i ~ ~ t l i ii ~t gdifficlilt to sepnratc the residents fro111
visitcrs. 1 1 f i ~ rsolile tiine, 1 rmiic to the conclusion that
tifty thous:illtl sol~lsbras a fLir e;ilculation ; but I was assured
by some ot' the I ~ c s tinti)rmctl inl~;ll)itantsof both cities that
the fixecl pol)ulution of' ,\lc.sl~etl\vas, if :lily tliinp. less than
tlint ot' IIcrnut, and I ;IIII ili~lilicdto be giiitled by their
~,
tliougli the city wall:.
opinions r;itlicbr tlian my o ~ v i l)ccaiisc,
of'i\Icsl~rdc111l)r;leen great sl)ncc,, tlierc arc within thcnl
ni:u~y gartlc~~.*.
1al.g~cenietcric>, and ~ n u c hwaste ground.
j- Iicatl I\i l l (1~11.
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Between knaves and fools, I suppose a man
might gain as much knowledge of mankind in
a month at Meshed as he could in a year at
most other places in Asia. The two chief men
of the place were high priests, brothers, who,
both desiring popularity, were on any thing but
afFectionate terms with each other. The elder
owned half the caravanseras in the city, and
was a man of great wealth, proud and bigoted.
The other, though far poorer, was more generally liked, on account of the greater amiability
of his disposition ; each had his party, and it
was a great struggle between them who should
get most persons to pray behind them in the
court of the temple : you might always learn
the strength of the respective forces half an
hour after prayer time. The influence of the
elder brother was greater than that of the
governor: his eldest son had long been in the
habit of coining false money, and passing it in
spite of the Vuzeer, who indeed could not, with
any grace, prohibit him, seeing that he himself
had made a large sum a few years before, by
coining many thousand bad Heraut reals, and
circulating them over Khorassaun.
On entering the city, you are struck with the
number of Syuds in their green turbans and
sashes, laying wait for novices to instruct them

in tile fornis of tlieir vows. i\Iisiiig with the
pilgrinis, w11o throng tlie streets, are t o be seen
1noo1lAs of all degrees - hungry wolves in
sheep's clotl~ing,who cover a great Inany peccctdilloes (to call tliein by no worsc a name)
witli an assuinption of sanctity, and who,
tliougii all bitterly jcalous of each other, have
certain common causes in which they unite.
One \i-ould slippose tliat a moollil, desirous
of getting hic brcad ill IlIeslicd, need orlly go
and take 111) Ilisaabode there; b u t not so, he
would be attacked by tile \vflole band of settlcrs, aiicl I haye kiio\vii il~htancesof men who
have been fail-ly bullied out of tlie city. RIoollA
is a term wl~icli.like Lliat of wise men of the
East," lias lost it\ nle;inii~g. IYith a smattering of kno\vledge alld a few friends, a man
may gct bollild over Iris cap tlie turban which
marks liini a doctor, and privileges him t o rvrite
l~imsclfail 11.S.S.;ant1 if he add t o this the
cloak of sn~lctifiednlailncrs, and can talk either
a great clc;il or very little, lie nlay make his
way as well as liis betters. T h e most fortunate
of tile 3lcslied 11ioollAs keep fat upon tlieir
pickirigs fi.0111 tlic visitcrs to the shrine, directing tl~eirreligious ofliccs, and denling in astrology and divili:~tioil; t l ~ e poorer ones cast
smaller iicts, c.l\c out tlicii. 111e1111:, by livillg rent
'6

free in the college cloisters, and serve and fawn
on their betters till they themselves have the
luck to rise above the crowd.
W e saw Meshed to advantage, as we arrived
during the first days of the religious festival of
the Mohumun. The evening of our arrival I
went to the sahn to see the representation of
part of this tragedy. A kaufu is not licensed
to put foot within the rail of the sanctuary,
much less in the sahn itself, to defile the graves
of the holy men who rest there, by walking
over them; but I judged rightly, that the
crowd would be too much taken up with the
performance to notice me, and Meshed-e-Norouz (though he confessed that a Jew had been
stoned to death for the intrusion) promised to
give an answer to anybody who might require
one.
The performance this evening represented
the setting out of Hossein and his family on
that unfortul~atejourney to Koofa which ended
in their murder ; and the characters were acted
by men and boys in proper dresses, who, standing upon a raised platform covered with black
cloth, read their parts from slips of paper. The
stage was in front of the golden porch, under
which, at small arched windows, sat the Prince
and a few favoured others. The crowd formed
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a dense selnicircle about the platform, the men
separate from the women, who, closely veiled,
were rnade to seat themselves on the left, and
the feroslies were not sparing of their blows to
those of either sex who pressed forward. The
performers OII these occasions are men selected
for tlicir powers of elocution, and the parts are
written by the cleverest doctors ; i t is not,
therefore, to be wondered at, that a people so
alive to tlie beauties of language as the Persians
are sliould readily receive the impressions intended to be colivcyed in descriptions of the
fortitude or tclider~less,tlie noble deeds o r the
sorrows, of tlie ~nartyrsof Islam.
Tlie cro~vdcame prepared to be moved, a11d
they were so ; at the affecting passages the men
bent thcir breasts, and csclairned or wept, and
thc wolneii ~vritllecltheir bodies, and sent up a
low Inoali from rmder tl~cirveils. T h e wliolc
of 1iosscii1's setting out were recircu~llstai~ces
prcbelited ; soine spli~~ididly
caparisoned camels,
liorses, aiid 1nr11esbeing ilitroduced, upon which.
after sollie afii\cting prog~iostications,the mart y r and his family ~ l i o u i ~ t cand
d rode round the
platforln. 0 1 1 ordinary occasions animals are
excluded fro111 tlie saiictuary, but in snch insta~iccb,it is to be l)rcsun~cd,t l ~ cpart tllcy play
\anc.tilic~at1lc111. \ \ 7 1 ~ c ~tlicy
i sot to tlic entl of

,
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their stage, the day's performance concluded,
and the crowd dispersed. Growing bold at
seeing ourselves unnoticed, we strolled into the
court of a mosque adjoining the sanctum, and
saw the Prince come out from his devotions:
he 'was waited on by the chief dignitaries of
the place, and escorted by some ragged fellows
of all sizes, armed with English firelocks, which
they used to butt us into a lane, we bowing
most humbly as the Prince passed before us.
W e afterwads made the round of the colleges,
and returned to our abode by moonlight: the
night was very still ; and, lying on the terrace
of our house, I could distinctly hear the sound
of, the devotees beating their breasts in the
sahn, to the measured cries of " Hlfssan,"
" Hossein,"
Hussan," Hossein."
66

Interior of tllc Sanctuary.-A
A1irncle.-Enthusiastic Drvotccs.-A
I'~.rsi~ulO r a t o r . t i n scene.-JIoojel~)crtirracious3Ioollii.-The
nlatm l'orn~ of' 1'raycr.-A
i'uzcer of 3lc~hccl.- X Sacrecl Tmgedy. - The PerI'ortncra.-l'llc
Vuzeer's \\-on~en.--A wonderful Boy.;In ;~r~luxi~ig
'I'r:!gcdy.-rittc~~~~)tccl
Conversion.-Hi&rulous I't~:lx:~~~t.-l'ri~lcci\l~n~ucl~Sllce3Icerza.-Palitic;il 1gnoro11cc.-.i I'c~si:111Courtier.-Tribes
of Persia11
kllorn~s:iun.- 1 1 finc Country. - I'rovince of the Black
,.
I ribc.-Cllarnctcr
of J I o h ~ ~ n ~ r nI.;lian
u d - His singular
revers<, of' furtune-IIis personal nlqlenrance.
J U N K 00tli.-Tliis
everling, at dusk, I made
a tour of tlic places i~isidctlie sanctuary, with
tlie Syud. I had resolved not to visit the
shri~ic,1:rascr linviiig proved it to be an undertaking iiiorc tlnngcrous than interesting ; but
my friend, uli\villi~lgthat I should come t o lieshed and not scc its greatest ~vonder,tli\t*artd
m y resolution, bcforc T was aware what \t7as his
intelltion. i l t a sinnll door, to tlie left of the
golden porch, sat n inan in the gloom, with
several pairs of slippers before him ; the Spud,
depositing liis sliocs, moved on quickly; and
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it became requisite to shuffle off mine also, and
follow him into what is called Aliverdi Khan's
goombuz, a fine mosque, regarding which there
is a very incredible anecdote.* W e left on
one side a room set apart for women to pray in,
and passed into the '' kishick khaneh," or guard
hall, where the servants of the shrine keep
watch. There were but few persons here, and
those engaged in conversation ; so, skreening
olirselves by the high doors, we sat down, and
took a good look into the adjoining chamber,
Darul Houff', which was of semicircular
form, domed, and of great height and size,
There was a strong glare of many lights, and
the place was nearly filled with turbaned Syuds
and Moolliis, and pilgrims of many countries.
Some were seated with their backs to the walls,

* I t is related that, in the time of Shah Abbass the Great,
Aliverdi Khan was blind, and continually prostrate a t the
shrine of the saint. Shah Abbass, coming to pay his vows,
remarked the blind man, and asked him how long he had
been there ; four years was the answer. '' Then," said the
monarch, " I fear you must be a bad man, and if you are not
restored to sight when I come out from Ziarut, I'll order
your head ofE" The unhappy man, report says, hastened to
scatter much money that he had about his person, begging
the bystanders to gather it, and pray for him; and such
ass the success of their intercessions with the saint, that he,
on the spot, recovered his sight, and subsequently built the
mosque in p a t i t u d e for the miracle.

reading or talking ; others stood and conversed
ill groups ; and friends, meeting, stayed t o salute
cacli other, and mutually wish acceptance of
tlieir vows. Before tlie door that led into the
shrine, were seated devotees, weeping, and beating their naked breasts most estravagantly;
while others stood muttering the form before
c~itering,and in tlic comers sat doctors. servants
of the shriric, reading the Korin aloud.
I t was a sccne t o bewilder one, and I was
thinking ~vlietllcr I was not dreaming, when
m y companion touched my hand, and rising,
lcd inc qliickly acroys till we came beneath
tlic ce~itreof tlic dome. Stopping for a moinelit 11efc)re t l ~ edoor of tlie slirine, we bent
our lieads ill salute to~vardsit, and then passed
out into a sinnllcr cllnmber, in wliich stood a
magnificent gilt candelabrum, ill the shape of
n tree, l~cnriiigforty branch-lights.
T o have
c~oml)lctcdthe ccrcinoiiy, we should have entercd the sanct~im,rillti \valked round t h e tomb,
h t the liglit was too broad to render that a
snfc proceecling, cspccially at such a season ;
for, 1i:td tlie alarm been given of an infidel
polluting the slirinc, the zealots a t the door
would have shortly made a convert or a martyr
of' him. 13cing ~~nprepared
for the alternative,
r \vn\ coiltent to dispe~isewith tliis part of the
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ceremony, and to pass out into a beautifully
proportioned enclosed square ; traversing which,
we found ourselves in the Gowher Shaud
mosque, built by the wife of one of Tamerlane's
sons, a prince who has left memorial of his piety
in many sacred sentences of broad Arabic writing, with which he embellished the walls of
this and of other Mohummudan temples.
When we entered, the faces of the crowd
with which we mixed were t u r ~ ~ etowards
d
Kerbolah, and they were listening with intense
interest to the words of a speaker mounted on
a pulpit of steps, who, with "'kerchief in hand,"
alternately wept and harangued- his theme,
the martyrdoin of the sainted Hossein. The
mosque was but partially lighted ; s d c i e n t l y
so to show the speaker and the expression of
some of his auditors' countenances ; farther
within, the mosque was dark, but we cou?d discern by the glimmering light on the wall, that i t
was crowded to the extremity. Though I but
imperfectly understood the orator's words, aided
by my friend I could catch the tenor of his
speech, and felt myself ' becoming gradually
much interested. H e was gifted with a deep
melodious voice, and had entire sway over the
feelings of those whom he addressed. When,
detailing the cruelty with which Hossein's son
V01A 1.
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AFFECTIN(; SCENE.

was murdered in his very arms,* lie spoke of
the lameritations of the motl~er-all were softerletl, and wept ; but as, after a pause, he went
on to tcll of the youtliful courage of his sister
%ein:lb's two sons, tlleir sorrow gradually gave
way to adrniration, whicli tlley expressed in a
clccp hi1111 of applause ; and, when he described
the noble firlililcss with ~vhiclithe inartyr met
death, wl~enall his friends had fallen for him,
t11c.y c n ~ ~ g lthe
l t ci~thusiasmof the speaker, and
burst into a proud and prolonged shout ofITosscin !"-I have ill vain tried t o describe
this scenc : it \\.as one of those which once
~vitilesscdis Iievcr forgotten, but I feel that my
words scarcely give an idea of it.
* The sul)stancc of t l ~ i spart of thc tragedy is truly affecting, ant1 l'crsi;uns, in tllcir love fbr t l ~ emartyr, lavish their
rlloiccst csprcssiol~supon the descriptions of it. Zeezeed's
~ c ~ n c r ahad
l cut off Hosscin's small party from communica
tion wit11 tlle Euphrutcs, and they s u l r e d the greatest distrcsss fro111 tl~irst, l'llc lnothcr of lIosscin's infant boy,
Allcc Asgl~ur,or h1lc.c t l ~ cLittle, from extrcnle esl~austion.
was L I I ~ ; I ~ Ito
~ C give tllc breast to llcr child. EIossein, thcrefhrc, taking the Iloy in l ~ i sarms, galloped up to his enemies
a1111a1q)caltxl to their humanity, saying, " 011m e b e the cons c q u u ~ c c of n1y offcnce to you, but do not deny a drop of
water to a n innocent, hclpl~~ss
child, xvl~oaemother is dying:"
Thc reply to this affecting adclrcss was a flight of nrroas,
onc of w l ~ i c l ~", nlorc fatillly clircctctl than the rest," struck
through tllr throat of tl~cbinfhnt into its fiitl~cr'saml.
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Through low-arched vaults, which border this
mosque, we found' our way into the great
square again, and then I, to my alarm, perceived
that we were followed by a moollil covered
with an immense white turban, who, at a little
distance, dodged us wherever we went. The
Syud, seeing this, turned short into a small
mosque open to the square, and commenced
a form of prayer, which I saw was not the
usual one, and therefore thought my best
course was to stand behind him in a reverential
attitude, whereas I should have sat on my heels
behind him. Having resolved always to make
an excuse for not saying prayers rather than
commit a regular mockery of any thing so
sacred, I had not given myself the trouble to
learn the Mooselmaun forms; but in this instance I should have found a slight knowledge
of them useful, without being in the way of
my scruples. The old man, who had seated
himself at the entrance, seeing my posture,
came up to me, and for what appeared a very
long minute, peered hard into my face, and ran
his eye over my person; he then asked me
why, if I was a ' Mooselmaun, I did not also
say m y prayers. I do not remember ever to
have felt more uncomfortable; the Syud was
prostrate before me, unconscious of what was
T 2

going on, and the old man was pressing hi
question with a pertinacity that'made me very
much inclined to knock him down and run for
it ; hut I commanded myself so far as not to
answer him, and fetched two or three deep
sobs, that he might suppose me weeping fbr the
sorrows of Hossein. H e appesred very dissatisfied, and when he left me and went to the
door, I fully expected that he would bring a
crowd in upon us; but now the Syud had
finished his performance, and seeing how matters stood, he, with an air of great,-n
walked up to the man with his cloak carelessly
thrown back so as to disclose his green sash.
This settled the suspicions of our persecutor:
at least he left us, and hastily regaining our
slippers,* we returned home.
Sir John Macdonald had given me inductory letters for the Prince and Vuzeer, and I
had obtained others from the King's son governing at Tehraun; having forwarded these, 1
received an invitation to visit the Vuzeer, and

* We had been all this time walking without shoes, no
one being allowed to visit the interior otherwise than barefoot, or with stockings on. The men who keep the slippers
are remarkable for their memory : with sometimes 8s many
as one hundred pair of shoes before them, they seldom fail
to select those belonging to a stranger, and to &t them
before him almost as soon 2s he can ask for them.
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this morningy the ~ 0 t hI ~went accordingly
to the charbaugh, where stood his residence
among the ruined gardens and palaces which
Nadir Shah constructed. Meerza Mousa received us in a large garden, sitting with a
few friends on a carpet spread on the paved
walk, H e was a remarkably dignified and
well-mannered man, with a sunken yet still
p i e i n g black eye, and a very long black
beard.
H e welcomed us with an agreeable smile
and many civilities, regaled us with tea and
h i t , and, addressing his frie~ds,begged them
to underetand that, for honour, integrity, veracity, telling the truth, discretion, leaningy
and fighting, the English were unrivalled
among the Franks ; to which they were polite
enough to yield unqualified assent. The minister, then changing his manner, said gravely,
that it was their religious festival time, and
that he must beg me to excuse his rising;
but a t the same time politely invited us to
adjourn to a neighbouring court, to witness
the performance of a sacred tragedy; and we
were shown up a foul. and broken stairwe,
into a slip of a room with a small window
just over the stage, one of many in a large
building occupied by his family and friends.
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A SACRED TRAGEDY.

The rich ineri in Persia are accustomed to
erect stages for these representations, and not
only to pay the ~>crfonners,but to provide
refreshment for all who choose to come, always
ice-water, and sometimes sherbets. I n Rleerza
Rlousa's court was erected a platform hung
with black cloth ; a great crowd of men and
women were asseinbled, and sukkaus, or watercarriers, went among them with iced water,
bidding tlie~ndrink arid be thankful, remembering the thirst of the blessed martyr.
Tlie performance commenced with an amateur chant by boys and old men, than which
notliing inorc cliscordant could well be imagined. Nest, boys lnounted tlie lower steps of
tlie meinbra, or pulpit, to recite verses composed for the occasion, and were succeeded by
men, who took step on the pulpit according to
tlieir re~~utation.The best of these speakers
realise as much as 900 ton~aunsin the ten days
of the JIol~urrutn,lecturing at three or four
places daily. Tliis is a large sum for Persia,
but it it is hardly carried, for the great exertioris that they are obliged to make cause them
soon to lose their voices, and, I should think,
inust afyect tlieir lungs. Tlie cliief performer
was unable to attend from hoarseness, and his
place \rras taken by a speaker, who, t o judge
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from his discourse, had not found it a profitable
avocation : for his lecture, like an Irish sermon,
was interlarded with much personal anecdote,
and he occasionally forgot the sorrows of Hossein in his own. "The eyes," he commenced,
which do not weep for Hossein, may they
become sightless !-blessed are the tears shed
for a martyr, they will cause the face of the
believer to shine hereafter !" The waters of the
heart thus poured fodh, he assured his hearers,
would form large pearls, which the angel Gabriel would put into their hands as passports to
Pamdise ; and then he went on to say, " It is
now thirty yews that I have been shouting the
saint's praises in Meshed, and I am now in
danger of wanting bread." The only, to me,
interesting man who spoke was an Arab, apparently not a paid performer, who, making his
way through the crowd, ascended the steps,
and struck at once into a vigorous strain of
nine feet, to which all returned a chorus of the
same measure, beating their breasts in accompaniment. The figure and the gestures of the
speaker were singularly striking, and the chant
was really melodious.
Then followed the tragedy of the murder of
Allee Acber, Hossein's eldest wn, who at the
$ale entered with a sword struck into the

brain of a false head, and living long enougli
to recite some patlletic verses, died after the
approved fashion of stage heroes.
The order of tlie day was to be as melancholjas possible, aild tllose who could not weep unaff'ectedly at least beat their breasts and looked
unhappy. l l r e noticed one old man below us,
witli an orange-coloured beard, the fountain of
whose sorrows being dried up, he could not for
the soul of him squeeze out a tear, and the expression of his face, as shutting his eyes tight
and screwing up his beard, he tried t o weep,
was quite comic. Hearing a stir in an adjoining cthambcr, I had tlie curiosity to look through
a chink ill a door, and saw about a dozen, I
suppose the \Tuzccr's, women unveiled, weeping
and beating their bosoms at tlie representation.
RIy coliscience, however, told me that it was
not polite to reward the minister's civility by
gazing at his ladies, and the consequences
might 1 1 a ~ ebcen unpleasant had I been discovered, so I contented myself with a transient
look. Tllc perforillailce over, a stout watercarrier came in, bending lliicier the weight of a
bull's hide fillcci witli water, and, not content
wit11 this display of strength, lie took u p three
children on his back, atid stood for a few
nlo~nciltsunder the accuinulated weight. Sets
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of morris-dancers then came in, clapping pieces
of wood together, and we were lastly eetertained by some Bungushes (men o f a Sheah
tribe south-west of Caubul), who beat tbemelves with chains. We hoped also to have
seen a wonderful boy, eater of glass and brass
kettles, but were told that, having become rich
by his exhibitions, he had lately taken to eat
nothing but pilau. A resident of Meshed assured us that this boy once offered to eat his
auftauba* for half a real, but that, feeling sure
that the monster would be as good as his word,
be would not sacrifice his pot.
Two evenings afterwards I was witness to a
more amusing act of the tragedy, which was
performed under a tent in the main street.
The Sheahs have a tradition that, when the
Caliph Yezeed caused Hossein to be put to
death, a Frangee Elchee t (though from what
part of Europe does not precisely appear), who
happened to come on a mission to Damascus at
the time, exclaimed against the foulness of the
deed, and suffered martyrdom for his impertinence. The actor, who personated the Elchee,
wore a velvet foraging cap, upon long ringlets
which fell down his back and the sides of his
face ; one mloured handkerchief was tied round
Copper jug.

t

Frank ambassador.

his neck, aiid aliotlier on his arm, and t h e rest
of liis apparel was Persian. H e mas altogether
n straiige figure, but seemed t o flatter himself
that 11e was quit CIJ costur~te. " T h a t is not
bad," said a Sllirauz friend of the road, who
liad attached liiinself to me-" not bad for
Rlesllcd, wlierc they liav' n't seen Feringees;
but, Sliirauz ~ l g !n if you had seen the Frangee
Nlchee wc 1i;ld a t Sliirnuz ! by hcavens I'm
speaking tlic truth t o you ; when Elchee Aidcoolm cainc from HindoostAn t o g o to the
fortuiiatc d u s t of tlic S1ialils foot, h e gave the
~ n e nof my city n \vliole suit of red regimentals,
cocks' featl~er cap and all, aiid you'd have
sworn tlicre was a real 1:cringec 011 the stage.
IIci Sliirauz !"
'l'lie Frangee 1I:lcliee being introduced with
a discordailt flouris11 of trull~pets, presented
scver:ll tlnys of ~)resents,and, inr~tteringsorne
gibbcsisli 1vliic.11 passed for a European lanp a g e , took a scat a t tlie foot of the throne.
L l son
of IIossciii's (Allee, commonly called
Zein-oo ilubidc~en."tlie Ori~amentof the Religious) addressed a spirited liamiigue t o Irezed,
which I could not follow, but i t appeared to
affect the foreign ambnssador very mucll. Yrescntly tlic liend of the ~ n n r t y rwas brought in
oil a slwar, a n d t l ~ r o \ \ ~ at
n tlic foot of the
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throne. Transported at the sight, the Elchee
rose from his seat, and, going to the head, took
i t up, and with passionate expressions of grief
kissed it, and then threw dust upon his own ;
he next began to abuse the Caliph for the
grievous sin that he had committed in causing
the death of a descendant of his prophet ; but
Yezeed, enraged at his audacity, stopped his
speech by ordering his immediate execution.
H e was led away to death, but, when going
out, he turned, and uttered the confession of
the Mohummudan faith,-" L a Illah I11 Illah !"
&c. The crowd who were assembled on this
occasion repeated it solemnly after him, and,
lifting up their hands to heaven, cried with
much fervour ''Ullah ! Ullah !"
I was not dowed to enjoy this representation
in peace, for my Shirauz acquaintance could
not in hia zeal help admonishing me by the
good example of the Elchee (my countryman,
he thought). H e hinted that, if the truth
could but find its way into my soul, I should
cause joy all over Meshed, and my alothes, be
said, would be made shreds of, and shared
among the devout, as had lately bees tbase
of one Ibn Oollah, who had miraculously received his sight at the tomb of the Imaum
Reza The temptation was great, but all my
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serious thouglits were put to flight by tlie
e x t r a v a ~ ~ l i c of
c s a ridiculous old peasant, wlio,
not being able to get a front place, 11adbrought
liis dorikey up to tlic post of the awning, and,
liolding by it, stood on liis pack-saddle, and
looked over the heads of the circle. Every
incident represented was to him a reality, and
I question whether tlie family of tlie 1nartj-r
sufl'ercrl more mental agony than did tliis
votary at tlie representation of their sorrows.
H e applauded all tlie arguments of the speaker
who rcpresentc(1 Allcc, and wept audibly at his
address to tllc tyrant, and, \vlien tlie Frangee
Elcliec begin to act, lie could in nowise contain l~iniself,but criccl out ellergetically-" See
to him ! see liim ! hear tlie Frangee ! Ai
Khoda ! an infidel pleads the cause of tlie
blesscd martyr, and the lienrt of stone is not
moved ! - <;od take away liis blessing from
lrczecd ! ~ l i ~ v a! "h
During the illohurram the Prince was not
ncccssil)le. l\'licn the ceremonies were ended,
wc were Iionoured with an audience, having
first 11i~1a sl~arp skirmisli with the Vuzeer
about tny bci~igpcrmittcd to sit in tlie prescncc. illcerza il1011sa was so furious in enforcilig tliis ~ ) o i ~ ithat
t , I filncieil he was in
carnest, but tlie Ss [id cluictly lilet his argu-

PRINCE AHMUD ALLEE MEERZA.
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ments by standing on the plea of not wishing
to insult the a heir-apparent," in whose p r s
sence I had sat, and whose dignity was u s
questionably not less than that of the Prinee of
Meshed.
The residence of the Prince was in the c i t s
del, a place of no great strength, the interior of
which was in a state of ruin, exhibiting fallen
walls and rubbishy courts. W e alighted at the
archway of the inhabited part, and passed into
a hall where twenty men, dressed in imitation of
soldiers, lay asleep ; these we afterwards learned were the Prince's artillerymen, who were to
have been drawn up to show the Feringee the
strength of the garrison, but the porter expect;
ing to see a being like the one represented in
the Mohurrum, let me pass in my PeFsian
costume. Prince Ahmnd Allee Merza fully
justified the accounts we had heard of him;
he received us with an affectation of dignity
which he had not the manners to support,
and repeated the set speech about the honour
and probity, &c. of the English, after the Vuzeer, who, leaning on a long stick, stood below
the window at which his nominal lord was
seated. The Shahzadeh wished to know w h e
ther I was a servant of the King of England or
of the C q n e e . rc Of the latter, themdim
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the dcvotcd servants of ' His Rlajesty the King
of li;ngland, and Elnpcror of the Seas.'-" Coonrp(o/re the clwes trst ?'' aslced the Prince:
" \\'lint is tlic Company ?" I was about to esplain tlie nlystcq- of tile tweiity-four stools,
~vlicnthe Yirzcer confidently answered, that Sir
.Johri i7I:llcolm was the Company. I would
havc corrected Iiim, but no, lle was quite positive. " A s k rile," said lie, wit11 tlie air of a man
critircly master of liis subject, " ask me, I ps
sess inforinntioil on that score; Sir J o h n Malcolm first came as Elclice to the King of Kings,
ancl then w c ~ l tto Bombay and became Coompu~rrc." I t was plaiil that ally assertions on
m y part would be lost, and, considering that
the IIonourable Court niiglit be more unworthily rcprescntcd, I sugered the Vuzeer
t o abide in liis conceit, and bore the reproach of not kiio\ving so much about my
own couiitry as (lid n Illan who had never
left Iri'i~i.
BIecrxa I l I o ~ ~ swas
a at this time enjoying the
crcclit of being about the cleverest xnan of his
day, and he probably on~eclmuch of the succcss of liis political negotiations to this g o d
rr1)ort ; for it was 110 sliamc to be outwitted
by so long-licnded a person, and those who
nrciit with hi111 got credit for taking a right
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view of things. H e was a good specimen of a
Persian courtier, gentlemanly and quiet, gracious to all classes of men, and imperturbably
civil, even to those who abused him ; a1ways
answering the most humble suitor, with " Be
om o ~he8hna~ga."-~
By my eyes and head trust
to me." His nominal lord, the Prince, was a
mere pageant, who had so little the management of affairs, that, to use the strong expression of our informants, he sometimes a wanted
bread that he might eat it," and thevuzeer had
the real exercise of what authority there was at
Meshed. Some odd stories were told of him,
but he was probably as upright as you could
expect a Persian to be who had been brought
up in intrigue, and who had rogues to deal
with; and it is less the part of a traveller to
scrutinize the past acts of his life, than to praise
him for his tact in managing the turbulent
chiefs of what is by courtesy called the Shah's
province of Khorassaun.
T h e rule of the Governor of Meshed should
extend north-west by south-east from Abbassabad to Toorbut-e Sbaik Jam, and from the
border of Koordistaun, on the north, to Tubbus
south; but the chieftains of Persian K h o w
saun have ever been more studious to preserve
the balance of power among themselves than
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t o lionour the Shah's authority; and bleerza
RIousa had enough to cio to sustain the Prince
at all at i\Ieslicd, by playing one chief against
anotller. I n 1818, Jlohummuct Khan Kara-e,
of l'oorbu t-e I Iytlerali, ejected Hossein Khan
(the Sliali's sirdar) by stratagem, and kept tlie
city of RIcslicd for six months ; spoiling the
place, ancl levying heavy fines upon the inha
bitants ; and sllortly before our arrival Seid
Rloliuminutl I<lian, chief of the strong mountain fortress of Iielat, had (though nominally
n Slicah) leagued with the Toorkmuns, and
kept the lioly city in a state of blockade, until
lic was luckily killed by a swivel ball, in an
encounter with some of the Koord chiefs men.
T l ~ e tribes of Persian Kliorassaun have
l~itliertoprcservcd an equality, by making comnlon cnusc to ~veakenthe po\irer of any one who
sliowed a desire to raise himself above his
neiglibours; but tlie Koords have of late years
becoine so fonnidablc, that it may be questioned
wliether they will not retain their ascendancy.
In Fraser's iiiteresting account of his journey
from Bleshed to tlstrsbad tlirough tlie Koord
country, may be read tlic liistory of this p
11lc : the greatest of their chiefs is Reza Kouli
Khan, who, nllicd by ~narriagewith the other
lord. N~!juff'~lllec
lihnn, anct oil terms of great
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friendship with the descendants of Begler
Khan, late a Koord chief of note, has rendered himself the most influential man in Khoraisaun. His country is a fine one, and he therefore pays sufficient homage to the Shah to
prevent its being visited by a royal army; and,
having withdrawn himself in a great measure
from the other chiefs, he generally finds it his
interest to take part with the Prince of Meshed.
The country between Meshed and Heraut
may be shortly described. A little eastward of
the south of Meshed there is a considerable
fall, and I am inclined to think a break in the
Elborz, or, as they may now be called, Paropamistin mountains, which shortly after bend
down to a point eight miles east of Heraut,
and then I imagine turn easterly to meet the
Hindoo Koosh.
A small branch runs down from about Shereefabad, in the main range, to the south of
Heraut, which is useful in describing the political divisions of the country ; for, though for
two-thirds of the distance to Heraut it nominally belongs to Futteh Allee Shah, that mod is not able to control the tribes who
m ~ p it.
y
T o the west of the centre of this range is
Toorbut-e-Hy derah, a town which, once much
VOL. I.
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larger, now numbers, perhaps, from six to eight
hundred houses. It is the seat of Rlohummud
Khan, of the Kara, or black tribe, a set of marauders who are well named. Their province
extends from Shereefabad, on the north, to a
place called nanial, four marches south of the
capital: on the west i t touches the "sirhudn of
tlie province of Toorsliish, and eastward it is
bounded by tlie sinall range above mentioned.
The country is naturally a fine one, and in the
time of Isliauk Khan (the fatlier of the present
chief) i t was tolerably well cultivated, and
afforded pasture to so many sheep, that i t is
said some fourteen hundred dogs were kept to
watch them ;* but now, as Mohummud Khan
is continually aggressing some one, who (according to tlie mode of retaliation in these countries) endeavours to lay waste liis lands, and as,
by plundering ~i~erchants
and travellers, he has
nearly shut the once great road through his
country, his people have little inducement to

" Seven hundred muns of flour, it is said, were daily
made into bread for these dogs: each dog would eat half
a mun daily, and tend one hundred sheep, which supposes
one hundred and forty thousand of the latter animals ; these
were said to belong exclusively to the Khan. Exaggerated
as the story is, it shows that very many sheepwere
in the provit~ce.

'

raise more grain than suffices for their own consumption, and the cultivation of that is carried
on near to Toorbut. The Persians, who seldom use the Khan's name without cursing it,
say that he has sold fifty thousand persons to
the Toorkmuns during his rule; and the few
travellers whom necessity takes his way go
Twohd be g7rodu, specially trusting in Providence, and resigned to all chances. Some
years since, a very large kafilah, travelling as
they supposed securely under the patronage of
Meerza Abdool Wahib, Moatimooddowlah,
one of the greatest ministers that has been
known in the present reign, and who had been
specially sent by the Shah to put Khorassaun
in order, were resting at Toorbut on their way
to Meshed, when tile Khan laid hands upon
them all, appropriated the goods and the beasts
of burden, and either took ransom for the merchants and travellers, or sold them to the
Toorkmuns. The chief's extenuators say that
he was prompted to this lawless life when his
father, Ishauk Khan, was murdered by Prince
Wullee Mohummud Meerza, the Governor of
Meshed in 1815 ; but as he has turned his
spite upon unoffending persons, to his own
.
great profit, this may be doubted.
The Shah hates the very mention of Mohum-
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m u d I<lian's name: when his son, Prince
IIussan Allec RIcerza, was ruler of Kl~orassaun,* his RIajesty wrotc, desiring him t o seize
the Toorbut chief, and either t o kill or blind
him, or send hi111 to t l ~ capital.
c
Hussan N e e
llecraa (lid catcli hIoliuinmuc1 Khan, b u t in
one of tl~oscwild freaks for which he is famous,
instead of killing his prisoner, lie made mockeq
of him, by stripping liiin nearly naked, smearing his bcarcl with curds, and exposing liini
barclleadcd ill the sun to the derision of tlie
royal troops. Tlic strangest part of tlie stor-remains yet to hc told: when the l'rincc Iiad
11cnpcd all t1ic.s~. illdignities upon his captive.
he orclcretl liilii illto liis pI.escnce, and, putting
the Shall's fil.ina11 illto his Iland, desired liiin to
decidc his onrrl fate. RXollunlmud Khan, by a
clever appeal to IIi~ssanllllce RIccrza's generosity, riot o111y turlicd away his wrath, but
i lavisli of
induced lliril suddenly to become x
his favours as lie liad been of his injuries;
when thc lillan came out from audience, it was
with a jewcllecl s~vord belted over a dress
which the I'rince llacl worn," and the next
thing that Hnssan Allec Rleerxa did was, to
go to Toorbut ancl marry the chiefs sister.
bb

* Hussan Allcc 3Iecrza was sent to take the place of his
brother Rlohummud iVullee Meerza
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Mohummud Khan, probably thinking that the
Prince's injuries and favours nearly balanced
each other, was not restrained from his former
courses, and he has since set the Shah, his
governors, and everybody else, at nought. I
asked a Jew of Meshed what sort of looking
man he was. " I can tell you," he said, "for
when he took this city, he sent for me to make
me pay money (God knows the Jews have
little enough of it, least of all those at Meshed).
The Khan was a thick-set man, and he sat
leaning forward, with his cap drawn down his
forehead close to his eyebrows, looking hard at
those who were brought before him. No man
could stand his gaze. The greater part of his
eyes was white, like a Hubbushee's,* but the
middle was black, -black, I beg to state, as
his heart, and that is as black as a pot." Mohummud Khan must now be a well-aged man ;
when he dies, or if the long talked-of settlement of Persian Khorassaun takes p k , his
country will probably recover itself.
Negro's.
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C H A P T E R XIV.
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EIGHTY-EIGHT
miles south-east of Toorbut is
K h a , a town of five hundred houses, where is
seated the chief of the Teimoore tribe; and
west, between these two places, is the province
of Toorshish, which is described as a perfect
garden. I imagine that more fruit than grain
is cultivated in this district. The prunes called
Aloo Bokhara chiefly come from Toorshish, and
raisins and other dried fruits are exported thence
in large quantities. The capital of the province is the small town of Sooltanabad.
Chiefly to the east of the small branch described, between it and the great range from
Khire-abad to Rosanuck, are found the Soonnee
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Hazaurehs, a turbulent, but not very numerous tribe, who live both in tents and houses,
and who have rendered allegiance to the Persians and to the AfFghauns as these powers
were severally able to enforce it. They possess
the three sn~alltowns of Mahmood-abad, Toorbut-e Shaik Jam, and Kahreeze, each perhaps consisting of two hundred houses ; and
they cultivate grain along the base of the
small, or, as it may be named, since it separates
the two Toorbuts, the Toorbut range. Their
chief is the son of Booneard Beg, a man whose
name frequently occurs in the late history of
Khorassaun. They are called Soonnee Hazaurehs, in contradistinction to the Sheah Hszaurehs, who hold the mountainous country
between Heraut and Caubul. They are violent
professors of the Soonnee creed, and their features show them to be descended from the Tartars : these, or their thievish sympathies, have
connected them closely with the Toorkmuns,
to whom they sell those whom they have the
fortune to kidnap. I n order to have such
convenient friends at hand, they allow them
the range of their country, and, consequently,
it is depopulated to the very neighbourhood of
Herant.
A t Heraut rules Shah Kamraun, son of the
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M E E I ~ Z AABDOOL JOWAUT.

last Affghaun king, who keeps u p his pretensions t o tlie sovereignty of 1171iich rebels deprived his father; but I will treat of him in
liis place, and now return t o Meshed, whetc
we were regularly established, awaiting letters
from our friends.
Some days after our arrival, the S y u d took
me to dine with liis old friend RIeerza Abdool
Jowaut, Rloojetelieid, one of tlie cliief dignitaries of tlic city, t l ~ csairie whom hlr. Fraser
freclucll tlv mc~itioi~s,
and to whose friendly intcrfcrclicc tliat gci~tlerlialiper1i:~psowed his life
by tlie fanatics of the
\\rlieii it was tl~rcatc~ied
city. hlecrxa ilbdool Jowaut is esteemed a
~c1.y~lflatooii*by the RIeshedces. H e is s u p
posed to inherit a perfect knowledge of Euclid
from a ~natllcinaticnl great uncle, and to be
equalled by fen. in tllc science of astronomy;
logic lie lias a t his tongue's e n d ; and his decisioris, nccortling to the Shirrs, are regarded as
little short of i~ispirccloncs, doubtless beca~lse
the cscellence of liis disposition induces him to
do justice to every party. EIe lias a mania for
every thing forcigii, aff'ccts a little X.eemin,t not
altogctl~cr doul)tirig tlie pliilosopher's stone,
ai~cltreasures up old books a i d European knickknacks. IS soon as my friend liad visited him,
"

l'lato.
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and told him with whom he was travelling,
Meerza Abdool Jowaut sent me a kind message, expressive of his regret that he could not
exactly show me the civilities he wished, since
the men of Meshed were short-sighted, and had
given him some ugly names on account of his
intimacy with Mr. Fraser, but that he had an
esteem for my nation, and would be glad on
any occasion to serve me. I owed this civility
partly to the Meerza's amiable disposition, and
to his wish to oblige the Syud, but in some
degree to his curiosity, which he gratified
shortly after sending me the complimentary
message by asking us to dinner in a quiet
way.-" You were mentioning," said the Syud
to me, as we were on our way to our host's
residence, " that the Tartars did not invade
England;-however
that may be, don't dispute the point with Bleerza Abdool Jowaut,
for he has an historical work upon Frangestaun, which assures him that they did, and
there is no need to put him out of conceit with
his book."
\$re waited to pay our devoirs to the old
Inan till he had said his prayers in a small
mosque near the gate of his house. The Syud
kissed his hands in token of extreme respect ;
I made out a Persian obeisance, by placing a
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hand upon my heart, and bending forward;
and tlie hleerza, motioning with his long ivoryheaded stick to tlie elltrance of his house, gave
us an opportul~ityof sho~vingour breeding by
rcfilsirig to take place of him, and then led us
u p a flight of steps to a broad terrace, where,
on two parallel slips of carpet, were placed a
pair of large silver lamps. Tile moment we
were scttlcd on our l~cels,the RIeerza addressed
~ i l c1vit11-"
Y O Uare welcorne- you have conferred Ilonour-you
are very welcome-your
estecmed licaltll is good. l \ ' l ~ a t is the latitude
to the work menof Lo~ldon?" lteft~rel~ce
tiolletl by my friend, \vhicl~ lay at his side,
satisfied him t l ~ a tI knew the latitude of my
birth-place, and h e set me down for a man of
infornlation. I I e tllcrl talked of his astronomical ol)scrvatio~~s
at RIeslled, which brought
out its positioli, Ile said, nearly \vliat RIr. Fraser
Ilacl ~ll;tdeit (a fudge, I thought, on the old
g c ~ ~ ~ t l c ~ npart).
: l ~ ~ ' s I-Ie pushed me rather hard
u l x ) ~some
~
al~strusepoints in astronomy, but
fortunately tllcre was nnotller guest, \vho pre~ c l l t c d tllc col~vcrsation from becoming too
scientific, a mcrcliant of lleshdt, who, having
gone across the Caspi:tll to Astrakan, considered
l~imselfwarranted in telling some very marvellous anecdotes of tlie Oroos.

Our talk was seasonably interrupted by a delicious repast, handsomely served on silver trays,
giving us a fair specimen of the style of living
of the higher orders of this city. There was .the
long rice of Peshower, " that you may press
down in the dish and it will rise again of its
own elasticity, and which is so light that you
never know when you have eaten enough of
it." With this were served party-coloured
pilaus, omelettes, rich meats with sweet syrups,
and garlick stewed in milk; and to drink,
sherbets that "Tortoni" never dreamed of,
made with " rewass" and the juice of the fresh
grape,-nectam
which are conveyed from a
China bowl to the mouth in deep spoons of
the pear-tree wood, so delicately carved that
they tremble under the weight of the liquid.
Our host most courteously encouraged us to
eat, putting choice morsels of meat before us
with his fingers, and sometimes helping us
from his own plate (a politesse which certainly
dates as far back as the time when Joseph entertained his brothers at Pharaoh's court, and
which in Persia is as great a one as can well
be shown a guest); and he gave zest to the
repast by filling up his intervals with scraps
of poetical wit, which he bandied with the
Syud, than whom no one could play such a
part better.
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PERSIAN AND FRENCH

T h e Persians have been likened to theFrench,
for having a constant fiind of agreeable conversation, and for the politeness of their mann e r ; but it tnay perhaps be doubted whether
the French could say so much upon so little,
and whether their manners do not suffer from
the comparison. The Persians have no real
learning from wliich to create their wit, and
yet two 1nc11of this nation seldorn get together
\vitllout s t r i k i ~ ~up
g a racy dialogue ; and they
cxprcss tl~e~nscl\reswith so mucli politeness
that you immediately feel at
n ~ good
~ d ll~~niour,
caw in their society, and can elljoy it, even
1 1 ~ 1 1 but 1)ai'tly accluaiiited wit11 their language. 'l'llc~y apl~c~artd
to me to be tlie politer
1)iwl)le of tllc two ; to Iiave tlic suavity of the
li'rc~id~,
without their griinace, nnci to be with1vl1i~'11
is ~ccasioilallySO
()lit t l u t '' br~~s(j~icrie"
ofrc~~i~,i\-c
in the G a ~ ~:l tllcy
s
car] indeed be as
l)c;irisl~and (1isagree:tblc ns ally people, but they
sc~ltloniarc so unless \vheli their religious prejutliccb are excited. Tliese are the mere opi11io11sof n traveller : I did not form them only
at Rlcerza ,lbdool .Jo\vaut's table, but a recollectioli of his wit and politeness induces me to
insert tlicrll liere.
*\s a special instance of civility, I should
illc~itiullthat tllc l~obtordered 111y tray to bc
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the last removed, a compliment which my
ignorance prevented me from feeling grateful
for at the time, but which the Syud did npt fail
to enlarge upon, in particularising several little
delicate attentions on the part of his friend,
which I had not remarked, but which were
evidences of the kindest consideration, coming,
as they did, from a man of high religious rank,
in a country where every, the slightest, shade
of civility marks a man's value in society. I
do not know what prevented our killing ourselves with his rich dinner, unless it was some
delicious green tea, which he recommended as
" uak uz Chine," real China tea, and which was
brought in little China cups, cased with silver.
A lively conversation followed, which the
Meerza politely endeavoured occasionally to
make general. In the course of conversation,
he introduced the great question, whether the
sun goes round the earth, or the earth round
the sun ; and the Syud, being acquainted with
and somewhat of a convert to our planetary
system, took the Copernican side of t l ~ ea r p ment. The Meerza made a stout dispute for
the earth's stability, but I think one of the
arguments he laid most stress upon was this :That if the earth went round, there must be
a pressure one way, and that one of two sticks
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driven at equal depth into the ground crossways, inlist in tiille be pressed fartlier in than
the other. " If I were as some of this city,"
he said, goocl-liuii~ouredly," I sllould stop your
a r g ~ ~ ~ i c by
n t s saying that your view of the
question is heretical, but I like t o hear both
sides of every question. T h e Feringees are an
astoiiishing people, and i t pleases m e t o hear
of ally new grand principle being struck out ;
you would have the world in the heavens, but,
I co~ifessthat, Iiaving built all my small linowledge upon the belief that it is stationary, I
sliould, considering m y years, wish it t o remain
then," interrupted
so till I am laid in it :"-"llnd
the Syud, " there's little doubt of your going
where we tliink tlie world to be." " I am
already in Paradise," was tlie polite rejoinder,
and as it was not to be expected that any thing
better could be said, we exchanged the compliments of tlie niglit and separated.
I did not venture t o the public baths of
fiIesl~ed,fearing t o offend the people, and so
lose tlie liberty \vhicli I enjoyed of walking
wl~ereI would about the city; but fifeshed-eNorouz, who, in his love for liquor, had lost no
time in making llirnsclf acquainted with those
who had it, i~itroducedus t o some Jews, one of
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whom, the son of their Ketkhoda, gave me the
entr4e of their bath, which was heated twice a
week. There are about one hundred families
of Jews in Meshed. They are chiefly engaged
in petty traffic, and, though not rich, their situation is respectable compared with that of their
brethren in the cities of Tel~raunand Isphahan,
who go about, as in European countries, selling
and exchanging .old garments ; but they are
not without a share of the indignities that are
entailed on their race. They may not pass the
pale of the sanctuary, neither may they put
foot within the college-squares in which good
men are buried ; on their clothes, however new,
they must wear a patch at the breast; their
caps must not be of the same form as those
worn by true believers, and they dare not return abuse, much less a blow given by a Mohummudan; children throw stones and dirt at
them in the streets, unchecked by their parents,
who think it a very meritorious act to worry
the soul of an unbeliever ; and I one morning
saw a fakeer take an old Jew by the beard, as
if he would have pulled i t from his face, and
accuse him of having been party to selling him
some years before to the Toorkmuns ; nor did
h e release the terrified old man till he promised
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to pay a few reals, the crowd looking on a?
I<nglisl~~nen
do at badger-baiting, and thinking
it capital sport.
IVe attciided the Jewish synagogue one
Saturday, and the ltabbis were so captivated
by the Sy 11d's anprcceden tecll y liberal opinions,
that they ~naclea poirit of showing all that they
thought \vould interest us. The syiiagogrle was
n squ;wc roon~,011 two sides of which 11-as a gallery, witli a lattice skrcen-work for the women
to sit behind. From the centre of the chamber, fro111the floor to the ceiling, rose four posts.
ant1 or1 stcps ~\.itllinthese was the altar. Their
cllanting u7as ill tlie l'ersian style, and v~
discordant ; parts of the Old Testanlent were
read in Hebrew, and a homily was delivered in
the I'ersiail Inngungc. I\'hen praying, they
turned to .Jerusalcrn, and covered their heads in
white ~nantlcs,and, at one part of the service,
the pricst standing on the altar-steps, held up
the l'eiltatcuch, written on large rolls of parchmen t, and the congregation crowded eagerly
round to look on it. I t was an affecting sight,
this " fragment of Israel," in Oriental garb,
adhering religiously to the ordinances of their
forefathers, amid tlie persecutions of the most
bigoted of a bigoted race. Not a man, they
said, had gone out from them.
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After the service we were shown into a small
room, where were preserved with great a r e
more than fifty copies of the scripture, written
on rolls of parchment by devout individuals,
who had presented them to the synagogue.
Each roll was kept in a case like a drum, on
which was a plate telling the name of the donor
and the date of the gift, and one copy, we were
told, was used in turn every Sabbath,
From the synagogue we repaired to the
Ketkhoda's house, consisting of a range of
double-storied rooms on one side of a neat
garden, round which vines were carried on a
treillage. W e sat on the walk, under the
shade of a fine tree, and the Jew, though be
would not drink with us, by reason of its being
the Sabbathday, produced some bottles of
strong arrack and thin bad wine of his own
manufacture, and, seeing that we would only
taate it, lest some keen-nosed Mohummudam
should scent us, he begged us to take the
liquor home to comfort our hearts with at
leisure. There was such an air of comfort
about this man's house, that he thought i t
necessary to apologise for it, saying, that wc
saw all his wealth; that formerly the Jews
had money, but now, God help them, they
had e k e d to hoard it, since some extorVOL. I.

X

tionate ruler or other was sure to take it from
them.
ll'e became very intimate with this people,
and in many of their houses I observed much
to contradict their outward appearance of poverty. On one occasion I was invited to a
weclding in their quarter. At evening I was
introduced to a company, n-110 were seated in a
square.. on a broad terrace, having before them
trays containing b ~ ~ r alnionds,
nt
pistachio nuts,
anci colifcctionary, and flasks of arrack, which
they drank froin sinall cups, in such immoderate quantities that I cspectcd to see them
lose their sc~lscs; but it merely appe'wed to
Iiave tlie effect of exciting them. T h e seat of
11onour was kept for tlie bridegroom, a most
uni~itcrestingyoutli, ~vlio,looking very much
aslialncd of Ilimself, entered with a boy on
either hand hinging a discordant epithalamium,
and when 11c llad take11 his place next to his
father at tlic head, the conlpany severally complilnclited him. Meat arid broth was then
brought in, and when it had been partaken
of, Iienlth was \vislied to tlie bridegroom atid
to liis f:itlier, tlic host, bumpers of arrack
were tossecl do~rli,and some of the company
got up one after :inotlier, arid danced a ridiculous sort of pns ser~l. I t was next proposed
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to sing, and, some of the best performers being
called upon, sang from the Psalms of David
very sweetly. The audience were frequently
moved to t a r s , and once, when a young .man
sang a psalm, which by Mehdee Beg's translation I knew to be that (even in our language)
most beautiful one, " By the rivers of Babylon
there we sat down, yea, we wept when we
remembered Zion," they sobbed aloud. They
were all somewhat under the influence of their
potations, but men in their situation must ever
be a&&ed
by the beautiful words of the
Psalmist, and it was easy to believe their grief
sincere. I n the height of the entertainment,
came a loud knocking at the door. In the
early part of the evening the darogha* had
sent for some arrack, for medicine, but as he
required a large dose, it was refused him. H e
therefore now sent his myrmidons to put a
stop t o what he called the disturbance in their
quarter, as it was the night of a Mohummudan festival. A little money sent the officers
away, and, shortly after, the bride being brought
to the house with music and torches, and a
Police-master.-Such of the faithful as require spirituous
liquor for medicine must make their wants known to the
darogha, who will procure it for them. All jolly fellows in
a city are consequently on very good terms with that o8lcer.

x2
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large attendance of female friends, the party
broke up.
lStli July.-I was sitting alone in our apartment, when the master of the house we rented
came in hastily, and begged me to come t o his
son, wllo was dying ; so taking a phial of smelling salts, I follo\vecl him to the room of an
adjoining Iiousc, in which the patient lay. A
gravc-looking person sat at tlie head of the
bed, professedly a halieem, but who, hax-ing
caused the youth t o faint, knew not how to
bring him to again. So much ansiety existed
for tlie lad, that the women of the house
cro~vdcdround the door, and with one voice
begged mc to restore him ; a mere application
of the salts to his nostrils did this, and, having
learned tliat lie had bccn at a neighbouring 1-ilIage to arrange for liis nuptials, and had eaten
too 111ticli fruit, I felt myself safe in p r o p o s ticating a cure in two days, and a strong dose
of pliysic did indeed make him well by that
time. 'l'lie cure was noised about, and, two
mornings after, Ilearing a knocking at the
outer door, I went to open it, and found a
mall wlio, having bccn a cripple for years, Ilad
caused himself to bc put upon a mule to come
to me. E-Te desired to be cured immediately,
and \vIien assul.ed of my inability t o do him
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good, abused me so heartily that I was inclined to wish his tongue in the condition of
his other members.
The Calenter* of the city also, hearing of my
skill, sent to request that I would visit him.
I went with the Syud, for curiosity's sake, and
was introduced to a strikingly handsome and
gentleman-like man, who was seated on a small
raised wooden platform, in the centre of a nice
garden. H e invited us to mount upon the
platform and sit beside him, and then, after the
customary compliments, said that he had requested my attendance on account of his young
brother, who had for some years been bedridden, and he hinted that nothing would be
thought extravagant to reward a cure. The
brother was brought in, carried in a servant's
arms, a delicate, emaciated boy, whose case apparently would have been considered hopeless
by a real physician ; it was painful to be obliged
to say that I could do nothing for him, and
I had some difficulty in persuading the Calenter that the report of my skill had gone abroad
in consequence of a slight accidental cure.
The Calenter of a city is a magistrate in rank next to
the Vuzeer, who has the surveillance of sll tile parishes of
the city.
.
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JULY
26.-Rlccrza

Abdool Jowaut conferred
on us the honour of a visit ; ashamed, as he
protested, that a stranger should live in Meshed
and receive no attention from its inhabitants.
"1
1 fig for mcii's narrow opinions !" said he to
the Syud, " tell your friend I will visit him tomorrow;" and on the morrow. he accordingly
came, attcndcd by two or three particular
friends, and follo~vedby a chosen tail of obsequious admirers. One of the train carried a
large \~olume,~vliich, after compliments had
been exchanged, the RIeerza had forwarded
with some ccremony. It was a book, he said,
klcrlceln Lnciti~t,the very oldest Latin.
of k~~cletlm
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and had come into his possession years ago by
the strangest chance. I think the title of the
work was Cook's Surgery, but it would have
been cruel to have destroyed so innocent an
illusion, and as the anatomical plates showed
it to be a work upon hkkmut,* I read a
few lines out sonorously, giving a slight explanation of the plates, and not only satisfied
our visitm of the antiquity and value of his
book, but was rewarded with a murmur of
approbation at my skill in the dead languages.
As I had displayed so much knowledge, it was
necessary to give our visiter an opportunity of
exhibiting his, and some learned nothings were
discussed, on which the Meerza's opinions were
bowed to as the best: encouraged by which,
he spoke at length, touching slightly on all the
sciences, to show his acquaintance with them,
and delivering himself of sundry axioms, which
gave his speech a pretension of great depth.
W e paid him the compliment of listening with
every attention, and his followers had the air of
being wrapped in wonder at the extent of his
acquirements,
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all he knew."

The Meerza begged to see my curiosities,
"

penknives, mathematical instruments, or any
Science.

tliing El~ropearl and strange." Some patent
matches, which ignited by pressure, excited
the liigl~estastonishment in tlie whole party,
arid the Rleerza vowed he would not rest till
lle had made similar ones. This led us into a
discourse about cllenlistry, in the course of
whicl~our visiter appealed to a grave person
o11 his right, who, lirrvi~~g
knowledge enough
to ~cl>ilr;itcorc fiaoln cartli, had set u p for a
cl1(~11liht
;irid doctor, :md, report Said, had tried
sorne ulllucky experillic~itsill tlie latter capacity. 'l'his gel~tle~iiari
was illquisitive about a
medicine which he understoncl I possessed, by
smelling :.Il~icll a sick man nligllt be greatly
restored, a ~ i d 1 the11 rccognised hinl as the
leecll \vlio had sat at tlie bed of my patient,
but \vholn 1 liad lriissed when I had been
fortunate enough to restore the lad to his
senses. 'l'lie pliial was handed t o him, and he
uliguardedly took a sniff, which nearly destroycd the composure of his countenance ; but
it was beneath his dignity to appear disturbed,
so, giving t11e salt to the RIeerza with an assilmcd air ot' ~tottchcllcl~tce,
he decided that the
contcntb \\rere-camplior with a dash of lemon.
l \ ' c ofl'ered our visiters tea and sweetmeats.
and wllcn RIeerxa Abdool Jowaut rose t o take
away llib presence, walked with him t o the
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outeF door of our dwelling, declaring that our

heads had been raised, and we honoured by his
d ~ i t and
,
hoping that his condescension might
not diminish ; and he, by way of expressing
hie sense of our civilities, turned round at parting, and said, in the most public manner, that,
for learning and p o d breeding, neither the
French nor any other Frank nation were
worthy of comparison with the English.
Some days subsequent to this, we received
notification of another intended visit from his
highness the Nawaub Mehdee Allee Khan (sonto
Saadat Allee Khan, the late King of Lucknow),
who was on his travels through Mohunlmudan
holy land. Hearing of my being in the city, he
sent a very polite message, to say that it would
give him pleasure to know any Englishman,
and that he would call on us; but we determined that it wollld be proper to pay him tlie
ccmpliment of acknowledging his rank, and
so, with ti civil return to his message, sent an
intimation of our intention to render the first
visit.
We went the next day, and had an interview with this nobleman, who was travelling
quite en W e u r , with a suite composed chiefly
of Indians. W e talked of the palaces of Lucknow and Calcutta, and of the comparatively poor
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appearance of Persian cities with those of India,
and dcliglitcd tlie Na~vaub'sattendants, who
llad met with little syinpatlly on their travels,
by sighing for tlie water and trees of Hindoost h , where a rnnn might rest where he would
on a jounley, arid travcl securely wit11 gold in
his Iiand. I t was pleasi~igto meet, in a strange
land wit11 people among whom some years of
nly life had been speiit, and with whose language and lr~anlicrsI was familiar; and me sat
with thern some tirnc. Two mornings after,
wlicn we were expecting a visit from the
Nawiub, caiiic his liead attendan t, accoutred
fiw travel, to apologize for liis lord's being
unable to scc 11s. as lie had resolved t o take
advantage of the iinmediate departure of a
Iiirge body of return pilgrims, to trayel on to
Teliralln. Tllis kafilali was said to consist of
near two tlio~~sai~cl
persons, and tliere was good
pros1)cct of safety ill travelling with it, but
some days after its departure, &?me a rumour
of its havil~gbeen taken by tlie Toorkmuns:
tlie next party who came in from the west confirmed the rel~ort, ancl we learned that the
Toorkmuns liacl fallen upon the travellers one
morning :it dawn, near Abbassabad, killed a
few, aiicl carried oft' tlie majority into the desert,
among tlieln oilr f'ricncl tlic Nawaub. On liearing
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this, I caused the Syud to write to Nujufl'Allee
Khan, the border Koord chief, saying who the
Nawaub was, and expressing my conviction
that the English ambassador at Tehraun would
arrange his highness's ransom. After arriving
in India, I heard that the Nawaub's release
had been effected, though on what terms I
could not learn.
The captu1.e of so large a kafilah put the
pilgrims upon the qui v h e ; a small party of
Toorks were the only travellers who left the
city for many days, and all sorts of reports were
current about the dangers of the road. One
morning there was great congratulation in
Meshed, a swollen and blackened Toorkmun's head being stuck upon a long spear,
and paraded in hideous triumph through the
streets, escorted by the boys and idlers of the
place. This was the head of an unlucky Serrux Toorkmun, who, it did not appear how,
had let himself be killed ; but it was a hydra
head, for as many Toorkmuns were made to
spring from it as would have sufficed to take
the city. The next day a report was prevalent
that a large body of Toorkmuns, having descended upon a party of pilgrims, had met with
a complete repulse; fifty heads and as many
prisoners were being brought in, and the num-

,
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her of tlie dogs killed liad not been counted :
tlic report was surely true-a royal cliupper,'
cl~argctlwit11 letters to tlie Prince, had seen
the bodies lying llear the road, and had passed
t l ~ cvictorioub pilgrinis and their prisoners.
For two days tlie city was kept in suspense:
some wried tlic reports, -a few experienced
pc'rwns disl~elicvcdthem, a t tlie risk of being
tllotigllt licrctics, - and tllosc who feared to
c o l n l ~ ~ itllcrl!sclvcs
t
by a 11:isty opinion, said
tllnt, ple:isc (;od, tvllatcver had been done was
the work of' tlle 1)lcsscd Illlaurn Reza. A s the
pilgri~lis nc:~rc.dtllc city tllc accouuts of their
\ ietory bcr:unc gratlually more modest, so that,
wllen tllep wcrc a stage distant, they got only
credit for Ilnvil~ghad a fight. A t last t h e murder was o u t : no Toorkmuns had been seen,
but at i\llizzecxliiun alarm of Toorkmuns had
been given o ~ i cnigl~t,axlcl a inan of the place
Ilad bee11 caught ill tlie act of stealing a horse
fro111 tlle carav:tnscra, :111d brouglit on two
st;~scs,n h c n hi5 friends follolved and begged
l~illioff. If tlic robber liad been brought to
RIcsllcd, 11esurely \vould liave been sacrificed
to tllc nl:ilics of' tlic story.
I t is like tilost RIeslled stories," said our
fric~lcl 3Iecrza ~ l b d o o l.Jolvaut; I, from tlie
6 6
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long habit of hearing them, can always guess
at their truth:-there
are three places in the
city from whence extraordinary news is circulated, and an experienced inhabitant can tell by
the smack of a story from which of the quarters it comes. The first is the cell of Rloollk
Shumsheh, a Jloojeteheid, who resides in the
sahn, where the moollh assemble to gossip, and
report what was said or hinted at the Vuzeer's
levee, &c. MoollA Shumsheh is a prodigy ; he
has no teeth, yet cracks nuts and eats raw peas,
and, not being overburthened with riches,
though a religious good man, and n deep theologist, (shame to the men of Meshed that it
should be so,) he i s content to have a levee of
those who will bring their own tobacco, and
give him a whiff of it occasionally. The Moojeteheid is very short-sighted, and sits in his
cell, holding a book close to his eyes, or making
a commentary from it into one of many large
tomes that are piled on a dusty shelf; hearing
all that is said, and chiming in when there is
a l~ecessity for correcting an assertion ; and,
knowing something about what is passing, he
is abie to soften down the least credible parts of
a story, and to send it out with a colour of
probability.
'* The second quarter for news, is the mosque
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at tlie foot of the golden minaret ;-a cool place,
~vllereiced water is t o be had for nothing, and
where :L c;lll~oo11 is always handing a b o u t
And the third, is a spice-shop, tlie owner of
wliicli is such a pleasant fellow, and so liberal
of his pipe, that hc has always a crowd of newsmongers round his shop ; and he so wins upon
tllcln by his witty coilversation that few go
away without recollecting a want of 'dye for
tlie beard' or ' spice for the house.' The least
feullded and most extravagant reports may be
trenerally traced to tllc rittar's shop."
h
\\'c ~veiltoccasionally of a morning t o the
\'uxccr's, and gcneraHy found him seated in a
gar(1el1, at the Iicaci of one of two long slips of
carpet, occupied by tllosc who had the entrit,
or mlio were adlnittcil on business, and at the
foot of \vllich stood those whose rank did not
cl~titlethem to sit. Tlle great man transacted
every sol-t of busi~icss,dictatcd to the secretary
wllo sat on his ~'igl~llt,
lent an ear to the favourcd 11cr4011sof tile asselnbly, or listened to a
snitor's recluest. Onc illorning when n7ewere
tlicre, lie \jras persuading a young I<han to go
on some service, wlio irlade many objections,
and ;it last said, " I llare 110 horse."-cr JVe mill
provicle you," said the minister ; and, sending for
a i c it l o a
i readiness outside, he
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had two or three horses in, and c h f i r e d for
one, which he presented to the youth. " Now
there is your horse, his like is not in Meshed;
put on your shulwars, and go under God's protection ; we will see yo11 at ch~ush."*-'~ Have
you such horses as that in Frang 3" asked
the Vuzeer ; '* oh ! by the by, here is Moollg
Youssuf,-MoollQ Yotusuf has been to Hind,
and can talk English." A fair and stout-looking man alluded to, who sat at an honourable
distance from the Vuzeer, leaned forward, and
said, " Good ewening, Saare ;" which, considering that it was broad morning, did not speak
well for his knowledge of my language, and he
own gave up his attempt to talk in it. his
MooU Youssuf, we were assured, when at
Bombay, was offered no less than 50,000 tomaons if he would marry a Feringee wife and
become a Christian. The story was his own,
and he lived in a great measure upon it ; for
who could do otherwise than venerate a man
who had given up so much for his faith ?
The next thing that the Vuzeer did was to
eat s tray of peaches, talking a t intervals to
those nearest to him, or dictating a few words to
his scribe. After some time, a suitor, who had
sat on his heels at the bottom of the carpet till

his patience \viis exhausted, rose ; and waiting
till lie had fixed the iliinister's eye, esclaimed,
" Have I pcriiiission t o depart, Vuzeer? I will
retilrn t o illy l ~ o m ~ . " - -Home
~'
!"-" Yes, I
have put my caw before you every day for the
last seven and twenty, and as I see I a111 too
Ilumble a pcrsoli to come under the shadow of
your favour, I will give it u p and return home."
Iml)ossiblc! this cannot be; Alhumdoolillah '
justice is for ;ill in Rlcs1ied."-" Justice !" interrupted tllc suitor, kindling at once, and with
111ucli gesture appealing t o the c ~ n i p a n y - ~call
~
you it justicc that keeps nie from my I~onie
ailcl occul)atioil, wasting my money and spending my day5 at your door ?"-"
A g a JBn ! Lord
of my lifc, wliiit words are tliese? you see the
busincss I liave to get through ; by your head,
I am ill from fiitigue ; hear me, m y father !
liht~lito llle, lily brother! - not today, but
to-iliono\r I \\.ill bring your case before the
l'rincc. and, 11i.slliillal1,it shall be arranged for
you '" 'I'lic.re \V:L\ 110 resisting sllcli sweet words
Sronl tllc nioutli of tlie 1-uzeer of Iihorassaun ;
tlic subducd sliitor 1n:idc his obeisance, and retired for as illiiny nmrc days as liis patience
~vouldlast him, wliile tlic minister turned to
tliose Ilearest to liiiii tritli a languid snlile, which
cxl)rcsscd, You scc tile work I have,-and tlicp,
6'
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in a loud under-tone to each other, praised him
as the prince of vuzeers, so affable and impartial, and such an Aristotle in the way of
business.
From the time of our arrival at Meshed
there had been rumours of wars and changes,
and something was evidently going forward,
though what nobody exactly knew. Some
were of opinion that it was intended to make
Khorasmun independent ; others, that Reza
Kouli Khan, the Koord chief, was about to set
himself up as king of it, and every thing that
the Vuzeer did or said was made a subject of
speculation. On a sudden came news that Yiu
Mohummud Khan, generalissimo to Shah Kamraun, was on his march from Heraut with six
thousand men and some guns, and that Reza
Kouli Khan, with all his men and a portion of
the other Koord chief's* troops, was close to
the city. This double movement puzzled the
deepest speculators, and they were candid
enough to confess that they could not guess
what was to happen. When Reza Kouli Khan
came to Meshed, the Prince sent his own
charger with the royal caparisons, that the chief
might ride in with honour ; and, two days after,
the Prince and the Vuzeer went guests to his
Nujuff Allee Khan.
VOL. I.
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camp. I n the course of the week came the
Affghaun army fro111 Heraut, and the city was
so filled by tlie additional influx of the soldiers
of both forces that sometimes there was scarcely
:r ~)assagctlirougli tlle main street.
Izarly in the morning the din of this crowded
city would be quite hushed ;a few of the druggists' sl~opsorily being open, for the convenielice of those wlio might \srant dye for their
beards, and the slippers of such persons sounded
as thcy Iiurried across tlie sahn on their way to
tlie baths. 'l'wo hours afterwards tlie scene had
changed ; the shops were all open, and the
many tmdes busily carried on, and fruits and
vegetables, brought in from the villages, were
piled in baskets along the bazaar, which was
crowdcd with purcliasers. Householders and
servants, latlcn wit11 tile day's provision, were
repairing to their several homes; the moollis
were astir, and occasionally a doctor of high
degree would sweep by with his turbaned
train of satellites, on liis way to lecture in a
rnedressa : while often might be heard the
joyous sulnu~uutof approaclli~igpilgrims, who
would press through the city-gate into the
1)rortd boulevard -a dense troop of soiled and
jaded travellers -and presently disperse t o seek
lodging, in order that they might repair to the
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baths and perform their ablutions, so as to visit
the holy shrine at the blessed hour of evening
prayer.*
During the heat of the day the streets were
nearly deserted, but the stillness of noon was
broken by the loud and solemn chant of the
muezzins, calling from the high minarets to
summon the faithful to prayer: UllAho Ukbur ! Ulllho Ukbur ! Ulliiho Ukbur ! UllAho
Ukbur!-Ushudo un LA Ill6 hu IllillAho!Ushudo unnu Mohummudun Rusool Oolliihe :
SulldBho ultihe wu Aleehee wu Aleehee wo
sullum !-Ushudo unnu Urneer ul Moomineen
Ulleeyun wullee 0oilhh.-Heyya ululssul$h !
-Hepya a l ~ l f ~ l!-Heyya
lh
u l khKi il umul!
-Ulliiho Ukbur !U I l B h o Ukbur !L Q Illa
hu Illullaho !-f W e ascended the golden mi-

* Of the five times of prayer the hours of early mom and
even are the most efficacious. Then the angel Ahhter goes
the rounds of" the faithfil," and says Ameen to their prayers, to which all the heavens are open-up to the throne of
the Most High.
t Each twice. Translation--God is supreme !-I bear
witness that there is no god but Godl-I bear witness that
Mohurnmud is the Apostle of God: May the mercy and
peace of Ullah be upon him and his family !-I bear witness
that the Commander of the Faithful, Allee, is the friend of
God!-Come
to prayers I Come to the refuge! Come to
the meritorious action ! (of prayer)-Sod is Supreme IThere is no god but God I
Y 2
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naret one noon, tlle muezzin permitting us on
condition that we sliould cry tlie AzAn. \Vllen,
however, me got to the balcony round t h e top,
i t was evident that our unpractised lungs
would never rcacli " the faitliful " piglnies below, and, with an adroit coinpliment t o the
voicc of the muezzi~l,my friend got us escused from thc condition. From this height we
lind a colnpletc view of the city and the country round, and looked directly into the nearest
Ilouses.
111 thc afternoon, the boulevard n7011ld be
thronged again, with natives from all parts of
tlie East : Affgliaun troopers, in their loose
and slovenly yet picturesque dresses, Arabs,
Koords, Toorks, and a few Oosbegs or Indians,
with pilgrims from all the provinces of Irh,
the staid, long-bearded Shirauzee, and the fop
of Isphaliaun, priests, merchants, peasants, and
fakcers, \vi thou t end.
The resident sliopkcepers, still intent upoil
profit, sat busily working, or, if their occupation admitted it, c1i:rtting with tl~osewho, with
a gunlock to repair, or a boot or bridle t o mend,
lounged at thcir boards. Other residents, men,
or veiled women, moved tlirough the crowd
wit11 baskets of fresll and stale bread,* or sat in
* Stale 1)rcnd is sold at a rcduccd price.
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convenient places to sell it; and at the corners
of thoroughfares were posted cooks with p o r t
able kitchens, who sang out tempting invitations to the passers-by, to taste their kabobs and
coloured pilaus.
A goldsmith, who lived within the sanctuary, close to the high gate of the sahn,
allowed me to sit at his window of an afternoon to watch the crowd below, and a more
striking or lively scene could hardly have
been looked upon. About the gate were
booths, behind which sat venders of trinkets,
and t ~ r q ~ o i s eof
s , which every pilgrim a t least
carries away one, as a memento of the "holy
city ;" the women of the town,veiled from the
crown of the head to the foot, and looking
out from a slip of network acroes their eyes,
offered for sale skull-caps and other articles of
clothing, their manufacture : there was a constant hurry of feet to and from the sahn, under
the high archway : fakers, with their badges
(goat, deer, or leopard skins,) slung on their
backs, lounged about, calling loudly on the name
of the Deity of Mohummud and Allee; and
occasionally a crowd would gather round a
story-teller, to hear a tale of Haroon a1 Rasheed,
or Shah Abbas the Great, or perhaps a humorous satire on the reigning tribe, the Cujjers. A t
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sunset the nukkaur khauneh* would sound,
the m~~sicians
getting on the roof of. one side
of the salin, and, with drums and long trumpets, making a noise much like the confused
music that is heard on approaching a fair in
Ihgland. T h e people early repair t o rest;
and before three hours of night had gone, the
silence of the night was scarcely interrupted,
except by the wild shouts of the city watch,
as they challenged each other all round the
ramparts.
The good order of the city was not a little
disturbed by the new comers; provisions rose
greatly in price, and bakers were obliged t o put
up bars before their shops, to prevent their
being taken by storm by the crowds who came
for bread. ?'he Affghauns waylaid the gardeners as they came in from the villages, sometimes appropriating the beasts that carried the
loads ; and next tliey began to quarrel with the
citizens, wllo, detesting them for their difference
in creed, and feeling the security of cocks on
their own durlgllills, did not miss opportunities
of co~ltemningthe belief wl~ich,on some o m * Thc nukkaur khauncl~ is a state bilnd, wliich plays
morning and crenillg, in Ilonour of the Shah, at all large
l~laceswhere there is R royal governor. Out of compliment
to the suillt, tllc nubkiiur Lhnuilch at FIeslied plays in t l ~ c
court or tlli. tc11111lc
ilrsteatl 01' at the palace.

TUMULT IN THE CITY.
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sions, they would themselves condescend to pro;
feas. Some Affghauns were at noon-prayer in
the Gowher Shaud mosque, when an old Sheah
Mooll& shocked at a form of devotion different from his own, lamented, with a groan,
that men calling themselves Mooselmauns.
should pray in such fashion. This produced
an angry retort, and probably no compliment
to the first Caliphs; a crowd of either party
collected, swords were drawn, and, though no
lives were lost, blood was spilt.
The scandal of this had not subsided, when
another irritating circumstance occurred. A
Persian lad, who had been given by his father
to an Affghaun creditor as a servitor, for money
owing, ran from the camp to the chief priest of
the city, protesting that he would not serve a
man who vilified his religion many times in
a day, and requesting his interference. This
was made a party business of by the Affghauns,
who, seeing that the feelings of the townsmen
were against them, became open in their abuse,
talked of helping themselves to as many slaves
as they wanted ; some, indeed, of killing all Meshed " h la Timur," to the very cats : on which
the authorities took the matter up, caused the
Affghaun general to summon his men to camp,
and ordered such as did not go to be ejected
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" vi et armis." A tumult was expected, and
all the sliops were shut, but the wisest of the
Hcrautees had withdrawn themselves upon
the first summons ; tliose who remained were
roughly treated and turned out, though not
witliout co~isiderablecaution on the part of
the police, a doze11 of whom seemed t o think
tliat they did wonders in mobbing one Affg l ~ a ~ m The
.
master of the lad who had caused
the quarrel, thinking his dignity concerned in
remaining, had his arm nearly broken, and
camc, sadly battered, to nleerza Abdool Jowaut. T l ~ eRlecrza recommended his case to
the I'rince, who, ordering him to the palace,
gave him a suit of clothes and thirty tomauns.

HATRED OF THE SHEAHS AND S0010NEES. %%Q

C H A P T E R XVI.
Hatred of the Sects of the Sheahs and Soonnees--Moollii
Mohummud.-Reflections on the means of converting the
Persians to Christianity. Mwch of the Troop against
the Toorkmuns-Cholera Morbut at Tabreez.-Illness of
the Syud- Rogueries of Ameer Allee.- His pretensions
to Alchemy.-Villany of his Wife.-Departure
of Aga
Mohummud Caussim.-Cemeteries of Meshed.

-

THEextreme ill-will that exists between
Sheahs and Soonnees, to be properly understood, must be observed in countries where
licence is given to the expression of it. A residence of four years in India had not taught
me the bitter hatred which the two sects have
for each other; for there an Englishmen mixes
too little with the natives to know much about
their real feelings, and the strong arm of authority interposes to prevent them from making
open war upon each other, not to say that the
Indo-hlooselmauns are half Hindoos ; but at
Meshed, where the Sheahs, being on their own
b ~ ~ ~ were
n d able
,
to display the enmity which
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Sooiirlees never disguise-I saw the feeling in
its full force. The chief outward difference
between Soonnees and Shealis is, that t h e former wash from tlie tips of the fingers to t h e
elbow, and the latter from the elbow t o the
tips of the fingers: the Sheahs curse the three
first Caliphs tlirougli all their professors ; and
tlie Soo~ineesdamn the Sheahs, e ? ~ mame, as
scliis~naticsand heretics, nay, as idolaters even,
because they mrry about with them small cakes
of tllc earth of Icerbolah, to which they press
their forelleads when praying. B u t from these
chief sects have sprung many others (seventytwo* were counted many years ago), and they
are all so bitter against each other, that they
are doing more to weaken their religion tlian
its professed enemies could hope to effect. As
I was much in the society of Sheahs at Meshed,
I had frequent opportunities of hearing their
sentin~ents. The Syud, having lived a t Meshed
some years before, had many friends ; and our
circle of acquai~itancewas agreeably increased
*

3Ioliun11nud predicted that seventy-two sects should
11rarlcl1 fiom thc root that hc 11ad planted, but that the
followers of' on,, of these only sllould attain paradise. The
IIutltlccs nlcntion this ns an apple of discord among the
variurls partics into H'II~CII the hlohumn~udans llave divided
tl~cmsclves.

VISIT FROM MOOLLA MOHUMMUD.
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by the arrival of Aukbmndaadeh MooU

Mohummud, a Sbeah doctor of good mpute,
who hrrd m e up from Heraut to tell his
beads at Saint Reza's altar," and say a fiiteheh
over his father, whose remains lay buried in the
sahn. Aukhoond may be translated <<Dominie,*
and, as ~ o o l lMohummud's
i
father was a man
of some fame, he had a pride in being called
Aukboond-zadeh, or the son of the dominie.
With him came several moollb of inferior degree, who, in a great measure, lived upon him,
and whose duty it was to applaud hia saying&
look after his slippers, and not speak when he
had a mind to be silent. Attracted by the
Syud's learning and pleasant converse, Moollii
b2:ohummud was a daily visiter at our housea welcome guest, for he was a man of considerable information, and we benefited much by
his friendship. I remember having been
seated with him and a large party one day,
when the conversation turned upon the martyrdom that a Sheah was obliged to endure when
travelling in a Soonnee country. '' There is
one comfort," said a Moolla Hossein (who had
come up from Heraut with the Aukhoondzadeh), rubbing his hands with an air of much
satisfaction, " there is one comfort they will
all go to hell." InshaZZuh !-was echoed round
66
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fervently, Please God ! and they stroked their
beards and applauded the sentiment, though
they were not at all remarkably bigoted men
for Sheahs.
The enmity of the ~ o o n n e e sdisgusts you
less, because i t is open and appears more
Iionest ; but this merely arises from the circumstance of their being the stronger party,
and so able to affect a contempt for their adversaries, which is fully equalled by their
hatred. " The Sheal~s," said an Affghaun
Syud (and lie was addressing some Sheahs who
were wit11 us at Heraut, but who, for safety's
sake, were professing themselves to be of the
ortl~odosparty) -" tlic Sheahs, God's curse be
upon then1 ! are uttcr dogs; but what cat1 you
expect from fellows who reject the law, that
they may serve their beastly inclinations, and,
ill pretended accordance with tlie Huddees,
nlarry wives for a ~nonth,a week, or a day?
it would be \veil if God would clear the world
of such illen worse t h a ~ICaufirs."
~
T o explain
tlie 1-2ffgliaun's indignation, I should mention
instithat the Sliealis have a very conver~ie~lt
tntioli,* by wl~iclithey may inarry a wife far
ally spec*ificcl nlimber of clays ; a privilege of
wllicl~tllcy avail thernselves when it does not
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suit them to carry their estaljlibments about
with them. MooUA Moburnmud, who had ldt
,three wives at Heraut, talked seriously of taking
a fourth, pro tempore, when he came to Meshed, and was, I know, only deterred from the
act by a consideration of the expense which
would attend it. Both sects agree that the
prophet sanctioned the custom, but the Soonnees my that the Caliph Omar forbad it. The
Sheahs, at no time inclined to take the Caliph
as authority, scoff at an injunction which miliU s against so pleasurable an indulgence, and
ask what dog was '' Omar !" that he sbould
presume to correct the mandate of the blessed
Prophet ?
For my own part, I experienced no ill usage
at t h e hands of the people af Meshed. I daily
took my road through the sahn, artd walked in
all parts of the city ; and, if I was occasionally
noticed, I never was in the slightest degree
insulted. I doubt not that if any fanatic had
met me within the sanctuary, he would have
taken umbrage at my presumption, and have
raised a cry against me ; but, on the other hand,
I have met men there, who, knowing me,
turned aaide and pretended not to observe me.
Some few, who would have entered into religious discussions, did not press me beyond

measure when I declined such argument on the
plea of my being a soldier and no moollii ; the
most judicious reply, I conceive, that a mere
traveller can make t o such prejudiced disputants, for 110 one not thoroughly skilled in the
metaphors of their lang~iagecan well hope to
give them a just idea of our belief. B y imperfect descriptions lie would run the risk of
making the most sacred things seem ridiculous ;
and if he gained the advantage in an argument,
without opportunity to follow it up, h e would
but irritate, not convince, his opponent.
It is to be lan~erltedthat the Persians are so
far removed from the knowledge of the enlightened TFrord, for, could it be spread among
them, it would at least be rapidly extendedthat already excited spirit of enquiry, which
now loses itself in infidelity, would lay hold of
truth, were i t taught the true principles by
which to discern and prove the same. The
BTooselmauns, as argued Sir W. Jones, are
already a sort of heterodox Christians ;-they
l~elievemuch that we d o ; they have much of
our Scripture, and, in their ignorance, sincerely
think that we have corrupted the rest. NOW,
the Koriin can no more bear an impartial comparison with the Jewish Testament than the
licentiol~st e ~ ~ c ttliat
s i t inculcates can stmid
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before the purity and charity of the &pel
precepts; and our endeavours should be to
impart to these people the doctrines of sound
reason and logic, and lead them to the comparison : but to convert the natives of Persia
by our Scripture, we should give them every
incitement to read it, and not only translate
from the original, so as to preserve the similarity of idiom which runs through all Eastem
languages, but not insist upon a strictly literal
translation, when, fully preserving the sense,
we can express a sentence more beautifully.
Except the Anrbs, no people are more susceptible of the beauties of language than are the
Persians, and they will not read what is written
in a hard style. I humbly conceive that, to
obtain a correct translation of the Old Testament, we should get the assistance of a Persian
Jew. The descendants of Israel, who live in
Irh, retain their own language, and some of
their mooW not only acquire a classical knowledge of Persian but become skilled in Arabic ;
and one of these would have a heart in the
work, which no Mohummudan assistant well
can. I think also that we might look to the
theological writings of the Mohummudans for
a style of translation. During the Mohurrum
at Meshed, the lecturers read from an Arabic

work passages which appeared greatly t o affect
the multitude. T h e book was composed by
Hossein's son, Allee Awsut, Zein-ul Aubideerl ;
i t is entitled " Sahifa Sajjadea,"-"
The B d
of the Adorer," a name by which Allee Awsut
was designated, " or Sahifa KAmila," the full
or perfect book. I t is written very much in
the style of t l ~ ePsalms of David, consisting of
lamcntation for sins, adoration of God, and
entreaties for His mercy; and doubtless many
idioms and expressions might be borrowed
from i t to suit a translation of our Psalmist's
verses.
hIy digressions have almost made m e forget
Rleshcd, to whicli I must now return. T h e
reason of thc troops coming from Koordistaun
and Heraut was not kno\vn, until nleerza
filousa, after sundry interviews with t h e chiefs
of both armies, went t o their camp, and marched with them into the desert to fight the
Toorkmuns. I t was on the 14th of August
that they marched : up to this date we had
received no letters from our friends; we bad
run into debt, and began seriously to feel tbe
evil of being wittiout money in a strange
country. T o add to our perplexity, Rfeshed-eNorouz all of a sudden took a wild freak, got
acquainted wit11 some jolly Topchees in the
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Prince's service, married a temporary wi&, and
ran in debt thirty tomauns. His next step was
to be insolent, but, as dismissing him would
have been bringing all his creditors at once
upon us, we bore with his impertinences;
indeed, remembering how well he had behaved
to us in the desert, we became good friends
again before we parted, though we had his debts
to Pay.
We anxiously watched the arrival orpilgrims
&om the west, but not one of them brought
us news: the only intelligence that we could
obtain concerning the English gentlemen of
the mission was given us by a Tabreez pilgrim,
who said that, when on the point of leaving
Tehraun, he had received a letter from his
home, mentioning that the British envoy and
other English gentlemen at Tabreez, with
many Persians, had fallen victims to the
cholera morbus. The few merchants who had
held out hopes of assistance to us were decided
by this report not to lend us any money ; and,
in addition t o the melancholy reflection that
the accounts of friends from whom I had received so much kindness might be true, as.
indeed they proved to be, I had the misery
of seeing my companion fall so dangerously
ill that for some days I despaired of bis life,
VOL. I.
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Constant worry at first made him unwell, and,
in the conceit that he was Hakeem enough to
prescribe for hitnself, he swallowed a q u a n t i 5
of calomel, went to tlie hot bath to sweat it in,
and tlien, by way of farther assisting its operation, took so many miscals of blood from his
arm that tlie barber called in t o operate entreated liiln to desist, fearing apparently lest
he sliould be concerned in manslaughter. T h e
consequence of this self-treatment was t h a t he
salivated himself, lost the use of his teeth, and
became so weak that lie could do little else
than lie in a corner of our room and groan.
RIeerzn Abdool .Townut most kindly took him
out to his country-house, and in a few days
his health was restored ; but lie cost m e some
anxious hours! for I had a real friendship for
him, and the prospect of being left alone and
penniless at RIeshed was a very nlelancholy
one.
W e received much kindness from the Jews.
They could not lend us the money we required,
but they advanced us small loans, and served
us in many other ways, and from them we
discovered the chief reason wliy no one would
accept my bill upoil tlie envoy. A rascal
Syud, named zltneer iillee, a native of Hindoostln. wlio in his youtli had served Lord
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Lake, and .who, I believe, had attached h i m ~ l f
to the suite of Sir John Malcolm on one of
the occasions of that officer's coming ambassador to Persia, had induced some credulous
persons at Meshed to believe him a spy in the
regular pay of the British government, and by
&ing, in pretended confidence, what he called
promissory notes on the envoy at Tehraun, had
succeeded in raising several sums of cash. A
money-changer brought me one of his notes,
which was a mere scrawl, written in imitation
of an English note of hand, and which was
all the security that he had for two hundred
tomauns. I told the man that it was a gross
forgery, but he was dupe enough to listen rather
to his roguish debtor, who assured him, as we
learned from a Jew confidant, that I was an
impostor-an Armenian, he believed ; at any
rate one who, wanting to draw a bill myself,
felt it necessary to declare his invalid, because
I could not write one like it.
This Ameer Allee was probably as perfect
a rogue as ever practised. H e commenced his
career of villany by nearly succeeding in stealing a fortune from Saadut Allee Khan, the
king of Lucknow, and, escaping from India,
made his way overland to I d n , where he lived
a life, the acts of which, if they could be faith- .
z
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fully collected, would probably form a more
extraordinary history than the author of Gil
Blas could have imagined. Meshed was his
den, and from it he sallied out a t seaqons to
rob the provinces far and near, seldom failing
to return with booty, though he sometimes ran
great risks. H e considered no one either above
or beneath his skill, using every means to get
money ; but his never-failing resource with all
classes was, pretending to knew the secret of
the philosopher's stone.
When we look back to the infatuation with
which the alchemists of comparatively enlightened times pursued this chimera, we need
not be astonished at the weakness of Oriental
people concerning the ars siRe arte which was
born among them. The eastern alchemists of
the present day hold, I believe, nearly the conceits which possessed the philosophers of the
European world: saying that, of the minerals
which are formed in the earth, some are matured quickly, while others require time to b
perfected, and afguing thence that since by art
we can at once bring certain minerals, such as
salt, alum, &c. to perfection, by art we should
be also able to hasten the maturity of others,
such as metals ; though, touching the actual
process and the time requisite, they are ss
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much in the dark as were the sages of the
thirteenth century. Where there is a disposition to believe in more than the possibility of
the discovery of the grand secret, artful men
do not find it difficult to get dupes, and it was
a fact well known by many, that this same
Ameer Allee, having lived for years on terms
of entire intimacy with one who knew all his
tricks, was yet able to persuade him that he
really had found out the secret, which he would
share with him for old acquaintance sake, and
obtained from him two hundred tomauns with
which to commence operations.
The natives of Hindoosth are supposed to
have attained a greater knowledge of the art
than other people, and ,4meer Allee's colour
aided him in many an imposition. H e might
have been rich had he not been obliged to purchase the silence of some who watched him, and
had he not been, as many rogues are, prodigal of
other folk's money. H e had a wife, whom be
had perfected in villany, but she had one virtue,
that of being devoted to him: in some of his
worst scrapes she had given herself and children
in hostage for him, or begged his release, and,
when she had worn out a good name in his
service, she commenced his system in the
female world. I n a good cause such an at-
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tached couple would have made a figure.
11-e often saw Ameer Allce ; indeed too often,
for he clieated me : occasionally he would let
out a few of the incidents of his life, and truly
the humorous turn that he gave to some of
his exploits went sonle way to excuse their
knavery.
August 6th. - Aga loh hum mud Caussim
took leave of us to return home vib Tehraun,
arid he promised to send us money from the
capital, in case our friends should not have
already done so. H e was a good man, quiet
in his zeal, but so full of it, that lie took up
his residence in a cell of the sahn to be as
near t l ~ esaint as possible. The afternoon before lie went, I observed him standing a t the
corner of a large cemetery which was before
our house, intently gazing upon the sacred
dome, whicli an idolater might have worshipped, so beautiful was the light of the declining
sun upon its golden tiles. H e sighed with
much apparent sincerity when I accosted him
to ask if lie departed on the morrow, and said
that lie was tilinking whether he would not
leave llstrabad and make RIeslied his home.
"You do not look up011 that dome as I do,
Sahib," lie said, " but I swear to you that the
sight of it makes the heart fresh : you admire
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that, but if you had seen the NoorbarPn ! the
Noorbarfin Aga !" The " Noorbarh," or the
shower of light, is the rain which falls in
spring, when the sun, breaking through the
light clouds, causes the large drops to glitter
like diamonds: the natives of IrPn say that it
falls most on holy places, and hold up their
palms, to catch the drops and wet their beards
with them. Looking through the sparkling
shower at the golden dome, when the sun is
upon it, this poetically superstitious people are
struck with the increased effect, and utter
ejaculations of praise for what they deem a
special mark of Heaven's favour upon their
saint.
The cemetery just alluded to was the largest
of several that occupy open spaces within
the city, the proprietors of which reap great
profits by letting out graves for the bodies
of those who are brought from all parts to be
deposited in holy ground. As it was in a
retired quarter, I used generally to take my
way through it, without fear of exciting the
wrath of the Meshedees by defiling the graves
of their fathers. The tombs were made of
heavy slabs of black or white coarse granite,
which is quarried in the neighbourhood; and
on many of them, besides verses of the Kodn,
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\trcre scull>tured devices which showed what
liad becti the condition of the deceased. T h e
rcsting-place of a n10011rl might be know-n by
3 book or an astrolabe ; that of a barber or a
tailor by a razor or a pair of shears; and a
y o u ~ i gcedar tree carved on a tomb was the
affecting sign of one cut off in the flower of
youth. Early in the morning, figures might
be sccn scatec'i on the tombs ; generally veiled
wolnen, who came to weep at the graves of
departed friends ; a custom which illustrates
a verse in the eleventh chapter of St. John,
wllen the Jews, seeing Mary rise hastily and go
out, said, '' She goeth unto the grave to weep
there." Some sat there reading the KO*,
relations of deceased persons, or m o o l k , their
proxies; and sometimes were seen a party of
the latter gentry in a small tent pitched over
a grave, engaged to remain there a certain
number of days to say masses for the soul of
the dead. On Thursday evenings cro~vds
would coine to the burying-ground, t o say a
fAte11cli for all ~ n e ndeparted in the faith.

-
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CHAPTER XVII.
D i c u l t y of obtaining Money.--State of Trade-Taxes on
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OURfriend MoolleZ Mohummud the Aukhoond-zadeh, who laboured incessantly to serve
us, came one morning to say that he had been
talking to a merchant, who was half disposed
to take my bill for goods, which we might sell
at a reduced rate for ready money in the bazaar.
When the Syud went accordingly to see this
trader, he said, that ae he had nwer dealt with
Feringees, he must try a fd in the KO*, a
mode of divination similar to that of the
Sortes Virghanae," much practised by the
natives of I r h . The man opened upon an unpropitious verse, and our hopes in that quarter
were at an end ; and this was not all our
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annoyance, for in some cases it was hardly
disgiiised from tlie Syud that I was thought an
inipostor, and some Ilad the impudence to assert, on the other hand, that I was a spy, well
cnoligli provideci with wealtll, but affecting
1x)verty for security's sake. "Don't you believe the l'eringec," an acquaintance of ours
licard a ~ilercllantsay in a caravansera, "that
tribe see a long way, and liis poverty is a pretelicc ; lie will find means to leave Rleshed when
tile time conics." This reasoning seemed plausiblc. enough to many, and indeed i t is quite
suited to the Persian systetn. W e made the
accluai~ltaliceof' a Caubul merchant, who, when
the time of his departure from RI~sheddrew
near, actually wept in our presence, lamenting
his poverty, and went about openly begging
small loans to Ilclp hirn on his journey, though
lie liad several hundred ducats sewed u p in
l ~ i sclothes, as Itre learned when, on an after
occasion, he off'ered to lend us more than three
huiiclrcd. Tile state of society in this part
of tlic world renders such shifts almost necessary, and tncn 1r711o act upriglitlp, and tell the
trii thy if' tlierc be ally sucll, really deserve great
crcdi t .
Comn~erce,under s1ic11 discouraging circumsta~iccs, must ~ieccssarily be very uncertain :
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traders both fear the unavoidable dangers of
the roads and want confidence in each other;
and though a few of the longest established
merchants of different cities have correspondents in Meshed, they only trust each other to
a limited extent, and few traders requiring a
sudden advance of money could obtain it
otherwise than at a ruinously exorbitant rate
of interest. Thus, for want of a regular understanding, many bring goods at a complete venture, and, if they do not suit the market, send
them east or west, to any place at which there
is a chance of their selling. 1have known tea
brought from Bokhara, and some months afterwards sent back thither, because a large supply
had come in from the west, from Russia ; and
a Yezd merchant assured me that once, after
trying more markets than one, he was fain to
return home with his investment, so as to d i s
pose of it at least loss. The trade is not confined to regular merchants, for pilgrims cornmonly load a mule or two with the produce
of the place they come from, and purchase at
Meshed articles which they think likely to sell
at a profit on the road or at their homes. The
actual extent of a trade which is thrown into
so many hands, and some of the details of
which are so petty, could with difficulty be
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ascertained, but i t appears to be by n o ineans
inconsiderable. Tlie year that we were at
AIeslled, tlie Prince haci farmed the import c u s
tolrls for fifteen thousand tomauns of IrPk, and
the duties levied witliin the city upon aU
\vnrehouse and sllopkeepers (indeed upon every
dealer, froin the ricliest merchants t o t h e persons 1 ~ 1 1 0sold bread in the streets,) for twentyfive tllousand niore. T h e latter tax evidences
n thriving trade ill tlie city, and from tlie rent
of the rusto~iisan idea inay be formed of tlie
value of the imports.
Camels laden with gross commodities, such
;is sugar, sl~iccs,indigo, kc. are each taxed ten
reals, or a t tlie average rate of five per cent.,
arid inules and yaboos pay proportionately.
More valuable merchandise, such as shawls,
cloths, &c. is taxed at tlie lesser rate of one in
forty, or twro and a half per cent. It may be
calcnlated that two-thirds of the import customs were levied at tlie rate of two and a half,
and one-third at the rate of five per cent., which
sulq~oscsrnerclianclise to the value of five hundred tliousnnd tomnuns to have been sold or
csclia11geciat Rleshed, or to have passed through
that city on its \ray to other places.* A t Rleshed

* .Ill 1)rnsts 1ntlc.n with grain, fruit, kc. that come even
fi.olll t l ~ c~ieifilibolil.i~~g
\illages to RIcsh~d,pay a duty at
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are fabricated silk velvets, silk pieces and kerchiefs of colours, satin, and checked cotton cloths.
Foolad-e-khorassaun, or steel for the watered
sword blades which are in such repute, is prepared for sale, but very few swords are made ;
there were, I think, only five shops in the city,
and their work did not appear particularly good.
A little shagreen is prepared, and horse and ox
hides are also cured; further, the turquoises
of Neshaboore are sold in great quantities at
Meshed, and it is a market for the produce of
Koordistaun, lamb and sheep skins, coarse felts
and carpets, and such provieions as are supplied by Elaut tribes.
From Yezd are brought fine silk velvets,
plain and coloured ailks (in pieces and made
up), mixed silk and cotton aloths, cotton
cloths of all sorts and sizes, felts of s e v d
qualities, shoes, and loaf sugar (made from Indian brown sugar that is had from Shiraua).
These articles also find their way from Isphahaun and Cashan, and from the ktter places are
brought gold and silver leaf, kimwb, cotton
socks, pen and ink cases, metal trays and lamps,
the gate; but I was told that the money taken in this way
might be accounted for in the profits of those who rented
the customs from the prince, and that I might calculate the
fifieen thousand tomauns as I have done.
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cooking pots, and other domestic utensils,
chiefly ninde from copper tinned over.
From Sliirauz come dates, tobacco, lemon
juice, lacquer work, mats, and ivory heel-taps:
from I<erman slin\vls of all sorts, opium, caraway seeds, and henna, and bruised indigo leaf
for beard dye ; and chiefly from the south come
the esports of Hindoostan-sugar
and sugarca~idy,spices, musk, amber, carnelian and other
stones, leather, kimcob, Indian and a few English
chintzes, lndian fine cloths, and indigo.
The indigo tliat is brought from India into
this country is of two qualities --that manufacturcd by the Englisli, wliich is called neel-eferingc, and a very inferior sort, made chiefly
in Sinde, but which is most used. T h e price
of English indigo, when we were a t BIeshed,
was eighty IrAk reals for a Tabreez mun ; we
were told tliat it had been known to sell for
a hunclred and a hundred and twenty, and, on
one or two occasions, even for a hundred and
fifty reals the mun : there is not an extensive
demand for it, and it is only used to stain glass
and tlie cnainelecl tiles which are used in Persian buildings, for drawings, and perhaps to
dye the best silks. Tlie second sort, or, as i t is
called in India, the cutcha indigo, finds its way
in to Ii hornssaun froin Sinde viu Kandahar and
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Heraut, and also (I presume from the Punjaub)
by the way of Caubul and Bokhara. Its cost at
Meshed, when we were there, was twenty reals
for a Tabreez mun. A t Heraut it was nearly a
fifth cheaper (but indeed the market was overstocked), and we were told that it was cheaper,
in proportion to the distance, at Kandahar.
The quality of this indigo is very bad, its colour
is dirty, and does not last long ; and, if profit is
to be made upon the drug in these countries, I
should think that it would be well to manufacture a sort something between this and the
English indigo, which bears so high a price
that it cannot be commonly used.
Shawls, saffron, and paper, arc brought to
Meshed from Cashmere and from Bokhara ; the
kafilahs bring yearly one hundred and twenty
thousand lamb-skins, camel-haii cloth, tea from
China direct or from Russia ; and, of the exports
from Russia into that country, much leather
(coarse and fine), shrrgreen, broad cloths, silks,
satins, muslins, and coloured chintzes, nankeen,
and other light cloths, loaf-sugar, Russian glass
and China ware, metal trays, cast-iron pots, plain
and unwrought iron, copper, pewter, knives,
scissors, locks, spectacles, needles, beads, and tinsel, looking-glasses, paper, and clamped boxes of
all sizes, gold embroidered stu& and cochineal.
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The trade in the latter articles by this route is,
I ilnagine, decreasing, for now Russian manufactures are had chiefly from the port of Reshdt.
They are of very indifferelit quality, b u t estremcly clleap, and appearec'i to find ready sale.
I,astly, from Hcraut are brought carpets of all
prices, assafmtida, lead (from mines near Heraut),
cast-iron, saffron (from Kauin), pistachio nuts,
boorklidllge (mastich), sheer-e-khislit (manna),
becrzunci (a gulii), ispiruck (a yellow dye), arid
caraway-seeds.
The price of provisions in Meshed is very
moderate, as will appear by the following extract from a table of prices current, made during our residence in the city :Eight I r i k reals = 1 tomnun of Irhk, or 13s.
One Tabreez mun = 7 Ibs. Englisl~and a fraction.
nIun.5.
Reals.
Bread (average price) .......................... 1
5
Dearest cost, 1 real 3 nluns; cheapest,
1 real 12 nluns.
Barley ..............................................1
10 to 15
Kou (cl~ol,petl straw, used as food for cattle) 1
25
Itice (from t l ~ evicinity of Toos, or from
Boojnord) ...................................... 1
1 to I f
In winter, when the sheep are a t
1
RIutton
their folds ........................
A t other tinies .................... 1
2
Almut one hundrcd shecp, or two hundred lambs, are
daily killetl in Rlcsl~cd. Ucef is eaten only by the poor

t

...
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classes ; occasionally camel's flesh is sold. Very many 6
the pilgrims eat no meat, living upon bread and cheese,
and curds or fruits.
Reals.

For one (dear) .....................
Fowls
A pair (cheap) .....................
In spring and summer ............
Cheese
In winter
Clarified butter..
Turnips, carrots, gourds, and cucumbers ..,
Beans .............................................
Onione (according to season) ..................
Grapes and melons
Fine apples
Peaches, pears, and quinces
Rock salt (from Neshaboore)
Tallow and oil ...................................
Pistachio, brought from a dis-

....

...

04
Oh

hfuns.
-'

1
2
2

2

1
1
1
.............................. 1
....................................... 1
1
1
1

10

...........................
.................................

.....................
.................

.............................. 1
Common sort (a camel load, kc.) 1

1
1
5
5 to -10
10
6

a
10

1
8 to 10

-

Much of the province of Meshed is fertile,
but, its produce being insufficient for the demands of the city, grain is imported from
Neshaboore and from Koordistaun. Many of
the householders, who profit by baking bread
and sending it into the streets for sale, keep
stores of grain, to be provided against failure
of supply from without.
The people of Meshed chiefly drink water,
which is conducted to the city by canauts. A t
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each Innin gate there is a large and deep reservoir, a i d witliin the city are many more.
There is scarcely n house without a well, but
tllc water is ratl~erbrackish.
Tlie average price of a camel a t ;\Ieshed is
fronl forty to forty-five I r i k reals. These animals arc Ii:ltl from tlie dcscrt ; some from the
Scrr~lscc~s.
but nlorc (through the medium of
tlie I<oords) from the Teliliali Toorkinuns, who
brcctl tliciii in great numbers. T h e Koords also
breecl t!icsc aliiinals for sale, as do the G6klan
Toorkmuns.
I Iorscs are geilernlly scarce at 3Ieshed itself, but fi-or11 tllc I<oords niany could be pr+
cured. 3Icrclin11ts at 12strabad ciilculated tliat
the Yimoot Toork~nuiiscould furnish annunlljoiie t1ious:uicl Ilorscs, at thc rate of twenbto~nauiisn lic;ici, aillong \vhich there would be
animals wortli no more than ten, and others
mortli as mucli as from forty to fifty or sisty,
tomaulis each. T h e Koords could provide
yearly about two tliousn~iclfive hundred a t a
soniewliat cllcal~er rate, as they rear themselves niaiiy inorc tllail they need, and could
get tliclll frorii the (:dklans or Tekkahs
RIules are clenrcr at Jleslied than a t most other
places in l'crsin.
Tlie mean licat of I~alirenlieitat Meshed, from
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the 48th June to the 13th September (in the
shade, at the hottest time of the day), was 89".
The mercury rooe one day to 98", and it did
not fall lower than 760. When we quitted
the city, towards the middle of September,
the nights had become exceedingly cold. The
winter here is very severe ; much snow falls.
August %.-The allied troops retuned ingloriously from the desert, looking all very
weary and disconsolate. I t appeared that, after
making a feint of marching upon Elerrux, and
thereby inducing the Toorkmuns of that place
to retire into the desert, they had gone northerly, in the direction of Deregua, spent some
time in firing at a mud fort, and lost one hundred and fifty men in skirmishes with the
Toorkmuns ;and that then, finding thernselvea
short of water and food, they had retnrned
hastily to IIeshed, to e8~8pestarvation. Meerza Mousa, who had been taken to the seat of
war much against his inclination, rode into the
city " with the air of a man who had lost his
father," and, soiled as he was with travel, went
a t once to vent his sorrows at the tomb of the
Saint Reza. A m w d soon assembled at the
shrine, and from a looker-on we heard what
had passed. It came out that the chiefs had
quarrelled about the plan of operations, and the
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\'usseer, declaring tliat if his suggestions had
beell attcndctl to tliey lilight h a ~ eswept the
ilifidcls from off tlie face of the desert, wept in
a d i ~ l i t t i ~t ~t g~ tliese
t
Ilad set them a t n o u g h t ;
a i d he liii~tedthat mucli of tlie failure migllt
be owilig to their liavil~g allied themselves
\vitll O I I ~sct of ii~fitlclsagaiilst another. 'rile
~iiiiiistcr's: ~ i i i i W:IJ to get out of the scrape
witli good grace, and llis rcp~itatiolifor wis~ O I I Igave liiln tlie day agaiilst tlie 1Zoord a i d
Aft'ghauli cliicfs, ~ v h otold tlieir stories to no
1'"r1'0".
I t \\.as now al~nouncedtliat the Affglla~in
army would ill a few days return t o Neraut,
ail11 travc~llcrs ill tliat direction prepared to
.jouniey under its l~rotection. I t may be ~vell
here to describe the occasion of this army's
colriii~gto hlc~licd,ant1 ill order to d o that, it
will bc necessary to glance a t the llistorp of the
~lfl~liau~ls.
'l'l~cgl-cat ernpire rvllicli Aliilled Shall Doorralilice founclcd 1I.D. 17-47, fell to his son TiI
I
.
Sllali Zcnnaun, the eldest of
Tiinour's i1inily sons, came to tlic throne upon
the dciitli of' liis f;.itlicr, 11.D. 1793, b u t lie was
deposetl a11d bliniled, in thc year 1801, by his
11alf-1)rotlicr Jlahu~ood.~ 1 1 owed
o
his rise less
to all). i~icritof his o1v11 tJ1:t11 to tile bold cn-
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terprise of Futteh Khan, chief of the powerful
Doorrannee tribe of Baurikzye, whose father
had been executed for treason by Zemaun
Shah, and who satisfied at once his revenge
and ambition by dethroning that monarch
and making himself Mahmood's Vuzeer. The
usurper's reign was short and unsettled : military force alone upheld him till the summer of
1803, when he was deposed in a religious tumult at Caubul, and Prince Shoojahaol-moolk,
full brother to Zemaun, was raised to the
throne by the people.
Shoojah kept the throne till 1809. Mahmood, who, by his brother's clemency, had only
been confined at Caubul, was unfortunately
allowed to make his escape thence. H e fled to
Futteh Khan, who had retired to his castle at
Girishk on the Helmund, and that ever ambitious and daring chief did not rest until he had
again made him king. Shoojah, who deserved
a better fate, was fain to fly from his country
into the Punjaub, and finally to seek an asylum
in British territory, within which he has since
lived with his family.
Mahmood was again nominally King a t
Caubul, but Futteh Khan, as grand Vuzeer,
ruled the kingdom as though it had been his
own, and took the surest means of strengthen-
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ing liis authority by placing Inany provilices
in tlie hands of liis near kinsmen.
Tlie growth of this man's power was so rapid,
that the fears of Rlahmood and of the heirapparent (l'rince Kamraun) were escited :
tliey coiiceived that he aimed a t supreme
power, and, consulting only their jealousy, they
first seized and blindcd, and next most cruelly
assassinated tlie man wlio had done so much
for thern.
Tlie immediate consequence of this inconsiderate act was that all the kinsmen of Futteh
I<lia~i rebelled and macle head against hIahmood. This weak king, self-deprived of the
support wliicli liad throughout upheld him, was
sensible of his own incapacity when it was too
late; lie was long in marching his troops to
quell tlie rebels, and, when a t last he neared
theln with a force four times exceeding theirs,
he still liesitatecl to engage them. Naturally af
a timid and vi~eillatingcharacter, he lost heart,
and became suspicio~~s
of those around him,
and finally put the seal upon a series of unmcountably weak acts, by deserting his army
suddenly by night, ancl flying with his son
I<alnr:iun by tlie directly west road to Heraut.
\Vitli tlic csccl)tion of tliis province, the whole
of iln'gl~iiu~iistauii
fell into tlie liands of Fut-
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teh Khan's brothers, who portioned it into
petty governments, and ruled, two or three in
concert, at the different seats.
The relative aittlations of the Royal and the
Baurikzye families have remained the same up
to the present time, but the Affshauns have
lost to the Sikhs Cashmere and all their country east of the Indus ; the Sindees have became
independent ; the Beloochees nearly so ; and
on the west the domestic troubles of Persia
have alone prevented that country from end n g upon its fallen neighbour.
I n this part of Asia, tbe right of the strongest" is sufficient reason for dispossessing a man
of his country ; but the Fersians do not want
excuse for taking Heraut, seeing that they
claim it as the ancient aapital of IChorasasun.
Towarde the end of Shah Shoqjah's ~eign,the
Cujjer naib of Persian Khomaaun compelled
'a payment of fifty thousand rupees from Princrt
Hgdjee Ferooz, Suddoeye, then governor at H e
raut ; and later still, in 1819, Prince Huasan
Allee Meerza sent an envoy from Meshed
formally to desire that the supremacy of Futtee Allee Shah, his father, should be acknowledged at Heraut. This demand was resisted
by the Affghauns more stoutly than was expected, and a battle was fought in consequence,

but, neither party conquering, the question
rested tliere. K:lmraun, hotvever, is constant
in giving tribute to the Sliali of Persia : h e dis.guises it under the nanle of a present, and the
l'crbian rnoiiarcli allows him tlie title of Shah ;
but li'a~nraun must feel, as tlie Persians do,
tliat there is more courtcsy than sincerity in
their relations, and if (as, if he lives, lie d o u b t
less will) ilbbas Jleerza secures the succession
to tllc throne, i t is very probable that he will
add ItIcraut to his dominions, if the politics of
rIff'gliau~~ist:~un
remain in their present state.
Tlle ex-Sliah Rlalilnood died at Heraut in
tlie winter of 1839, and liamraun, succeeding
to tlic liame of king, bethought liim of attempting to recover his country. The misrule
of the rebel brothers at Candaliar gave him
Iiopcs of success there ; but lie feared lest, while
he sliould be absent against the capital, his only
place of retreat, Heraut, might fall into the
I~andsof the Persian Iiliorassaun chieftains.
N c tlierefore made friendly overtures t o the
most powerful ilinn anlong them, Reza Kouli
Khan ICoord, and through hiin sent amicable
professions to the Slinh of Persia. lieza Kouli
I<han was at issue with the Toorkmuas, and,
lie l>eing a subject of I'uttell Allee Shah,
lialr~raunaffected to testify his regard for the
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Persian monarch, in sending the army in question to co-operate with the Koords against his
lklajesty's enemies the Toorkmuns. This was
good policy ; for it conciliated the Shah of
Persia, directly obliged the powerful Koord
chief, and was calculated to praduce a very
favourable impression for Kamraun in his own
country, as we observed when we reached Hemut, where i t was bruited about that " the
Shahs of Affghaunistaun and Persia had
formed a never-to-be-ended friendship, that
their allied forces had gone like a strong wind
over the desert, driving the Toorkmuns before
them, and that the Shah would presently march
to take possession of his capital," &c.
In return for the assistance of the A Q h a u n
troops, Reza Kouli Khan sent a son, with five
hundred Koords, to give aid and countenance
to Kamraun's projected attempt upon Candahar; and he moreover, i t was understood, engaged to be a check upon the Khan of Toor..
but-e Hyderah, or upon any of the Persian
Khorassaun chieftains who might threaten
H a a u t during the absence of the royd
army.
Still we heard nothing from our Cricnds, but,
anxious to travel the dangerous road between
Meshed and Heraut under escort of the
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ghaun troops, we redoubled our exertions to
obtain money. Seeing that the merchants of
the city distrusted my story, I caused the Syud
to write in my iianie to the Vuzeer, saying
tliat, as the letters wliich I had brought to the
I'ri~lce and liim were testilnonies of my rank
mid cliaractcr, I begged the favour of h i s
voucllii~gfor tliem, tliat I might obtain from
soii~enierchant inoxley to continue my journey. The rcply of this cautious diplon~atistis
wortliy of iiisc.rtioli, and I only regret that I
ca~ixiot tra~islateit Illore i11 the spirit of the
origixial.
"TO

TlII: V E R Y ESCEI.LEZIT, THE EXALTED I N

RANK,

kc. kc.
" By the fortunrite head of the Kebla* of the
Universe, to whom the lives of the world are
a sacrifice, i t is an oath,-that, in this country,
such a mercllant as you seek will not be found.
Hacl the fulfilment of your wishes been within
possibility, compliance with your request would
I~ave been a pleasure. On all matters write
your wishes, tliat I may do your bidding."

* Tlic Kcbln is the point to which mcn turn when they
scnse to signify the Shah
I)r;ly, licrc used in :lu I~~pcrbolical
of'l'crsia, 21 111on:lrcl1to~vnrdsn l l o ~ nthe cyes of the U n i v e w
arc supposcd to t)c dircctcd.
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Though he had treated us civilly when we
called upon him, the minister had not given
himself any pains to show us attention, never
having once rendered me the ampliment of
sending to inquire about my health ; and he
felt conscious of his remissness in this particular, for, the next morning, when the Syud
attended at the levee, he received him very
aEectionately, and taking a pen from hi
scribe's hand, wrote on a small slip of paper.
0 IJYUD OF

MINE,

" If
the very excellent Mr. Conolly reproacl~esme, it is not, I confess, without apparent
reason; but God knows that a multiplicity of
business has kept me in bondage, and I did not
inquire about hie well-being, knowing that you
were with him. The sum of your need, God
can witness, I possess not, and in this country,
cash is like Oo&, a bird which flies so fast
that it is not seen. You, who have the
tongue of eloquence, convince your fiend of
my sincerity."

When our &ire were at the worst came
relief: not that which we expected, nor altogether such as we should have chosexl, but still
assistance, wbich, consideriag our situation, we

nrcre very gratcflil for. Our good friend t h e
~l~~khoolicl-x;~dcli
niet with a young merchant
who was about to visit his relations a t I-Ienut,
and who, after inucli persuading, agreed t o pay
our debts, and take us with hiin to t h a t cin-,
011 conditioli that we despatched an espress
lncscngcr to 'I'ehraun, and bound ourselves
not to lcavc Hcraut uiltil lie should be satisf i c ~ l . \\'c coi~ldonly bind ourselres with proiniws, wllicl1 arc too collllnon in tliese parts to
be tllol~glitl~lucliof; b u t thc Auklioolid boldlv
ofKlrcd Iliulsclf as cxir sccurity, and tliough he
co~ild Ilardly liave raised half the suxn he
plcdgcd himsclf fur, tlie rnerchant \vas assured
by tllc coiifitlciicc that he rcposcd in 11s.
Ciholaill l t e z a was tlie name of t h e E'ezd
mcrd~niit: 1 do not remcmber it out of any
rcgarcl for the young man, for his character
was a compouiicl of meanness and knavery, and
wc wcrc truly glad ~vllenwe were freed from
his clai~ns. i l s a prclirninnry, he made us agree
to purcliasc his licrse for seventeen tomauns, becliilise it did ]lot suit liiin to kecp it. T o no purpose tlitl 1r.c protest wc liad already a horse too
illally, ;iild tliat his aiiimal was not worth a
tllircl of seveiitecn toiliaui~s;11eliad made up his
~niild,Ire said, to g e t rid of tlie beast, and surely
we ought to oblige I~iin,if wc expected him to
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oblige us; logic that there was no disputing.
For two hundred tomauns, which we wrote to
desire might be immediately paid into his agent's
hands at Tehraun, he agweed to give us one hundred and forty, but he paid us in light money,
and in such small instalments, that we never felt
any richer ; he took advantage of us in every
petty way possible, and, as a conclusion to match
his preliminary, kept back part of the cash until
we agreed to allow him the use of the horse he
had sold us all the way to Heraut.
W e wrote pressing letters to our friends, to
the Persian minister for foreign affairs at TehFaun, and to our friend the Parsee merchant,
requesting them to pay our debts and send us
more money ; these letters we gave into the
hands of a cossid, a Cashmerian, who engaged
to go on foot to Tehraun in twelve days, and
to follow us to Heraut at the same rate, as
soon as he should receive an answer. -4s the
only means of performing this labour, he said,
he would put himself upon a diet of bread
soaked in clarified butter and white sugar.
I was not insensible of B900111 &lohummud's
great kindness, for he showed it in very many
instances; but in this particular one, I could
not help perceiving that a second motive gave
a spur to his zeal. He could not, as indeed
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none of these people can, conceive i t possilde
that a European should incur tlie danger,
lal~our,and cliscomfort of such a journey for
the lncrc lovc of locomotion, and he therefore
satisfied hilnsclf tliat I was travelling for yolitical 1)urlx)scs. Remelnbering the occasiorl of
a Sritisli auibassi~cior'~
coining to the court of
Sliah Shoojali, lie fancied that I 11ad been sent
to report upon tlic land, and that, by assisting
mc 011 to IIcraut, he might p i n the favour of
Slial~l<:unraun. I do not exactly know what
his tliouglits were, but they were something of
this sort, and lie early made a point of introducing us to libbas I<lia~i,a Persian noblenian ill tlie scl.vicc of Shall Kainraun, who was
at once liis pupil a ~ i d patron. This yout~g
nobleman, \vl~oIicld a command in t h e Mgliaoii arliiy, sho\ved us every civility, begging
that wc would consider his marching establish~ n e ~asi t our o\vti, itlid expressing a hope that
lie sliould bc able to servc us on our reaching
liis home.
Having now the means of continuii~gour
journey, we preparecl for it, tlie Auklioond-zadeh
assuring us tlmt we miglit travel as though we
werc packed in cotton. 11 friend and pmte&
of tlic Syud's, \\rlio, Iiaving a slight krlowledge
of medicine, as Asiatics practise it, wished to
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perfect himself in the science, proposed to accompany us to Hindoostiin ; and, as his object
was a laudable one, and he was a good cook,
we agreed to take him with us, and in the
room of Meshede, who would remain to see
the last of us, we engaged as a servant a
Mohummudan native of Lahore, who, having
came to Meshed on a pilgrimage, had been
kept there a year or two from want of the
means to return home.
On the 10th of September we went to take
leave of the Vuzeer, who, i t was busily reported, was about to accompany the AfFghaun
general t o Heraut on a ceremonious visit to
Shah Kamraun, that people might see how
good an understanding existed between the
royal families of Persia and Affghaunistaun.
Meerza Mousa, however, was not now inclined
to go upon any such errand, and, to evade compliance with the Affghaun general's request,
was shamming sick. We found him in the
middle of a very large garden, seated on a
small terrace with several Koord and Affghaun
gentlemen, and surrounded by a crowd of
idlers and domestics. Near him was seated
a man with the title of Hakeem Biishee, said
to be a very learned doctor, late from Bokhara
Shereeff,before whom were two trays, contain-
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ing, we were told, fifty-two drugs, a portion
of virtue from each of which was considered
necessary to form a whole, that would remove
the indisposition under which the minister
laboured.
Meerza Biousa seemed to think we had come
to dun him, and was so surprised when told
that we had found the merchant we sought,
that he looked rather foolish, but, quickly recovering himself, he assumed an affectionate
air, and heartily congratulated us. " Aga !"
were his words, "travel where you will, you
have a bukht* which will carry you on : by
the life of the Shah you have! The Inglis,"
he said to his company, succeed in whatever
they undertake: see this man, he has come
(how many thousand funukhs is it 3) all the
way from Fmng, and now, Inshallah ! he will
go 011 saf'ely to Hindoostiin. Khan !" addressing
an Affghaun nobleman seated opposite, " this
friend is consigned into your hands."-" Inshallah !" was the reply-a word which, according
to the emphasis laid upon the different syllables, is by Persians made to express various
meanings, but which the Affghauns, out of
respect for the word, commonly use without
any meaning at all. Ask a man how old he is,

*

Fortune.
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and the .odds are he will answer,--" Please God,
thirty, or thirty-five," as may be; how many
sons he has ?-" Please God, half a dozen ;"and
one penon asking another about his village
will say,-" That is a nice place of yours, Inshallah !"-to which the answer will be, "Bulli
I m a !"-"Please God, it is !" But to take
leave of the Vuzeer : he lavished fine speeches
upon the Syud and me, which my friend was
not backward in returning, protesting that we
were so overpowered with the recollection of
his many kindnesses that we had not words to
express our sense of them. " kvell then," said
the minister as we arose, "you will ride with
By your favour, we
the Khan to-morrow ?"-St
are engaged to accompany Abbas Khan, who
has charge of the rear-g~ard."-'~ Better stillbetter still go then, and God keep you!
Khan ! these are confided to you ;have a special
regard to their comfort on the road, and see
them safely forwarded to Candahar !"-a By
my eyes and head, Vuzeer !" was the answer,
and we took leave.
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rode from tlic Ileraut gate of Aleshed
a t s ~ ~ l i s e011
t , tlic 13th of Septelnber 1830, in
conipany wit11 tlic ~lukhoond-zndehand a dozen
others, linder tlie escort of ~ l b b a sK h a n a n d
fifty troopers, tlic rcar-guard of the Affghaun
anny. A 1110011~1of the city accompanied us
ls,
a few li~ulclrcd paces from the ~ ~ ~ a l and
tlien, halting, bepi1 to recite the Azan :
A l l a l ~ H o Acber ! Usliudo un a Illah I1
Illali !" &c. llt'e drew bridle for a moment,
and tlicll ~novedon, leaving liim standing in
the ~ n i d d l cof tlic road with his hands raised
ill 1)mycr for us.
Rlcslied-e-Norouz now took
\\'E

an affectionate farewell of us, wishing us luck
in our journey, and breaking a pot of water
after us to ensure it. A little further on
we halted, while Abbas Khan went to take
leave of the Koord chief, whose tent was
pitched within the square of a large caravansera. On the roof of the building were
picketed several horses, and around it, to a considerable distance, were encamped the chief's
men, horse and foot, a martial but wild-looking
tribe of men. W e rode over a plain, about
twenty miles south-east .by east, to Tungul
Shoor, a spring of very brackish water, in a
ravine under a bare hill, near to which the
Affghaun army was encamped. I t was midnight when we arrived, and we rode about the
camp, among horses, camels, and sleeping men,
in what appeared the vain hope of finding our
servant, whom we had sent on with our property; till, aroused by the noise which the
nearly arrived party were making, shouting to
their friends in the dark, he came to seek us
with a torch: and, being conducted to our
baggage we lay down in our clothes and slept
till morning.
A t daybreak a gun was fired, and by sunrise
we were on our march. The troops consisted
of four thousand M g h a u n cavalry, one thou2

~

2

s:111(1 Soo~iiiec1 I aznurch horse (serving K a m r;1u11), a11t1 five lllirldred I<oorcls, under the
'-I'isscr-c-l<clkl~;~~icll," the soil of the Lord of
the 'l'ribcs ; and tile artillery comprised four
light guns a11(1t\rciity cnmcl swivels. T h e
so unsafe n road in secu1)rosl)cct of t~.nvclli~lg
rity had cnusccl ;I large kafilah to assemble:
t l ~ c r c were one liu~idred and twenty camels
beari~lgcovcrcd k:ijav;ills, \vliich were chiefly
occu1)icd by wo11lc11: u ~ dchildren, many others
lade11 wit11 foot1 for man and beast, for me
carried every llccc'ssary ~vitll us ; niules and
yaboos ( p o l ~ i ~siu~ilarly
h)
cllarged, and a crowd
of Ilorsc, donkc.y, and footmcl~; every man paying a tax to tlic gciicnlissi~no,as the price of
his protcctio~l.
0 1 1 the ~narcli, tllc li:lfilali kept one line,
about t\rclvc. camels abreast, where tlie couns
in
try was plai~l; the ~ l f i ~ l l a l i nmarclied
d ~ ~ s t c l l(rcgimcilts)
s
on one side, and, far off
ill all dircctioiis, tllc IInzaurcll horse kept a
look-out. \\'e travelled all day south of southcast, over a pl;ti~iin nrllicll were scattered low
hills ; sis mi1c.s from our resting place w e saw
oli our right, distant tllrec miles or so, t h e camvallsera of Sungbust, n stage on the usual kafilah
road. l'igllt milcs beyond were two ruined
brick rcwr\.oirs, partly fillet1 u p with rubbish.
l l T eirlct with no n.:~tc)r,and felt the want of it
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much, for the sun was hot and the dust choking, and the water of Tungul Shoor had not
been kept by many on account of its brackishness. Few seemed to know any thing about
the route which we were taking ; the professed
reason for deviating from the usual one was
Kamraun's regard for Futteh Allee Shah, and
his fear lest the march of trodps might injure
the Shah's province of Khorassaun ; but, as in
marching up, the Affghauns had taken the
liberty of supposing part of it to belong to
Mohummud Khan of Toorbut-e Hyderah, and
had wasted his* lands accordingly for an old
grudge, the Sirdar got less credit for his delicacy than for his prudence ; for it was rumoured
that the Toorbut chief had leagued with the
Serrux Toorkmuns to fall upon the Affghauns
on their return.
After thirty miles of plain country we entered
gravelly hills, and, a mile further on, came
upon the bed of a small river, which was nearly
choked by long green grass : the little water
that was in it was soon rendered muddy by the
A man of Abbas Khan's, who was detailing the incidents of their march up, said, "The Karaes must eat
barley-bread this year, for, please God, we trod every
blade of wheat under foot ; but," added he, we injured
ourselves as much as our enemies, curse them, for mmiy
of our horses died from feeding upon the standing wheat."

crowd wlliclr rusliccl to cluenc*htheir thirst, alld.
Iearliilig t1i:~t O L I ~rcstirlg-~)lacewas still seveli
miles allcad, \vc rode 011.
'l'llc road now was very narrow, through
llills ; our l~orscshad carried us ahead of the
calncls, a11c1when after dark we reached our
nrountl \re licard that tlicy llad knocked up,
h
and that the Sirdar liaci ordered a halt where
wc first foi~nclwater. T h e few who had food
sharccl it : tlic Ilukhoond-zadcli was up, a n d his
intcrest procured us sornc boiled rice ; tliere was
plclity of good \v:lter, and thc loan of a horserug eellabled 1i1c to sleep co~nfortablytlirough
tllc cold nigllt. \Ire lay in a sl~lallcircular
vallcy, dividccl by the satne shallow stream
whicli nrc Ilnd first inet with, the bed of which
lvas lierc also filled ~vitll11igligreen grass. I liad
f:lllcli nslccp, and, awaking sudclenly, was startled
by wliat appeared to inc a supernatural appeara11cc: xvcrnl large lights shone around our
c:lll~l)inggrou~icl,I~igllup in the air, and a t one
of tlicwi S ~ C ~ I I ItoC ~st;llicl tlie sllarlo~vsof human
t rousing myself, I looked
tigurcs. I t w:is ~ i o till,
;~ttclitivclya t tllc alq)carancc, tliat I nlarked t h e
oiitlille of t l ~ cliills, wl~iclit l ~ cestrcnle darkness
of tllc ~iiglltI I ; I ~ obsci~red,and saw that several
tires li:til l)cc~lligl~tcxl, 1 ) ~ - wl~ichmen \\-ere
1 1 i . 1 I l c t ~ were l~cacolis1iglitt.d t o show
. I
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the Sirdar where we were, and they were kept
burning until return signals were made by the
other camp.
15th.-Halt.
This spot was called Huftauseaub, or seven mills, perhaps, because watermills were worked here formerly. The troops
and the kafilah came up about ten o'clock, and
halted for the day. Shortly after arriving, the
Sirdar had before him the Hazaurehs who had
headed the march of the day before, and, accusing them of having pushed on to the intent
that they might separate the kafilah, so as to
carry off stragglers, he ordered some of their
~ ~ o s to
e s be cut off, and others to be severely
beaten and turned out of the camp. In the
evening, tattoo was beat, and a crier went
through the camp, by order of the Sirdar, to
threaten the life of any one who moved from
his quarters, or who presumed to push on ahead
during the march.
16th.-Twenty
miles half a point east of
south-east, over successive ranges of parallel
hills. This day the march was without order,
for the road was narrow, and all endeavoured
to press forward. Attached to the Affghaun
force were four guns, three twelve-pounders
and a smaller one, mounted each on a very
heavy carriage, drawn by six indifferent horses,

\vllicli were ritldcii 1)y g a u n t Indians, dreswd
by way of unifi)r~il,ill tiglit red cottoil clothes.
Once, ill the early part of the 1uarc11, a gull
rolled gradually back from near the t o p of a
Iiill, the riders beating their Iialf-choked nag,
wit11 largc sticks, aiid screaming to urge the111
111, thc ascent, tllc. crowd the while fighting to
111:lLe tlleir way back, to escape being cruslied ;
all(] s o n ~ ctroo1)c 1.5 sent to remedy the confiixioil, bnt iiicrc:l~t.dit, by beating indiscrimin:ltely tllosc \ v i t l ~their
~ ~ ~reach. A t last, grac111ally ascciidiilg. we came to hills so steep
t11at the lieavy c:lrriagcs could not be dragged
111) tlicln ; so tlic nearest camels were seized
ancl u11lo:tded witllout ceremony, and, t h e giirls
b c i ~ ~uris1lil)pcd
g
and packed upon them, t h e
carriage5 wcrc sent round by an easier pass
to o ~ i rleft, and they reached the ground as
soon as we did. T h e Aukhoond-zadeh and some
otllcrs, wit11 the ma.jority of tlie Affghnun
troops, ttooli a road t o thc right of ours, wllicli,
by tlieir description, must liave been an easier
one : tlicy inet wit11 \vatcr, wliich we did not.
\\'e crossed tlie liiglicst of tlie parallel ranges
c~lcvcii111ilc.4011 tllc' ro;id, and, descending F a tl~lally,I~itltedbv another small stream, flowing
\v11crc tllerc was plenty
fro111 115, ci~lledI :i~r;~~isll,
of grcc.11 fi)rage for tlic cattle.
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17th.-Nineteen miles, by a tolerable road,
(on a desert) through narrow pass valleys between the bases of the hills : water in plenty
after the first ten miles. The last six miles of
our road lay on the bank of a broad bed without a name : good water in sufficiency, and
plenty of forage; name of the spot Tymunnuck. Hardly any of our camp had travelled
this route before, and we could find no one to
tell us what bed this was. I conceive it to be
that of the Herirood, the water of which is
so largely drawn off for cultivation in the
valley of Heraut that it can hardly, I conceive,
even in spring season, flow in any quantity thus
far north. Some Herautees, whom we asked,
said they did liot think that i t was the bed of
the Herirood, but they evidently had never
before thought on the matter: we certainly
crossed the bed of the H e r i d nearly Wty
miles further south, where it was dry, though
there were springs here and there; and if the
valley of Heraut was formerly cultivated as it
now is, the Herirood river could hardly have
run so far north as it was thought to do by former geographers. We learned that there is no
scarcity of water in these hills, and, on the last
day's march, we saw vestiges which showed
that different spots had been inhabited and cul-

tivated : tlie soil coiii~iio~ily
yielded good grass,
\vllicli, \vl~erc\-crthere was water, grew luxuria ~ ~ t with
l y full flowery tops.
18tli.-Ilfter five miles we wound o u t of the
liills by a clcfilc, and, oil the plain, in t h e distmcc, s : tllc
~ s~iialltowii of Toorbut-e-Sliaibrh
J a ~ l i ,tlircc or four miles in advance of tlie
bralicli, or 'l'oorbut range, aricl bearing about
scvc~~teeii
iiiilcs south of our resting-place. 11-e
ninrc.licd altogether thirty iiiiles, but o u r road
took a sweep t o tile westward, bringing us up
to :L p u i ~ i tca11~CI lcaul-e Hussanabad, distant
fro111 'l'y n l u ~ ~ n u c l iabout twenty-five miles
soutll-soutli-~~1st
1i;llf' east. l'he liills wliicl~me
lind cluittcd, were on our left, running d o w n to
IIcraut ; ullcler tlieni was a d@ bed, which I
t d i e to be tliat of the Hcrirood.
Tool-b~~t-e-Sliaikli
J a m is now a town of t w o
Iiundred houses. 'She town was narned after
Sl~aikli.Jam, a sailit of repute, wl~oserel~iains
lic buried in a be:~utiful garelen. Tliis Shaikh
Jain 11as bccn collf'ounifect wit11 a m a n who
livccl af'tcr lli~li,Sll:~ikhr\bduralin~aun, kliolvn
by liis poetical name AIoollC .Jam-ce, or tlie
i\loollt~of tllc goblct, who wrote tlie poem of
k'ouhsiif n~irl Zulcika (Joscpli and Potipliar's
wife), allel otiicr aff'ccti~lglove stories, tlie best
of' 1~liicl1i h t11;tt ~ V I I I C I Iclct~ilstllc sorrotvs of
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Lylee and Mujnoon, the Thisbe and Pyramus
of the East. Their loves, as all true loves are,
were crossed by cruel friends : Blujnoon pined
away to a very shadow, so that the birds sat
on his shoulders, not knowing him to be a man,
and the wild gazelle did not lift up her eye
from grazing when he approached. Lylee, too,
fell very sick: the physicians could not tell
her disorder, but they ordered her to be bled,
and so much sympathy was there in Mujnoon's
love for her, that, though he was far distant at
the time, when her vein was pierced, he also
felt a pang and a stream started spontaneously
from his arm.-Mortal love can go no further.
The town has dedyed ever since the Toorkmuns got the inkbe of the country. I n 1825,
Allah Kouli Khan of Khiva came with an
army and chuppaoed the country round, carrying off the inhabitants of two or three entire
villages, inducing many to leave the neighbourhood for fear of a similar visitation ; and
the place, though nominally belonging to the
Shah of Persia, was held very independently
b i a Hazaureh chief. The plain had been
cultivated to some miles extent, by means of
several small canauts of good water: luckily
for the husbandmen, ~ n l ythe straw of their
crop remained upon the ground: it had been

clioppcd sinall and piled ill stacks, but these
were quickly tlirown do~vn,and there were fenw11o did not busy theiiisel\res in carrying off
loads before tlic troops sl~ouldcoille up. T h e
RIoollA Nossein (once quoted as having come
to Rleslied in tlie train of the ~iuklloond-zadeh)
\\rho was riding near 11s on a wretched horse,
wliicli carried l~iin,a \rife, and a large bundle,
at first, out of regard for our opirlion, repmbated tllc act of appropriati~?gthe cultivators'
prol)erty, but, scciiig that no one listened to
Iiini, and tliat tlie troops were fast coming up,
Ilc did not trust liiinself to look at us, but,
jurnpi~ig fro111 liis nag, macle for the nearest
licnp, ancl, for atit it of clot11 in wliich to pack
tlic spoil, took off his jubba, and, filling i t wit11
inally ar~nfulsof tlic straw, used the sleeves to
tie up n 1o;td ~vliich lie addecl to the already
great bi~rdcnof his horse. " Hallal bood," he
haid in apology to us, it was lawful ; in another
i ~ i i i u t ctlie soldiers ~vouldIlave swept the field ;
besides, it was probably tlie property of infidels.
\l'lrcn wrc rode up to our ground, we found
lniiny of tlie Affgllaun troopers ellgaged in
catcalling black partridges wliich were in an
c s t c ~ l s i ~field
e of 1o11ggrass. Parties stationed
tliciiisclvcs ill a i d round tliis, a ~ i d\vIien they
iiusllccl n bird, tlrey fiiglitel~edit with shouts
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from one to another, till, exhausted by its flight,
it fell to the ground and was taken up with
the hand. More than twenty birds were thus
caught here.
19th.-Thirty miles to Turnrneenauga. The
country over which we marched this day was
plain; the soil chiefly sandy and heavy, with
here and there patches of dark saline ground,
on which lay a thick crust of salt. W e rode
without finding water for twenty-six miles, to
the Herirood, or Heraut river : the greater part
of the bed was dry and pebbly ; in some places
were pools of water, rendered so brackish by
lying on salt soil that some of the horses would
not drink at them. Crossing the bed, we rode
four miles nearly on a line with it, and halted
where there was a spring of excellent water and
much long grass. .Near the river was an old
caravansera, built by Toomaun Aga, a wife of
Ameer Timour, from whom the name Turnmeenauga.
miles to Teerpool. The
90th.-Sixteen
country was plain, and the road ran nearly parallel with the Herirood, about three milea
from it. Eleven miles on the way, we p a d
through the deserted town K o u b , or as it is
named in old books, Kousavee, the fort of
which place is mentioned as having held out

.

;lgniiist Cl~cngislilinn : only three years before
the town 11ncI ~ C C I Iforsaken, on account of tlie
constnn t iliro:lds of tlie 'l'oorkmuns : there \\-as
a very fi~iecaravansera, scarcely a brick of which
lint1 bee11 displaced ; the roof of the houses had
mostly frlllcn in, but in some of tlie gardens
the fruit-trees Iiacl not been destroyed, and
they flourislied among the ruins. T h e contrast
toucllcd cvcli solne of our party : ltrclfarst, they
said, it is a pity," and I heard one Sheali friend
acld to nilother in a co~lfideritial tone, " but
Inshnllali Taullah, llbbas llIecrza will come
to I<llol;lssnu~~,
nncl burn the fathers of these
i\fTglla~uisand of the 'l'oorkmuns, dogs as they
both arc.''
RIy fricnd's splcci~ was frequently escitetl,
for, no particular clangcr being now apprehclldcd, tlic Ilnzaurehs and many of t h e Affgllnuns ii~arcl~ctlin \vltat order they ~vould.
:uid tlic l'crsia~is, being unable to go far without lialti~igto t d i e a whiff of tobacco, mere
sure, tlic inoillc~~t
they produced a pipe, t o be
sl~rrou~ldcd
by a crowd of Iiorsemen, who would
stay to pnrtakc of it just as tliougli it had been
their own. RIy coinpanion, wlio was of a very
~ ) ~ ~ ~tanper:ni~cnt,
pery
took these freedoms ill,
and \vna disl~osed to refuse his tobacco t o
t
i
. OI~C
~norrii~ig,
as we halted for a
~ ~ l o i i i e to
~ l ts ~ l i o k ~a11
~ ,Affgllaun also stopped
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his horse, with some others, and, waiting till the
pipe had been lighted and handed to the Syud,
addressed him coolly with-" Brother, guests
before the master."--" And who made you a
guest ?" was the angry answer.-" A Mooselmaun needs' no invitation to the pipe of
another," said the stranger, now also angered;
'' but I suppose you are a Sheah, and if so, and
you come to introduce your notions into Khorassaun, perhaps we shall cut you as small as your
tobacco ;"and, so saying, he snatched the calleoon from the hand of our companion, drew a
very long whiff, and then superciliously holding out the pipe that it might be taken from
him, rode on at a walk, with an air that said,I give you no thanks.
Three miles beyond K o u s h we crossed the
dry bed of the river ; again, after a little distance, our road brought us across it, near to a
bridge of six arches, a mile from which we
encamped, where there was plenty of excellent
water, and good forage. T o d a y another duty
was levied upon the men and beasts of the kafilah, on account of the Hazaureh chief, who had
guarded us on the march, and furnished nightwatches. This tax was very roughly extorted
from those who demurred paying, a party of
Hazaurehs going round with some of the Sirdar's men, armed with heavy whips, which they

wcrc not slow to use: some, who resisted their
tlr~~nancls,
Irere severely ~vounded. W e saw a
111an struck t o the ground who was for some
~ninntcs sripposcd to h a ~ ebeen killed ; the
woincn of liis family set np a wail, a n d a bodv
of rnen went to the Sirdar's tent t o complain ;
brit tlie gcncral, on learning that the man had
come t o his scnscs again, dismissed tlie suitors,
a d v i s i ~ ~tlicm
g
to pay wliat was required, and
so avoid sucli accidents.
Allout nine a t night we were roused from
sleep by a messenger from the head-quarters
of tllc camp, 1ir11o said that the Sirdar wished
to sce me ; and, though a t a loss to guess the
cause of this ill-timed summons, tlie Syud and
I rose, and follo~vedthe messenger through the
calnp to an open tent, under whicli were assembled the gcncralissimo and his s t a E Sirdar
Yar I\Ioliurnmud I<han did not receive us
eithcr with much politeness or dignity : he mas
on a low bedstead, leaning liis length o n one
arm, and scratcl~inghimself with t h e other:
from his coucl~to the elitrace of the t e n t sat
;t se~nicircleof Iillans, among whom, after the
Syud's salaam alikoom had been answered,
IIC nlotioned that we sl~ouldtake place, but no o ~ i cscatetl tlicrc see~nctlinclined t o acknowlcdgc I i i 4 i~~fcrioritv
by innking room for 11s.

INTERVIEW WITH TIIE SIRDAR.
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The Syud, seeing at a glance the place he was
entitled to, walked directly to it, and stood
quietly before two men, till they parted to let
him in. I, not having the pretensions which
his descent gave him, occupied a dubious post,
near Abbas Khan, but behind the line.
The Sirdar whispered something in the ear
of Abbas Khan, probably to aak how much
civility he was to bestow upon me ; and then
our friend said, " The Sirdar bids you welcome."
'' May the condescension of the Sirdar not
diminish !" was the Syud's answer :upon which
the great man took the conversation upon himself. " You are ?" " An Englishman."-6c From
And travelling ?" ''To
whence?"
Hindoostb." - " You have been in India ?"
'' Some years.'-" And you left it 1" " On account of my health."-" By what road 3" "By
sea."-"And
why did you not go back by sea ?"
So great," answered the Syud for me, "is the
name of the Mghauns in his country, that he
desired to see and know them ; besides, the land
route is the shortest."-" Good," A d the Sirdar,
and after a moment he added, "Khoosh omedeed," a You are welcome." A Hamureh Khan
now in rather a supercilious manner asked me
if I was not a Christian ;and on my answering
in the affirmative, begged that I would explain
'6
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my religion, root and branch ; but t h e S p d
excused me from this, by saying that I was
neither sufficiently well-versed in divinity nor
in the Persian language, and so their inquiries
were turned upon "the land of the English,"
of which they had most confused ideas; Abhas Icllan, the only one who pretended to a
kno.r+rledgcof European countries, not understanding whether London was in England, or
Kngland in London, or whether they were not
both in HindoostBn. " W h a t does your tribe
in India?" asked a stoutish youth who proved
to he cc the son of the lord of the tribes?" '' n'e
possess it."-" HOWpossess it ?" " Our king
orders the government."-"
Does h e strike
coin ?" " The coin of the country has n o t been
altered, and rupees are coined as before." The
excla~nationof wonderful ! and an incredulous
hnlile anti stare, were the rejoinder to my last
answer, and the young chief evidently conceived that I was equivocating; for, in the
opinion of Asiatics, the right to coin money is
the chief prerogative of a ruling power, and,
without doubt, our having refrained from
using this privilege, lias caused much misap
prehension among eastern people generally
regarding the nature of our government in
14indoost5n.

POLITICAL IGNORANCE OF THE ASIATICS. $87

The company evidently disbelieved me when
I said that India was nearly four months' sail
from the throne of the king of England, and
at no time, much less on so short an ooeasim, would it have been easy to explain our
system of government to them. To one q u a
tion put by an Affghaun nobleman, about the
Indian government, I replied by asking whether he did not remember the circumstance of
Elphinstone Sahib's coming ambassador to
Shah Shoojah-ool Moolk. " Sahib !" muttered
an Hazaureh chief to his neighbour ;''are they
called Sahibs ?" and he looked as though he
thought that dogs would be a fitter appeUation.
If I had not expected great civility from
these men, I had at least thought that they
would be aware of the consequence of our
nation; but I now found that we were wnfounded with other Fnmgees sf the unknown
world,and scarcely more esteemed than known.
There is an indomitable pride about Asiatics,
which not only makes $hem Inmerent to
a knowledge of European nations, but which,
when they have been forced into the q u a i n t a m , still makes them shut their eyes to every
conviction of their own inferiority : flatter or
beat them, they still look down upon you.
The Mghauns hate the Persians very cordially,
2c 9
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but still it was evident that they were galled
to tliink that eve11 they had been conquered
by tlie infidel Oroos. I was often asked \\-hettier the ltussians really had got the better of
tllc l'ersians, as it was said ; and once, in a
company of Afl'ghnuns at Heraut, when I mentio~lcdthat tlie RIuscovites had routed A b h
RIeerza's ariny, one of the assembly said very
si~~cerely
wit11 a sigh, " Ah ! if SheerdiZ A-halr
I~adbecii tliere witli liis three thousand lords
of the sword and stirrup, he would hat-e given
:i different account of the Oroos."
While we were seated with the Sirdar, an
officer caine in to report that the sound of a
muskct had beexi heard not far from the camp,
upon which one hundred men were ordered out
to the side on which the kafilah lay, and the
patrols were ordered to be alert, on pain of
losing their cars mil noses. The Sirdar's manner \!?as gracious to us wlien we rose t o depart. " Now that we are acquainted," said he,
" you will
ride wit11 us on the march ; \re
inount wlien the gun fires ; - k h s h omde4.''
IVe did not aviiil ourselves of this invitation,
for I was shabbily dressed, and badly mounted,
and did not for otlier reasons wish to make
niyself c.onspicuous.

.
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CHAPTER XIX.
Rosanuck.-Arrival
a t Herauf --Filthy Lodging a t a Caravansera -A resolute Impostor -His attempt a t Extor.
tion-Reception of him by the Syud-A Persian Quarrel.-Expulsion of the Intruder.-Apprehension of the
Author and the Syud-Examined
by the Kotwa-Accusation of the Stranger, and the Syud'e Defence.-Search
of the Author and his Effects.-Hiijee Moolla Ramaeaun.
-Entry of the Sirdar.-Visit to the Sirdar.-Punishment
of a Husband for beating his Wife.-The Sirdar's Brother.
-The Sirdar's Court-His Perhnal Appearance.-The
At& Bbhee--Singular Cause of his Elevation.-Opinione of the Affghauns relative to the Russians.-Route
from Meshed to Heraut.

SEPT.%I.-Sixteen miles to Itosanuck, by a
plain good road. Half way was Shubbush, a
small mud fort, immediately about which was
a little cultivation, walled in for fear of the
Toorkmuns. The bastions of the fort were
open on all sides, and within them were fixed
horizontal windmills, each t u n e d by five or six
light matsails. Rosanuck is a well-sized viG
lage. Ghourian was said to bear seven or eight
miles south-south-west of us, concealed by the
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hills, in the direction of which several fortified villages were visible. From Rosanuck
to Heraut the distance is forty miles: on t h e
right of the road from Ghourian to t h e city
is an unbroken line of fortified villages, so that
a traveller may halt where he mill. Fifteen
miles on the road from Rosanuck is Shikkeewan ; close to it RIummeezuck, a village with
a strong little fort. We rested here an hour,
and, for one small piece of copper, the lowest
coin current, we purcliased as many fine grapes
as tn70persons cared to eat. W e rested on the
night of tlie 2211d a t Sbher Keis, a little fort,
fifteen miles from the city. Here they had
actually the conscience to levy another duty
upon the knfilali, on account of the governor of
Gliourian, wlio liad licence to t a s all travellers
through liis province; ancl no one was allowed to
proceed to the city until he had paid his share.
On the morning of the 22nd we rode into
Hcraut : villngcs, nnci well-watered fields and
gardens, cro\vdcc! upon each other as we advanccd into the valley, and our road lay
through them to the very ~ ~ ~ of
1 1the
s city.
Long before Itre reached the town, we were
inct by parties of tlie inhabitants, who came
out to ~velcomefriends; but most of these were
disappointed, tlie astrologers having determilled that Lun ausl)icior~sliour for entering the
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city w d d not occur for four days. W e met

in the crowd with a merchant with whom we

had made acquaintance at Tehraun, and under
Iljs guidmce proceeded to a carsvanaera in the
city, where, tw we would not engage a cell for
six manthe, t k y put q ipto a &k and filthy
hole, off the range of chambers, which smelt so
abolffinrrbly t b t it ww distressing to be ip it.
The Syud, " 8ccoutred as he wap," went out to
much for better loifging, but was met by a servant of Abbas Khan's, whim that nobleman
had kindly sent to $ell us that he had ordered
a small house to be cleared for our reception.
94th.-Findug it impos~bleto sleep in our
cell, I spread my bed in the ga,llery which ran
round the chambers, and slept comfortably, till
aroused by a kick in the back ; I looked up and
saw an old Affghaun Moolls standing over me.
" Have you no shame," he asked, " to be sleeping an hour after prayer-time?-get up," I
assured him that I was very unwell, and needed rest; but be autboritatively insisted upon
my removing myself and my bed out of sight,
and I had nothing for it but to obey him.* I
wss alone in our cell later in the morning when

* The Soonnee Moollds of Heraut are few, but they cue
great disciplinarians, and so zealous that, on Fridays, they
beat their congregations into the mosques, if tbey are not
disposed to go of their own accord.
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two men entered, one in the dress of a Syud,
and, seating themselves without ceremony, addressed several impertinent questions, to me.
T h e Syud was the one who chiefly spoke; he
addressed me in the Hindoostanee language,
desiring t o know why, having set out for Bokhara, I had come down to Heraut. I declined
giving an account of myseif to strangers, upon
which he said, that I must recollect having
seen him at Astrabad, when Gholam tUiee
Shah (an Indian derveish) and he had visited
us, to make arrangements for travelling to
Khiva together. I did recollect the circumstance of tivo Indians having called on u s the
day that we quitted rlstrabad, but this manb
face was not familiar to me ; liowever, I did
not deny that I might have seen him, and
thereupon he proceeded to tell me what had
happened subsequent to our departure.
" ITThen you went," he said, " and it was
known that you were a Russian, there was a
hue-and-cry after those who had been seen to
comlnunicate with you ; the Shahzadeh killed
Gholam flllee Sliali, and beating me within a
little of my life, took to the value of one
hundred tomauns from me, and turned m e out
of the town, as this inan who was with me
call testify ; was it not so ?'y-cc Bulli," answered
his colleague, '' Y c ~ it, \\';IS just so."

ATTEMPT AT EXTORTION.
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Had this attack been more covert, I should
have been alarmed at i t ; but I felt w, secure
as to- be amused at their rascality, seeing that
they had fairly outwitted themselves, and therefore replied ironically that I felt pleasure at
W i g able to inform him that his friend G b
lam Allee Shah was alive and well, we having
dined with that person on our return from the
desert ; that, with regard to his own particular
loss, I could only regret that he had come (as
in the present instance) uninvited to visit a
suspicious person, and strongly recommended
his taking himself off quickly, lest a similar
disaster should again befall him.
This fellow had left Astrabad at the same
time that we did, and therefore knew not of
our having returned; but seeing that he had
overshot his mark, he assumed a bullying tone ;
said he knew who I was, and what my object
was in travelling; that I was in a country
where life was held cheap, and that, as a few
words from 'him would have the effect of endangering mine, I had better not provoke him,
but at once pay the money that he claimed.
I now felt the want of assistance against this
villain ; the Syud and his protegb were away
with our servant, arranging the house which
Abbas Khan had lent us, and the odds would
have been against me in a quarrel (an infidel

against a Syud); therefore I assured him that
we really liad very little money, but that of
what little there was the S y ~ i dkept tlie keys,
and that, if he would favour us with a visit on
the morrow, we would talk the matter over;
arid with this he was obliged to be contented,
and so took his leave.
25th.-Tl~is morning we removed into Abbas Khan's liouse, the upper part of which,
consistiiig of two rooms separated by a small
open passagc, we occupied, picketing our horses
in the court below. About noon came the
strange Syud, according to my invitation: I
liad prel~arcd my companion to receive him,
and accordingly, tlie moment tliat the man
reached the liead of tlie stairs, Karaumut Mlee
went forward to meet him, led him t o the
Iiighcst seat, and quite oppressed him with
asking after the state of his health. No sooner
did tlie stranger open his moutb, than my
friend addressed a florid compliment to him,
How strange it was tliat they sliould meet in
I-Ieraut agaili !-How little a n-lan knew what
fortune liad in store for him !" kc. I saw by
the flus11 on tlie stranger's countenance that
tliis could not last l o ~ ~ gand
, presently, as if
detcriililicd not to bc worried out of his selfP O S S ~ S ~ ~lie
I ~ :, L ~ S L L I I Ka~ detcr~i~irled
counte6'
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nance, and saked the Syud if he knew the.
reason of his visit. 66 Samething I hare heiird,"
answered the S p d , "but kindly indulge us
with a full detail of your ~ishee."-~~
Then, I
wish to know, shortly, if you intend to restore
what you caused to be extorted from me."
As shortly, then," said the S p d , ahwing at
once hi tone and manner, "we do not; a d
for several good reasons, Aga, the best of w h i d
is, that if we had one hundred thousand to.
mauns, you should not touch the value of a
copper coin of them. Brother ! we are no &h
for your net ; so be satisfied with the muranee,
and do not waste time and mguery which you
may employ to better purpose elsewhere." The
man's face actually became livid with rage, and,
when he could find utterance, he said in a
choked voice, You do not know me that you
contemn me; perhaps, when you have been
dragged before the Shah, and skinned with
whips, your tone will be different ;we will have
you to the ordeal of the oven,* and then it will
be seen what sort of a Syud you are, leading
about a professed infidel to spy all countries."

' A hot experiment upon a person's virtue, answering to
our nncient test of walking upon hot irons. If Monsieur
Chabert should fancy travelling in these countriw, he n~iglit
pass for a Syud of the first order.
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Not know you !" retorted my friend, now
fairly roused, " not know you ! are you not
that beggar to whom 1 gave half a real in
charity a t Astrabad ? D o g of a bad breed, who
have now turned to bite tlie hand that fed you!
Go ! man without honesty ! go thief! go rascal !
go! I spit upon you." The dialogue now became shorter, both being enraged to such a degrcc that they abused each other in t h e most
u~iineasurcd tcr~ns. " l'ay me two thousand
tomauns," screamed the impostor; " help against
robbers !"-" Seize hill1 !" returned the Syud ; " I
recogiisc a man who murdered my father, and,
stole ten tliousand toinauns." Our Persian
fricrid and our scrvant came in at the noise, and,
seeing that it would bring a crowd i n up011
us, we all set ul>on the fellow, aud thrust him
down the narrow staircase; and, as lie was h m e
down backwards, a step at a time, he vented
tlie grossest abuse upon us and our ancestors,
swearing to rcturii presently and play t h e very
deuce with us. Some liours elapsing without
our hearing more of Iiim, tlie Syud went out,
and, calling upoli Hyder Kouli Khan (Shumloo),
a l'crsia~i nobleillail in Iiamraun's service, to
wllo~iiwe had an i~itroductoryletter, he mentiolicd thc circumstalicc. T h e Khan kindly
sc~ita illan to rcnlairi at our Iiousc, but w e dis-
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missed him late in the evening, feeling satidkd
that our enemy had thought better of his
attempt.
We had made a party to go the next moming to visit the shrine of a famed saint, buried
four miles from the city, and, being awakened
fram sleep, and seeing a person standing in the
passage in which I lay, I thought i t was the
Yead merchant, and spoke to tell him that be
had come too soon. Receiving no answer, I
raised my head, and then saw a party of men
at the foot of my bed, and was aware that they
had come from the roof, by a small Bight of
step, down which others were still dewending.
Had my sword been near me, i t would have
been a mere bravado to draw it against such
numbers ;and, as they ware now round the bed,
I sat up, and asked the reason of my being thue
broken in upon, at which one, with an air of
authority, called me rascal, a d , giving me a
poke in the atotnach ai'th a long atiolr, bade me
rise and see. " It is the kotwa,'' said a man,
seizing my wrist at the same time ; and a
second one placing himself on my other hand,
they led me into the room in which slept the
Syud, whom I found standing on his bed, held
by the wrists by two or three armed persons,
and threatening all the intruders with the ven-

gcance of Shah Iiamraun, for whom me had
I t tters.
Tllere haci been talk about the felek* and
sticks to beat us, but at the Syud's words our
hands were loosed, and the armed men stood
across tlic door, ~vliilethe kotwiil seated himself
and 01-dcred lights. Orir terrified servant ventured up from the court in which he had k n
sleeping, and ligllted a lamp at a lantern \\-bich
they liad brought ~ v i t hthein ; and then I observed our visitcr of the morning, who, leaning
forlrrard, said in a low sarcastic tone to the
S y ~ l d , - - Huae
~~
you seen ? can I mnke gocd
u.or(ls ?" H e and three or four others, who
were respectable looking men, sat down near
the kotwiil ; \r?e also seated ourselves, a n d the
magistrate proceecied to examine us 6 la &.gho-ry.
'l'hc Syud, who had recovered his temper,
was not to be daunted by the kotwbl's hightone, and answered with an air of great nonchalance to the queries put, that I was an English officer travelling to India, no Russian, and
no thief to bc broken in upon a t midnight,
against all law and decency; that h e was a
Syud of Hindoostrin, and my comnpqpolr dar
*

Tlle fclek is a bar of wood, to mvllich a culprit's feet
when he is laid on his
11ac.l. t o 1)e I):~ctii~;~tlocJ.

nl.c f:~stelictl, so as to cspose the sole

aoyage : as for that goorasmmuk (scoundrel),
said he, " who has come to forswear himself, let
him look ,bhis own skin."
"Now for your story," said the kotwAl to the
,Indian. " Balli!" answered this villain, by
your excellent leave I beg to state that I knew
these men six months ago. Would to God I
had never met them, I should not then be as I
am. I was at Damghaun, I beg to state, about
to set oil?with a kafilah, when these men and
another, who is not with them now, came up
to me and asked what I was cooking ; I replied
kitcherree (a dish of rice and peas), upon
which they invited me to eat with them, saying
that they would treat me to better fare. I at
first decked, but they pressed me much, so I
went, I 'begto state, and they gave me sweetmeats,which as soon as I had eaten I felt my
head go round, and my eyes grow larger and
larger, and I became without sense. My companion also partook, as he will tell you," looking round for his ally, who, apparently not well
p l e d with the part he had been brought to
play, had taken place among the men at arms,
and whom we now noticed for the first time.
A whole day and night," continued the
Indian, a we lay stupified, and when we came
to ourselves, the k a f i h was not; our horses
were picketed near, but the prisoners were
6'
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crone, Ilaving taken with tliern a carpet bag, in
which were eiglit hundred tomauns, t w o muslin
caps, and a ~)icccof kimcob. I saw no m o r e of
tllelil till tlie day before yesterday, \\-hen I recogniscd them as they rode into the town, and,
liaving ascertained their residence, for I beg
to state that t l ~ c ycllangcci tlieir lodging more
tlian once, I laic1 my request before your consideration ! Ful-tllcr, what sllall I petition? my
case is in your hnnds, to recover m y money, or
t o deal with these inen as seems most fit to
your e r r e l l e ~jot1gment."-('
~t
Ullah !" said tlie
kotwA1, at tlie e ~ l dof tliis wild story, " is it
thus that a traveller and a Syud is robbed?
]{ring forward their effects, mayhap some of
the stolen propcrty may be fortlicoming."
J\'Iiat is t l ~ eDaroglia's name ?" asked the
Syutl of one who sat near. " Rleerza Aga,"
was the answer. " Tlien, Rleerza Aga," said
lily friend coolly, " you have no law for what
you are going t o do, that is, if the m e n of
TIeraut are r(Ioose1mauns : nre are no shrattbee
kcrbn~tbrcs(rcvcllc~rs011 wine and kabaubs), that
you sl~ouldtake us by storm, and do offence t o
\-ollr dignity by clambering in by tlle roof of
our house. That man has told nothing but lies ;
\vc llcvcr were a t I l n l n g l ~ a ~ l nfor
, we came by
tllc tlircct rc);icl through fiIazcnderann t o Astrah
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bad, where he saw us ; but if you suspect us,
bring us and our accuser before the Cazee in
open day, and do not forget that we are guests
of Abbas Khan, and that violence to us is
offence to him : further, before you treat this
man with indignity, know who he is, and see a
letter which we have for the Shah."
This letter, which had been given me by Sir
John Macdonald, was directed to Shahzadeh
Kamraun, news of Mahmoud's death not having
reached Tabreez when I started ; and the kotwAl, looking at the superscTiption, pronounced
i t a forgery, and, throwing it from him, proceeded to the examination of our effects, and
caused search to be made even into the pockets
of our dresses, and under the corners of the
carpets. Had we been thieves, there was nothing in our baggage to prove us such; we
were not possessed of a sous, scarcely of any
thing worth one, and except, in his estimation,
a rather superfluous quantity of carnises, the
kotwgl found nothing to call forth an exclamation. Two or three books, which lay on a shelf,
were handed down to Meerza Aga by one
of his obsequious myrmidons, as they hunted
about the room, and one of them chanced to
be a receipt book for Indian cookery. " Ah !"
exclaimed the kotwhl, when he had looked into
VOL. I.
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it, '* hence the receipt for that intoxicating food
wliich took away tlie senses of this unfortunate
man; say, what are tliese?" But the Sq-ud,
seeing the silliness of our iiiquisitor, and observing that liis own address had produced a
favourable effect upon those who attended, took
thc book, and adroitly quizzed the magistrate,
reading out receipts for well known good dishes,
and hinting that, if they had been a t all injurious in their effects, Rleerza Aga would not
have been in such good case ; and, a servant of
ilbbas Khan's now coming in, and, I i m a o e ,
\vanling liim confideritially who I was, he said
wit11 an affectation of dignity, that h e would
have thc mattcr sifted on the rnorrow, a n d that
we were not to consiclcr ourselves at Liberty to
leave the house until he authorised us to do
so. \\'e had an opportunity of showing our
civility by letting the party out a t t h e door,
but we had reason to regret that they did not
retire as thcy came, by tlie house-top, as some
of then1 cut thc blankets from our horses' backs
and carried them oK
'I'lic outrage having been committed in the
house of a nobleman liigli in favour with Shah
I<ainraun, we guessed who had ordered it, and
the nest day recog~iising,as men of rank, two
nf those who had accoinpanied the kotwdl, w e

had no doubt upon the subject, and resolved to
sit down quietly under the affront ; indeed, we
were mngr~tulatedupon it by our friends, who
assured us that we might now txavel where we
would, since no one could possibly suppose us
possessed of any thing valuable, if the k o W
had not found it. I need scarcely say that we
did not consider ourselves bound by that
worthy's arrest, and that we were no more
troubled either by him or by the Indian. The
latter, we learned shortly after, having made
the place too hot to hold him, had taken himself
quietly away, and gone, it was supposed, to
Candahar ; intelligence which only interested
us so far as to make us resolve to be on the
look-out for a rascal whose villany we might
not be able to defeat where we had no patrona.
The Syud had in the city of Heraut a long,
intimate, and very excellent friend, Hiijee
Moolltl Ramazaun, a Sheah divine, who, for his
great age and his good character, was looked up
to by everybody in the place. W e called upon
the old gentleman, and he carried his kindness
so far aa to promise to introduce me properly
to the Sidar on his return, so as to ensure me
good treatmeut and the means of intercaurse
with the Shah if I desired it. " I t is, perhaps,
the part of Abbas Khan," said the old Hiijee,

a
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aceing that you are liis guests, but h e was my
p p i l , and d:~rcriot be offended with me, and,
as I am an old man, and probably, save the
mark! as inucli in the esteem of the Sirdar as
any one, m y introduction may serve you most.
H a v c you ally present t o offer the Sirdar ? any
thing unconlrnon ? ' P a i k cheesee, Iraik taro(>fec,' n sometlliilg or other ; a con~pliment,j u s t
to mark your respect : a11 men like t o b e aypronclicd vitli all offering, let it be ever so
trifling, :lid, bctween ourselves, the direction of
most affairs here rests witli Y a r J l o h u m m u d
I<h:ln." 'I'lie only things that we possessed,
capable of being offcrccl to so p e a t a personage,
Fvcrc a few peliknives, and some cases o f fine
gunpowder. Tllese the HrZjee said would be
sufficient to show our wish to be attentive, and
lie undertook tlle delivery of them.
~?*/th.--Early this nnorning a great Peshwaz
wcnt out to meet tlic army and welcome i t to
the city. ?'lie Sirdar hit the exact m i n u t e for
enterirlg the gate, and proceeded at once with
the chiefs of the army to audience o f the
Shall, making their salutes to him as h e sat
in open durbar. BIoollli n i o l ~ u m m u dn*as in
high spirits, for he and his father-in-law, HrZjee
AIoollh lXamaz:tun, had been the astrologers
called upon to determine the fortunate hour,
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and the generalissimo had been so favourably
e d on his return, that he had promised to
give our friend a fine colt. '' I thought you
took an oath against ever wearing boots again,"
said the Syud jocularly to him. " I did, and
I will be true to my word."-" Then what good
will the colt do you?" " Oh ! I will give it
to one of the khans here, who will return me
something more in my way."
About sunrise on the morning of the
twenty-eighth, we went with HAjee Moollli
Ramazaun to see the Sirdar. A t the outer
portal of the minister's quarters we met three
servants, one of whom carried on his hack an
elderly and respectable-looking man, who had
been beat on the soles of his feet until he could
not stand upon them. In great pain, as he
evidently was, he did not forget the respect
due to our old friend, ordering his bearer to
stand on the side of the path to let the Hiijee
pass : the latter shook his head, and, on our inquiring what fault the man had committed, we
were told that he had been in the habit of beating an obstreperous wife as he considered her,
-who petitioned the king, and obtained a royal
mandate for her better treatment; hut the
husband, like a good Mohummudan, choosing
rather to be guided by the law, which authoa
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rizes the faithful to beat their wives ri discrefion,
corrected his lady for her next fault, upon
wliich she sought the refuge of tlie Shah's
liarem, and his majesty ordered her spouse
to be beaten, as we saw, for disregarding his
injunctions. Tlie woman, once within the
wall of the Shah's harem, could never pass it
again, and if tlie man cared in the least for her,
(as i t is to be presumed he did, by his taking
such trouble to correct her,) he was thereby
punished, riot to say that he was more than
sufficiently so, by the scandal of his wife's bona
grafia divorce ; and doubtless the Hiijee shook his
head because Karnraun had exercised his power
at tlie expense of the law ; but it was amusing
to a European to hear what, according to our
civil cocle, would be corisidered a commonly
just interposition of authority stigmatised as an
act of uil~varranted interference, an impeachment of the rights of man.-cc Aga J%n,"said
an acquaiiitance to wllo~nwe related what we
had seen, " Em zooln~ fist !" " this is oppression !"
Tlie IIlijee led us through several enclosed
courts into a small one, at a door leading
from \vl~icliwere seated a couple of withered
eunucl~s,who, after a little demur, allowed us
to pass illto a paucd square, in which were tbe

quarters of the Sirdar's brother, a singularly
manly and handsome nobleman, whom we found
superbly dressed in shawl cloth, seated at the
head of a select company, entertaining them
with an account of the events of the late campaign, romancing considerably, as was to be
expected from a man so connected, and who
had not taken part in the expedition, telling
how " the troops of tbe Shah had gone to the
assistance of the troops of the Shah of Persia,"
and how, Inshallah, they had gotten themselves
a name all over Iran, &c. W e sat here long,
in expectation of the Sirdar's coming out, and
then our old friend, leading us down into the
court below, bade us stay there while he went
to speak privately with the minister. During
the half hour that we were kept here, the court
was gradually filled by those who had influence
enough to obtain the entke, and some feroshes,
bringing in bundles of long willows, cut them
into proper lengths, and threw them into a
basin that occupied the centre of the court,
to keep fresh till any one should be ordered to
receive the bastinado.
A t last Sirdar Yar Mohummud Khan came
out, attended by a few particular friends, the
chief of whom was Hijee BIoolld Ramazaun,
who, beckoning us to keep near him, desired

a f'erosli to look to us, a necessary p r e a u t i o l ~ ,
for tllc great lnali was presently lost in the
crowd, \vl~ohurried round him t o offer their
compliments : he took some to his bosom, and
gave his joined hands to the less distinguished,
moving across the court the while, as well as
he could, to a flight of steps whicli led to a
large upper room : the crowd pressed after
him witli little regard to order, and, but
for the assistance of the ferosh, we might not
llave obtained place in the apartment. When
we were all seated on our heels, nearly as many
as the roo111 w o ~ ~ contain,
ld
Hiijee RloollA Ramazauil, w11o was on the right of the Sirdar, sat
up, and, witli a manner ~vhichwas rendered
peculiarly i~llpressiveby his venerable appmrancc, gave thanks for the Sirdar's happy return,
and prayed for n blessing upon him, t h e compnny joining in the \vish, passing their hands
down their beards at the conclusion, and re1~;1ti11g
sel-eri~lly, ( '/Iciiio 1.bur." Then the
Sirdar \v:ls partic~~lurly
greeted by friends among
the coml)nny : " She rnu,qiile' Sirdar! Sirhr.
she rrcrcgh/C.'' " You are w ~ l c o n ~Sirdar,"
e,
and
11e aiis~rcred tht.111 nearly ill the same ~vords,
and looked rourld tlie apartinent, nodding
kindly to tliose who met liis eye.
~d
ill
\Vlleii wc s:~n. I-ar h l o l ~ ~ i l n l n l Khan
bb
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camp, he struck me as rather a coarse vulgarlooking man; looking at him now, as he sat,
handsomely dressed, in the seat of honour, he
appeared to be a person of considerable dignity :
his thick black beard had been combed out
to its length, and a pair of large dark eyes,
animated with the pleasure that he felt at the
attentions lavished upon him, gave an intelligent expression to what othenvise would have
been a heavy countenance. H e was now at
the pinnacle of court favour, premie~, and
commander-in-chief; and his brothers held all
the good appointments that Kamraun had in
his gift. When we inquired if the Shah was
going to march upon Candahar, we were answered, " Thrtt depends upon the Sirdar ; we
shall see what he will advise." Our audience
did not last long; the HAjee's rising to take
leave was as a signal for the rest of the company to retire, and we dispersed to our homes.
Our friend told us on the way that the Sirdar
was well disposed towards us, and that he
would take an early opportunity of explaining
to the Shah who I was.
I n the evening we went to see Abbas Khan,
whom we found engaged in the ceremonious
task of receiving a crowd of visiters of d i e r e n t
ranks, deed um ldz deed," as they term it, or

the interchange of visits ; a person of any consideration, retunling home from travel, being
formally waited up011 by all the respectable
men of the place, w1iose.visits to a certain ext e ~ i he
t is obliged to return.
12i~longtile Inell of degree seated with him,
Abbas I<lla~iintroduced us to tlie a t t h blsliee,
or apotl~ecary-ge~ieral,
a man so entirely in the
confidelice of tlie Shah, that he w'w scarcelj.
evcr out of' the private aparttnents in the palace
--an honour wl~icli,to look at his wasted figure
and sullker~ eye, 11e liad earned a t sorne cost.
l i e must llave been a inan of merit, for he contrived to clijoy tlie favour of tllc Shah, keep
on good terms with the minister a t war, and
please all classes of the people. His original
rank \\.as that of a drtlggist in the city, in
\vliicli capacity lle enjoyed a consideration which
eventurtlly led ill a singular manner t o his rise.
\\'lien l'rince IIiljee li'erooz Oodeen, after a
long rille at Iicraut, was seized and plundered
by Futtch Khan, JIahmood's Vuzcer, his chief
officers, karing lest their effects sllould be confiscated, privately corifidcd their valuables to
tllc care of tlie druggist, who, it was thought,
would not be suspected ; but Shahzadell liamraun, c.o~niiigto Hcraut shortly after, received
illti~il;ltio~i
of' tlic rir~1111i~ta1icc~,
;ti1~1set about
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possessing himself of the wealth. The &th
was asleep in the interior of his house one night,
when hewas broken in upon bya party of thieves.
H e awoke at the noise of their entrance, and
would have given the alarm, but, glancing at
the intruders, he saw that Kamraun was one
of them; so, covering his head with the bedclothes, he lay quiet, and suffered them to break
boxes and carry off what they sought. From
that time he had gradually risen to dignity,
and, a short time before, having watched Kamraun through a dangerous illness, he had quite
won the favour of the monarch, who, it was
said, trusted him with all his secrets.
I t so happened that our Persian companion,
Aga Hossein, was related to the a t t h blshee,
and, as he had told our history, the minister
bowed pcioualy when Abbas Khan introduced us, and took charge of the letter for
Kamraun, which had been rejected by the
kotwiil. This worthy was seated among the
visiters when we entered, and appeared ill at
his ease, when Abbas Khan introduced me as
an Elchee from the great Elchee at Tehraun,
a gentleman of distinction, his friend and
guest ; and the Syud, as a man of the highest
acquirements and a person in every way to be
esteemed. M y friend's eye sparkled at the

sia
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opportunity, and ill the 11lost cutting manner,
yet wit11 an air of studied politeness, he told
our liost tliat we were already so fortunate
as to know tlie kotwril, he having conferred
1111011usttlie lionour of a visit only t h e seco~ld
~iiglit of our arrival ; arid lie quizzed the
magistrate with so much address, that though
the 111ali could have stabbed him for his sarcasliis, 11c could not well openly take esceptio~i
1 young Affgllaun noblemarl
a t tlie words. 1
liarncd Sliunisl~oodde~iIclian, a favourite of
the Sliali's, wlio Iiad married his said beautiful
sister, occupied the seat next to the at&
1)Asliec : lie ;~ppcarcdto enjoy the joke much,
and do~ibtlcssso did our liost, though h e \\-as
too well brcd, on such an occasioli, to show his
rescntincnt for tllc iiidig~~itp
put upon his guests.
illy comir~gcaused tlie conversation to tun1
u11011 F r a i ~ g ,~vllichthey understood t o be a
clifirclit country from that inhabited by the
Oroos. I11 colilparison wit11 the Russian, I
foulid tliat ~ ~ c i t l i cmy
r countrymen nor the
peol)lc. of ally otlicr European atio ion mere considered of coiiseyuc.11ce : indeed some conceived
from his title, 131~ ' ~ ~ u . \ T O O I ~ - E - BI,
~ Z U'' Tlic
Suprciiic E~~lperor,"
tliat tlic Russian r-1utocrat
gtve tlic law to tlic kings of Europe. IVo~iderful tl~i~i;;hwclre ;tbberted of tlir Oroos, particu-
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larly about their military deeds. S h u m s h d deen Khan, who engrossed much of the conversation, among other things, told the company
that no fort could hold out against this people,
for that they never stopped at a ditch, marching
soldiers into it until it was filled, and so on
over their heads to the storm : and our host,
whom I had credited for better sense, said he
understood that on a certain occasion provisions falling short in his army, the General-e
Oroos gave orders that fifty thousand men should
be killed and served out as rations. " A2k.h Ro
Rubbee !"ejaculated an old Affghaun gentleman, " God is my protector ! Is it possible ?
why they are cannibals, and must have a larger
army than Timour had."
I could scarcely believe Abbas Khan was not
speaking in jest, but he seemed quite serious,
and I really believe mentioned the anecdote to
illustrate the discipline of the Russian army :
certainly his company credited the story; but
what bounds can be set to the credulity of men
who believe that the Chinese are such skilful
mechanics, that they can make horses which
will go for two or three days, and sell them as
real animals? W e were gravely told of a person who married a Chinese wife made of pasteboard and springs, and who only found out
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the cheat three days after the wedding. Abbas
Iillan mndc us return to dinner, a n d was as
good as his promise a t JIeslied, establishing us
in the house wliicl~had been emptied for our
accommodation, frcqucntly seeking our society,
and endeavouring to 111ake our time pass
;~grecably.
I will now takc a slight review of the
co~intrywhich we passed through coming from
;Illcslicd. ~ l l l o ~ v i r four
i g miles an hour for the
average of Iiorses' march (\rllich is little if any
t h i ~ i gin csccss, as the horses amble), we travellccl from PIIcshcd to I-Ieraut two hundred
;lnd thirty-two ~liilcs. \Ve fell in with the
usual kafilali roncl hen we got out of t h e hills
l),oforc Toorbut-c Sliiiikh J a m : the distance by
tlic li~tterroute is said to be sixty fursukhs, or
two llu~idrcd and forty English miles; and,
Iiavil~gin my journal s l ~ o w ~
the
i country from
Toorbut-c Sllailill Jam, I may here content
rnysclf with describing from native information
tlie road from JIcshed t o that place.
'L'he first march is to Sungbust, six and a
l~nlf fursulihs. T l ~ emountains are crossed
easily, and a t Sungbust there is a caravansera, and '*grass a11c1 forage for one thousand
Iiorseb."
'l'lic two ncxt marc1lc.s are to Hadeera and
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Khireabad, uninhabited places, where there is
water. The fourth day's march is to Mahmoodabad, a small Hazaureh town of two
hundred houses, and the fifth takes you to
Toorbut-e Shaikh Jam. Thence ka6lahs usually
go, via" the reservoir of Kaufir Kullah, to Kahreeze, also a town or village of two hundred
houses, inhabited by Hazaurehs; remarkable for
the excellence of the melons grown there, two
of which, we were assured by many persons,
were not a bad load for a mule, and which, a
man protested to us, were so full of juice, that
if a rider gdoped his horse within two miles of
the ground in which they were cultivated they
would burst !--this is like the "come eat me"
of the plum-puddings of fairy land. From
Kahreeze the road goes by Kousan and Shubbush to Rosanuck, or to Ghourian, and so on
to Heraut.
Travellers by this route for the most part
carry their own provisions : formerly, as stated
in a preceding page, the great road lay on the
west of the hills; uit4 the towns of Toorbut-e
Hyderah and K h a a .
Corning the latter way from Meshed, yo11
travel two fursukhs to Toorook-e Baulah, or
upper Toorook, two miles or so beyond which
you commence the ascent of the great hills.
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'I'he kotul is steep, b u t not so difficult as that
of l)urrood, for 'I'ukllt-e Rahwans* and camels
bearing kajavalls ascend i t ; and, n~hereasthe
kot111 of D~lrroodis l~arelypassable in winter
from thc snow, tliis road is open all t h e year,
nlltl gnn5 nligllt be got over it. T h e silrnnlit
of tllesc inountains is a very broad table-land.
'I'llc road is hilly to Sherecfab:id, the first stage
from 3Icsl~cd,a village of forty houses, where is
:I 'scrn and ~nucllgooci water.
From Shereef:tl)ad to I<llauf'f the road is easy, and water is
llatl in 1)lcllty : at Iihal~ff tlie soil becomes
ba~ltly,water scarce aild brackish : you march
thirty-two i~lilcs,witllout nlceting with water.
t o I)illn T<:lr;it ; sixteen miles beyond t h e latter
plii~cis n sprillg of indiflkrent water, and then
you arc t ~ r c l v cniiles from Ghourian. From
(;llourinn to Hcraut the distance is ten fursuklls ; notl~ingb u t villagcs and gardens all
the \\.a\..
k'ro~n Toorbut-e Ily(lcra1i t o Ghourian there
is nnotller, arltf, as far as regards ~vater,apparently n better roitd --rid Ilowlutabad, Hitn~nut:ibatl, I<ullah 11ga ETussan, Slleher-e Noh,
3lc.bllcd Itcxn, 'I'auj-cbiid, and Kousan : and
tllcre is it road from Sllcrctlfabad to Sheher-e
K o l ~nvoicling
,
'I'oorhut-e Ilydcral~; vid Robat-e
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Suffeid, Nusr Kullaush, Butroo, and Checkmauk. According to the information we received, there are Kullahs and a little cultivation at all the stages on the first road. Sheher-e Noh is a small town. Neither the relative
distances nor the directions of these places
could be clearly ascertained ; I troubled myself
considerably in the attempt to fix them, but no
two persons whom I inquired of had the same
id& of distance. One traveller, more honest
than the rest, said, in answer to my particular
inquiries about stages, when he had given me a
route which was prolonged some thirty miles
beyond what it possibly could be, '' Khods
donud Aga !"-" God knows, sir, how far it
was ; sometimes we went slow, sometimes fast,
we travelled in fear of property and fear of life,
and my only thought was to get to the end of
the march." I mention the names of these
places because they are at least points where
water may be had, and they may serve as a
clue for subsequent enquirers with better
means.
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